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INTRODUCTION 

The Padydvali of Rupa GosvSmin is in many 
respects a unique work of mediaeval Bengal. 
Apart from its value as one of the well known 
anthologies of Sanskrit literature, its connexion 
with the Vaisnava movement of Bengal gives it 
an added interest and importance. Its author, a 
scholar and devotee, was a well known disciple 
of Caitanya, the founder of Bengal Vaisiiavism; 
and as an authoritative teacher and exponent 
of its doctrines he became the centre of its 
arduous and i)rolonged theological and literary 
activity, and occupied the most commanding 
position ill tlic later development of the sect 
as one of its six acknowledged law-givers. 
Though not concerned directly with dogmas and 
doctrines, his Padydvah, as an illustrative collect¬ 
ion of devotional verses, has been cited with 
great respect among his other authoritative 
works. 

One of the most important features of the 
Caitanya movement was its extraordinary 
literary energy. The power and vitality of its 
inspiration are evidenced by the vast literature 
it created for itself both in the learned classical 
tongue as well as in the living language of the 
province. The abundance, variety and spon¬ 
taneity of this literature are amazing. On the 
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one hand, it poured itself lavishly in song and 
story in the vernacular, creating a new literary 
epoch by its fruitful contributions of great 
diversity and beauty; on the other, it enriched 
the field of Sanskrit scholarship and Sanskrit 
devotional literature by its more solid and 
laborious productions in theology, philosophy 
and ritualism, as well as by its luscious poetical 
outbursts in prose and verse. 

The movement has thus permanently enshrined 
itself in the abundant and versatile literature 
it produced. In its earlier stages, with which 
we are directly concerned liere, this literature 
expressed itself chiefly in Sanskrit, and took 
various forms. The ritualism and religious 
practices of the faitli were codified in a huge 
compilation, entitled Hari-bhakti-vihJsa, attribut¬ 
ed to Gopala Bhatta; its theological presupposi¬ 
tions and esoteric doctrines were explained 
by Sanatana Gosv5min in his learned commentary 
on the or%mad-hhd<javata and his BrJiad-bhaga- 
vatdmrta, to which his brother Rupa Gosvamin 
added a Laghu-hMgavatclmrta; its mystical- 
metaphysical dogmatics were set forth for the 
first time by Jiva Gosvamin in his abstruse 
Bhdgavata-sandarhha, elaborated into six parts; 
and its fundamental theory of Bhakti as a Rasa 
and its essential emotionalism were laboriously 
expounded, in the true analytic spirit of the 
scholastic age, in the Bhahti-rasdmrta-sindhu 
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and the Ujjvala-nlla-mani of Eupa Gosvamin. 
But the purely literary expression of this 
devotional movement, which exalted emotion over 
reason, is not the least important of its many 
features. Its earliest etforts in biography and 
narrative were represented by the Sanskrit works 
of Murari Gupta, Svarupa Damodara and 
Paramananda-Sena Kavikarnapura, the last of 
whom also established its hagiology by his 
Gaura-ganoddeia-dipikd. Its emotional and poeti¬ 
cal possibilities were expressed in a series of 
mystically impassioned stories, poems, dramas 
and campus composed by Raghunatha Dasa, 
Rupa, Jiva and others. Its larger mass of 
resplendent Bengali songs and lyrics with their 
deeply passionate erotic mysticism, and its more 
voluminous narrative and biographical literature 
in Bengali form without doubt the most important 
and influential bulk of its literary productions, 
but its literary efforts in Sanskrit are by no 
means negligible. The religious revival must 
have supplied an emotional inflatus which pro¬ 
duced wonderful results in vernacular poetry for 
more than a century, but it also led to a fervent 
expression of devout feelings even through the 
more difficult, but perhai)8 more rich, medium 
of Sanskrit. Apart from the regular dramatic 
and poetical works mentioned above, a large 
number of small verses and hymns must have 
been composed by a number of devotional writers. 
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These spiritual effusions of the devout heart 
may not always have attained a high level of 
artistic excellence, but they often have a touching 
and tender quality which is sometimes rare in 
an elaborate and studied masterpiece. The 
PadydvaU, which gives an anthological survey of 
such Vaisnava poems in Sanskrit, not only 
preserves theso fleeting minor poems from 
oblivion but also furnishes important material 
for the study of this aspect of the movement. 

In order to appreciate the full importance of 
the work, therefore, it will be necessary to take 
into account the essential features of the religious 
movement, of which it forms one of the striking 
literary expressions, and consider its intimate 
relation to the Vaisnava ideas and sentiments. 

« • 

As the scope of this Introduction, however, is 
limited, it will not be possible for us to recapitulate, 
even briefly, the various aspects of this movement; 
but we can refer the reader for these details to 
the forthcoming work on Caitanyaism and the 
Caitanya movement by the present editor, which 
will deal not only with the early history of the 
movement but also with all the implications of 
its theology and philosophy, its Rasa-^tra, its 
ritualism and devotional practices, as well as its 
varied literary expression in Sanskrit and Bengali 
verse. We shall content ourselves here with a 
brief and general account of the beginnings of 
the movement and the part played in it by EUpa 
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Gosvaniin as well as by some other authors cited 
in this Anthology.^ 

Although Bengal Vaisnavism is usually 
associated with the name of Caitanya, there can 
be no doubt that some form of Vaisnavism 
obtained in Bengal long before the advent of 
Caitanya. But even if one can presume the 
diffusion of some kind of Vaisnavite worship from 
the Gupta or Post-Gupta period, it is extremely 
difficult to determine the particular form it took. 
The recent discovery, however, of the image 
alleged to be that of Radha and Krsna in the 
Paharpur excavations, as well as the emergence of 
the RMha-Krsna legend in a finished literary form 
in the Glta-govinda of Jayadeva makes it pro¬ 
bable that Vaisnavism in the particular form of 
the Radha-Krsna cult had already obtained 
currency even a few centuries before Caitanya. 
It is not necessary for us to discuss here the 
character of this pre-Caitanya Vaisnavism in 
Bengal, but we have tried to show elsewhere^ that 
the ^nmad-hhdgavata emotionalism, which had 
its most probable origin in Southern India and 
which was first definitely established in Bengal by 
Caitanya and his followers, is hardly evidenced 

1 Mqoh of whafc is written here is reproduced and adapted from 
the present editor’s larger work on the subjeot which is mentioned 
abore. All details as well as oontroversial matters are therefore omitted 
here. 

» Wo have briefly dealt with this question in an article oontributed 
to the Winternitz Oommemoration Volume. 
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by the Sanskrit Gita-govinda of Jayadeva, as well 
as by the Bengali ^rikrsna-Mrttana of Candldasa 
ascribed to the 14th century. 

The chief and almost exclusive scripture of 
Caitanyaism is the ^rlmad-bhagavata, on whose 
devotional poetry and legend it bases its erotic 
emotionalism. Although Radha is not directly 
mentioned in this Purana, RadhS in the thought 
and worship of Caitanyaism occupies a very 
prominent place as an aspect of the highest 
attribute of infinite bliss (Illadini ^akti) ascribed 
to the Bhagavat-Krsna, conceived as the Perfect 
Person and the highest object of adoration; and 
all the erotico-mystical possibilities of this devo¬ 
tional attitude are developed to their fullest 
extent in its Rasa-sastra as well as in its theology. 
But this glorification of the RMha legend need 
not of itself connect Caitanyaism with the 
Brahma-vaivarta or other Puraijas, which exalt 
this theme but which are not accepted as canonical 
by the Bengal school. Nor can any influence of 
the Nimbarka sect, which also gives a similar 
prominence to Radha-worship, be directly traced 
or presumed in it. The influence of the Srl- 
sampradSya of Ramanuja has no doubt con¬ 
siderably moulded the trend of some of its 
dualistic dogmas and doctrines, but direct affilia¬ 
tion with this sect is out of the question; while 
the Vallabh^rya sect was almost contempora¬ 
neous and could not have immediately influenced 
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Caitanyaism. There was a tendency in the later 
history of the Caitanya sect in the 18th century 
to alBliate it as a branch of the Madhva- 
Sampradaya; but there is hardly any evidence 
to establish this as an original trend.^ On the 
contrary, Caitanya himself is said to have 
discredited Madhva doctrines of the Tattva-vadin 
Gurus at Udipi during his South Indian 
pilgrimage; while the six authoritative 
Gosvarains of Caitanyaism do not anywhere 
acknowledge the Madhvas as Porva-gurus. 

It seems highly probable, on the other hand, 
that the Caitanya sect and its doctrines, like 
the other four mediaeval Vaisnava sects and their 
doctrines, had an independent origin directly 
from the ^rimad-hJidyavata tradition. It also 
seems probable, as we have attemjjted to 
demonstrate elsewhere, that the way for its 
growth was prepared by the mystic emotionalism 
interpreted and established by a class of emotional 
Saiikarite Sannyasins from the time of Sridhara, 
who attemjjted to combine the Advaita teachings of 
Sankara with the emotionalism of the Bhagavatas. 
It is true that into the complex texture of 
Caitanyaism, as shaped and formulated by the 
six Gosvamins of Bengal Vaisnavism, were als» 
woven ideas and sentiments from various other 

8 0(36 our article (in Bengali) on the Madhva-BampradSya and the 

Caitanya-sampradaya in Harapranxda-ia^^vaTdhai^a-’leJcha-inula (Calcutta) 

1983), pt. ii.. 
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non-vais^ava; sources \e. g. Tantra) which to 
some extent coloured its inherited Vaisnava 

• * 

tradition; but to any one conversant with the 
history of Caitanyaism, as well as with its theology, 
philosophy and devotional practices, there can be 
no doubt that it ultimately based itself upon the 
implications of the Snmad-hhdgavata as inter¬ 
preted chiefly by ^ridhara Svamin. From the well 
known commentary of Sridhara on this work, as 
well as on the Vimu-purma and the Bhagavad- 
gitd, it seems that about the time of Sridhara 
there must have grown a tendency to interpret 
and temper the severe monistic idealism 
of Advaita Vedanta with the devotional worship 
of a personal god. This can also be presumed from 
the fact that many a Sankarite ascetic has implied 
in his teaching or practice that the stage of 
Advaita realisation can be reached through the 
devotional worship of a particular deity (like 
Nrsiinha or Krsna) as a person or as a symbol 
of the Absolute. Sridhara himself was a 
worshipper of Nrsimha, and devotion to such 
deities does not appear to have been thought 
inconsistent with one’s belonging to the Sankara 
SarapradSya. Sridhara in his commentaries 
therefore acknowledges Sankara’s teaching as 
authoritative, but considers Bhakti as the best 
means of Advaita Mukti. Whatever may be 
the value of this attempt at reconciling JuSna 
and Bhakti, tradition alleges that Sridhara’s 
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interpi^etation caused a great sensation in his 
SampradSya, but that it ultimately came to 
prevail through divine intervention. It seems, 
therefore, probable that from his time a class of 
mystic-emotional Sannyasins grew up, who 
found nothing in their practice of Bhakti which 
was inconsistent with their belief in Advaitism. 

An Advaita Sannyasin of this type must 
have been Visnu Pun of Tirhut, whose devotional 
verses are cited in the Padydvali, but who is often 
mistakenly described as a Madhva ascetic. His 
very title Purl indicates that he belonged to the 
DasanSmi order of Sankarite Sannyasins ; and 
following the tradition of Sndhara, which he 
directly acknowledges in the closing verse of his 
work, he compiled a Bhdgavata-hhakti-ratndvall 
in which the finest devotional passages of the 
iSnmad-hhdgavata are selected and arranged 
in “ thirteen strings ’ ’ according to their subject 
matter. As such, Visnu Purl is rightly regarded 
as one of the precursors of the Bhakti movement 
in Bengal in KrsnadSsa Kaviraja’s C ait any a- 
caritdmrta (Adi ix, 14). MMhavendra Pun and 
his disciple Isvara Puri, who are said to have 
influenced the early religious inclination of 
Caitanya but who are also mistakenly regarded by 
some modem writers as Madhva ascetics, were also 
probably devotional Sahkarite SannySsins of the 
same type ; and the descriptions given of their 
religious attitude in the Bengali Vaifrtava works, 
A2 
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which however never call them Mlldhva ascetics, 
fully bear out their emotional predilections. The 
historical evidences are strong enough to show that 
Caitanya himself, as KavikarnapOira tells us, was 
formally initiated into this DasanSmi order 
of Saftkara Sannyasins, even though the ultimate 
form he gave to Vaisuava Bhakti had nothing 
to do with SaAkara’s extreme Advaita-vada. It 
is true that Caitanya’s formal belonging to a 
particular Sampradaya hardly made any difference 
to his personal religious consciousness, that his 
own religious experiences made him go a long 
way into the extreme emotional attitude of 
Bhakti for which he is reported to have been 
ridiculed by the Advaita Sannyasins of Benares, 
and that he himself rose superior to sombre and 
passionless asceticism; but it is highly probable 
that Kesava BhSratl (an ascetic apparently of 
SaAkara’s Bharati order), who was his SannySsa- 
Guru, and Isvara Purl, who was his Dlk^-Guru, 
formally introduced him into this tradition of 
emotional SannySsa, which hardly stood in the 
way of his practice of extreme forms of emo¬ 
tional Bhakti. The roots, therefore, of the Bhakti 
movement, which MSdhavendra Purl is said to 
have started in Bengal and which Caitanya 
carried forward and definitely shaped, must be 
sought in such traditions as originated 
from Sridhara’s great commentary on the 
Sftmad-bhdgaveita, which was accepted as 
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authoritative by the Bengal school. Apart from 
the fact that SanStana, Rflpa and Jiva, the 
three great apologists of Caitanyaism, extensively 
quote and accept Sridhara’s views in their own 
works, Caitanya himself is said to have possessed 
the highest veneration for ^rldhara Svamin ; and 
on one occasion he is said to have repudiated a 
commentary on the Gitd, on the ground that 
it departed from ^ridhara Svamin’s inter¬ 
pretation. 

The apostle with whose name this early Bhakti 
movement is chiefly associated in the period 
immediately before Caitanya is the emotional 
SaUkarite ascetic, Madhavendra Purl, of whom we 
have spoken above. Among his direct disciples 
is counted not only Isvara Purl who gave the 
Da^ksara Mantra to Caitanya at Gaya, but also 
Advaita AcSrya who was Caitanya’s precursor as 
well as associate in the movement at Navadvipa. 
The Vai^tMvartoaam of SanStana GosvSmin states 
that the Kalpa-taru of Kr§na-bhakti-rasa was 
germinated by Madhavendra in the three worlds ; 
the Caitanya-hhdgavata of Vmdavana-dasa 
informs us that Madhavendra was the ddi- 
sutradhdra of Bhakti-rasa in Bengal ; the 
Caitanya-caritdmrta pays a similar compliment 
by speaking of him as the first sprout of the 
Kalpa-taru of Bhakti ; while KavikanjapUra in 
his Oaura-gaipoddeia-dipikd distinctly says that 
yaifuavism in Bengal, with its doctrines 
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of Prita, Prey as, Vatsala and Pjjvala Rasas, 
owes its origin to Madhavendra. Caitanya himself 
never appears to have met Madhavendra who 
must have died when he was in his boyhood, but he 
appears to have cherished a great reverence for this 
far-famed ascetic. At Puri, we are told, Caitanya 
used to recite with great emotion Madhavendra’s 
verse ayi d%na dayardra ndtha he, which is 
given in our Anthology No. 330. From the accounts 
left of him Madhavendra appears to have been 
a devotee of great emotional capacity, who must 
have, before Caitanya, imparted a new spirit to 
the gloomy and forbidding aspects of asceticism, 
and who probably cared more for actual devotional 
fervour than for the teaching of dry doctrine. It is 
remarkable that in the references to Madhavendra 
mentioned above, stress is laid upon his teaching 
of Bhakti as a religious emotion or Rasa ; and 
we also read in the various accounts given of 
him in these standard works of Bengal Vaisijavism 
about his ecstatic emotions, visions and 
trances as striking features of his religious 
eitperience. He would, for instance, go into 
a mystic trance even at the sight of dark-blue 
clouds which became to him a symbol of the 
divine Krsjja. In all this he anticipated Caitanya 
himself and prepared the way for his advent. 
Fifty years before the Bengal GosvSmins, he 
turned the thoughts of Bengal Vaisnavas towards 
the sacred sites of VrndSvana where he is said to 
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have recovered an image of Gop5la-Krma and 
established a temple with two Bengali priests as 
custodians. In this also he anticipated the work 
of Caitanya and his disciples. 

Madhavendra’s disciple, Isvara Purl, deserves 
mention in this connexion, for a momentous 
meeting with him at Gaya is said to have formed 
a turning point in Caitanya’s life. Isvara Puri’s 
original name before initiation into SannySsa is 
not known, but he is said to have been a Bengali, 
having been bom at Kuraarahatta (modem 
Halisahar, near Naihati) of Radhiya Brahmin 
family. His father’s name is given as 
SySmasundara Acarya, but no other details of his 
life are known. He is said to have composed 
a Snkr^n^Uldmrta in Sanskrit at the house 
of Gopinatha AcSrya at Navadvipa, and 
this work may or may not have been the same as 
the Bukminl-svyainvara, which is ascribed to 
Isvara Pun by Rupa Gosvamin and from which 
two verses are quoted in the latter’s Ujjvala- 
nilammi. In the Padydvali also some of Is'vara 
Purl’s devotional verses have been selected. It is 
probable that in the course of his wanderings 
Isvara Purl came very often to Navadvipa. 
It is recorded that on one occasion he tried 
to win Caitanya, then a proud and light-hearted 
young scholar, to devout life; but Caitanya’a 
only response to the attempt was to pick flaws 
in the grammar of the Sanskrit texts quoted 
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from Isvara Pun’s iSnJcr^t^lilamrta. Later on 
at Gaya, Caitanya received Mantra-diksS from 
Isvara Pun and came back a changed man. 
In later years Caitanya spoke of him with great 
reverence; and on one occasion when Caitanya 
was passing by Kumarahatta he is reported to 
have said that the very dust of the place which 
saw the birth of Isvara Pun was to him dearer 
than life or wealth. Like Madhavendra, Isvara 
Pun was also an emotional mystic, who used 
to go into trances on hearing the Kirtana of 
Krsna’s name. 

The city Navadvipa (modern Nadiya), which 
witnessed the birth, youth and early manhood 
of Caitanya, was at that time a famous seat of 
mediaeval Sanskrit learning; but the kind of 
learning it favoured is typified by its production 
of a highly scholastic system of New Logic, 
called Navy a Nyaya. It was and, still to a 
certain extent, is the stronghold of orthodox 
Brahmanism as well as of neo-TS-ntrikism, and 
produced a stringent social dictator like Raghu- 
nandana as well as a champion of obscureTSntrik 
rites like Kriunnanda. Its great reputation for 
Sanskrit scholarship and orthodoxy drew students 
from all parts of the country, but it possessed 
an arid and intellectual atmosphere, highly 
materialistic, narrow, proud and even sceptical 
yedSntism formed the topic of conversation of 
the cultured few, who looked down upon the 
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emotional abandon of BHakti as weak and vulgar; 
while the self-satisfied formalism of the orthodox 
SmSrta system, which prescribed religious merit 
and absolving eflBicacy to a somewhat mechanical 
observance of fix>ed duties and ceremonies, hardly 
encouraged any exhibition of personal devotional 
fervour or any inner sensibility for morality or 
religion. But there also existed in the city a 
devout Vaisnava community, although it was 
neither a large nor an important group. Dis¬ 
satisfied with their unspiritual surroundings 
this religious group used to meet in certain 
houses to hold religious discourses, to listen to the 
reading of the iSrimad-hhdgavata and to satisfy 
their spiritual longings by an enthusiastic singing 
of the praises of Srikrsna. This small community 
must have been inspired and encouraged in its 
Vaisnava tendencies by Madhavendra Purl and 
his disciples, for we find that the most commanding 
figure in this group, before Caitanya, was a disciple 
of Madhavendra, named Kamalaksa Bhattacarya, 
better known by his other name of Advaita 
Acarya. He was an elderly Brahmin scholar of 
fentipur, more than fifty years senior to Caitanya, 
and lived for the most part at Navadvipa, being 
held in high esteem for his scholarly Vedantic 
attainments, pious life and sincere devotion. 
His original home, like that of Caitanya’s father, 
was Sylhet (in Assam), and he was apparently 
a friend of the family, whom Caitanya's mather 
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aecused of having led her two sons to asceticism. 
Although originally a believer in the emotionally 
tempered JMna-mSrga, Advaita AcSrya very early 
recognised the power and fell under the spell 
of Caitanya’s rapturous devotion, and a close 
relationship sprang up between the pious old 
man and the young religious enthusiast. Advaita 
seems to have very closely identified himself with 
the new movement, and attained such an eminent 
position in it that he came to be regarded in the 
later history of the sect as one of the blessed trio 
of the new faith, although tlie six Gosvamins of 
Caitanyaism in the earlier stages of its history 
do not recognise him as such. It is recorded 
piously in the later Bengali works of the sect 
that Advaita was an Avatara of 6iva, who 
preceded and thus made possible the descent of 
Caitanya into the world by means of his fervent 
prayer and appeal. Whatever may be the value 
of this pious belief, there can be no doubt that 
in spite of his Advaita-Ved&itic scholarship, 
which justified his title, Advaita was the precursor 
of the devotional Vaisnava tendency which later 
on took definite shape as Caitanyaism; and the 
small band of devout men who gathered, round 
him formed the nucleus of the new movement. 

In the midst of such surroundings Caitanya 
was bom and passed his younger days. The 
story of his life, meagre though it is in striking 
external incidents, has been told so often and so 
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well that it is not necessary for us to enlarge 
upon it in detail, or linger over the scenes of 
devotional ecstasy, madness and miracles, which 
swell the bulk of his extant authoritative lives 
in Sanskrit and Bengali. The abundant fancies, 
no doubt, envelop the few facts, but even in the 
orthodox pictures where the colours are often laid 
too thickly, a forceful religious personality 
emerges which is not lacking in great human 
interest and ai)peal. 

Caitanya was born on the Phalguna Paurna- 
masi day in Saka 1407 (February 1485 A.D.), and 
was given the name of Visvambhara. His father 
Jagannatha Misra (with the surname Puran- 
dara), originally an inhabitant of Sylhet in Assam, 
who had migrated and settled in the academic 
city of Navadvipa, was a pious and scholarly 
Brahmin of devout Vaisnava tendencies, and 
apears to have been a Rama-worshipper ; while 
his mother Saci Devi was a deeply religious and 
sensible woman who bore the loneliness of her 
closing years with great patience and resignation. 
Visvambhara having been the only surviving 
child born in their old age, it is only natural that 
the fond parents should lavish all the wealth of 
their affection on this pretty boy, whom pitying 
affection nicknamed Nimai, but whose personal 
charm and beauty earned the epithet of Gaura or 
GaurSnga. Although he grew up as a privileged 
child in the midst of all the social advan- 
A3 
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tages of well-bom Brahminhood, he appears to 
have received the education befitting an intelli¬ 
gent and well-placed Brahmin boy at such a 
centre of learning as Navadvipa. His studies, 
however, appear to have been chiefly confined to 
Sanskrit Grammar, especially Kalapa Grammar, 
and possibly to some literature and rhetoric to 
which allusion is made. If he became pert and 
pretentious, he only imbibed the spirit of the 
time and the place, but it also indicates an 
exuberant, healthy and light-hearted youth. 
While he was still a student, his father died and 
the burden of the household fell upon his young 
shoulders. Soon after he married Laksmi, 
daughter of one Vallabha Acarya, a Navadvipa 
Pundit, became a householder, set up a Sanskrit 
school like most educated Brahmins of the day 
and received pupils. In order to acquire wealth 
he undertook a tour in East Bengal and received 
gratifying gifts from pious householders. During 
his absence his young wife Laksmi, whom he is 
said to have married out of love at first sight and 
who is depicted as an ideal wife and daughter- 
in-law, died of snake-bite. On his return he 
took the news with great calmness. He was 
married again to Visnupriya, daughter of a 
Navadvipa Pundit Sanatana Misra, but his 
conjugal life did not last long. It is probable 
that his first wife held a unique place in his 
affection, and in spite of his second marriage the 
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shock of her death had something to do with 
his Sannyasa which occurred not many years 
later. 

As yet the yomig Pundit, busy with his 
scholarly and domestic duties, showed no open 
sensibility to the religious influences which 
surrounded him, but very soon a great change 
came over his life and swept him off with its over¬ 
whelming force. This occurred during his pilgri¬ 
mage to Gaya where, as a dutiful son, he had gone 
to perform the ^raddha ceremony of his father. 
What exactly happened there is not known, but 
the hidden springs of his religious emotion must 
have been very deeply stirred. His biographers 
emi)hasise that the principal factor in his 
transformation was his meeting with Isvara Puri, 
the emotional ascetic, who had on a previous 
occasion tried fruitlessly to win him over to devout 
life, but who was now voluntarily accepted as a 
si)iritual guide. Isvara Puri gave him a Mantra of 
ten syllables, but the sudden religious awakening 
in him could hardly be satisfied by such formal 
initiation. Of the intensity and transforming 
quality of his religious experience there can be 
no doubt ; and however much the religious 
surroundings of the holy 
personality of Is'vara Puri may have influenced 
it, it must have been deep-seated and spontaneous. 
His pride of learning was humbled ; his love of 
finery and care of personal appearance, to which 
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frequent allusions are made by his biograi)hers, 
were gone ; scholastic pursuits and worldly 
concerns lost their interest. He had seen one of 
those mystic visions which turn secularly minded 
men into god-intoxicated devotees. People said 
he came back a mad man, and he certainly 
behaved as such. When he taught his pupils, 
the subject of his discourse was Krsna, and very 
soon he had to close his school. Wrapped in 
mystic and emotional experience, he laughed and 
wept, raved in abstraction, incessantly shouted 
Krsna’s name, and went into those mystic trances 
which from now became a striking feature of his 
religious experience. 

The change in him became tiie talk of the town 
and a matter of concern to his relatives; but the 
small group of Vaisnava devotees, headed by 
Advaita, saw in him something more than symp¬ 
toms of lunacy and welcomed him with hope and 
joy. Very soon he was joined by Nityananda, 
who was eight years senior to him and had been 
for many years a wandering Avadhuta ascetic, 
but who was now destined to plaj", along with 
Caitanya, an important part in the history of the 
movement. Supported by Advaita and NityS- 
nanda, Visvambhara became the centre of the 
devout Vaisnava group in the city and came to 
be regarded as the very incarnation of their 
spirit of devotion. His extraordinary capacity 
for religious emotion had the power of evoking 
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similar emotion in others, and the very reality 

of his spiritual experience and the irresistible 
charm of his gifted personality soon made him 
the natural leader of the group. One of his first 

and most important acts was the stimulation, if 
not the actual introduction, of an emotional mode 
of musical worship, known as Sankirtana, in the 
daily devotional meetings which were held in 
the courtyard of ^rivasa’s house at Navadvipa. 

This soon expanded into Kirtana processions 
(Nagara-Kirtana) which were organised to 
parade the streets witli lusty music, singing and 

dancing and to carry and spread the contagion of 
Bhakti from door to door. 

But the proud scholar and the self-satisfied 
elite of the city, who formed a large and 
influential section of society, looked upon this 
uproarious movement as a public nuisance, and 
their initial attitude of indifference, now trans¬ 
formed into one of active opposition, proved a 
a great obstacle to the movement. Visvambhara 
at last resolved to win over these unbelievers by 
severing all local tics and embracing the 

universally honoured life of a SannySsin, although 
the deeper reason for this step must have been 
his innate predilection to asceticism, as well as 
the impatient inward urge of passionate devotion 
for completely abandoning self to the service of 

his deity. He was therefore initiated privately 
by Kesava Bharatl at Katwa, a town on the other 
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side of the Ganges, in the month of Magha in 

Saka 1431 (= January 1509 A.D.), when he was 
barely twentyfour years of age, and was given the 

SannySsa name of Srikrsna-Caitanya, usually 

abbreviated into his universally accepted name 

of Caitanya. Kesava Bharati lived at Katwa, 

but as there was little personal intercourse 

between him and Caitanya he does not appear 
in any way to have spiritually influenced his 

disciple either before or after the initiation. The 

particular Bharati order of Sankara which 

Caitanya joined made as little difference to his 

inward religious consciousness, as even his very 

act of becoming a Sannyasin itself. Although in 

matters of personal purity and self-denial he 

kept to his ascetic vow, he never strictly con¬ 

formed to the severe passionless life of an Indian 

ascetic, to which he imparted a new spirit by his 

emotional faith in a personal god. He thus went 

far beyond his ascetic teachers in matters of 

belief and practice. 

Caitanya now resolved to go to Vrndavana 
in order to realise his devotional fancy of 
reclaiming and founding a religious colony at 
the sacred sites associated with the name of 
Krsijia ; but he yielded to the entreaties of his 
lonely mother to reside permanently at Puri 
where his friends and followers could visit him 
frequently and whence pilgrims would often 
bring news of him. 
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Although a close connexion was kept up 
between the Master and his followers in Bengal 
by means of an annual visit paid by the latter, 
Caitanya’s departure must have been a great loss 
to a cause which had hardly had time yet to 
establish itself firmly. The later disruption of the 
sect, the organisation of which was left in the 
hands of Nityananda, was partly due to this lack 
of direct contact with the Master whose personal¬ 
ity was not only the greatest asset of the com¬ 
munity but also the only powerful influence 
which could unify and organise it into a compact 
body. The first short stay at Puri was marked 
by the important incident of the conversion of a 
famous Vedantist, named Vasudeva Sarvabhauma 
Bliattacarya, some of whose devotional verses 
are given in the Padyavah. He is said to have 
been a Navadvipa scholar born about the middle 
of the 15th century. He was much older than 
Caitanya whose maternal grandfather Nllambara 
Cakravartin is said to have been a friend of 
Vasudeva’s father, Mahesvara Visarada. Tradi¬ 
tion delights to make a great academic figure 
of Vasudeva, but there is no doubt about his 
Vedantic scholarship from his still available 
works.^ The conversion of this great scholar 
from the confirmed Vedantic convictions 
of a life-time must have been a notable 

4 For informations regarding Vasudeva Sarvabhaumai w Qur 
Bibliographical Notes. 
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and significant triumph for the young 
Sannyasin almost at the outset of his religious 

career. It was an important achievement 
because nothing like this had happened before. 

It is not difficult to understand the impression 
Caitanya had made on the rank and file of his 
Navadvipa followers and their exuberant adora¬ 
tion of him. After he had accepted the traditional 

sanctity of the ascetic ideal and turned his face 
towards Puri, this adoration naturally deepened. 
Both distance and cherished memories of his 
wonderful devotion had actually deified him in 
their eyes as soon as he left Navadvipa, and 

rapidly created a mass of pious legends which 
to-day obscure his real religious personality. But 
in a veteran logician and Vedantist like Vasudeva 

Sarvabhauma one would expect a less susceptible 
and more alert mind, although it must be 
admitted that the renowned scholar was at that 
time already much advanced in years. There 

can be no doubt, however, that his rationalistic 

mind must have found something real and 
arresting in the religious attitude of Caitanya, 
and recognising its power and intensity he quickly 

fell under its mystic spell. Sarvabhauma was 
held in great esteem at Puri, and it was this 
conversion, as well as the actual sight of 
Caitanya's ecstatic devotion, which awakened the 

curiosity and homage of Gajapati Prataparudra, 
ruler of Orissa and assured the future of 
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Caitanyaism in that province, although there is 
no satisfactory evidence to show that PratSpa- 
rudra was actually converted into the new faith. 

After a few months’ stay at Puri, Caitanya 
started on a long and extensive pilgrimage to 
southern and western India which occupied a 
little less than two years ; but as this pilgrimage 
was hardly productive of any deep and lasting 
results regarding the spread of Caitanyaism, 
it is not necessary for us to trace the course of his 
wanderings in detail. His orthodox biographers, 
however, make much of his meeting with 
a scholarly and devout Vaisnava, named 
Ramananda Raya, near Rajamundry on the 
Godavari. Ramananda is described as a ^isya 
of Raghavendra Pun and a Pra-sisya of 
Madhavendra. Ramananda’s father Bhavananda 
Raya was probably a local chief, feudatory 
to Gajapati Prataparudra ; and Ramananda 
himself held some high official position under this 
prince of Orissa. Ramananda composed an 
operatic drama (sangita-ndtaka as he calls it) 
on Krsna-llla, containing a glorification of Radha 
and songs on the model of Jayadeva. It was 
entitled JaganndtJia-vallabha, and was enacted at 
the direction of Prataparudra. The theological 
significance of the meeting with this devout 
scholar has been emphasised by Caitanya’s 
biographers, but it is not necessary for us to dwell 
on it. It is, however, possible that the influence 
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of ESmananda operated in the way in which 
R5dh5 came to occupy a prominent place in the 
thoughts and sentiments of Caitanya. 

The rather uneventful course of Caitanya’s life 
of worship and ecstasy which began at Puri after 
his return from this long journey was during 
the many years he settled there broken twice in 
order to realise his long-cherished desire of visiting 
yrndavana, the holy centre of Krsna-llla. The 
recovery of the sacred sites of Vrndavana by the 
followers of Caitanya and its erection into one 
of the chief religious centres of Northern India 
form one of the most interesting events in the 
history of mediaeval Yaisnavism ; for the modern 
Yrndavana, eclipsing to-day the glory of the 
adjacent city of MathurS by its fine temples, 
groves, seminaries and bathing ghats, is 
the creation chiefly of Bengal Yai slavism. 
The inspiration originated probably from 
Madhavendra Purl, but it culminated in the 
constructive enthusiasm of Caitanya and his 
disciples. The sacred Yrndavana, with its 
romantic associations of the Krsna-Gopi legend, 
must have charmed the devotional fancy of 
Caitanya;; but since the place had been long 
neglected even by Krsua-worshippers, Caitanya 
had at an early stage of his career selected 
Lokanatha Acarya, once his schoolmate and later 
on his disciple, and entrusted him with the 
mission of reclaiming the holy, city which was 
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then lying desolate. The site of the old mythical 
Vrndavana is perhaps lost, like that of the old 
mythical Mathura, but the present sacred sites 
were identified by the disciples of Caitanya, and 
a new city was built up as their seminary and 
their stronghold and was invested with a new 
sanctity and glory. 

On his way to the newly restored Vrndavana 
Caitanya passed through Bengal, but the journey 
never extended beyond Ramakeli, near Gauda, 
the ancient capital of North Bengal. At this 
place an incident occurred which came to possess 
a deep significance in the later history of the cult. 
Here Caitanya met and won over two scholarly 
brothers who, with their nephew, were destined to 
become the acknowledged theologians of the faith 
and thus play an important part in its future 
development. They were two gifted men of pious 
inclinations descended from Karnata Brahmins, 
who had settled for some generations in Bengal. 
They were employed at that time as high officials 
at the Court of Allauddin Hussain Shah at Gauda. 
They were enthralled by Caitanya’s deep faith, 
became his followers, and ultimately abandoned 
wealth and eminence for the ascetic and scholarly 
life of a Vrndavana Gosvamin. Caitanya gave 
them new names, Sanatana and Rapa, by which 
they are better known. He directed them later 
on to make Vrndavana the academic as well as 
the religious centre of the new faith and produce 
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in Sanskrit the entire body of theological, 
philosophical and emotional literature for the 
sect. The works they produced under Caitanya’s 
inspiration have ever since formed the most 
authoritative foundations of the cult. 

The journey to Vrndavana having been 
interrupted, Caitanya returned to Puri; but soon 
after he set out once more and realised his 
object. His nothern tour was not as extensive as 
his southern and western pilgrimage, and it is 
not necessary for us to linger over it. On his 
way back he spent a few days at Prayaga 
(Allahabad) during the great bathing festival 
(Kumbha-mela) and met a few saintly ascetics 
and scholars, among whom may be mentioned 
Raghupati Upadhyaya, a Vaisiiava scholar of 
Tirhut, some of whose devotional verses are 
given in the Padydvali. Caitanya was also 
joined here by one of his two new Bengal 
recruits, Rupa Gosvamin, who had now, with 
his younger brother Anuparaa {alias Vallabha), 
left home to follow him. Rupa’s elder brother 
Sanatana was delayed by a short spell of im¬ 
prisonment into which the jealous Sultan of Gauda 
had thrown him, but he came and joined the party 
later on at Benares. At Benares, as well as at 
Puri, Caitanya is represented by one of his 
orthodox biographers as giving elaborate Sastric 
instructions to Rupa and Sanatana in the dogmas 
and doctrines of the faith, but the six long 
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chapters of the biography, which are devoted to 
this detailed theological exposition placed in the 
mouth of Caitanya, consist of nothing more than 
a direct summary, with free quotations, of the 
learned works which the two brothers composed 
later on after the passing away of Caitanya. The 
works themselves of these scholarly devotees prove 
the extensive learning of a life-time, and it is 
unbelievable that they could have thus learnt them 
in all their details by only a few months’ instruc¬ 
tion. The Bhakti-ratndkara speaks of their 
stupendous Gastric knowledge even before they 
accepted Caitanyaism, and this is probably one of 
the reasons why Caitanya selected them for the 
special work of producing all the Sastras of the 
new faith. 

After returning from the pilgrimage Caitanya 
settled permanently at Puri at about Saka 1430 
( = 1517 A. D,), and with a chosen few of his 
disciples about him passed the remaining sixteen 
years in a comparatively uneventful life of daily 
worship and adoration. The monotony was 
broken by the annual exodus of his Bengal 
disciples, as well as by occasional visits of scholars, 
devotees and admirers. The history of this 
period of Caitanya’s life is made up of these small 
incidents, as well as by the description of his 
religious ecstasies. His emotions grew in 
intensity and became characterised by exossses 
of stupor, trances and frenzied energy, vesting 
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upon hysteria and dementia. To the faithful 
the closing years of his life consist of an orgy 
of devotional passion, of an exclusive madness 
of divine love (Premonmada). Day by day he 
became incapable of taking care of himself, but he 
was watched and tended with loving solicitude by 
SvarQpa Damodara and other intimate disciples. 
His prolonged emotional experiences of religious 
frenzy must have made extraordinary demands 
on his highly wrought nervous system, and 
brought on exhaustion and constant fits of 
seizure. Under this increasing strain of an 
almost impossible emotionalism his physical frame 
broke down, and he passed away in Asadha, Saka 
1455 (=> June-July, 1533 A.D.). 

Although Caitanya possessed the great quality 
of leadership and extraordinary power over the 
minds of men, he does not appear at any time of 
his career to have concerned himself directly with 
the organisation of his followers. Absorbed in his 
ecstasies he hardly ever sought to build up a cult 
or a sect. If such a cult or sect gathered itself 
round him, it was due to the charm of his 
personality and the powerful appeal of his 
devotional faith. The enthusiasm of some of 
his more practical or more scholastically inclined 
disciples would rather see in him a great 
organiser and theological expounder of a system, 
but neither propagating zeal nor theological 

ambition ever entered his simple life of intense 
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devotion'. If some notable conversions were 
achieved, they are hardly the result of any direct 
missionary effort on his part ; but, as the 
orthodox records themselves indicate, they were 
due to the powerful impression he could create 
on receptive minds by his outstanding religious 
personality. Even admitting that he could 
employ philosophy or theology as a weapon in 
argument, it was yet his intimate and vivid sense 
of spiritual truth which cast a mystic spell and 
called forth a deep and lasting response. This 
wonderful spiritual influence could enthrall men 
of great capacity and inspire them with a life¬ 
long zeal for sectarian pioneering, laborious 
scholarship and devotional austerity; but to attri¬ 
bute this achievement to any conscious effort or 
purpose is to misread the whole trend of his life. 

The later development of the sect and the cult, 
therefore, is chiefly the work of his disciples and 
associates. At the same time, one must guard 
against the error of supposing that the cult and 
the sect were entirely created by his followers 
to whom Caitanya was a mere figure-head or a 
willing instrument. Caitanya’s personal relation 
to his leading disciples, as borne out by the 
orthodox records, clearly demonstrate that on the 
main lines of its growth and expansion the 
movement was directly inspired by the example 
of his life and experience, even if he did not 
actually persevere at the task. If he possessd the 
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capacity, he never had in his emotional absorp¬ 
tion either the time or the willingness to found 
a sect or a system ; but from the very beginning 
the movement bore the impress of his personality 
and developed on the lines of his spiritual 
experiences, which formed its greatest and most 
powerful asset. This was the driving force by 
which the movement organised and propagated 
itself during his life-time, and which inspired his 
leading disciples to organise and propagate it 
after his passing away. As such this was his 
highest contribution to the sect and the cult. 
The standard of Vaisnava life and devotion set 
up by his own life, the new spirit of emotionalism 
which he imparted to traditional piety, the 
widespread emotional appeal of the new mode of 
Sahkirtana which he developed, the sincerity and 
contagious passion of his realisation of the RSdhS- 
Krsna cult, the expansive and liberating power 
of his catholic and simple ideas of worship, 
his devotional fancies about the VrndSvana 
settlement, his winning over of scholars and 
devotees who were to be the future organisers of 
the sect both on its practical and doctrinal sides 
and his inspiring them with a selfless love for the 
task,—in one word, his great religious life and 
personality clearly gave an initial direction and 
an impetus to the movement, which gradually 
organised itself in the hands of his followers into 
a definite sect and cult. 
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If Caitanya did not concern hiinself actively 
in the work of organising his followers, which was 
left mostly in the hands of Advaita and 
NitySnanda, still less did he take upon himself 
the work of a thinker or writer. However much 
intellectual pride he is reported to have possessed 
in his youth, he gave up his scholastic pursuits 
after his return from Gaya. A man of his great 
emotional capacity was hardly ever fit for 
serious or sustained intellectual effort, for which 
he never showed any particular bent, and which 
became more and more impossible as years went 
on. To a man of his temperament spiritual 
realisation was hardly a matter of speculative 
discussion. In spite of the fact that some of his 
scholastic biographers delight to depict Caitanya 
as a trained theorist expounding with precision 
a whole theological system and invest him with 
the omniscience of a ^tric Pandit, they also 
indicate that in his ecstatic absorption he was 
careless of mere Ssstric knowledge. The theology 
that is placed in his mouth is clearly the theology 
of a later day, in which these biographers 
themselves were severely trained. It must not 
also be forgotten that the significance of 
Caitanya’s teaching, like the teaching of all great 
teachers, lies not so much in his special 
interpretation of this or that text, but in the 
reality and force of his inner spiritual 
experience, which gave him an extraordinary 
A5 
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power over the minds of men. The whole trend 
indeed of Caitanya’s life was against his being 
an exact scholar or thinker. When Caitanya 
closed his school after his return from Gaya he 
is reported to have shut up his books and said to 
his pupils that for him lessons were finished from 
that day. The words became almost literally 
prophetic, for in after-years he hardly ever 
opened a book for serious study and hardly ever 
wrote anything. The scholarly pursuits of a 
Pandit, the pride of learning or the zest for 
dialectic disputations—all passed out of his life, 
which now began to move in an entirely different 
atmosphere. Outside the Brlmad-hhagavata, the 
newly discovered Brahma-saW'Jiitd and the 
devotional lyrics of Bilvamaiigala, Jayadeva, 
Vidyapati or CaudldSsa he appears to have read 
next to nothing. It is misdirected zeal which in¬ 
vests him with the false glory of scholastic emi¬ 
nence ; his true greatness lies in other directions 
and his power over men came from other sources. 

It is not surprising, therefore, that Caitanya 
wrote nothing with the exception of eight 
Sanskrit verses which are given as the Sik^dsfaka, 
and which are nothing more than expressions 
of his simple and passionate faith. All these 
eight verses are to be found under his name 
(cited as Sri-bhagavatah) in the Padyavail. 
Kavikamaphra in his Caitanya-candrodaya 
appears to negative the idea that Caitanya ever 
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wrote anything about his doctrines. The 
attribution to him, therefore, of any specific work 
or specific doctrine is more a matter of pious 
belief than a positive historical fact. It is indeed 
difficult to say how much of the elaborate 
theologising which is piously put in his mouth 
was actually uttered by him, for these reported 
utterances of his are in fact faithful summaries 
of the highly scholastic works of the Vrndavana 
Gosvftmins themselves, who as leisured recluses 
could devote their keen and highly trained minds 
to the construction of elaborate systems of 
speculation. It is not clear, therefore, how far 
these tenets of a later time actually represent 
Caitanya’s views. No doubt, Caitanya is 
represented as commissioning SanStana and 
Bdpa to prepare these learned texts as the 
doctrinal foundations of the faith and sug¬ 
gesting to them elaborate outlines and schemes ; 
but these outlines and schemes are so sus¬ 
piciously faithful to the actual and much later 
products of the Gosvamins themselves that this 
fact takes away whatever truth there might have 
been in the representation. That some such rela¬ 
tion actually existed between the Master and his 
learned disciples is highly probable, but excessive 
steal has represented it in a distorted perspective. 
It is also remarkable that while these GosvSmins 
themselves make a general acknowledgment of 
the inspiration derived from Caitanya and his life, 
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there is nowhere any acknowledgment of direct 
instruction or outlining of schemes to them by 
Caitanya. The actual personal contact of Rflpa 
and SanStana with the Master was indeed very 
brief, while there is no evidence to show that Jiva, 
their nephew, ever had this good fortune. It is 
hard to believe that within the period of a few 
months at the most, they could have been in¬ 
structed by Caitanya, as alleged, in the whole 
range and depth of the Bhakti-sSstra and in 
every such detail of doctrine as they set it forth 
in their elaborate and voluminous work. It is 
certainly true that Caitanya inspired these men 
of great talent with a life-long zeal for the task, 
which made them scorn delight and live laborious 
days ; he might have also suggested to them his 
own ideas of devotion born out of his own religious 
experience ; and above all, his life itself must 
have furnished them a vivid text to enlarge and 
comment upon. But to hold Caitanya responsible 
for every fine point of dogma and doctrine elabo¬ 
rated by Sanatana, Rflpa and Jiva would indicate 
an undoubtedly pious but entirely unhistorical 
imagination. 

It is worth remarking in this connexion that 
although Bengal Vaisuavism presents itself as a 
deliberate historical religion promulgated by a 
definite founder, yet in the practical working out 
of the system the direct intuitive realisation or 
teachings of the founder do not expressly find a 
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place. Except the usual obeisance and homage to 
Caitanya and general passages testifying to his 
identity with the supreme deity, there is nowhere 
in the extensive works of the three early authori¬ 
tative GosvSmins (Rilpa, Sanatana and Jiva) any 
direct reference to his personal views and teachings. 
These theologians and philosophers are chiefly 
concerned with the godhead of Krsna and his Lll5 
as revealed in the older scriptures ; and Krsna in 
their theory, as we shall presently see, is not an 
Avatara but the supreme deity himself. They 
are almost entirely silent about Caitanya-llla and 
its place in their devotional scheme, and it is some¬ 
what strange that in presenting a system in 
Caitanya’s name they rely exclusively upon older 
sources and do not refer at all to his direct 
realisation of spiritual truths. The divinity of 
Krsna as the exclusive object of worship is 
elaborately established, but the divinity of 
Caitanya, which is implicitly acknowledged in the 
NamaskriySs and miscellaneous devotional verses, 
is hardly ever discussed. It is said in the later 
Bengali biogrophies of Caitanya that these works 
themselves were not only inspired but were 
directly communicated to these disciples by 
Caitanya himself. It may have been so, but there 
is no direct acknowledgment of this fact by the 
Oosvamins themselves ; and what appears to have 
been communicated (if we take the texts themselves 
as evidence) is not his own Anubhaya but elaborate 
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scholastic systems based on and developed from 
inherited Vaisnava tradition. Nor is there any 
devotional interpretation of the personality of 
Caitanya and Caitanya-lila as there is of the 
personality of Krsna and Kr§na-lil5. There can 
be no doubt that the devout life of Caitanya in¬ 
spired these faithful disciples, but in the actual 
building up of their systems of philosophy and 
theology, there is no reference to the life, person¬ 
ality or views of the Master himself. There is, 
on the other hand, an entire dependence on a 
complicated system of interpretation of older 
sacred texts, rather than upon any direct and 
vivid spiritual illumination. In these works of the 
GosvSmins we reach indeed a high level of the 
emotional doctrine of Bhakti in the setting of a 
vital system of religious beliefs, and the life 
and personality of Caitanya must have been a 
powerful exemplification of these beliefs and 
doctrines, but we still move in an indefinite haze 
of mythology, sentiment and speculation derived 
from the Puiranic tradition ; while the intellectual 
seriousness or the ethical nobility of the tenets 
is hardly propounded with the force of direct 
realisation, inasmuch as they are completely 
merged in a floating mass of uncertain myths, 
legends and traditional beliefs. In all probability 
Caitanya himself never claimed any divine 
honours, but the piety of his devout followers 
exalted him as such, making him an incamatimi 
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not only of Kr^na but also of Rftdha j but it is 
remarkable that this doctrine of single or double 
incarnation is nowhere discussed by the six 
authoritative GosvSmins. Nor do they anywhere 
recognise or inculcate as a creed the worship of 
Caitanya or his image, although this became a not¬ 
able feature of the later development of the faith. 

Whatever might have been the case, the fact 
remains that Caitanya never thought it necessary 
to emulate the founders of other Vaisnava 
Sampradayas in the writing of religious or 
speculative works himself, nor did he care much 
about putting together all that he taught and 
practised. He left his life and personality as a 
shining example of devotion and as his best legacy 
to his followers. On his inunediate and intimate 
disciples, therefore, fell the laborious task of syste¬ 
matising the doctrines and practices of the faith 
and defining its creed. How much of these 
is Caitanya’s and how much their own will 
perhaps never be known ; but it is probable that 
much of them, written within a few years after 
his death, was directly inspired by his personal 
example and teaching. Upon the two brothers, 
SanStana and RiJpa, Caitanya himself is said to 
have imposed the special task of expressing its 
theology and its Rasa-sastra, in which they 
were very materially reinforced later on by 
the mystical-metaphysical scholarship of their 
nephew Jiva, They were men of great literary 
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and festric talent, acute theologians and 
passionate poets, as well as ascetic devotees of 
exemplary lives. Their commanding position 
as the fit and chosen disciples, instructed and 
commissioned for the exacting task, their 
austere and saintly character, their selfless 
devotion to the cause, and their laborious and 
life-long scholarly activities gave tliem a unique 
infiuence as the three authoritative GosvSmins or 
teachers of the faith. As such, they had been 
held in the highest veneration throughout the 
whole history of the sect. With them was closely 
associated Gopala Bhatta, a South Indian 
Brahmin, whose name and attainments are held 
in almost equal esteem. His chief task appears 
to have been the codification, probably in 
collaboration with Sanatana, of the social and 
religious practices of Bengal Vaisnavism in a 
voluminous compilation which forms the most 
authoritative ritualistic text of the cult. To 
these four Gosvamins were added Eaghunatha 
Bhatta who does not appear to have written 
anything but whose interpretation of the 
Bhdgavata is highly praised, and Raghunatha 
Dasa, whose passionate devotional sensibility 
expressed itself in a Sanskrit Kavya of the 
Campa type on Krsna-llla and in a series of 
fervent Sanskrit Stotras and Bengali lyrics on 
the same erotico-mystic theme.® 

* Some of**EaghunEtKa yerses are given in the Padyavali, 

Sui&ta&ft's yersea are c^uoted vith the aaoription Srixnat-prabho^^. We 
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These were the six GosvSmins to whom belongs 
the credit of working out and defining, after 
Caitanya’s death, the whole system of tenets and 
practices peculiar to Bengal Yaisnavism, and 
determining its doctrinal trend which, however 
modified and supplemented in later times, 
dominated throughout its later history. It was 
also their inspiration which led to the writing 
by KrsnadSsa KavirSja, who was their disciple, of 
the most learned standard biography of Caitanya 
in Bengali ; and it was their approval which 
gave the stamp of orthodox authority not only to 
this but also to the earlier and no less important 
Bengali biography composed by Vrndavana- 
dSsa. The six Gosvamins lived at Vrndavana at 
about the same period of time, and to them is 
due the building up of modern Vrndavana as the 
chief intellectual and religious centre of the sect, 
where its theology, its philosophy, its ritualism 
and its Rasa-sfetra were created. They reclaimed 
the sacred sites, identified them, and gave to each 
a distinctive name ; they made their wealthy 
disciples and admirers build the great temples, 
groves and bathing places, and laid the foundation 
of its modern glory and sanctity. It was indeed 
their eminence and infiuence which gave marked 
primacy to the Bengal school over other rival 
schools in the holy city associated with the name 
of K>§na. 
have only one verse assigned to Gopala but see our Bibliograpbioal 
note on DakSfi^itya» 

A§, 
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Nof mueU is Imowni about the details of tHeir 
lives, but most of their works have survived. 
.Without exception they, adopted Sanskrit as the 
medium of expression, so that in the first stage of 
the Caitanya movement, Sanskrit works in prose 
and verse form its most authoritative and 
original sources. The adoption of the almost 
obsolete and pedantic classical language was 
probably prompted by the idea of the sanctity 
and authority attached to the learned Deva-bhSsS 
as befitting their classical works. But perhaps 
there was also the temptation of appealing to a 
larger learned public, as well as of emulating 
the standard Sanskrit texts of other schools 
and obtaining an equal recognition. 

Although the range and versatility of their 
individual literary works are remarkable, the six 
Gosvamins appear to have divided among them¬ 
selves the work entrusted to them according to 
their individual taste, inclination and capacity. 
Sanatana, more devout than scholarly, concerned 
himself chiefly with theology and interpretation 
of theological texts j the more practically minded 
GlopSla Bhatta elaborately codified its ritualism 
and devotional practices; while Raghunatha DSsa, 
more poetically and emotionally disposed, gave 
fanciful expression in prose and verse to the 
erotic mysticism which the faith associated with 
K^qn’s sports. Rupa GosvSmin, a passionate 
devotee but possessing a trained scholastic mind^ 
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took up for special treatment tlie emotional 
analysis of Bhakti as a Basa, and wrote 
authoritatively on its peculiar psychology, 
systematising a rhetorical Bhakti-rasa-iS5stra, 
as well as composing illustrative dramas and 
poems on Kr§na-lil5 and compiling an anthology 
of the varied literary expression of the faith. 
He also supplemented in a more scholastic spirit 
the theological labours of SanStana by his Laghu 
or Sanik^epa-hhdgavatdmrtay which purporting 
by its name to be only a summary of SanStana’s 
Brhad-hhdgavatdmrta, is really an independent 
treatise. Rapa GosvSmin also indicated a system 
of romantic Radha-Krsna associations (Gauas)', 
which later on formed the basis of an elaborate 
hagiology of the cult. Trained by them and 
deeply read in their learned works, Jrva 
GosvSmin possessed a more versatile mind and 
wrote equally authoritatively on almost all the 
branches of the Yaisuava ^tra, but his natural 
predilection, as well as his early philosophical 
training at Benares, fitted him for the task of 
giving an elaborate exposition of its mystico- 
metaphysical dogmatics. In this way the six 
GosvSmins covered the whole range of the 
tVai§uava &Sstra; and with the exception of the 
much later works (18th century) of tVisvanStha 
Cakravartin and Baladeva yidySbhflsaua, they 
practically created the entire religious and 
speculative literature of Bengal yai§u{tvism. 
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Of tKese six OosvSmins, we are for the present 
concerned chiefly with Bapa GosvSmm, about 
whom and his brother SanStana we fortunately 
possess some reliable record. Their nephew 
Jiva GosvSmm, at the close of his abridgment 
of Sanatana’s Vaisnava-tosml commentary on 
Bhdgavata, gives us the genealogy of the family, 
as weU as a list of their principal works. This list, 
which can be generally corroborated from other 
sources, is quoted with approval in the Bengali 
Bhakti-ratndkara which, together with KrsnadSsa 
Kaviraja’s Caitanya-caritdmrta and the Prema- 
vildsa, supplies additional information about 
Sanatana, Rupa and Jiva. From these accounts 
we learn that they were descended originally from 
Karnata Brahmins who had migrated and settled 
in Bengal. It is somewhat curious that the work 
of the four Gosvamins, whose ancestors belonged 
to Karnata or the South, far excelled in range, 
depth, quality and magnitude the work of the 
other two who belonged strictly to Bengal. The 
previous history of the family of Rflpa and 
Sanatana is thus given by their nephew Jiva, who 
was the only son of their untimely deceased third 
brother Anupama (also called Yallabha). There 
was a prince of KarnSta, named Sarvajna Jagad- 
guru, of the Bharadvaja-gotra of Brahmins, who 
is said to have added to his other princely quali* 
ties a knowledge of the three .Vedas. His son 
Aniruddha, who succeeded him, was also a 
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renowned prince, but he fancied only the Yajur- 
veda. Of Aniruddha’s two sons, Rapes vara and 
Harihara, by his two wives, the first became an 
accomplished scholar but the second took to evil 
ways and turned out his step-brother from his 
principality. Rapesvara, who fled to some country 
in the east, had a son named PadmanSbha, 
who was well-versed in the Yajur-veda and the 
Upanisads. PadmanSbha settled on the banks of 
the Ganges at Navahatta (modern Naihati, accor¬ 
ding to the Bhakti-ratndkara), performed a Yajna 
and had five sons, of whom Mukunda was the 
youngest. On account of a quarrel with his 
relative, Mukunda left Navahatta and went to 
Yahga (East Bengal), settling at Patoyabad, near 
Jessore, within the Bakla Candradvipa Pergunna. 
Mukunda appears to have had several sons, of 
whom we are concerned here with three, to whom 
Caitanya gave the names of SanStana, Rapa and 
Anupama. Anupama’s original name is given as 
.Vallabha, but our information is uncertain with 
regard to the original names of Rapa and 
SanStana. 

The eldest SanStana appears to have learned 
Sanskrit from RatnSkara Vidj^vScaspati, a 
scholar of Navadvipa, who is said to have been 
a younger brother of Yasudeva SSrvabhauma 
and whom SanStana mentions reverentiaUy as 
his Guru in the opening verses of his Vcdf^et- 

Belonging, as he did, to a learned. 
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respectable and well-to-do family, Sanstana made 
his way in the world, became a high official 
(MahSmantrin, we are told) at the Muhammadan 
court at Gauda, acquired considerable wealth 
and power, and settled with his brothers at the 
village of RSmakeli, near Gauda, where he met 
Caitanya for the first time when the latter 
was on his way to VrndSvana. Rapa also 
appears to have held some high official position 
at the same court. Although SanStana and 
Rapa had the Muhammadan names or titles of 
Dabir Khas and Saker Malik respectively 
before Caitanya gave them new Hindu names, 
this custom of adopting Muhammadan names or 
titles of distinction as a sign of royal favour 
was not unusual, and there is no satisfactory 
evidence to establish their alleged conversion into 
Muhammadanism. On the contrary, the Bhakti- 
ratndkara tells us that they invited a colony 
of KamSta Brahmins to settle near RSmakeli 
and apparently kept up their inherited social 
and religious practices, only considering them¬ 
selves impure because of their contact with 
Mlecchas. They kept themselves in touch with 
the Vai§navas of Navadvipa, and had from the 
beginning an obviously Vaisnava disposition. 
The two early Data-K5vyas which Rapa appears 
to have composed before he met Caitanya 
bear testimony not only to their retention 
of ancestrsd faith but also to Gieir early 
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interest in Krina-lil5. At any rate, their 
anomalous social position, as well as their innate 
Yaisnavite proclivities, must have made them 
spiritually dissatisfied, and they welcomed 
Caitanya’s presence at R&mkeli as a means of 
escape and salvation. Not very long afterwards 
Bupa left home with his younger brother 
Anupama and joined Caitanya at Allahabad on 
the latter’s way back from VrndSvana. At 
Benares they were joined later on by SanStana 
who was delayed, it is said, by the jealousy of his 
Muhammadan ruler ; for after Rapa’s defection, 
the prince was afraid of losing the valued 
service of Sanatana and had thrown the latter 
into prison. The story of their VairSgya is 
told in a somewhat romantic strain in the 
Bengali Prema-vilasa ; but there cannot be any 
doubt about the inward imperious urge which 
led them to forsake worldly eminence and fortune 
for the sake of scholarly life of asceticism and 
spiritual advancement. They requested Caitanya’s 
permission to accompany him to Puri, but were 
directed to go to VrndSvana first. 

Having visited VrndSvana, Eopa GosvSmin 
left for Puri with his brother Anupama who, 
however, died on the way in Bengal on the banks 
of the Ganges. It is said that during his 
journey to Puri Rapa conceived the idea of 
writing some Sanskrit dramas on Krsua-lilS, and 
by the time he reached Puri he had already 
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composed a part of his drama Vidagdha-m^'hava. 
Receiving the approval of Caitanya, who however 
suggested to him that he should write also 
on the MSdhurya aspect of the Lil5, BUpa 
was inspired with the idea of his Lalita-madhava. 
Some time later SanStana also came to Puri, 
and Caitanya is said to have given to the 
two brothers detailed instructions regarding the 
composition of various Gastric works for the sect. 
After these short visits they returned to 
VrndSvana and settled there till their death, 
leading the hard life of an ascetic devotee and 
carrying on with selfless devotion the laborious 
work entrusted to them, for which they were 
eminently fitted by their learning and piety. 
Caitanya himself is reported to have said that 
there was not a greater learned man than 
SanStana and his brother, and it was probably 
this qualification which led him to choose them 
among all his disciples for this special work. 
Such was their sincerity of devotion that Jiva 
Gosvamin tells us that even Krsna revealed 
himself to them on one occasion as a young Gopa 
bringing milk to quench their thirst. Later on 
their nephew Jiva Gosvamin, who was trained at 
Benares under Madhusfldana VScaspati, an 
accomplished grammarian, Smarta and VedSntist, 
joined them at VrndSvana, where he appears 
to have been carefully instructed by his uncles 
in the Bhakti-lastra and afterwards taken as a 
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worthy collaborator in their literary efforts for 
the cause of Caitanyaism. 

The Vaisnava treatises composed by SanStana 
are not many. They are: (i) the {Brhad-y 
Bhdgavatdmrta with its Bigdarsani commentary, 
(ii) a commentary also called Digdariani on 
Gopalabhatta’s Ilari-bhakU-vildsa, which latter 
work also is sometimes attributed to him and in the 
composition of which he might have collaborated, 
(iii) a commentary on the Tenth Skandha 
of the iSrlmadbhdgavata entitled Vai^nava- 
tomnif of which an abridged Laghu-vai^nava- 
tosanl or simply Laghu-tosani was prepared 
by Jiva Gosvamin. All these works are available 
in print, having been published at Murshida- 
bad by tlie Badharaman Press, Berhampore 
(in Bengali character), and (iv) Tdtparya-dlpikd 
commentary on Kalidasa’s Meghaduta (Eggeling, 
India Office Catalogue, vii, pp. 1422-23). 

Bupa Gosvamin’s works are more numerous, 
and almost all of them have been printed in 
Bengali character by the above Press (as marked 
by asterisk below; separate editions when 
available are also mentioned below). They are: 

(i-ii) Hanisarduta and Uddhava-sandeia 
(KSvya) [very often printed, and available in 
Bevanagari character in Haeberlin’s Anthology 
pp. 323 f and in the KSvya-samgraha published 
by JivSnanda Vidyasagara, Calcutta 1888, pts. ii 
pp. 441-507 and iii pp. 215-275]. 
A7. 
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(iii) *8tavarmdld, consisting of Stavas, 
Stotras and Gitas (64 in number) of varying 
length, composed in different metres, collected 
together under this title by Jiva Gosvamin. 

(iv) *Vidagdha~mddhava (Drama) [also 
published in Kavyamala 81, Bombay 1903]. 

(v) * Lalitorniddhava (Drama). 
(vi) * Ddna-keli-kauniudl (Bhanika). 
(vii-viii) * BhaJcti-rasdmrta-sindhu and its 

supplement * U jjvala-nila-mani (Bhakti-rasa- 
Sastra). [The former is also published by 
Damodara Gastrin at Benares 1931, and the latter 
in the Kavyamala 95, Bombay 1913.] 

(ix) MatJmrd-mMdtmya, said to be now 
included in the Varaha-pur ana (not sej)arately 
published). 

(x) * Padyavail (Anthology). 
(xi) * Ndfaka-candrika (Dramaturgy). 

(xii) * Samksepa-hhdgavatdmrta (Theology), 
(xiii) * Brl-ganoddcm-dlpika or Bddhd-krsna 

ganoddcsa-dipika (Brhat and Laghu).® 
With regard to the exact dates of SanStana 

and Rupa, no authentic information is available ; 
but from their relation to Caitanya and from 
the dates of composition recorded at the end of 
some of their own works, we can approximately 
fix the period of their literary activity. RUpa 

0 Some other minor works are sometimes ascribed to Rupa but the 
genuiuenoss of such attribution is doubtful. For these disocssions 

reference may be made to my larger work mentioned above. 
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GosvSmin’s two Diita-k5vyas mentioned above 
were probably composed before his conversion, 
as there is no Namaskriya or reference in them 
to Caitanya. The Padydvali, which is cited by 
name in his Bhahti-rasdmvta-sindJiu, Ujjvala- 
nila-mani and Ndtaka-candrika was probably also 
an early compilation. It may, however, have been 
recast or added to before the composition of these 
works. This surmise follows from the fact that it 
contains no Namaskriya or reference to Caitanya 
but gives all the eight verses of Caitanya’s so- 
called ^iksdstaka with the subscription Srl- 
bhagavatab. It does not also give verses from 
any of RQpa’s dramatic works, which have been 
very profusely utilised for illustrative verses 
in his two treatises on the Rasa-sastra mentioned 
above as well as in his Ndlaka-candrikd. The 
Padydvali in its turn quotes verses from the 
following stotras of Rupa included in his 
Stava-nidld, viz., Govinda-biruddvali, Vfnddvana- 
go-vatsa-cdramdi-Uld and Mathurdstka, which 
must have even composed earlier. Some of 
Rupa’s other works, however, arc expressly dated. 
His Ddna-keli-kaumudif which professes to have 
been written at Nandisvara for the pleasure of 
some dear friend living on the banks of the 
Kuij.da'^, appears to bear the earliest date, viz., ^aka 

7 There is some doabt regarding this date for whioh referenoe 
fthonld he made to oar forthooming work* on the subjeot already 

mentioned above. 
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1417=1495 A.D.® If the date is correct, it is clear 
that this work must have been written long before 
the author met Caitanya, who himself could not 
have been more than ten years old at that time. 
It is thus probably one of his earliest works ; 
and, while his other dramas pay opening homage 
to Caitanya, the Ddna-keli-kaumudl makes no 
reference to him. Next comes the Vidagdha- 
mddhava which gives us the date Samvat 
1589=1533 A.D.^ The compilation of his Lalita- 

is dated'® in the month of Jyaistha in 
Saka 1459=1537 A.D. The Ndtaka-candrikd 
which draws upon all these dramatic works for 
its illustrative verses (as well as upon the 
Padydvali) but which makes no reference to the 
two works on Rasa-sastra, must have been 
composed after these dramas were completed. 

* gate manu-^ate kahe candra-ivara-samanvite 

nancR^are nivasaf^ hhaniheyaf^ vinirmifa. 

This verse occurs not only in the printed text, but also in 

Haraprasad Sastri, Koticen i, no 164 and in the DeteripHve Caialngue of 

Madras Government Oriental Mss Library, xxi, p. 8407 (no 12521). The 

date cannot be explained (as done by the commentary) as Saka 1471 

s=1549 A.D.i for the Dana heli-haumudt is cited in the Bhakii rasamrta 

which is dated in Saka 1463=:1541 A.D. 

® nava-sindhura-hancndu sanif'khye samvatsare gate 

vidagdha'-nMdhaVavg ndma ndtahan^ goTcule krtam, 

nanda for nava in Madras Catalogue, xxi, p, 8514). 

> 0 l^andesu’Vedendu-mite kaJeabde 

iukrasya tmsasya tithau caturth^m 

dine dineiasya hariff^ pranamya 

sanwpayav^ hhadra-vane prahandham. 
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His Bhakti-rasmnrla-sindhu appears to bave 
been completcdi^ in Saka 1463=1541 A.D., and his 
Ujjvala-nlla-mani, wliicli purports to be its 
supplement, must have been composed later. His 
next dated work appears to be the Brhad-radhd- 
hrsna-ganoddcsa-dlpika which was completed in 
the month of Sravana (July-August) Saka 
1472=1550 A.I).,*2 while his Utkalika-vallarl 
stotra (included in the Stava-mald) is dated^® in 
the month of Pausa (December-January) in ^aka 
1471=1549 A.D. These dates would make it 
clear that the most flourishing period of Rupa’s 
literary activity falls between 1533 and 1550 A.D., 
but it must have begun as early as 1495 A.D. 

The verses of the Padydvall are selected and 
arranged not so much to illustrate the intricacies 
of the theology and philosophy of Caitanyaism but 
to exemplify, by means of the devotional verses of 
various .Vaisnava writers, the general features 

J I rtlirMuga ^ahra-gafiite sahe gohulam adhii^fhitcna 

krl-hhakti-rasdmrta-sindhur •citaiikitah Jc^udra-rupetia, 

Tho v.L rdiTiidfika-s'akra-ganiie in noticed in K. G. Bhandarkar, Report 

188384 (Bombay 1887), p. 76, which would give Saka 1493. But the 

commentator Jiva Gosvamin in explaining the passage distinctly states 

tr%-§a^thyadhika-caturd(da'ganite^ and further notes tho corresponding 

Samvat era as vikranmdiiyaiya tva^fa‘navaiyadhiha-paitcadasa-^ai%-gajnite 

iti jrieyam. The reading of tho two Dacca University Mss (Nos. 2459 

and 2483) which we consulted is ra?ndiiga4akra'ganite, and the explanation 

of the commentary is given there as above. 

I 3 Sake drg aSva-Sakre ndbhasi nabhomani-dine ^asthydbrn 

Vraja'patisadmani rddhd.’dcrf^ia-ganoddeka-dlpikddipi, 

I B candr^va-hhuvanc hake pau^e'gokvda-mMirvd 

iyam utkaUka-purva^vaUarX nirmita maya, 
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of the attitude of Bhakti as a Rasa or devotional 
sentiment. It is true that the philosophical or 
theological dogmas and doctrines of Caitanyaism 
are intimately connected with the erotico- 
emotional ideas of its Rasa-sastra, and the two 
points of view cannot be strictly separated; 
but our poet-rhetorician is concerned here 
chiefly with its emotional conception of Bhakti 
and its devotional attitude towards Krsuallla, 
as they find expression in the living poetic 
experience of antecedent or contemporaneous 
Vaisnava devotees, great or small. It is hardly 
necessary for us therefore to enter into the 
details of the theological or philosophical 
presupposition of Caitanyaism, for the devotional 
sincerity of the verses in our Anthology can be 
appreciated even without considering them from 
this point of view ; but we may briefly indicate 
here their general connexion with the Bhakti- 
Rasa-sastra, as one of their avowed objects is to 
illustrate its various implications. 

Caitanyaism believes in three stadiums or 
gradations of one and indivisible Reality, which 
are designated respectively as the Brahma, the 
ParamStman and the Bhagavat. The distinction 
is not essential but is one of degree only; and the 
distinction is possible because different Sftdhakas 
possess different capacities and modes of 
realisation. The Brahma (neuter), as the 
philosophical absolute, is nothing but the nirvUe^a 
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state of the Bhagavat, conceived as the un¬ 
conditioned, impersonal and undifferentiated 
thought-substance and corresponding to the 
Brahma of the Advaita-vadins; but the Bhagavat, 
as the religious concrete, constitutes the complete 
manifestation of the godhead as the perfect person 
in the fullest display of the distinctive divine 
potencies, features and attributes. The Brahma 
is unqualified, the Bhagavat is infinitely qualified 
by an infinity of perfect attributes. In the 
Brahma all the powers and attributes remain in 
a potential and undifferentiated state, but the 
Bhagavat represents the highest being or person 
in the hierarchy of spiritual manifestation, in 
whom all the Visesas are infinitely and most 
perfectly developed. The Bhagavat, therefore, 
represents the conception of the highest personal 
god of this theistic school of Vaisnavism ; and 
as he is the Lord in full manifestation {purna 
avirbhci'Va), the Brahma is his incomplete or 
imperfect manifestation (asamyag-avirhMva), 
the latter realisable no doubt by JMna but the 
former accessible only to Bhakti. It must not 
be supposed that the vision of the one form is 
real and the other unreal, for both the forma 
are in essence identical ; but the apparent 
difference arises from the complete or incomplete 
nature of the vision due to a difference in the 
mode of worship followed by the particular 
seeker. 
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The essence of the Lordship or Bhagavatt* 
consists in the actualisation of the divine Sakti 
or energy which is intrinsic to the divine person ; 
and on the degree and quality of the display of 
this Sakti the distinction of three concepts of the 
Brahma, the Paramatman and the Bhagavat 
depends. The ^akti or divine energy of the 
Bhagavat is viewed in three respects, but in their 
totality all the three aspects constitute his self or 
essence, although in his unthinkable power he 
actually transcends them. These three aspects 
are respectively called (i) the Para (Antarahga), 
or Svarupa-s'akti, (ii) the Tatastha or Jiva- 
sakti, and (iii) the Bahirauga or Maya-sakti. 
The Para or Svarupa-s'akti, as the name 
itself implies, is that energy which constitutes 
the most essential and perfect selfhood of the 
Bhagavat and is therefore inseparable from 
him. This energy is also called Antarahga or 
intrinsic, as opposed to the Maysi-sakti which is 
Bahirahga or exteral and which never affects his 
true self. To this Maya-sakti is attributed the 
sustenance and dissolution of the phenomenal 
world, which consists chiefly of an aspect of 
Bahirahga Vibhava or extraneous power in 
the form of the material Prakrti or PradhSna. 
Although unconnected with the essential divine 
self, this M5y5-s'akti is also real, and not merely 
a power of illusion as the Advaita-vadins think ; 
the resulting phenomenal world therefore is also 
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relatively real. As an energy must inhere in a 
substance, the Bhagavat is as much the substratum 
of the MayS-sakti as of the Svarflpa-sakti, but 
the MSya-sakti is said to be extraneous to his 
essence or svarupa, because this self-determined 
limitation through the Maya-sakti does not 
exist in the highest form of the Bhagavat, The 
TatasthS or Jiva-sakti, as the name itself implies, 
is that form of the divine energy which does 
not fall under either of the above two categories 
of Antarahga and Bahiranga Saktis, being distinct 
from both and yet closely related to both. The 
Jiva as the individual self is an aspect of this 
Sakti. This Sakti is called Tatastha or aloof 
because the Jiva, as an expression of this Sakti, 
is a part (albeit an infinitesimal part) of the 
Bhagavat, but the Jiva is also liable to the 
influence of the Maya-sakti which, having power 
over creation, is the source of bondage and re¬ 
birth. Thus, the Jiva cannot come directly under 
the Svarupa-sakti which is eternally unaffected 
by the MSyS-sakti ; but on account of its ultimate 
affinity with the Bhagavat, the Jiva even in 
bondage has the inherent capacity of realising 
itself and becoming a part of the Svarflpa-sakti. 
Hence, to explain the nature and position of the 
Jiva it is necessary to presume an intermediate 
TatasthS Sakti which is connected with but which 
is distinct from both the AntarafigS and BahiraflgS 
Saktis. The concept of the ParamStman as a 
A8. 
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partial manifestation of the Bhagavat has relation 
mainly to the Jiva-sakti and the MSyS-fiakti of the 
Lord, and is therefore presupposed for this special 
purpose. The Parmatman is thus the supreme 
godhead viewed in relation to Spirit (Jiva) and 
Nature (Prakrti); he is endowed with the powers 
of creation, sustenance and dissolution of the 
world, as well as of being the inward regulator or 
Antaryamin of the individual self. The relation 
between the Bhagavat and Paramatman, like 
that between the Bhagavat and the Brahma, is 
really one of gradation in the hierarchy of 
manifestations of one and the same Reality, viewed 
differently with different capacity by the 
individual seekers. But since the two energies 
assigned to the Paramatman are regarded as 
either aloof or external in relation to the intrinsic 
divine energy, the function of the Paramatman 
operates only so long as the Jiva is at a lower 
plane and is blind to the true nature of Reality. 

The necessity for postulating these three 
concepts of the Brahma, the Paramatman and the 
Bhagavat is not difficult to understand. As a 
theistic sectarian faith which believes in a personal 
god, the concept of the Bhagavat as the perfect 
person is a philosophical necessity and justification; 
while the Advaita concept of the Nirvisefa 
Brahma as an historical heritage has to be 
recognised and reconciled, from its own point of 
view, as a lower manifestation, vouchsafed to the 
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religiously defective but intellectually keen 
seeker. The raison d'etre of the third concept of 
the ParamStman is somewhat more complex. The 
idea of the Antaryamin as the inward ruler is 
upanisadic, and Deussen is probably right in 
thinking that from this idea developed the concept 
of a divine person in later thcistic systems, in 
which the idea is, as here, implicitly recognised. 
The term Paramatman, as well as the underlying 
idea of the Paramatman in relation to the 
Jivatman, in which also is absorbed the already 
established idea of the evolution of Prakrti, is 
therefore a legacy of older philosophical systems, 
which is acknowledged also in one of the sources 
of modern sectarian Vaisnavism, viz. in the Puranic 
speculation. The difficulties, however, of the 
Advaita doctrine of Maya and of its monistic and 
highly idealistic interpretation of the relation of 
Jlva to Brahma made such a theory unacceptable 
in their entirety to the dualistic Bengal school. 
As the Bengal school believed, somewhat in the 
SSmkhya manner, in the relative reality of the 
world, the Vedantic theory of its illusory unreality 
was not consistent with its dualistic position. To 
obviate these difficulties and to reconcile traditional 
ideas mentioned above with its own view of a 
personal god, the supreme deity in the lower 
form of the ParamStman had to be endowed 
with two real and eternal Saktis in relation 
to the Jiva and the Prakfti. The workings of 
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these two Saktis, however, are supposed not 
to affect the essential selfhood of the god, just 
in the same way as the Advaita-vSdin’s MSyS 
does not affect the impersonal and unconditioned 
Brahma. 

Thus, according to the view of the Bengal 
school, there is in the highest form of the 
Bhagavat a direct and full display of the SvarQpa- 
sakti which goes to make up the Svarflpa 
or the perfect divine self. The other two Saktis 
are displayed indii’ectly through the medium of 
the partial form of the Paramatman. In other 
words, these two ^aktis have scope only when the 
Jiva is in the deluded (viniohita) stage, but 
when it attains the Bhagavat himself, the 
Jiva is subject only to the Svarupa-sakti of 
the Bhagavat, of which, as we shall see presently, 
Bhakti is a function. The Svarupa-sakti, again, 
viewed in its different aspects, is classified into 
Sandhini, Samvit and Hladini 6aktis which 
correspond roughly to Sat, Cit and Ananda 
of orthodox philosophy. The Sandhini Sakti 
is the energy of existence of the self-existent 
being, which also upholds the existence of the Jiva 
and the Prakrti. It is in relation to this Sakti 
that the Bhagavat is described as the ultimate 
reality, and the world and the individual 
as relative reality. By the Samvit Sakti, the 
self-knowing Bhagavat is both the knowledge 
and the knower, and makes others possessed of 
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knowledge. The last Hladini Sakti is the 
Bhagavat’s energy of infinite bliss, which also 
causes in others pure bliss. These Saktis in their 
fullest form exist in the Bhagavat, but since 
the Jiva is an Auu or infinitesimal part of the 
Bhagavat it has the capacity of realising them but 
for the obscuration caused by the MSya-sakti. 

All these aspects of the Svarupa-sakti are 
regarded as collateral attributes of the Bhagavat, 
existing inseparably and eternally in him and 
constituting in their totality and unity his 
very self. They are yet graded in a peculiar 
manner. Of the Sandhini, Saipvit and Hladini 
each succeeding ^akti is supposed to include and 
supersede the preceding, so that the Hladini 
Sakti is the highest and most important, inas¬ 
much as it includes and supersedes the other two. 
The Bhakti as a function in the Jiva is only an 
expression of this Hladini ^akti by which the Jiva 
releases itself from the fetters of the extrane¬ 
ous MayS-sakti in the phenomenal world and 
realises its contiguity to the Bhagavat. This 
prominence given to the Hladini Sakti thus 
explains not only the peculiarly emotional 
character of its attitude of Bhakti or devotion 
but also the peculiarly emotional standpoint of 
Bengal Vai§uavism which conceives its deity 
as essentially composed of bliss and regards 
the various forms or stages of the devotional 
attitude in terms of intimate human relationship 
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considered in its emotional aspects (such as DSsya, 
Sakhya, VStsalya etc). This highest divine 

f attribute of bliss is the source of his eternal Lil5 
or motiveless sport, which the divine Being 
enjoys with his Associates (Parikaras), who 
are also his Devotees (Bhaktas) and who con¬ 
stitute nothing more than expressions of his 
SvarQpa-sakti; in othei* words, the ^aktimat in his 
infinite bliss sports with his own Saktis. This 
is also expressed by the statement that the Lord 
is Rasa or the highest relishable sentiment itself, 
which attribute is nothing more than an aspect 
of his Hladini Sakti. This Rasa, wliich constitutes 
the Svarupa or essence of the Lord, is taken 
ultimately to signify the highest and best Rasa 
recognised by the Vaisnava Bhakti-s5stra of this 
school, viz., Madhurya or Madhura Rasa, which is 
another name for the religiously sublimated erotic 
sentiment (SrhgSra), forming the highest and 
purest transformation of the mighty sex-impulse 
of human beings. The attitude is a kind of erotic 
mysticism which seeks to express religious longings 
in the intimate language of earthly passion, for 
it conceives divine love as a reflex of the human 
emotion. The Saktis are accordingly conceived, 
in terms of emotional human relationship, as his 
consorts or wives with whom he sports eternally; 
and this devout yet sensuous attitude entirely 
humanises the diety and presents him in a lovable 
human relation to his associates or devotees. 
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The relation of the Saktis to the Possessor of 
the Saktis is represented, metaphysically, as an 
inscrutable {acintya) relation of non-difference 
as well as of difference, the whole theory thus 
receiving the designation of Acintya-bhedabheda- 
vada, a peculiar point of view which distinguishes 
the Bengal school from other schools of 
Vaisnavism. As parts of the divine being, the 
^aktis are indeed non-different, but they also 
possess a real and separate existence, which is 
indeed relative to that of the Lord but which is 
nevertheless absolute in itself. The identity 
as well as the distinction is illustrated by an 
analogy. The three Saktis are like the three 
aspects in which the sun manifests itself, viz., the 
solar disc (mandala), the solar rays (rasini) and the 
solar reflexion or halo (bimba). The AntaraigS 
or Svarupa-sakti corresponds to the luminous 
disc or body of the sun itself, the TatasthS or 
Jiva-sakti is comj)ared to its rays scattered away 
but ultimately contained in the sun itself as the 
original source, and the Bahirahga or MayS-sakti 
is likened to the reflexion which is a dazzling 
illusion emanating from the sun and obscuring 
it, but existing outside and not forming an 
integral part of the sun. 

As the Jiva is regarded as an aspect of the 
Jiva-Sakti, the relation between the Jiva and the 
Paramatman is the same as that between the 
Sakti and the Saktimat described above. The 
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Jiva is non-different in essence from the Bhaga- 
vat, because it is a part or Amsa, even if an atomic 
part, and possesses, even if in infinitesimal amount, 
the same divine characteristics, of which bliss is 
the most important ; but since the superlative¬ 
ness of the attributes and characteristics belongs 
to the Bhagavat alone and not to the Jiva, there 
is an inevitable difference, and complete identity 
can never be predicated. As the capacity for 
bliss, however, is an inherent attribute of the Jiva, 
it finds a point of contact with the intrinsic 
blissful energy of the Bhagavat through the 
function of Bhakti, which itself is nothing more 
than an expression of this divine energy. This 
natural capacity of the Jiva restores its affinity or 
contiguity to the Svarupa-s'akti of the Bhagavat 
and counteracts its predisposed averseness which 
springs from the effects of the external MSyS-sakti. 
But the Jiva is never, by its very nature, an 
equal but a subordinate ; and even when freed 
from the bondage of the MayS-sakti, the Jiva 
persists in its real and eternal character as 
an eternal spiritual atom worshipping the Lord. 
The state of release, therefore, is only a release 
from the phenomenal bondage of the MftyS-sakti; 
it is not extinction on perception of identity or 
the merging of the Jiva in the Bhagavat. The 
emancipated self is no longer the Jiva or a part 
of the Jiva-sakti but becomes a part of the 
SvarQpa-sakti as the Lord’s Parikara (Associate) 
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or Bhakia (Devotee) in his paradise. But even in 
this emancipated state the relation of non-identity 
in identity (bhedahheda) continues, and the 
emancipated self persists as a devout servant of the 
Lord. Salvation, therefore, consists in an eternal 
experience of love in the ecstatic divine sport 
or Lil5. This is a privilege which is not granted 
to the Jiianin or the Yogin who attains only the 
inferior and colourless bliss of Brahmasvada, but 
to the Bhakta who makes light of such Moksa and 
delights in the bliss of continuous emotional 
worship or Bhajanananda in the Bhagavat. 

This Vaisnava conception of the inherent Saktis 
presumes the idea of the Bhagavat as the perfect 
person, and conceives him not as a formless entity 
but as an embodied substance, in which inhere 
infinite divine attributes and energies. The Lord is, 
therefore, not a-murta or un-embodied, but has a 
blessed form, a Marti or Vigraha, which however 
is not like the gross or sensuous form of human 
beings. The limbs and senses of the Jiva 
are due to the Jiva-sakti and are therefore pheno¬ 
menal and material, but the Lord in his Svarapa- 
Sakti possesses a non-phenomenal and spiritual 
body. The divine person is conceived as identical 
with the divine essence in the supreme unity of the 
divine self ; but it is not nirvUe^a or undifferen¬ 
tiated but something real and sa-vUe^a, possess¬ 
ing its own divine attributes. This form is, no 
doubt, unthinkable, but for purposes of medita- 
A9. 
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tion or devotion it is thinkable. Although this 
form has sometimes been described in the scrip¬ 
tures as possessing two, four, six or eight hands, 
yet the Bengal School firmly believes that the 
two-handed form of the divin ity, of which pre¬ 
sumably man is the image, is the best and most 
beautiful for purposes of worship, inasmuch as 
it exhibits his attributes to the best advantage. 
If the Bhagavat is sometimes spoken of as assum¬ 
ing the phenomenal attributes of birth, childhood 
etc., these are not in reality phenomenal but as¬ 
pects of his intrinsic self. Though the appearance 
may occur in the phenomenal world, it is not in 
itself phenomenal but is an expression at will of 
his essential divine Svarupa which he always 
retains. In the same way, the Bhagavat as the 
perfect person possesses also a transcendental 
dwelling place, distinctive colour and decoration 
peculiar to himself as a personal god. No 
doubt, these are, like his Vigraha, regarded as ex¬ 
pressions of his inherent divine self ; nevertheless 
as a personal god he is represented as having a 
real, and not merely figurative, abode and sets 
of Parikaras etc. for the display of his SvarQpa. 

The Bengal school identifies the Bhagavat with 
Krsna depicted in the ^nmad-hhagavata and 
presents him as its highest personal god. It 
maintains that Krsna is not an AvatSra or an 
incarnation of the divine being, partial or complete, 
but that he is the Bhagavat himself in his perfect 
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form. The AvatSras or series of incarnated divine 
forms are regarded as springing from the 
Paramatman in whom in their unmanifest form 
they lie in an indiscrete and germinal state ; but 
Krsua is identical with the Bhagavat himself 
(Itrsnas tu hhagavdn svayam) in such a way that 
the phrase does not even mean that the Bhagavat 
manifested himself as Krsija. If he appeared in 
the phenomenal world, it was not as an AvatSra 
but in his essential self as the Bhagavat. Nor 
did he ever enter into a gross body but retained 
his non-phenomeiial form, which is the form 
known as that of Krsna. He never himself 
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undertook the task of removing the burden of 
the world, which task is proi)er only to an 
Avatara ; but these acts were performed by the 
partial incarnations which also, as parts in the 
whole, entered into him and made their simul¬ 
taneous appearance. Such mundane ai^pearance 
of the Krsna-Bhagavat is regarded as entirely 
motiveless, and represented as an expression of his 
infinite attribute of bliss, called his Lll5 or sport, 
for the purpose making his devotees enjoy the 
sweetness of this bliss. This is also conceived as 
the central purport of the Snmad-hhdgavata, so 
that all the Puranas or texts which speak of their 
own deities as the highest being are rejected as 
Tamasika and therefore inferior in authority to 
the greatest Ssttvika Pura^a, namely, the Bnmad- 
hhagavata. Even Brahms, Vi§?j.u and 6iva are 
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Gauna Avataras of the ParamStman. In the 
Kr^na-Bhagavat there is the fullest display of 
of all the divine ^aktis but what is prominent 
is the highest expression of the HlSdini Sakti 
or the attribute of bliss which absorbs and super¬ 
sedes all other aspects of the SvarQpa-fekti. The 
divine being revels in delight and produces delight 
in others. He fascinates and intoxicates men 
and himself enjoys this ecstatic bliss ; for the 
divine nature expresses itself exclusively in this 
form of perfect bliss and sweetness. As such, 
Kr^na, the highest embodiment of the erotic 

mm 

Ananda or Madhurya, is superior to such lower 
expressions of the deity as Narayana and 
.Vasudeva in whom only the aspect of divine 
might or Aisvarya is displayed. As the supreme 
god Krgna-Bliagavat can have no other real 
and eternal form than the form of man (nardkrti), 
such four-handed forms of the deity as Vasudeva 
etc. represent only the lower Aisvarya aspect. The 
transcendental Krsna-Vigraha in the form and 
dress of a Gopa existed eternally in unmanifest 
sport (Aprakata Lila) even before its actual 
appearance in the Dvapara Age in manifest 
sport (Prakata Lila), and it also exists eternally. 
One can understand that since the highest divi¬ 
nity is conceived as a persona! god of love and 
grace the best form that is attributed to him is 
that which bears a similarity to that of man; but 
there was perhaps a narrower sectarian reason 
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for distinguishing and establishing the two-handed 
Krsua form as the most essential divine form. 
The attempt was perhaps meant to show that 
although Krsna as Vasudeva or Narayana, mani¬ 
fested in the four-handed form, is worshipped by 
some sects, Krsna as the two-handed son of 
Nanda, the object of worship of the Bengal sect, 
represents the deity in his real and eternal form. 

With regard to the transendental dwelling 
places and Parikaras of the Bhagavat, it is main¬ 
tained that they arc none other than those of 
Kr§na* His Dhamas, as also his Parikaras, con¬ 
stitute in reality peculiar expressions of his most 
intrinsic and highest attribute of bliss, so that when 
the Bhagavat in his Svarupa as Krsna makes his 
appearance in the phenomenal world, his DhSmas, 
along with his Parikaras, make their simultaneous 
appearance ; and like the Vigraha of the Bhaga¬ 
vat himself, his Dhamas and Parikaras do not 
lose their non-phenoinenal character. By his 
inscrutable power, his highest Paradise, which 
is set above all the Lokas, also exists on the 
phenomenal earth, so that the terrestrial Gokula 
or Vrndavana is not essentially different but 
really identical with the celestial Goloka, and 
the Bbagavat-Krsna exists in both places with his 
same Parikaras. Just as the Vigraha of the 
god is conceived after the image of man, 
the Bengal School conceives the celestial resi¬ 
dence of the deity on the model of the legendary 
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terrestrial abode of Krs^a, so that the unearthly 
Krsna-loka is only a sublimated replica of the 
earthly haunts of Vrndavana with its fami¬ 
liar objects and associations. Even the word 
Goloka is interpreted as equivalent to the word 
Gokula as the abode of cows and cowherds ; 
and as Krsiia in the form and dress of Gopa is 
the most essential form of the deity, his Pari- 
karas, as his sajatiyas, are also Gopas in both 
places. But this Krsna-loka appears in three 
aspects in three different places as Vrndavana, 
Mathura and Dvaraka according to the difference 
in his Lila and his Parikaras apx)earing in each. 
In other words, the same Dhama ai)pears in three 
different aspects, each of which has a speciality 
according to the difference of appearance in the 
manifestation of the Lord and his Parikaras, 
i.e., of the particular Lll5 taking place in each. 
The earthly replica of these three Dhamas are not 
mere geographical localities, but being eternally 
occupied by the Bhagavat they are mystically 
conceived as non-phenomenal and eternal. In 
other words, these jilaces are not mere places of 
worship or pilgrimage where the deity is suppos¬ 
ed to remain in a subtle form or in the form of an 
image, but they are expressly said to be the actual 
places of personal residence of the deity. It is 
also laid down that the Parikaras consist of the 
Tadavas in DvarakS and Mathurft, and of the 
Gopa-Gopis in Vyndavana. Since they grow mi 
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of the Bhagavat as aspects of his Svarapa-^akti, 
their resemblance to the deity consists not only in 
the matter of divine qualities but also in tempera¬ 
ment, dress and diversions ; they are however 
not equal but subordinate to the Lord, being his 
eternal servants and worshippers. The acts of 
Krsua-Bhagavat, like birth, child-hood etc. in the 
Lila, resemble phenomenal acts, but they are not 
phenomenal because they are regarded as intrinsic 
to the divine self at the particular Lila. The 
only reason for such a display of the Lila as 
has a mundane form is that it causes great bliss 
to his devotees. It may be noted here that the 
Bengal School, in pursuance of this theory, 
maintains that Krsna eternally appears as 
the son of Nanda and Yasoda, as an aspect 
of his divine Tula, without actually entering into 
the gross body and being born like a phenomenal 
being ; and that the form of Krsna as the son of 
Vasudeva and Devaki is not identical with his 
form as the son of Yas'oda and Nanda. As the 
status of Vasudeva and Devaki as divine Parikaras 
was lower in respect of their devotion, Krsna 
did not manifest himself to them in his sweet 
intrinsic form of a Gopa with two hands, but in 
the lower awe-inspiring form of Vasudeva with 
four hands ; but he allowed himself to be taken 
to the place of Nanda and Yasoda at Vrndavana 
where he assumed his real form. 

If Krs?.a is supposed to sport simultaneously 
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and eternally at his three DhSmas, viz., VrndS- 
vana, Mathura and Dvaraka, how is it that his 
progression from Vrndavana to Mathura, then 
to Dvaraka and finally to Goloka, is described 
in the sacred texts ? This is explained by the 
supposition that all this is described with 
reference to Krsna’s appearance in the Prakata 
or Manifest Lila in the phenomenal world, but 

/ 

the Aprakata Lila which is not revealed to the 
phenomenal world eternally goes on in three 
Dhamas simultaneously. It is difficult to render 
the word Lila into English, but since the word 
connotes the idea of inherent bliss and erotic 
sweetness (Madhurya) in the Bhagavat’s relation 
to his own Saktis and excludes all ideas of cons¬ 
cious effort and ulterior motive in a mood of 
divine sportiveness, it may be provisionally, if 
inadequately, rendered by the word ‘Sport’. 
This Lila, sport or play, is nothing but the 
manifestation of the ec.static princixde of the 
divine self ; and the ideal presentation of this 
is the erotic principle of the Gopi-Llla, which 
symbolically figures the realisation of the divine 
nature in its own divine energies or Saktis. 
This Lila or beatific sport may be Prakata or 
Manifest and Aprakata or Unraanifest, according 
as it can or cannot be apprehended by pheno¬ 
menal beings. Both the Lilas are real, and as a 
matter of fact one and the same Lila appears 
in the twofold way on account of the limitations 
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of the phenomenal Jiva. This theory is 
utilised for explaining that what appears 
as Krsi^’s separation in one form of the 
Lil5 may be union in the other form. Thus, 
at the termination of the Prakata Lil5 at 
VriidSvana it appears as if a separation occurred 
between Krsna and the Gopa-Gopis, but it really 
did not occur ; for he at once became united with 
them in the Aprakata Lll5 into which he entered 
simultaneously. In other words, union is an 
eternal fact in Krsna’s Aprakata Lila which goes 
on unimpeded in all the Dhamas, but since it is 
sometimes hidden and sometimes manifested to 
the view of phenomenal beings, there are apparent 
separations and unions in the Prakata Lila. All 
this may appear inconceivable to phenomenal 
beings, but all contradictions, like union and 
separation, have no essential validity in the perfect 
being ; they are meant to produce a variety in 
the nature of the bliss in each manifestation. 
Thus, Krsna’s alleged return to Vrndavana from 
MathurS, which is described in the Padmapuraiia 
but which is obscure in the BMgavata, is 
explained by this theory as occurring in the 
Aprakata Lll5. 

The different PrakSsas or manifestations of 
Kr^i^ are each characterised by the different 
aspects of the divine self, such as aspects of 
AifSvarya (power), KSrunya (compassion) and 
Mftdhurya (erotic sweetness and beauty). In the 
AlO. 
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manifestation at VrndSvana, all these aspects are 
said to be displayed, but, most of all, Madhurya. 
Since Madhurya is an expression of the highest 
Hladini ^akti of the Bhagavat, and since it is 
prominent in the superlative degree in Krsna’s 
sports at Vrndavana, the highest and best 
manifestation of Krsna is said to have occurred 
and still occurs at Vrndavana, which is thus the 
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best of the Dliamas and the true Goloka. As an 
expression of this Madhurya Krsna remains here 
eternally in his beautiful, adolescent ai^pearauce 
(kisora-murti), round which all his sports, both in 
the Prakata and Ajjrakata Lila, centre, for his 
essential form consists in this manifestation of 
eternal youth and beauty. 

The Svarupa-sakti of the Bhagavat is called 
Laksmi, who is represented as his divine consort 
and with whom he sports eternally. The Svarupa- 
s'akti of Krsna as the Bhagavat in his various 
DhSmas and Lilas are given as follows. In the 
two Dliamas Mathura and Dvaraka the general 
designation of the different aspects of the Sakti 
is Maliisi, given collectively to the sixteen 
thousand queenly wives of the royal Krsija. Of 
these eight are his Patta-raahisis or chief queens, 
and each of them represents symbolically one or 
other of the aspects of the SvarQpa-sakti, e.g., 
Satyabhama=Bhu-sakti, Yaraun5=sKrp5-sakti etc. 
Of these, again, Rukmiul, the most beloved, is 
Laksmi herself. In VyndSvana the appearances 
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of Krs^a’s Svarupa-sakti are the Vraja-devis 
or Gopis, who are the special expressions of 
Kr§na’s highest Hladini ^akti, and are therefore 
generally superior to the Mahisis at DvSrakS 
and Mathura. There are gradations, however, 
among the Gopis, according to the. various 
degrees of manifestation of the Sakti in them ; 
and this is symbolised by the difference of their 
feelings for Krsna as well as by the difference of 
Krsua’s own manifestation to them. These grada¬ 
tions are represented in the Vaisnava Rasa- 
sastra as analogous to the various stages of 
human relationshii) conceived in the emotional 
aspect. Thus, Radha as the greatest beloved is 
said to rexjresent, to the exclusion of other Gopis, 
the highest stage of love, called Mahabhava, and 
she is said to have obtained Krsna in the fullest 
manner. The superiority of the Gopis to 
every other beloved and Bhakta of Krsna consists 
in the fact that in them is pre-eminently displayed 
the essence of the erotic sentiment or love, 
which in its turn is the essence of the supreme 
HlSdini ^akti. On this account there is the 
highest realisation of the Bhagavat’s bliss in 
them by which there arises the divine desire to 
sport with them. Among the Gopis RSdhS is 
Laksmi herself and represents the highest degree 
of the supreme love, being identical with Krspa’s 
greatest attribute of bliss ; and in this is to be 
found the symbolical interpretation of Krsua’s 
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eternal amorous sports with RSdhS. Radha is 
taken as the highest type of the Bhakta, the 
highest Parikara, as well as the closest consort of 
Krsna, and thereby she represents the highest 
attribute of bliss which constitutes the very 
essence of divine selfhood 

The passion of the Gopis for Krspa must 
not, therefore, be viewed as mere Prakrta-kama 
or sensuous desire. If it is described as a display 
of conjugal love, this is only natural ; but this 
must be understood as Ajirakrta or non- 
phenomenal sport of the divine being with his 
own ^aktis, although it is similar in form to that 
of phenomenal human beings. The only exception 
is that in all these ecstatic sports, the desire of 
the Gopis was never for their own pleasure and 
was meant exclusively for the supreme pleasure 
of Krspa. In other words, the divine self 
realises itself in its own highest attributes, but 
the attributes themselves exist only for the divine 
self. In the phenomenal world the pleasure 
derived from conjugal love is reckoned as the 
highest fruition of sensuous pleasure ; it is only 
natural that Bhagavat-Kr§ua should display in 
his sport with his own ^aktis, viz. the Gopis, 
supersensuous pleasure of a similar character, for 
the Lord’s intrinsic self consists of nothing but 
a spontaneous sport of his own infinite bliss. The 
sex instinct is thus acknowledged in this theology 
as one of the mightiest human instincts, which 
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finds a transfigured counterpart in the highest 
sportive instinct of the divine being. We are also 
told that there is no reason to support the view 
that the Gopis including Radha ever regarded 
Kr^na (in human emotional terminology) as their 
lover or Upapati, for they were his own (Svakiya) 
and he must be taken as their husband or Pati. 
Thus, the six Gosvamins at any rate do not 
countenance the Paraklya-vada which developed 
at a later period in Bengal Vaisnavism. 

It has been already indicated that the Jivas 
fall into two broad categories from the standpoint 
of their attitude towards the Bhagavat, viz., 
those who through the grace of the deity 
possess, as an intrinsic attribute, an inevitable 
X)roneness or Samskara towards the Bhagavat, 
and those who under the influence of the Maya- 
sakti have this proneness obstructed. The 
Bhakti, of which the general characteristic is 
disinterested worship, is the function which 
leads to a conversion towards the Bhagavat by 
counteracting the imi)osed aversion. The external 
Maya-sakti can be counteracted by the special 
aspect of the Lord’s Svarupa-sakti, viz., his 
Hladini Sakti or energy of bliss. This bliss, of 
which an atom also exists in a dormant state 
in the Jiva considered as Amsa of the Bhagavat, 
can be released as Bhakti, which itself is thus 
a display of the divine Svariipa-^akti. The 
necessity of devotional worship is thus said to 
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consist in the fact that it is a natural function of 
the Jiva as a potency of the Bhagavat. It would 
therefore be insufficient to describe Bhakti 
merely as a means ; for being the natural func¬ 
tion of the Jiva, which brings about his highest 
and permanent bliss, it is an end in itself ; it is 
his highest duty {parama-dharma), his summum 
bonum (parama-purusartha). The consummation 
of this Dharma or Purusartha consists not in any 
desire for earthly or heavenly good but in 
contributing to the supreme pleasure of the 
deity by service and love. It is therefore 
characterised as Ahaituki or Akinchana, i.e., it 
is not prompted by the desire of any other 
effect either in this world or the next than the 
pleasure of the Lord. The Bhakti being the 
greatest good, those scriptures which speak of 
Bhakti are superior, and those which make no 
reference to the Lll5 of the Lord are to be 
rejected. Of these again the supreme place of 
authority is accorded to the ^nmad-bhdgavaia^ 
which is the almost exclusive scripture of Bengal 
Vai?uavism. 

The Bhakti as a mode of spiritual realisation 
occupies the highest place, because it supersedes 
and includes all the other modes of JnSna, Yoga 
or Karma, which become redundant when 
Bhakti is attained. No doubt, the way of Jfiftna 

leads to the realisation of the Brahma ; the Yoga 
with its practices is helpful for producing non- 
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attachment to phenomenal objects ; the way 
of Karma consisting of obedience to scriptural 
directions and of dedication to the Bhagavat, is 
also productive of a proneness to the supreme 
deity. In all these modes there is an element 
of Bhakti in so far as they are free from any 
desire of worldly objects and lead to the 
Bhagavat by producing an inclination towards 
him; but none of them is entirely disinterested. 
They are therefore inferior to Suddha (pure) or 
Kevala (exclusive) Bhakti, the one object of 
which is not to gain anything for oneself but to 
contribute to the supreme pleasure of the 
Bhagavat. The pure Jnana leads to the Brahma 
and therefore brings incomplete realisation of a 
merely partial aspect of the Bhagavat ; it cannot 
immediately bring vision (Darsana) of the 
Bhagavat, which pure Bhakti alone can do. 
The Jnana-misi'a Bhakti may lead to Suddha 
Bhakti; but it is not necessary to resort to the 
former when the latter alone is sufficiently 
efficacious. If there is Bhakti, Jnana will come 
of itself, for by realising the Bhagavat one 

necessarily realises his partial aspect of Brahma, 
which is attainable by Jnana. Hence Jnana and 
Vairagya are said to be the offspring or con¬ 
comitant of Bhakti, for the true Jflana is 
Bhagavad-Jnana which is synonymous with 
Bhakti. It follows that the way of Bhakti is 
not only superior to that of Jnana but it also 
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dispenses with the necessity of JflSna as an 
independent way. It is for this reason that 
Bhakti must be regarded as superior to Mukti 
or Moksa; and even emancipated souls (Mukta) 
are represented in the scriptures as not fully 
satisfied with their state of emancipation but 
they engage themselves in the worship of the 
Bhagavat even in that state. Thus the Vaisnava 
theology of the Bengal school does not altogether 
reject the way of Jnana^ as it does not altogether 
reject Brahma, but regards it as an insufficient 
method, just in the same way as it accepts Brahma 
as an imperfect appearance of the Bhagavat; 
but even the Jiiana-misra Bhakti is deprecated 
in favour of Buddha Bhakti, 

The Yoga is supposed to lead to a higher stage 
of realisation than that attainable by Jnana, for it 
goes beyond the stage of attainment of Nirvisesa 
Brahma to the realistion of the more Sa-visesa 
Paramatman, and ultimately (if the Yogin 
possesses Bhakti) to the highest Bhagavat ; for 
Yoga teaches the suppression of the distractions 
caused by the Maya-s'akti and the phenomenal 

world by chitta-vrtti-nirodha ; and the Jiva 
thereby regains its pure and tranquil state favour¬ 
able for Bhagavad-darsana. Hence, the Yoga is 
called Santa-Bhakti by the Bengal school and is 
regarded as a variety of Bhakti. It is however 
regarded as a mode inferior to ^uddhft Bhakti, 
because the latter goes a step further and 
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conceives of the supreme deity as the perfect 
person in terms of such emotional personal 
relationship as Dasya, Sakhya, Vatsalya or 
Msdhurya. But since all the good results of the 
Yoga-marga accrue as a concomitant consequence 
of pure Bhakti, the way of Yoga becomes 
redundant where Bhakti is awakened. 

The reconciliation of Karma and Bhakti is 
effected after the manner of the Bhagavad-gitd, 
but the ideas are further developed from the 
point of view of Bhakti. The ceremonial duties 
are not rejected, but a secondary importance is 
attached to them as a means to an end ; for it 
is maintained that the real objective of the Vedic 
injunctions regarding these duties is not to produce 
an attachment to worldly objects but to enable 
the doer to forsake them ultimately. The final 
object of Karma is to produce freedom from 
Karma (Naiskarmya), and this can be done, as 
the Gita teaches, by the attitude of non-attachment 
(andsakti) to the duties and abandonment of all 
desire for the fruits of action (phala-tydga). But 
even such a method is useless unless it consists of 
the entire dedication of all the acts to the pleasure 
of the Bhagavat. The way of Karma thus 
becomes superfluous once this attitude of Bhakti 
is attained. But this does not mean complete 
inactivity; for the acts of devotion, which alone 
are the supreme kinds of acts and which are 
other than those prescribed by external rules, 
All. 
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continue to exist, whereby the highest bliss is 
obtained. If Karma is not productive of Bhakti 
it is valueless, just in the same way as Jnana or 
Yoga is useless if it does not lead to the Bhagavat; 
the Karma is useful in so far as it is a step to 
this ultimate end. These different ways are 
prescribed for different kinds of people, and each 
has its use ; but when Bhakti comes as the 
spontaneous expression of divine grace, all these 
are redundant. As an aspect of Karma, the 
separate or independent worship of deities other 
than the Bhagavat-Krana is forbidden. The 
attitude of contempt or indifference to other 
deities is deprecated, but it is held that deities 
like ^iva, Visnu or Brahma, who are merely 
Guna-Avat5ras of the Bhagavat-Krsna, can be 
worshipped only because they are themselves 
Bhaktas or partial aspects of the Bhagavat. For 
those who regard them as independent objects 
of worship there is the terrible curse of tlie sage 
Bhrgu referred to in the BJaujavala iv, 2, 27-28. 

The true type of the devotional feeling, 
known as the Akaitava Bhakti, admits of two 
stages which are respectively designated as the 
Yaidhi and the Raganuga. The Vaidhi is so 
called because it arises from following the 
injunction (vidhi) of the Sastra, the term Sastra 
in this case meaning the Vaisnava scriptures in 
general and the Srlmad-hhagavata in particular ; 
while the Raganuga is independent of such 
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external direction and follows the inclination of 
spontaneous inward feeling of attachment (rage^. 
The Aiigas or moans of the Vaidhi, which are 
given as sisi.y-four in number, consist of acts 
and practices of piety, great or small, such as 
resorting to a spiritual guide (Guru) and initiation 
by him, dwelling in sacred jdaces of pilgrimage, 
putting on the signs of a Vaisnava and following 
the proper Vaisnava Aciira, associating with 
saintly persons, prostrate obeisance, walking 
round and worshipj)ing the image of the deity 
in accordance with the prescribed rules of worship, 
repeating or singing the sacred names or 
formulas, listening to the reading of the Vaisnava 
scrij)tures, partaking of the remains of the 
offerings to the deity (Naivedya or Prasada), 
observing the fast days, and so forth. The details 
of these devotional practices have been elaborately 
set forth by Gopala Bhatta in his Hari-bhakti- 
vilasa, which compilation is a kind of a complete 
guide-book to the Vaidhi Bhakti. Of these various 
practices Krsnadasa IvavirOpja {C aitanya-cariidmrta, 
Madhya xxii, 125) distinguishes five as the most 
important, viz,, tlie society of saintly persons 
(Sadhu-sanga), the chanting or singing of Kr§ijia’s 
name (Nama-kirtana), listening to the reading of 
the Bhdgavata which contains the Lila of the 
Lord (Bhagavata-sravaija), dwelling at Mathura 
(MathuiS-vasa) and worship of the Lord’s image 
(Sri-murti-seva), i.e., fellowship, song, scripture, 
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pilgrimage and image-worship. But the elements 
of the Vaidhi Bhakti are sometimes enumerated, 
in eleven broad categories, viz., (i) SaranSpatti, 
or resorting to the Bliagavat-Krsna as the only 
refuge (ii) Guru-sev5, or devotion to the spiritual 
guide (iii) ^ravana, or the act of listening to 
the accounts of the blessed form, sport and name 
of the deity, and not a mere mechanical repetition 
of set formulas and prayers (vi) Kli'tana, or 
chanting aloud of the above things, especially 
the singing of the blessed name, which is said to 
be the best means of attaining the devotional 
attitude in this decadent Kali Age (v) Smarana, 
or the act of remembering and fixing one’s 
thoughts on the name, form and sport of the 
deity (vi) Pada-seva, or divine service, such as 
the act of seeing, touching, walking round,serving 
or following the procession of the divine image, 
as well as residence in temples and sacred places, 
pilgrimage, bathing in holy waters etc. (vii) 
Arcana, or the overt act of worship, including 
various rites to be learnt from the Sastra or from 
the Gum, this ceremonial worship being recom¬ 
mended highly to wealthy householders as the 
best means of spending their wealth (viii) 
Yandana, or act of homage, consisting of saluta¬ 
tion (Nam§kara) to the deity etc. (ix) Dasya, or 
actual service of the deity with the feeling that 
one is only a very humble servant of the deity, 
(x) Sakhya, the act of fellowship and (xi) Atma- 
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nivedana, or the act of complete self-surrender 
and self-dedication to divine grace. It is also 
laid down that the Vaidhi Bhakti may be EkaUga 
or attainable by only one of the above inodes (as 
illustrated in PadydvaU, no. 53) or it may be 
Anekaiiga or attainable by more than one of these 
modes (e.g. the case of Ambarisa). It should 
also be noted that the Vaisnava scrix-)tures of 
the Bengal school attach a special importance 
to the supreme efficacy of the uttering of the 
blessed name. They maintain a theory of the real 
and eternal character of the divine name or 
names, following from the iieculiar theological 
presumption of the essential identity of the name 
and the jiossessor of the name {ndma-ndminor 
abhedah) ; for the school believes that the divine 
name itself being suj)crmundane (aprdkrta) has 
a spiritual significance and potency, and is a 
kind of Varna-AvatSra of the deity. 

But passionate souls soon pass beyond out¬ 
ward rule and form to an inner and more esoteric 
way of realisation based upon the cultivation of 
inward feelings of devotion. This leads us to 
the second type or stage, namely, the RaganugS 
Bhakti, by which is meant tlie feeling of loving 
devotion which follows the lines of the RagatmikS 
Bhakti eternally displayed by the divine 
Saktis (in the form of divine Parikaras) towards 
the Saktimat Krsna. As its name implies, it 
consists entirely of Raga which is defined as the 
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natural, deep and unimpeded excess of desire or 
attachment of a subject towards an object of 
desire or attachment. It indicates in the present 
case the spontaneous flow of the natural and deep 
devotion of the dear ones of Krsna who stand in 
particular emotional relationship to the deity as 
asi)ects of the eternal divine s])ort displayed in 
the divine Dliamas. As these dear ones of Krsna 

* • 

represent the different aspects oC the deity’s own 
attribute of bliss, tlie one and the same Illadini 
iSakti in its infinite potemey reilects itself in the 
form of different Rasas or dfivotioiial sentiments 
in them, and results iti different i)3rsonal relation¬ 
ships (e.g. that of a son, relative, lover, friend, 
servant etc.) between the deity and his dear ones 
who are his own embodied energies. Viewed 
from the standpoint of emotional human relation¬ 
ships, the varieties of sentiments (Rasas) thus 
reflected in the divine sport become types or 
stages of the Ragatmika Bhakti, on the model 
of which the Raganuga Bhakti of the ordinary 
devotee j^roceeds as types or stages of the 
devotional sentiment. We have seen that 
the Vaidhi Bhakti need not involve any 
emotional realisation of this character ; it is 
enough if the religious duties enjoined by Ssstric 
injunctions are performed as overt acts in an 
attitude of piety. The Raganuga Bhakti, on the 
other hand, consists of an emtional sublimation 
of intimate human sentiments by directing them 
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towards Krs^ia. It is, however, still an elaborate 
realisation or Sadhana-bliakti involving external 
effort; for even if it is independent of mechanical 
Gastric rules and depends entirely upon one’s own 
emotional capacity of devotion, it is still 
engendered not of itself but by imitating the 
action and effort of those who are Krsna’s own. 

• ♦ • 

The different emoiional slates are achieved by 
Smarana or recollection, by a concentrated 
imaginative process which is supposed to be more 
effective for a mystic union with the beloved 
object. As it consists of ardent meditation of 
Krsna and his dear ones in different emotional • • • 
relationships, the devotee, living either physically 
or mentally in Vrnda-v.ana as a Sadhaka or 
Siddha, follows the ways of the Gopa-Gopis in 
order to realise the same state of feeling as they 
feel, and adopts, according to his capacity or 
inclination, the particular Bhava of the particular 
favourite of Krsna, (e.g. the Bluiva of Radha, or 
of her Sakhis, or of Yasoda) even to an imitation 
of her dress (Vesa), sport (Lila) or temperament 
(Svabhava). It is thus an ecstasy of vicarious 
enjoyment in the sense that the devotee does not 
seek to establish a direct jiei'sonal contact with 
the deity but prepares himself for it by imitating 
and realising within himself the different aspects 
of the beatific sports in terms of one or other of 
the blissful devotional sentiments ; and through 
years of constant practice he ultimately identifies 
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himself with such sentiments. By means of his 
ardent emotion he seeks to visualise and make 
the whole Lil5 of Krsna live before him ; but he 
enters into it imaginatively, and by playing the 
part of the beloved of Krsna he experiences 
vicariously the passionate feelings which belong 
to the role and which are vividly pictured in the 
Vaisnava scriptures. 

As an example of such a Sadhaka, Rfipa 
GosvSrain himself is often mentioned ; and in 
Bengal Vaisuava liagiology he is supposed to be 
an incarnation or appearance of Rupamanjari, 
a Sakhi in Vraja-llla, whose Bhava or sentiment 
Riipa Gosvaniin is said to have realised. We are 
told in the Gaura-ganoddesa-dipiha, of Kavikarua- 
pQra (si. 180-86) that of tlie various beloved Gopis 
of Krsna, Rupamanjari appeared in Caitanya-lllS 
as Rupa Gosvamin, Lavanyamaujari as Sanatana 
Gosvamin, Ratimanjarl as Raghunatha-dasa, 
Guriamanjari as Gopala Bhatta, Rasamanjari as 
Raghunatha Bhatta and Vilasamanjarl as Jiva 
GosvSmin. In this way a scheme of the re¬ 
appearance of the Gaixas of Krsna is elaborated, 
in the work quoted above, as Ganas of Caitanya. 
This conception of the prominent Vaisaavas as 
the incarnation chiefly of the Gopis of VrndSvana, 
as well as the general presentation of Bhakti as 
a type of erotic mysticism, is based probably on 
the doctrine which regards Krsija as the sole male 
and maintains that the devotee can fully realise 
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passionate devotion, only when he conceives him¬ 
self, in the highest stage of the Madhura or 
erotic Rasa, as a female taking part in the 
beatific sports. This is indeed a curious but 
logical development of the theory of the RaganugS 
Bhakti. 

A further maturing of the two types of 
SSdhana-bhakti (Vaidhi and RSganuga) mentioned 
above leads to what is called Bhava-bhakti, which 
arises without any external aid or effort as an 
intimate personal feeling. This attitude may 
also develop independently through the grace 
of the deity. A further direct ripening of the 
BhSva-bhakti brings on the highest conceivable 
type of Bhakti, viz., the Prema-bhakti or Priti 
towards Krsna as a personal god of love and 
grace. 

Although orthodox Sanskrit Poetics, which 
concerns itself with the analysis of feelings and 
sentiments, would not regard this religious 
emotion (BhSva) of Bhakti as capable of being 
developed into a sentiment (Rasa) in poetry and 
drama, the Vaisnava theory approximates it to 
this supreme relish of aesthetic enjoyment or 
Rasa, and considers it as capable of being 
awakened in the same manner in the heart of 
the devotee, who takes the place of the literary 
connoisseur. For the working out of this novel 
idea of Bhakti as a Rasa, the whole apparatus 
of orthodox Sanskrit Poetics is freely utilised 
A12. 
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and ingeniously applied, mutatis mutandis^ to the 
Vaisnava conception of the sentiment of Bhakti.i* 
A new turn was thus given not only to the old 
Easa-theory of conventional Poetics but also to 
the religious emotion underlying the mediaeval 
Vais^ava faith, which was interpreted anew. 
Ropa Gosvamin himself has given us an elaborate 
exposition of the subject in his two works, the 
Bhakti-rasdmrta-sindhu and its supplement 
Ujjvala-nila-mani, which, embodying what may 
be called the Bhakti-Rasa-sastra of Bengal 
Vaisnavism, constitute a kind of rhetoric of 
Bhakti with all its appropriate psychology, 
conceit and imagery. The mediaeval conception 
of love is sublimated into a deeply religious senti¬ 
ment by bringing erotico-religious ideas to bear 
upon the theme of the literary Rasa, especially 
the Erotic Rasa (^rhgara). If the mediaeval 
Troubadours of Prance and Italy conceived the 
love of Christ as an aspect of the Law and wrote 
a Grammar of the amorous sentiment, the 
mediaeval Vaisnavas of Bengal conceived the love 
of Krsua as an aspect of Psychology and wrote 
a Rhetoric of the erotic emotion. The literary 
Sahrdaya, as the recepient connoisseur, was 
rei>laced by the religious Bhakta, the devotee of 
nice sensibility ; while the love of Krsua was 

I i An acoonnt of the Bhakti-Uasa fiaRtra of Bengal ValpnaTtstn, 

based chiefly on the BhahH'rasamrta-iindhu and of Bupa 

OoBvaminy has been given by the present writer in viii (1982), pp, 
043688. 
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installed as the dominant feeling (SthSyi-bhava), 
which by means of its appropriate Excitant 
(Vibhava), Ensuant (Anubhava) and Auxiliary 
feelings (Vyabhicari-bhavas) could be raised to 
the supreme relishable condition of impersonal 
enjoyment in his susceptible mind as the Bhakti- 
Rasa or devotional sentiment. Our poet- 
rhetorician Bupa Oosvamin, who was also an 
ardent devotee, was eminently fitted for the 
peculiar task of outlining such a scheme by 
adai)ting the main ideas and technicalities of 
the literary Rasa to the theme of religious Bhakti 
as a Rasa. Not content with theoretical analysis, 
he also undertook the writing of a number of 
devotional poems and dramas and compiling 
the present Anthology of verses on Krsna-lil5 
for the special jiurpose of illustrating his theme. 

For a proper understanding of this Vaisnava 
idea of Bhakti as a Rasa, as expressed in the 
literary and religious productions of the Bengal 
school, it would be desirable to appreciate this 
novel presentation of Bhakti as a psychological 
entity, as a literary-erotic emotion transmuted 
into a deep and ineffable devotional sentiment, 
which is intensely personal as a subjective feeling 
and which is yet relished as an impersonalised 
mental condition of disinterested joy. The 
attitude is a curious mixture of the aesthetic, the 
erotic and the religious, and the entire scheme as 
such is a curiously complicated one. We find 
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here an enthusiasm, natural to the analytic 
scholastic mind, for elaborate and subtle psycho- 
logising, as well as for developing and refining 
in a new sphere the inherited rhetorical traditions ; 
but the attempt is also inspired very largely by 
an antecedent and still living poetic experience 
(Jayadeva and Bilvamahgala), which found 
expression also in the vernacular poetry (VidyS- 
pati and Candidasa), as well as by the simide 
piety of popular religion, which reflected itself 
in the passionate and picturesque conceptions 
of such Puranas as the ^rimad-bhdgavala, the 
fountain-source of mediaeval Vaisiiava Bhakti. 
But the ideas go further and rest ultimately on 
the transcendental in personal religious experience 
of an emotional character, which does not deny 
the senses but goes beyond their pale in a mood 
of mystic eroticism. As in its theology and 
philosophy, so also in its Rasa-sastra, there is 
a curious combination not only of mythology 
and speculation, but also of the natural and the 
supernatural, of the real and the mystical,—a 
trait which characterises the entire religious 
literature of Bengal Vaisijavism. 

As we have already remarked, the process 
of the awakening of Bhakti, conceived as a Rasa, 
moves along the familiar grooves of AlamkSra 
ideas and expressions. The dominant feeling 
or SthSyi-bhSva of Bhakti-Rasa is supposed to 
be Krsija-rati, the feeling of K^§^^a and his dear 
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ones, which by means of its suitable Vibhftvas 
etc. is raised to a state of relish (svadyatS) in 
the mind of the Bhakta, who replaces the literary 
SSmSjika or Sahrdaya. The Excitants or 
VibhSvas, which make the SthSyi-bhava of 
Krsna-rati capable of being relished, are either 
Substantial (Alambana) or Enhancing (Uddjpana). 
The former consist of Krsna as the object 
(Vi§aya) of the feeling and the Krsna-Bhakta 
(Gopis etc.) as the ground (Adhara) of the feel¬ 
ing; while the latter include such conditions of 
time, place and circumstance as serve to foster 
the feeling, e.g, Krsna's qualities (Gunas), exploits 
(Cesta), embellishments (PrasSdhana) etc. The 
Ensuants or Anubhavas, which follow and 
strengthen the feeling, comprise such outward 
manifestations as singing (Gita), dancing (Nrtya), 
rolling on the ground (Viluthita), profusion of 
sighs (SvSsa-bhuman) etc. which are proper to 
the feeling excited. The Auxiliary feelings or 
VyabhicSri-bhSvas, which are subsidiary emotions 
of more or less transitory nature, consist of the 
thirty-three orthodox VyabhicSris which have 
been categorically accepted but given a new 
application. The StliSyi-bhSva or the root¬ 
feeling of the Vaisnava Bhakti-Basa, as we 
have noted above, is taken to be the feeling 
which concerns Kfina himself and which the 
Bhakta vicariously realises as his own, just 
as the literary Sahpdaya relishes the aesthetic 
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Basa which concerns the hero in a literary 
composition. The orthodox nine SthSyi-bhSvas 
are evaluated in terms of this idea. Against 
the nine orthodox Rasas corresponding to or 
resulting from the nine orthodox Sthayi-bhavas, 
twelve are elaborated in Vaisnava Rasa-sastra 
of which however seven (Hasya, Vira, Adbhuta, 
Karuna, Raudra, Bibhatsa and Bhayanaka) are 
regarded as secondary. The remaining five, 
which are regarded as primary Rasas, are 6anta 
(Devotion as Quietism), Prita or Dasya (Devotion 
as Faithfulness), Preyas or Sakhya (Devotion 
as Friendship), Vatsalya (Devotion as Parent, 
sentiment) and Madhura or Ujjvala (Devotion as 
the Erotic sentiment). Of these the last is 
supposed to be the best and highest sentiment. 

These five broad categories of the devotional 
sentiment constitute the forms or gradations of 
emotional realisation conceived in terms of inti¬ 
mate human sentiments. This idea of a personal 
emotional relationship between the deity and 
his dear ones is indeed a fmidamental postulate 
with the Bengal school, because otherwise the 
relationship would be reduced to one of colourless 
identity, which cannot be posited in view of its 
pecular theory of difference in non-difference. 
It is for this reason that the Santa-Bhakti, which 
does not involve any such idea of personal 
relationship, but consists merely of the devotee’s 
consciousness of his complete identity with the 
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impersonal Brahma, is distinguished as inferior 
to the other four kinds of Bhakti. As it involves 
an amount of mental composure and spiritual 
meditation, it is not rejected entirely as a mode 
of realisation, but it is meant for those who are 
desirous of the lower objective of Mukti (and 
not Bhakti) in the impersonal Brahma. The 
first stage of real Bhakti, which is above any 
such motive and which exists entirely for the 
pleasure of the deity, is D5sya or the sentiment 
of servitude, which conceives the deity as the 
eternal master and his devotee as his eternal 
servant. The Hanumat, famed in the Eamayma, 
is taken as a type of such Bhakti. There are 
also two other states of affectionate relationship, 
viz, Sakhya or the sentiment of Friendship 
(e.g. Arjuna), and Vatsalya or the Parent-senti¬ 
ment (e.g. Nanda-Yasoda), until the climax is 
reached in the state of Madhurya or pure erotic 
love, symbolised by the intense and exquisite 
feeling of the Gopis for Krsij.a. The nature of 
this passion for Krsna, as conceived by the Bengal 
school, has already been discussed above ; but 
it is worthy of note that the school maintains that 
this sentiment of the Gopis can also be imitated 
and vicariously realised by the male devotee 
irrespective of his sex. In this highest stage, 
the lordship of the deity (Ais>arya) is said to be 
completely suppressed and superseded by a 
sweetly powerful and self-surrendering charm 
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(Mfidhurya) which produces the strongest mutual 
attraction between the deity and the devotee. 

As a corollary from the above theory, it 
follows that the Parikara or Bhakta of Krsua, 
whose BSgatmika or RSg5nug5 Bhakti occupies 
a high place in its scheme of devotion, is as 
important a person as even the deity himself ; 
for the Parikara or the Bhakta is regarded as 
an expression of the divine Svarupa-sakti in 
its blissful or Hiadint aspect, with whom the 
deity sports eternally in his Dliamas. In the 
second part of his Sarrikaepa-hhagavatamrla 
Rupa Gosvamin dilates on the subject of the 
Bhakta from the theological point of view, and 
lays down that to the Vaisuava the adoration 
of Krsua’s Bhakta is as indispensable as the 
adoration of Krsna himself. He alone is the 
greatest Bhakta who is a Bhakta of Krsna's 
Bhakta. Of Krsna’s Bhaktas, again, there is a 
gradation according to the quality and character 
of their devotion. Prahlada is regarded as the 
chief among ordinary Bhaktas, but the P^ndavas 
are greater than Prahlada. Some of the Ysdavas, 
again, are greater than Ps^davas ; but of the 
YSdavas Uddhava is the foremost. The Oopis of 
of VrndSvana are greater even than Uddhava, 
who himself desired to possess the sweetness 
of their love for Krsflia. Of the Gopis, again, 
Rsdha is the greatest, which conclusion indicates 
that there is no greater Bhakta of Krwa than 
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BsdhS who is the essence of his own Hlfidini 
dakti. 

This conclusion is also established from the 
point of view of the Rasa-i§astra. Of all the 
different phases of the Bhakti-Basa, the erotic 
Madhura or ^rhgSra is regarded as the highest 
and the best, because the deity's highest attribute 
of the Hladini Sakti is exhibited here to the 
best advantage. The Madhura Rati, underlying 
this Madhura Rasa, is said to be most capable 
(Samartha) when, as in the case of the Gopis, 
the inclination is entirely for the pleasure of 
Krsua, and it can go up to the highest stage 
of love called Mahabhava, appropriate to Radha. 
In the case of the conjugal love of Rukmini 
and other royal wives of Krsna, where the 
enjoyment is supposed to be as much for Krsna 
as for the wife herself, the feeling is said to 
be well proportioned (Samaiijasa) ; but it is 
said to be general (Sadharapi) when, as in the 
case of the Kubja, the enjoyment is entirely 
for the person herself. Again, the erotic feeling 
is said to reach different degrees of intensity 
according to its quality ; and these are 
successively (i) Prema, the germination of love 
(ii) Sneha, constant fondness (iii) Mana, affected 
repulse of endearment due to excess of emotion, 
giving rise to a variety of amatory feelings 
(iv) Praaaya, friendly confidence and fellowship, 
(v) Raga, erotic transmutation of sorrow into 
A13. 
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joy (vi) AnurSga, love as constant freshness, 
and .lastly- (vii) Bhava or MahabhSva, which is 
the,supreme realisation of love as found only 
in the Gopis'and principally in RadhS. 

The Madhura Rasa may be twofold, 
according as it is Love-in-union (Sarnbhoga) 
and Love-in-separation (Vipralambha). The 
Vipralambha may take various forms : (i) Purva- 
raga, incipient love, or love upon first sight or 
first hearing or upon vision in a dream (ii) M5na, 
resentment as a bar to the realisation of love 
(iii) Prema-vaicittya, apprehension of separation, 
through excessive love, even in the presence 
of the beloved (iv) Pravasa, psychological effect 
of separation due to the absence of the hero gone 
abroad. The Sarnbhoga may be direct, or indirect 
(e.g. in a dream), and may be of four kinds 
according to its intensity, viz.. Brief (Samksipta), 
Mixed with contrary feelings (Saiikirna) eg. 
occurring after Mana, Developed (Sampanna) 
e.g. occurring after a near Pravasa, and Complete 
and Excessive (Samrddhimat) e.g. occurring after 
distant Pravasa. The elements of Sarnbhoga 
are sight, touch, stealing of the flute, kissing, 
embracing etc. leading up to sexual union. 

We have no room here to enter into the 
details of the analysis, but the various phases, 
moods, circumstances and conditions of the 
erotic sentiment are minutely classified, illustrated 
and applied to the case of Krsna’s sport. The 
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assistants in love-affair, for instance, the Dfltas 
and Dutis, after the manner of the affairs of 
the secular hero, are elaborately mentioned and 
classified. The various types of the hero and 
the heroine, their amatory and other qualities, 
the conditions of time, place and other 
circumstances which evoke and foster love, the 
various stages of adolescence and youth, the 
gestures and expressions of the feeling, and 
other relevant topics in connexion with the erotic 
sentiment are fully described, analysed and illus¬ 
trated after the manner of treatment of orthodox 
Poetics. We have, for instance, the usual classi¬ 
fication of the hero into the faithful whose love is 
centered in one (Aiiukula), the gallant whose 
attention is divided among many (Daksina), the 
Sly (^atha) and the Saucy (Dhrsta); while the 
heroine, according to the diversity of her condition 
or situation in relation to the hero, may be the 
Abhisarika who goes out to meet her lover at 
assignation, the Vasakasajja who adorns herself 
in expectation of the lover, the Utkauthita who 
is disai)pointed by his non-arrival through some 
misadventure, the Vipralabdha who is deceived 
of her expectation by deliberate unfaithfulness, 
the Khandita who is outraged by the discovery 
of marks of unfaithfulness on the person of the 
lover, the Kalahantarita who is separated by a 
quarrel, the Prosita-bhartyka w’^ho pines for the 

lover who has gone abroad, and the Svadhina- 
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bhartrks who has the lover under her absolute 
control. In the Padyavali all these types are 
illustrated with reference to R5dh5 by verses 
cited from different authors ; but for a detailed 
account of these topics one must refer to Riipa 
GosvSmin’s TJjjvala-nila-mani which is devoted 
to a special enquiry and analysis of the Madhura 
Rasa in relation to Krsna and his beloved Gopis. 

It will be clear from what is said above 
that the mood of erotic mysticism, which seeks to 
express religious longings in the language of 
earthly passion, forms one of the basic inspirations 
of Caitanyaism, in which it is seen in its full bloom. 
In the older Bhakti works like the Bhagavad- 
glta the mood of Bhakti is indeed presented 
as an ethical and mystical passion of an intensely 
personal character, rather than as an impersonal 
intellectual conviction adduced by mere know* 
ledge ; but the Bhakti there is more speculative 
than passionate. The Bhakti in the Mahdhharata 
in general is often explained by the analogy of 
the love of the wife for her husband, and the 
term Bhakti itself in the later Sutras of NSrada 
and Sandilya is made interchangeable with the 
terms Bhava, Priti or Anurakti as expressive 
of ardent emotion; but the passionateness of 
of earlier theistic devotionalism was never 
entirely divorced from intellectual satisfaction 
or moral earnestness. Though not identical 
with it, knowledge was still accepted as a 
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preliminary to the emotion of Bhakti, and action 
was not entirely excluded. The mediaeval expres¬ 
sions of the passion, however, dispense with 
Jnana and Karma in the orthodox sense, and 
take their stand entirely upon mystical emotional 
realisation (Rasa). All worship and even 
salvation are regarded as nothing more than a 
blissful enjoyment of divine sports involving 
personal consciousness and relationship, direct or 
remote, between the enjoyer and the enjoyed. 
But in the emi)hasis given to the erotic sentiment 
involved in the sports of Krsua, it borders defini¬ 
tely upon sense-devotion, and leans perceptibly 
and dangerously towards the erotic passion. The 
ultimate felicitous state is conceived as an eternity 
of enjoyment of the erotic sports of Vrndavana 
in which the faithful serve Krsna as did the 

• • ♦ 

Goi)ls ; and, however figuratively the doctrine 
may have been interpreted, the erotic emo¬ 
tionalism is essential and prominent. In the 
hands of these erotic emotionalists there is a fresh 
accession and interpretation of romantic legends ; 
and the PurSnic life of Krsua being brought to 
the foreground, the older epic figure of Vasudeva- 
Kr§ua is transformed beyond recognition. The 
old epic spirit of godly wisdom and manly 
devotion is replaced by a new spirit of mystical 
and theological fancy, of tender rapture over 
divine babyhood, and of sensuous and erotic 
passion of ecstasy over the loveliness of divine 
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adolescence ; and its god is moulded accordingly. 
The essential truth of the doctrine of VrndSvana- 
llla, no doubt, lies in its appeal for a more 
emotional religion and its protest against the 
hard intellectuality of the times ; and the whole 
theory of Bhakti-Rasa appeals to the exceedingly 
familiar and authentic intensity of human moods 
and sentiments. But here we have also a marked 
development of the dubious erotic possibilities 
of the theme in an atmosphere of highly 
passionate and sensuous life and literature. In 
Bengal Vaisnavism the tendency goes a step 
further. It seeks to realise, in its theory and 
practice, what is sui^posed to be the actual 
passion of the deity, figured as a friend, son, 
father or master, but chiefly and essentially as 
a lover; but the attitude becomes too ardent 
in tendency, and the emphasis laid upon eroticism 
lapses into a sensuousness of a refined and subtle 
type inasmuch as the mystical sensibility in 
this case is chiefly vicarious. The doctrine, no 
doubt, attempts to transfigure the mighty sex- 
impulse into a deeply religious emotion, but 
the way of realisation betrays an abnormal 
mental state, which seeks the highest satisfaction 
in a vicarious enjoyment of the erotic sports of 
Krsna, contemplated not merely in a figurative 
but also in a vivid literal sense. 

This fervent quasi-amorous attitude, in 
spite of its subtle and elusive juggling with 
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psychological complexes and theological refine¬ 
ments, inspires not only its ^Sstra and professedly 
devotional works, but it also enlivens its mass of 
resplendent Sanskrit and Bengali lyrics with the 
poetic possibilities of its mystical erotic impulse. 
The last reach of Vaisnava Bhakti, transmuted 
in Bengal Vaisnavism into Priti or Love, becomes 
an unfailing and rich source of literary 
inspiration, as well as of religious emotion ; 
for it becomes i)ersonal in ardour, concrete in 
expression and sincere in appeal. Along with 
its theology and philosophy was produced a 
psychological rhetoric of the passionate condition, 
which reproduced indeed the classical phraseology, 
conceits and imagery, but whose erotico-religious 
application and subtilising of emotional details 
were novel, intimate and inspiring. Whatever 
may be the devotional value of this attitude, 
the literary gain was undoubtedly immense. 
These aesthetic and emotional conventions were 
implicitly accepted in the literary effusions, 
and they were often productive of marvellous 
results. In spite of the formalism of its 
psychological analysis, the banality of its rhetoric 
of ornament and conceits and the pedantry of 
its metaphysical sentimentalism, there can be no 
doubt that the inspiration sui)plied by the erotic 
emotionalism of the new faith to its prolific 
literature, especially its Bengali lyric literature, 
was of a deep and far-reaching character. Even 
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tlie ab'strase dogmas^ formulas and shibboletliis 
have had their effect on literary conception and 
phrasing, but there was an essentially human 
appeal in its religious attitude, which gave to its 
literary productions an enduring emotional and 
poetical value. The wist fulness, amazement and 
ecstasy of its devotional tendency and the richly 
romantic idealism of its mystical erotic sensibility 
lifted the lyric literature of Caitanyaism into a 
high level of passionate exjjression, which was 
endowed by the virtue of these veiy qualities with 
as much human as transcendental value. 

The verses of the Padydvalt, therefore, can 
be appreciated as much from the point of view 
of religious expression as from the standpoint of 
literary effort of a fervent lyrical character. It 
brings together in one context the many nuances 
of the emotional worahip of Krsna made current 
by Caitanyaism, and is therefore an important 
document of its Bhakti-devoutness ; but it is 
also interesting as bearing witness to a phase of 
the literary activity of mediaeval Bengal which 
produced in Sanskrit as well as in Bengali a 
remarkable lyric literature peculiar to itself. In 
order to appreciate these effusions of the devout 
heart one must indeed realise the entire mentality 
of these devotee-poets, their systems of belief, the 
earnestness and warmth of their passionate faith, 
the transport and exaltation of their erotic 
mysticism. But what appeals most to the general 
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reader is not their theological subtelities, nor their 
rhetorical commonplaces, but the tenderness and 
human interest of their lyrical productions; and, 
apart from the scholastic or sectarian prepossess¬ 
ions, the honest human passion is here expressed 
with an exquisite directness of speech. The 
devotee speaks indeed of Radlia and Krsna, but 
under this thin veil the poet speaks of his own 
feelings, of his own hope and fear, his own joys 
and sorrows. Though still theoretically vicarious, 
the erotic and other sentiments spi’ing ultimately 
from direct personal experiences oO the poet. 
Regarded from this point of view, there is no 
sickly sentimentality or vague reflectiveness in 
these impassioned utterances ; and, however gross 
or crude their cry of natural passion may 
sometimes aj)pear to modem taste, it is impossible 
to underrate its reality and frankness, the sweet, 
tender and familiar force of its palpitating 
humanity. The purely poetic merit of these 
verses need not be estimated very highly, but 
their evident ecstatic elevation, expressing itself 
in a deeply emotional spiritualisation of sensuous 
forms and ideas, gives them a rich and luscious 
charm and a sweet ring of sincere passion. It 
may not have always reached a high level of abso¬ 
lute poetic excellence, but the level it often reaches 
is striking enough as a symptom cf the presence 
of the true poetic spirit which this emotional 
religious movement brought in its wake. Some 
AH, 
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of these writers, and especially those who wrote 
in the vernacular, are indeed poets and not 
poetical curiosities, even if they are not always 
great or remarkable poets ; and in their 
impassioned writings we often come across lines, 
phrases and stanzas of undoubted charm, which 
indicates a general diffusion of the poetic spirit, 
capable of making even inferior songsters beauti¬ 
fully and passionately articulate. 

The original inspiration of these devotional 
poems comes of course from such store-house of 
romantic Krsua-legends as the Srimad-hhdgavata, 
but, barring the Maithili and Bengali songs of 
yidyapati and Caudidfea, the highly finished 
lyrics of Jayadeva’s GUa-govinda, which formed 
one of the constant sources of the ecstatic 
emotions of Caitanya himself, also strengthened 
its erotico-mystic tendencies. A great influence 

on this type of writing in Bengal must have also 
been exerted by the Sr%kr?^karndmrta of 
LllSiSuka Bilvamatigala, which work Caitanya is 
said to have discovered during his South Indian 
pilgrimage, brought back with him and recom¬ 
mended in superlative terms to his disciples. 
Several commentaries written by Caitanyaite 
yaisuavas on the two lyrical works mentioned 
above still exist, while Kr^uadSsa KavirSja speaks 
of the high devotional value of Bilvamahgala’s 
work on which he himself wrote a well known 
commentary. These two works not only inspired 
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similar lyrics of an erotico-devotional character 
on Krsna-lilS, but they are also cited with great 
respect in the Rasa-sSstra of the Bengal school. 
In the Padyavali Rapa GosvSmin purposely 
excludes selections from the poems of Jayadeva 
and Bilvamafligala probably because they were 
widely known, and confines himself chiefly to 
the so-called minor or otherwise unknown poets ; 
but there can be no doubt that both Jayadeva 
and Bilvainangala exercised a great influence 
on the emotionalism and emotional literary 
productions of the Bengal sect. 

It will be clear from what is said above 
that the Padyavali occupies a unique place in 
the history of anthological literature in Sanskrit. 
Its merit lies not so much in the selection of 
really great poems but in its special object of 
preserving from oblivion a large number of 
floating minor poems which have a special 
interest and quality of their own. Leaving aside 
Prakrit anthologies, we have several valuable 
anthologies of Sanskrit verses, some of which 
are indeed rich collections of lyric and gnomic 
stanzas of unknown or forgotten poets. Most 
of these verses reflect a natural and charming 
quality which one misses in the more elaborate 
masterpieces of great poets. Of these anthologies 
the earliest known is probably the incomplete 
work which has been edited by F. W. Thomas 
under the title of Kavindra-vacanorsamuccaya 
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(1912) from a unique manuscript in Nepalese 
character of about the 12th century A.D. As none 
of the 113 poets to whom its extant 525 verses are 
attributed can be placed with certainty later 
than 1000 A.D., the anthology itself cannot 
belong to a later i^eriod. Its opening sections 
on the Buddha and Avalokitesvara point to 
the probability of its unknown compiler having 
been a Buddhist; but with the exception of these 
eighteen or nineteen verses of a distinctly 
Buddhistic leaning, there is nothing Buddhistic 
about the work, which contains material, arrange¬ 
ment and division of subjects similar to those 
of most other Sanskrit anthologies. There is a 
fairly lengthy section or Vrajya on Hari 
containing 53 verses, followed by descriptive 
verses on Spring, Summer and the Rainy 
Season, but more than two-thirds of the work 
(350 verses) are devoted to the theme of love 
and the lover. 

The next anthology of importance is the 
Sahhd^itduaU of the Kasmiraka Vallabhadeva, 
which is quoted directly by Vandyaghatlya 
Sarvananda in 1160 A.D. in his commentary on 
the Amara-kom, but the jDresent text of which 
(ed. Peterson, Bombay 1886) contains a large 
number of later interpolations and therefore 
cannot be placed earlier than the 15th century.*® 
It is a very considerable anthology containing 

1« See JBA8,1927, pp. 471-77, 
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3527 verses in 101 sections or Paddhatis. The 
number of works and authors cited, according 
to Peterson’s list, is about 360. It contains 
stanzas on a large variety of subjects including 
thoughts on and descriptions of love and other 
passions, the conduct of life, natural scenery 
and seasons, worldly wisdom and witty sayings. 
On this model is also compiled the Suhhdsita- 
muktnvall or Sukti-niuktdvall of Jahlana, son 
of Laksmidhara. The work is being printed 
and will be published shortly in the Gaekwad’s 
Oriental Series.'® R. G. Bhandarkar, who first 
gave a short account of this anthology in one of 
his valuable Reports on the Search of Sanskrit 
Mauuscripts (1887-91), speaks of a shorter and 
a longer recension of the text. The compiler 
Jahlana is placed towards the middle of the 
13th century, as both Jahlaiia and his father 
Laksmidhara flourished in the reign of Krsna 
who came to the throne in 1247 A.D. It is a 
fairly extensive anthology containmg 2790 verses 
in 133 sections or Paddhatis, and the general 
plan and arrangement of subjects are similar 
to those of Vallabhadeva’s SuhhdsitdvaU. It 
contains at the commencement an important 
section of traditional verses on Sanskrit poets 
and poetry, which is interesting from the point 

1 6 Through the courtesy of Dr. B. Bhattaoharya, the general editor 
of the Series, we were able to borrow for a short time the file-copy of the 
complete printed text* 
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of view of Sanskrit literary history. According 
to the list compiled by R. G. Bhandarkar from 
the two recensions, the number of authors and 
works cited is 243. Of the same character is 
the anthology, entitled ^arngadhara-paddhati 
(ed. Peterson, Bombay 1888), compiled by 
Sarfigadhara, son of Damodara, in about 1363 
A.D. It contains 4689 verses in 163 sections, 
and the number of works and authors cited is 
about 292. Its arrangement and subject-matter 
closely follow those of the two anthologies men¬ 
tioned above, and a large number of its verses is 
also to be found in them. 

But more important from our point of view 
is the Saduliti-lianmnrta^'^ of ^rldharadasa, son 
of Vatudasa, which is an extensive anthology 
compiled in Bengal in the beginning of the 
thirteenth century, the work having been ex¬ 
pressly dated in Samvat 1127=1205 A.D. The 
work is divided into five parts called PravShas, 
each of which is again subdivided into sections 
called Vicis. The Pravahas are entitled respec¬ 
tively Amara- or Deva-i)ravaha, Srngara-pravSha, 
Catu-pravaha, Apadesa-pravaha and UccSvaca- 

i 7 Two fasciculuses of the work containing 184 pages were edited 

by R^mivatara Sarm i and published till 1921 in the Bibliotheca Indica 

Series. The work, however, was known, though imperfectly, from 

Aufrecht’s article on Indian Poets in ZX)M.O xxxvi, 361-83, 509-59. The 

entire work has now been edited by R.imaivatSr i and published 

with a critical introduction in English by Haradatta Samft in the 
Fanjab Sanskrit Series, Lahore 1933. 
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pravSha; and they contain respectively 95, 179, 
54, 72 and 84 Vicis. Each Vici or section is 
arranged to contain symmetrically five verses, so 
that the total number of verses given in this antho¬ 
logy should have been 2380, but as several verses 
are lost the actual number is 2368. The number 
of poets and works cited is 485.*® This anthology, 
like those mentioned above, gives us some excell¬ 
ent verses of authors who are othenvise unknown 
and some of whom probably belonged to Bengal. 
The compiler, who appears to have been patro¬ 
nised by the last Sena kings of Bengal, seems to 
possess Vaisnavite tendencies and collects a large 
number of verses on Krsna, some of which have 
been freely reproduced by Rui^a Gosvamin in 
the present anthology. Comijiled in Bengal 
within three centuries of our work, it must have 
been familiar to our author, and there is evidence 
to show that he utilises much of its material. 

The subject-matter, arrangement and me¬ 
thod of compilation of the Padyavdh, however, 
are entirely different. As all the verses are 
devoted to Krsna and Krsna-lila, they are 
arranged in sections according to the different 
doctrinaire aspects of Krsna-bhakti and the 
different episodes in the erotic career of Krsna ; 
and the whole arrangement conforms generally to 
the rhetorical classification of the Vaisnava Rasa- 

1 « Winternitz (Qeschichte <2. ind. Lit, iu, p, 157) gives the number 

AS i46, whieh is repeated by Keith [HhU Lit, p. 222). 
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^tra, to which it may be regarded as an illus¬ 
trative compendium. But RQpa Gosvftmin does 
not confine himself in his citations entirely to 
Vaisnava authors. He cites verses from older 
well-known authors like Subandhu, Bhavabhuti, 
Amaru, Rudrata or Ksemendra, who were 
apparently non-vaisnava authors or authors who 
wrote on non-vaisiiava themes. But one of his 
peculiar devices, which we have discussed below 
in our Bibliogrphiacal Notes, is to vaipiavise 
older verses which were originally non-vaisnava 
by making free textual changes or by placing 
such verses in a Vaisnavite context. Thus, in 
verse no. 6 the word daivaya is deliberately 
altered into knmya ; in no. 19 rdma-ndma into 
krpia-mma ; in nos, 190 and 356 r(imd and laid 
into rddhd ; in no, 219 sundara into mddhava 
in nos. 302 and 313 kdnta into hr»m ; in 
no. 284 Mim and lahsmi into krpia and 
rddkd respectively. These and other instances 
of deliberate alteration in the phrasing of 
older verses of Amaru, Rudrata and others will 
show that the devout Vaisnava compiler had no 
hesitation in modifying and making such non¬ 
sectarian verses applicable to a sectarian purpose. 
In the case of minor and comparatively recent 
authors, who are in most cases unknown, we 
have no data to judge how far their verses have 
been faithfully reproduced. Some of these 
authors may have been contemporaneous, and 
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some are known also as undoubtedly Vaisnava 
writers. It seems, however, that Rapa GosvSmin 
did neither confine himself to Bengal, nor even to 
his own times, but selected his materials widely 
from both old and new authors, irrespective of 
their Vaisnava leaning, according as it was 
convenient to the particular devout purpose he 
had in view in his compilation of 386 verses from 
over 125 poets. We have made an attempt in our 
bibliographical notes to collect together all 
available informations about these authors and 
their works, while verses occurring in older 
anthologies, Alamkara or Kavya texts and con¬ 
temporary Vaisnava works have been traced to 
such sources as far as possible. 

The present edition of the text of the 
Padyavali has been prepared on the basis of six¬ 
teen manuscripts obtained from various sources, 
a description of which is given below in a sepa¬ 
rate note. The work is said to have been printed 
several times in Bengal and in VrndSvana, but 
we had access only to two editions of the 
text, published respectively from Calcutta and 
Murshidabad. A description of these printed 
texts has also been given in the same note. Both 
these publications appear to have been based 
upon very imperfect materials, and none of 
them can strictly be called a critical edition of 
this important work. It is therefore hardly 
necessary to make an apology for undertaking 
A15. 
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a fresh edition based upon ampler materials 
and furnished with such critical apparatus as 
is necessary for critical study. It will appear 
from' the description of manuscripts given 
below that, with the exception of two manuscripts 
belonging to the Poona Deccan College collection, 
all the others are Bengal manuscripts written 
in Bengali script and follow the Bengal tradition 
of the text which, as might be expected, is 
found to be the more reliable tradition by a 
comparative examination of the manuscripts. 
There is, however, no question of different 
recensions of the text; for the text-tradition, 
after making due allowances for local or scribal 
differences, is fairly uniform. We have relied 
principally upon the manuscripts DA (Dacca 
University collection) and VSPA (Vahgiya 
Sahitya Parisad collection), which are our 
two oldest, if not in every respect the best, 
manuscripts of the text ; but since even these 
two do not always agree in their readings and 
do not always appear to have preserved the text 
correctly, the assistance of the other manuscripts 
was also indispensable. We have not, however, 
always accepted the readings given by the 
majority of manuscripts, for sometimes even the 
majority follow an obviously faulty tradition and 
perpetuate it by blind repetition. Each reading 
has been, as far as possible, judged on its own 
merit, but in each case the alternative readings 
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given in the different manuscripts have been 
carefully noted. Even though sixteen manus¬ 
cripts and two printed texts furnish ample 
materials, such materials are also sometimes 
confusing by their quantity and diversity ; and 
the task of critically selecting the proper readings 
has not been an easy one. It is not pretended 
that we have always been able to select the most 
appropriate readings for the text that we have 
prepared, but the differences of readings noted 
in each case will enable the critical reader to 
judge for himself, if he so chooses. It may, 
however, be noted that since the Bengal text- 
tradition, in spite of inevitable errors, differences 
and interpolations, is fairly uniform, nothing 
would have been gained by the collation of 
further fresh manuscripts of the same type, 
especially as we have taken care to consult a 
fairly large number of manuscripts obtained 
from a variety of sources. The greatest difficulty, 
however, was felt with regard to the attribution 
of verses to their authors, which is hardly 
uniform in a great number of cases. Very few 
verses are left unassigned, but where they are 
assigned even the best of the manuscripts do not 
sometimes agree in assigning them to a particular 
author. The attribution of verses in an anthology 
is notoriously careless, but this defect becomes 
confusing when a variety of attribution is found 
in different manuscripts of the same text. 
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The task of collating sixteen manuscripts 
and two printed texts had been a slow and labori¬ 
ous process, but very material assistance was ren¬ 
dered in this task by our former pupil and 
research-student, Miss Mrinal Dasgupta m.a., who 
also offered her help in the preparation of the 
indices. To her as well as to those friends and 
pupils who have helped us in various ways it is a 
pleasure to acknowledge our indebtedness. It 
is also a pleasure to thank those who have 
rendered assistance in lending or obtaining the 
manuscripts of the text for us. Their names 
have been separately mentioned in our note on 
the description of manuscripts, but we renew 
our acknowledgment here to each of them. We 
must particularly mention in this connexion 
Dr. F. W. Thomas, Boden Professor of Sanskrit 
at Oxford, who evinced a personal interest 
on learning that we have undertaken an 
edition of the present text and helped us in 
securing the Tubingen and the India Office 
manuscripts ; Professor Romesh Chandra 
Majumdar who borrowed for us the Bengal 
Asiatic Society manuscripts ; Professor S. K. 
Belvalkar for a loan of the Bhandarkar Institute 
manuscripts ; Mr. Chintaharan Chakravarty for 
lending us the Samskrta SShitya Pari§ad 
manuscript and one of the printed editions of 
the text; Professor Suniti Kumar Chatterji for 
assistance in securing on loan the Ya&giya 
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Sahitya Parisad manuscripts ; and, lastly, 
our former colleague and friend. Professor 
Radhagovinda Basak, who was then Secretary 
to the Dacca University Manuscripts Committee, 
for a loan of the Dacca University manuscripts 
as well as for assistance in various other ways. 
It is a pleasure and privilege to associate the 
names of these distinguished scholars with this 
modest work and convey our sincere thanks to 
them for the interest they have taken in it. 
Thanks are also due to our friend and colleague. 
Dr. Prabodh Chandra Lahiri, for going over a 
major part of the printed formes of the text and 
checking a few errors of the pen and print. 
For the printing, credit is due to our former 
pupil, Mr. Suresh Chandra Das m.a., proprietor 
of the Abinas Press ; but in spite of all care 
some misprints and errors could not be avoided. 
Where these have been detected, they have been 
included in the list of Additions and Corrections 
which the reader is requested to consult before 
going through the work. 

University of Dacca 

July 1, 1934. 

S. K. De 





DESCRIPTION OF THE MANUSCRIPTS AND 

EDITIONS OF THE TEXT ON WHICH 

THE PRESENT EDITION IS 

BASED 





Description of Manuscripts 

Dacca University Manuscripts 

DA = Dacca University Paper Manuscript no. 
2354, without commentary. Complete: 
Polio 1—25. Size 4J"xl2,f'; white country 
made paper. As a rule there are 11 lines on 
a page excepting the last page containing 7 
lines. On fol. 1 some miscellaneous verses 
are scribbled with notes. The colophon 
reads : ^WTRT. After this 
there is an unconnected erotic verse : ^ 

I inr g srrqjTrJT^iTriM: 
ddFsft ^ II The number of verses 
is given just before the colophon as ara 
c;l(o II but the verses are not consecutively 
numbered, nor does the statement give the 
actual number. Marginal glosses are very 
few. The appearance of the Ms is fairly 
old, some folios being slightly worm-eaten and 
frayed by damj;) at the edges. The Bengali 
script probably belongs to the end of the 17th 
or early part of the 18th century A. D., if 
not to a still earlier date. Fairly correct 
and carefully written. It is the eldest 
manuscript of the work in the Dacca 
University collection, and perhaps one 

A16. 
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of the oldest and most important of the 
manuscripts used for this edition. Presented 
to the Library by Pandit BSkhSlSnanda 
Sastri of Srikhanda, Burdwan. 

DB=Dacca University Paper Manuscript no. 
2420, without commentary. Complete : Pol. 
1—52a. Size Sf' x 11'' ; yellow country 
made paper ; 8 lines on a page. The 
headings and names of authors as well as 
marginal glosses are written in red ink. 
Generally correct, and written neatly 
with care in large, clear and bold Bengali 
script with plenty of margin. The colophon 
reads : It fefqfct 

II The 
appearance of the MS is not old; it probably 
belongs to the 19th century. The verses 
are numbered, and the last verse is counted 
as 397. The occasional marginal glosses are 
more numerous than in any other manus¬ 
cript. The Ms ends at fol. 52a, but on 
fol. 52b there are some verses addressed 
to GahgS written apparently by a different 
hand ; probably it constitutes the begin¬ 
ning of another work, a stotra to Gangft. 
Presented to the Library by Nava GopMa 
Gosvamin of GaurSiiga-pS#, Katwa, 
Burdwan. 
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DC=Dacca University Paper Manuscript 
no. 2474, without commentary. Complete : 
Folio 1-16a. Size 6Uxl3f" ; white country 
made paijer ; 19 to 20 lines on a page, 
excepting the last page containing 13 lines. 

The colophon reads : 

?WIHI II II The number¬ 
ing of verses is irregular. The appear¬ 
ance of the MS is not old ; the Bengali 
script is modern, jirobably not earlier than 
the 19th century. Very few marginal notes 
or glosses. Not very correct. Generally 
agrees with DB. Presented to the Library 
by Pandit Caitanya Carana Cattopadhyaya 
and Pandit Nityananda Gosvamin of 
Gauranga-vacli, Katwa, Burdwan. 

DD=Dacca University Paper Manuscript no, 
3528, without commentary. Complete: Folio 
1—28 ; size 51" x 121" ; white country 
made paper ; 11 lines on a page, excepting 
the last page which contains 4 lines. 
The last verse is numbered as 385. The 
colophon reads: ^ Mftww II 
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qr«n: II The Bengali script is 

good and clear but not old; the Ms is probably 
not earlier than the 19th century. Hardly 
any marginal gloss. The writing is appar¬ 
ently in a different hand and on a different 
paper on fol. 13a and 13b (beginning from Si. 
164 to the end of si. 177 and first two padas 
of Si. 178), and again from fol. 17a to the 
end of the work. Fairly correct, the Ms 
generally agreeing with DA. Presented to 

the Library by Piyari Carana Raya of 
Jalsuka, Sylhet, Administrator of Badda- 
nagar estate, Dacca. Place of find — 
Badfianagar, Bada-Akhdii, Dacca. 

DE=Dacca University Pajicr Manuscript no. 
3487, without commentary. Incomplete and 
fragmentary, consisting of folio 7 (from 

in SI. 57 to in Si. 70) 

and folios 16—37a (beginning with 
in Si. 167 to the end of the work). 

Size dl^xll" ; white country made paper. 
As a rule 9 lines on a page, excejit the last 
page (fol. 37a) which contains 8 lines. The 
verses are numbered, the number of the last 
verse being 385. The Ms is not old, pro¬ 
bably belongs to the end of the 18th century. 
The Bengali script is neat, large and clear, 
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and the text is fairly correct. Very few 
corrections or glosses, but some explanations 
here and there of words and phrases are 
written on the margin. The coloi)hon reads : 

'jfoWFrlT II after which coitics the 
two unconnected verses WTO and 

as in DD. Tins Ms 
agrees generally with DD and occasionally 
with DD. Presented as above (DD). 

DP = Dacca University Paper MS no. 3940, with¬ 
out commentary. Incomplete and fj-agmen- 
tary, found as stray leaves in the Dadda- 
nagar collection of tlie University Mss 
(see above under DD). It consists of conti¬ 
nuous folios 22 (beginning with rR gg* 
in *•/. 108) to 52 only (ending with 

in H. 318). Size 2^"xl6J"; 4 lines on a 
page, but from fol. 44a there are five lines 
on a page ; brownish country made paper. 
Appearance not old, the Bengali scrijit being 
medern, probably not earlier than the 19th 
century. The verses are numbered, and the 
number of the last verse of the last folio 52 
is 309. But very bad and careless writing ; 
incorrect, and hardly any corrections made 
on the margin; no gloss. Some verses are 
dropped from the second pdda of si 182 (q.v.) 
to the end of si 200, although the pagination 
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is continuous; but the verse-numbering here, 
indicates the dropping. Presented as above 
(DD, DE). 

Manuscripts from Deccan College, Poona (now 
deposited at the Bhandarkar Oriental 
Research Institute, Poona) 

PA=Deccan College Paper Manuscript no. 
147 of 1875-76, without commentary. Com¬ 
plete ; neat modern Devanagari scrijit, 
probably a modern copy of an older Ms. 
Size 6''xl4''; Folio 1-22 (though actually 
given as 23), ending on 22a; 12 lines on a 
page excepting the last page which contains 
7 lines. The colophon reads: 

II The verses are not 
numbered. Carefully and fairly correctly 
written, but there are apparently conjectural 
fillings up of probable lacunae in the older 
Ms from which the present Ms was copied. 
Barring these emendations, which are, 
however, interesting, the Ms is important. 
It generally agrees with DB and DC 
and occasionally with DA and DD; but 
the sequence of verses is often differently 
given, and West Indian readings of 
older well known verses are often to be 
found. On these grounds it is probable 
that the Ms is derived from an archetype 
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somewhat modified from those of the other 
Bengal Mss. No marginal gloss. Its 
place of find is given as Kashmir in S. R. 
Bhandarkar’s Catalogue of Deccan College 
Manuscripts (Bombay 1888), p. 80. 

PB = Deccan College Paper Manuscript no. 67 
of 1873-74, without commentary. Com¬ 
plete : Folio 1-30 ; 11 lines on a page ; 
modern white paper ; size 6|''xllJ‘' ; in 
modern Devanagari script. On the 
descriptive label attached to the cloth 
which encases the Ms, it is noted that the 
Ms ‘‘comes from Bikaner'’, and in S. R. 
Bhandarkar’s Catalogue (p. 57) the 
place of find of this MS is noted as 
Bikaner.i Copied in Samvat 1931=1874 
A.D.; probably a copy made for Buhler 
who was responsible for the collection 
of 1873-74. But the copy is neither 
correct nor carefully made. The verses 
are not numbered The original Ms 
probably contained many lacunae, and 
these have been conjecturally filled up or 
emended in this copy, apparently by a 
different hand (these we have noted as 

I This was one of the Mss which was apparently utilised by Pischel 
in writing his monograph on the court-poets of Lakfmanasena 
(JHe Hofdichter det takfmaina$ena^ p. 10). 
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“corrected readings ’ ’ in our critical notes); 
but the emendations etc are not always 
happy. No marginal gloss. Most of the 
headings of the sections are omitted or 
briefly noted. Many verses found in the 
Bengal Mss are omitted, new additional 
verses are given and the sequence of verses 
is often divergent. It docs not agree in 
tliese respects also with PA. These charac¬ 
teristics make it i)robable that this Ms is 
derived from a different archetype, which 
however does not keep strictly to the 
tradition of the Bengal Ms noted above. 
This codex, how'ever appears to be 
connected with VSPB [see below]. After 
our verse no. 387 there are the following 
additional verses and scribal notes : 

I fsifefeai 

ti iftong { 

(? V) II 

II gpin 

qrm: c;oo feqlfa sqra f*?® 

^ ^ II 3t[^ 3jff^ ^sm ’P S[?i I a1?i3PWf 

^ ^liSr^ fera I antfvigT ii 

These two Mss (PA and PB) were obtained 

on loan through the courtesy of the 

Superintendent of Manuscripts, Bhandar- 
kar Oriental Research Institute, Poona. 
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Bikaner State Library Manuscript 

With regard to the Bikaner State Library 
Ms no. 547 described on p. 258 of 
Rajendralala Mitra’s Catalogue of Bikaner 
Manuscripts, an apjdication was made to 
secure it fiom the Bikaner State Library. 
Through the courtesy of the Sui)erintendent 
of the Manuscript Department of the 
Bhandarkar Oriental Rcsearcli Institute, 
Poona, information was received in rei)ly 
from the Chief Secretary to the Prime 
Minister of the Bikaner State (Letter no. 
31 of 1931, dated January 3, 1931) that 
“although the Manuscript in question is 
entered in the printed Catalogue of Mr. 
Rajendra Lai Mitra, it is not entered in 
the hand-written list of the books of our 
Library”, and that “notwithstanding a search 
the book is not traceable.” Is it possible 
that this manuscript is the same as the codex 
PB above, which was derived from Bikaner, 
and which somehow found its way into the 
Deccan College Collection ? 

India Office Library Manuscript 

10=India Office Library Paper Manuscript 
no. 823a=Eggeling’s Catalogue, no. 4034 
(pt. vii, p. 1534), received through the 

A17. 
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courtesy of Prof. P. W. Thomas of Oxford. 
The manuscript has been described at length 
by Eggeling, op. cit. Yellowish brown 
country made paper usual in Colebrooke 
Mss. Complete : Folio 1—38a ; 6 lines on 
a page ; without commentary ; size 4J''x 
12^" (bound). Probably copied from an 
older Ms for Colebrooke, and the usual 
indication (see our edition of the 
Kicaka-vadha, Introd. p. xx) occurs on the 
title-page, implying probably that the Ms 
was copied or acquired through Colebrooke’s 
Pandit Raghuinani- The scribe, however, 
does not appear to be conversant either with 
Sanskrit or with the older Bengali script, 
and copies blindly, often blunderingly. The 
corrections are few and there is no marginal 
gloss. The modern Bengali script of the 
copy is neither neat or good. The text is 
very incorrect ; dropping of anusvaras and 
visargas, wrong spelling, wrong reading of 
letters or words etc. are frequent on almost 
every page. The attribution of the verses 
to authors is often omitted or given wrongly. 
On the whole, not a very useful Ms. It is 
probably copied from the same original as 
ASC (see below). The colophon reads: 

II ii 

(Saka 1646=1724 A.D.) 

til M 1 
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3^^ II The date must have 
belonged to the original Ms of Pandit RSuia- 
nstha. Counts 389 verses, but the actual 
number (omitting repetitions etc) is 386. 

Tubingen University Library Manuscript 

TB = Tubingen University Paper Manuscript, 
described by Roth in his Verzeichniss 

indischer Handschriften der Konigliclien 
U niversitatsbihlioihek zu Tubingen, 
Tubingen 1865, no. 234, p. 12. Received on 
loan through the courtesy of Prof. P. W. 
Thomas. Complete ; without commentary. 
Folio l-35a ; white country made paper ; 8 
lines on a page; size 41" x 121" (bound). The 
Bengali script is neat, bold and large, but the 
Ms not older jjrobably than the 18th century. 
Fairly correct and carefully written. Some 
marginal glosses, consisting usually of 
meanings of difficult words and phrases. 
Generally agrees with DA. The total 
number of verses is counted as 382. The 
colophon reads : 5Wiai II Tivim- 

This Ms also was utilised by Pischel in 
writing his monograph noted above. 
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Manuscript from the Samskrta Sdhitya Parisad, 
Calcutta 

SSP = Samskrta Sahitya Parisad Manuscript no. 
85, without commentary. Complete: Folio 
l-41a; reddish brown country made paper ; 
size 3X 13f' ; 6 lines on a page, the last 
page (fol. 41a) containing 5 lines. Neat, clear 
modern Bengali script ; not older than the 
19th century. Total number of verses 
counted as 388. The colophon reads : 

II ^ Jw) TW5P5PT JW: II II 
Fairly correct, barring obvious slips and 
incorrect spellings. Agrees generally 
with BD. No marginal gloss. On the right 
hand corner of the margin of fol. 24b 
and again of fol. 27b there are written 
respectively the figures and ^Vl^l??* 
The manuscript was received on loan 
through the couilesy of Mr. Chintaharan 
Chakravarty. 

Manuscripts from the Asiatic Society of Bengal. 

ASA = Asiatic Society of Bengal Paper Manus¬ 
cript no. III. F. 177, mentioned in the Cata¬ 
logue of Printed Books and Manuscripts 
belonging to the Oriental Library of the 
Asiatic Society of Bengal, compiled by 
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KunjavihaiT Ny5yabhQ8a:^a, Calcutta 1899- 
1901. Without commentary. Complete : 
Folio 1-41, ending at 41b. Size 5"xl2*'; 
8 lines on a i)age. Both its Bengali script 
and its white paper are modern, the latter 
containing distinct water-marks. The Ms 
appears to be a modern copy made probably 
in the beginning or middle of the 19th 
century. The script is neat, clear and bold. 
No marginal gloss. Counts 385 verses but 
reads two additional vei-ses after the 
counting. After our verse no. 387 it ends : 

II (see our text, j). 178 f.n.) 11 

(see as above) II 

II Agrees generally with 

SSP. 

ASB = Asiatic Society of Bengal Paper Manus¬ 
cript no. III. F. 180, mentioned in the 
Catalogue as above. Without commentary. 
No marginal gloss. Complete : Folio 1-59, 
ending at 59b. Size 4f" x 12|''; 5 lines 
on a page, excepting the last page which 
contains two lines. The script and paper 
are modern ; of the same date probably 

as ASA. Counts 385 verses. Ends; 
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II Agrees generally with DC 
and occasionally with DD and PA ; but 
appears to have some value being allied 
to VSPA (see below). 

ASC=Asiatic Society of Bengal Paper Manus¬ 
cript no. II. A. 12, mentioned in the 
Catalogue as above. Written and bound 
in book-size (8*’xl2*'); yellow country-made 
I)aper ; modern Bengali script ; pages 
1-38, ending at 38a. Without commentary. 
Agrees very closely with 10 in the earlier 
portions of the text, probably copied from 
the same c riginal. Very incorrectly and 
indifferently copied, dropping words, 
letters, vowel-signs, anusvara and visarga, 
besides giving obviously corrupt readings 
(it was not worth while to note these 
readings in our critical notes). Towards 
the end, many of the verses are left 
unassigned. The verses are not regularly 
numbered. The Ms is not of much value. 
The Ms begins with the beginning of a 
commentary on the iSrikr^ipa-karttamrta of 
Lilasuka Bilvamahgala on pages 1-2 ; but 
on line 17 of page 2, the Padyavall abruptly 

commences with fftniT (verse no. 
17 of our text). But the earlier omitted 
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verses (1-16), as well as verses 17-29 
(repeated over again), are supplied at the 
end at pp. 35-38; but here also much extra¬ 
neous matter creeps in mysteriously after 
verse no. 29. On p. 34, after our verse no. 
385 ( ), two unconnected verses 
come in ; and after our verse no. 381 

(f% ) metrical definitions of 
different NSyikas are given without any 
connexion. Ends with our verse no. 387. 
The colophon reads : 

^TRTHIII 

These three manuscripts from the 
Asiatic Society of Bengal are modem 
copies, which are of little value, and one 
of them (ASC) is a hopelessly incorrect 
and badly written copy. They have not 
therefore proved very useful ; and yet 
to obtain them on loan from the Society 
had not been an easy matter. Repeated 
applications were made on behalf of the 
editor by the Dacca University authorities 
for a loan of these three manuscripts to 
the University library, where they would 
have been collated ; but no reply was 
received to any of these applications. 
After six months ’ fmitless correspondence, 
the editor was asked by the Vice-chancellor 
to see Mr. Van Mannen, Secretary to 
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the Society, personally at Calcutta on 
behalf of the University. It has to be 
recorded with deep regret that in the 
interview which followed, a rather brusque 
declaration was made by the Secretary 
that the Society was “not a public institu¬ 
tion” and that the Mss in question could 
not be lent even to a public institution 
like Dacca University, which was 
willing to take every responsibility with 
regard to their safe custody and return. 
One is not sure if this is the view of the 
authorities of the Society, but it would 
have certainly smoothed matters a great 
deal if a little more courtesy, which is 
desirable in such cases, had been shown 
by replying to the applications, as well 
as during the interview. Baffled in this 
way, the editor approached his friend 
Professor R. C. Majumdar, who was a 
member of the Society and who favoured 
him by personally borrowing the Mss for 
his use. The editor here makes sincere 
acknowledgments to Professor Majumdar ; 
but he cannot refrain from remarking 
that, even admitting that the Society 
was not a public institution, it is difficult 
to believe that this oldest oriental society 
founded by Sir William Jones was not 
intended for the benefit of workers in 
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the field of oriental scholarship ; for such 
direct refusal of assistance to scholars 
other than its members, which the editor 
unfortunately experienced, can hardly be 
regarded as consistent with the object of 
any great oriental society. 

Manuscripts from the Vangiya Sahitya Parisad, 
Calcutta 

VSPA=Varigrya Saliiiya Parisad Paper Manus¬ 
cript no. 1092. Without commentary. 
Complete : Polio l-27a. Size 5‘'xl3|'' ; 
12 lines on a page, but sometimes 10 
(Col. lb) or 11 (Col. 2a) are also found. 
Occasional marginal glosses. Appear¬ 
ance old and very worn, the last folio 
being pai ily damaged and worn out on 
the edges. Its Bengali scrii>t is old ; the 
writing is fairly clear and bold but faded 
in some i)laces. It is a fairly correct 
and valuable manuscript ; and, along 
with DA noticed above, it is one 
of the oldest and most important 
manuserix:)ts collated for this edition. It 
agrees generally with DB-DC group, but 

occasionally with TB. Ends : 

11 ^ ?II% WlW: I 
ftrarSRlt 11 This apparently 

A18. 
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gives the date of the copying of the Ms 
in 952 (?) Malla Era=1646 A.D. Donor 
of the Ms: Panchanana Bliattacarya. 

VSPB = Vangiya Sahitya Parisad Paper Manus¬ 
cript no. 1091. Witliout commentary. 
Comidete: Folio l-37a. Size 5|" x lOf"; 
10 lines on a page. A modern copy 
written on European pajoer in fine bold 
modern Bengali script. Not very 
correct. No gloss and no signs that 
the Ms was ever studied. The head¬ 
ings and sections are written in red 
ink. It agrees very often with PB. 
After our verse no. 387, it reads : 

^ fgrsi5F3^(T II (see PB) 

II WRTHTII 

4!I4>I5^: II ^ II ( = 1850 A.D.) 

q?!i: II 

5^?!^ II Donor of the Ms: Basanta 
Raujana Raya Vidvadvallabha. 

Both these Mss from the Vangiya 
Saiiitya Parisad were obtained through 
the courtesy of Professor Suniti Kumar 
Chatter j i. 
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Among the sixteen manuscripts 
collated for this edition, the six Dacca 
University Mss can be roughly dis¬ 
tinguished into two groups, the Mss in 
each of which agree in most particulars 
and should be traced to a common source: 
viz. , (i) DA, DD, DE and (ii) DB, DC, 
DP\ The source of the first group may 
b(! designated X and that of the second 
Y, each of whicli again appears to go 
back to a common arclietype. Of the 
I'emaining Mss the following appear to 
be more closely allied and may be 
grouped together: (a) SSP and ASA, 
with which the printed text of AKG 
generally agrees (b) lO and ASC (c) 
VSPA and ASB, and (d) PB and 
VSPB ; but none of the individual Mss 
of each of these groups can be taken as 
copies of the same original or replicas of 
each other. The codex TB appears to 
belong generally to the source X, but it 
occasionally agrees also with the source 
Y ; while PA, which stands somewhat 
apart, may be connected generally with the 
source Y. Beyond this general classifica¬ 
tion, direct affiliation is difficult on 
account of strange discordances, scribal 
eclecticism and obvious contamination 
of readings. But it would appear that 
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of the four groups (a), (b), (c) and (d) 
indicated above, the groups (a) and (b) 
belong to the source X, while (c) and (d) 
generally agree with the Mss belonging 
to the source Y. The printed edition PT 
appears to be eclectic, but it agrees more 
with the source X than with the source Y. 



Previous Editions of the Text 

PT = Edited in Bengali character with the Sans¬ 
krit commentary of Viracandra Gosvamin, 
entitled Basika-rangadji, and with a Bengali 
translation of the text by Riima Narayana 
Vidyaratna and Rjisavihari Saukhyallratha. 
Murshidabad, Printed at the Radha- 
raman Press, Berliampore. B.S. 1318= 
1911 A.D., ])p. 372-1-v. Total number 
of verses, 392. [A previous edition of the 
same published in B.S, 1291 = 1884 A.l)., 
pp. 372]. 

The comiminlary of Viracandra p>rinted 
in this edition (referi-ed to by the abbrevia¬ 
tion Comm) is not particularly valuable, 
being the work of a very recent author. 
From its opening and concluding verses 
we learn that the commentator was the son 
of Kisorimohana Gosvamin and descendant 
of Nityananda. lie was a native of the 
village of Mado, near Mankar, in Burdwan ; 
and the more well-known Raghunandana 
Gosvamin, author of the Bengali poems, 
B^ma-rasdyana and Rddha-madhavodaya^ 
was his step-brother. Viracandra was the 

1 See 8. K. De, Btwjoli Literature in Nineleclh Century, Calcutta 

1019. p. 428. 
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author of several Vaisnava works in 
Sanskrit and in Bengali, among which his 
Sanskrit commentary (entitled ^abdartha- 
bodhikd) on J iva Gosvamin’s Gopala-canipu 
has already been printed by BAsavihSri 
Sankhyatirtha (Murshidabad 1910). The 
concluding verse of this commentary gives 
some details about Viracandra’s history. 
His genealogy from Nityananda is given 
thus : Nityananda> Vrrabliadva>CTOpljana- 
vallabha> Kamagovinda> Visvambhara> 
Baiues'vara> Nrsiinlia> Bala(leva> Kisori- 
mohana> Vlracandra. The commentary 
on the GoiMa-canipu is stated to have 
been comideted in ^aka 1800=1878 A.l). 

Besides standard Vaisnava works of 
the Bengal school, the present commentary 
on the Padydvali cites Knvalaymanda, 
Medini-kosa, Hdravali (lexicon) and even 
the very modern lexicographical compila¬ 
tion ^abda-kalpadruma. Ai)art from the 
importation of Vaisiiava theology, the 
interpretations are useful and illuminating, 
but in no way valuable. In one case, 
however, the commentator positively fails 
to interpret the passage in question (no. 
284, 1. 3), where unable to explain the 
word anantd (really meaning ‘not bowing^) 
as applied to Kyma, he resorts to the trick 
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of fancifully explaining away the word.^ 
It is not necessary to speak in detail 

about this edition of the text which, even if 
sufficient for the purpose for which it was 
meant, can hardly be called a critical 
edition. It is obviously based upon in¬ 
sufficient manuscript material, but there is 
no indication of the character and extent 
of such material utilised. No variant 
readings have been given. In some places 
whole lines have been carelessly dropped 
in printing, and not enough care has been 
taken even in matters of spelling etc. The 
readings are sometimes not correct, nor 
even warranted by the available manus- 
crii)ts ; and the reading of the text does 
not always correspond to that of the 
accompanying commentary .2 It adopts 
continuous numbei-ing of verses as well 
as separate numbering of the sections (as 
found in some Mss). We have dropped 
this separate numbering by sections, which 
is not uniformly given in all Mss, and have 
adopted continuous numbering of verses 
for greater facility of reference. 

1 The Bengali translation correctly renders the word. Cf. Kamndra- 

mcana no. 20 and notes thereon. 

a In many cases the commentary gives readings entirely 
different from those of the printed text. The commentator appears also 
to hihve access to more than one Ms of the text, and occasionally notices 

variant readings. These have been given in our critical notes. 
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We could not procure any Ms of the 
commentary, for all our sixteen Mss contain 
no commentary. The editing of this late 
commentary, however, would not have 
served any useful purpose. No other 
commentary on the PadyavaU is known. 

AKG = Edited in Bengali character by Atula 
Krsna Gosvmnf. The copy lent to us 
by our friend Mr. ('liintaharan Chakra- 
varty is unfortunately witliout any title- 
page, and tlierefore the date and place 
of publication could not be ascertained. 
But Mr. (Uiakravarty later on supplied 
a full description of the Sanskrit title- 
])age o£ this edition, wliieh is as follows : 

>o 

jpprftrai 'fln 
?lh5l^dt'^nTT; (=1916 A.D.), 

pp. 120. It contains the text only and 
no commentary. The names of the 
individual authors are given before, and 
not after (as in the Mss), the verses 
assigned to them. Verses which appeared 
doubtful or interpolated to the editor 
are apparently enclosed in brackets. No 
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variant readings are noted, nor are the 
sources of the text indicated anywhere. It 
is not a critical edition, but the printing is 
done here more carefully and correctly 
than in the edition noticed above. There 
arc 388 verses consecutively numbered, 
excluding the preliminary and concluding 
vei'ses of the compiler. 

A19. 





THE TEXT 





II II 

TOIrURlt 3»|ot 5 

ll^ll 

?wt ^35iT?]RiH^f^ 1 

TlVJTVI^viNRWfe^ IIRII 

^'fM<ll 10 

1. Only one in DA, ASC ; wWlTiyiIwmi<( JOT: DB ; 

JOT: DD ; sftfOTTOT JOT: SSP, VSPA ; sftJTTJ=si^- 

fjlftsRTwrt 5OT: TB ; JOT: sfl^pOTIOT 10 ; ^Siftj#aOT 

JOT: PA, PB (without ^) ; ASA. 

5. PB ; PA. 

7. ASB. PT ; OT=«Rn^ AKO ; only PB ; 

the whole heading omitted in DC, PA, SSP ; 

oJT^r^rrawri^ 10, ASC. 

10. The verse is unassigned in Comm, 



<i4HU^<WglPi4t iT*A*^\ 

g^JiFIP «151T^TO‘ ^ ?!g^ ll^ll 

•WKIp^rM li 

^ <cnmf^fi?qq: ^Riwrar 

^ ^ iTfF^JTT^I^ ^ w: 115^11 

II 10 

1. PT reads before this verse: ^ W'tjiTsitit%'*rT<(fts^: i 
Cited in KFS 31 ( unassigned ) = Slt/iv 43 (^TTfraHT- 

) = SRBh p. 16, no. 32 ( ); 
anonymously in various works on Alamkara, 
e.g. Kdrga-prakan'a ad ix, 7 = Vagbhata’s 
AlamJcdra-tilaha p. bQ= Alamlcara-hckhara p. 159 
= Sii/iitga-i. ad xi, = Rasa-gangddhara p. 774 = 
Hemacandra p. 228 etc. Also cited in Jahlana’s 
Snkti-Mulctrivall as I 

3. qratiw*! ilfTo KVS, Sbhv ; TB ; 
in all anthologies and Alamkara-texts (excepting 
Sahitya-h.) 

4. vmrfSfTqt 8bhv ; o^TJpft Hemacandra ; PA. 
5. TB, lO, ASC ; ( or n|p=a ) SSP. 
6. Cited in SKMp. 76 (i, 293) as 1 

PA ; oaqT%>OT|fo AKG, esgtlCTlfo TB, owng^o 

10 ; od^T SKM. 
8. ^^tJfsvq^fo SSP. 9. TlfWirw^g AKG. 

10. 5*nn^ DB, DC, DD, TB, ASB, VSPB, Comm ; 
VSPA. 



TOTTOT ^ 

wiwl i 

«n^ 115(11 

II 5 

sw 

arwrtfvj: 

^ igr^oRit ^ ffe?rat ifnag^rinj^i 

4!fl<j55ai %T ^i?ramFiT% 

^sarm »w: ii^ii 10 

«»>tr«4f^rlll 

1, Cited in SKM, p. 73 (3i?TqfeTO*t) i wjrarqmnTo PB, 

Comm. 

2. efS^T^lo PT, AKG. 4. 5m*P^o TB. 

6. m omitted DA, DB, DC, PA, ASB, VSPA ; 

ITftpTT AKG, 10, ASC, VSPB ; whole heading 

omitted PB. 

7. Cited in 8F 445 (unassigned) = S(5At> 3152 (un¬ 

assigned) =5i?5/i p. 98, no 118 () I 

8. <Wl8^i«WIH. SP, Sd/tv ; ?^pn«Rrffl( SB6A, PA. 

10. pa ; oMRietm«aTO(^% SSP ; ^ for 

f^aiira 8P, Sbhv, 8Rbh ; gwi' for ?(5^ TB. 

11. «ftn?PB ; *PRf^l VSPB. 



a 

«l Wf ^o^- 

^;»4e;MWIIH I 

mi 

^^rNouar a^f: INII 

II 5 

3?«r VTSFRIp?^ 

SSnVl^qRTTlf a 5F!| ^ fiRJI ^ 

^sfTPif: %3 RM f%‘ ?I5 I 

si?i: ^ ^TT^^tlf^l TO qm 

a {jorofefy^t *Tm: llqll 10 
II 

arg^pigf^ri* ^ «r ^m" ^wrnt 

3. gpr^iRrm: PB. 

6. 9PI omitted DA, DD ; «hp^^ wasf® PT ; the 
whole heading omitted ASC j only »Ta«!‘ PB. 

7. Cited in Hari-lhakli~vilma anonymously, p. 1334 
(ed. Berhampore). 

8. ?Bii#r^oPB}f^wr®?r^IO, ASB iagLf^®ST^DC, 
TB, VSPA. 

10. si 3 !ptto DC, PA, TB, VSPA ; DA, PB. 

11. 10, ASB ; only «CTft?LPB, AKO; 

^t%l[T5?PPi VSPB. 

13. W5ri« qROTRhFar PB. 



k 

f^i ii^ii 

5i5rf^ m 1 5 

t>rW*ri‘ ^-f?l‘ fa* ^ ?pil3^ll?o|| 

rlm^4 II 

fFTPm? ai ^ ara^ 

5q!waT3;>-i ar g^i^rwtrft^tea: 8^ i 10 

II 

3. »ft omitted 10, ASB ; os^^sftw^ DA, DD, TB, 

10, ASB, VSPA j only PB. 

5. Comm, DD, 10 j ax dropped in ASC. 

6. f®|ia’ corrected into a?ra: PA. 

7. For aiga, PA reads ffipa, but some Mss read a ^|ii 

separately ; these two words dropped SSP, ASC ; 

10 reads the line as gtqxtgd at a fa 

8. Unassigned PB. 

9. ?T»T^ for 10. 

10. oiRwaif^o DA, PB ; ewsarro DB. 

12. irtwmrPB. 13. VSPB. 



* - .. 

^ fP®T ^®JTr! SIMi I 

=51^53 JRtajereirHigaeift: it!{1:^11 

II 5 

^?Tra I 

3T3Rt »r^ 5^ II?^11 10 

II 

«6SUwi^^WTf^ *T%: 
<0 

*N?it ^ 1 

?l5f 

II ? ^11 15 

'5<=i<f^d II 
•»% 

1. This line is read as third pada of the verse in PT. 
5. Unassigned SSP, ASA. 

6. «W omitted DB ; the whole heading omitted in 
PB. 7. SSP. 

8. mi for iTO SSP ; saf^ WW PA. 
9. ^rsnfl^ 3C^ 51^ PA. 10. sig«iipToPB. 

11. DB, DC, VSPA ; «fhmimipR DD, 
ASC, PT ; ^mRg^yi-iWi*l PB. 

12. oOT^lftldT DD, SSP. 13. f4f *1 PA; of^dropped DC. 

14. muf^wnfil PB, AKG, 16. Unassigned 10, ASC. 



V* 

gfeara gssprt 

^HW «T §3Pn3^ll^i(ll 

«fNT?^iiHqT^Rnt^^ii 5 

3W 

3T*f .* «*5T#r3‘ ^i«5^sF?t I 

=^011 ^1 ^fton 10 

d<rt^<ll-Mi^ HFWf^RRFinswgflT 

gjftjRt ;51T%tV fl fWR ll^^ll 

tfcwpdd II 

1. gfor^PA, SSP, ASA. 
3. gf^Htg DD. This line occurs as the second pada 

in SSP. 5. PB, AKO, ASC. 
6. 9W omitted DD, VSPA, VSPB ; the whole heading 

missing PB, ASC. 
7. From Laksmidhara’s Bhagaran-^tmna-hmmtiM (ed. 

Benares), p. 1 = Krsnadasa’s Caitanya-earitamrta, 

Antya iii, 180 ( anonymously ). W for ?ii?: SSP, 

ASA ; flgf^urt^ PB ; VSPB. 

8. PB. 
9. omitted DD, PB ; wlwnut PT, Comm. 

10. ftfSpff for PB (DC notes this reading on the 

margin). 



5?m fprifv i 

3!OT«P g 

V^W^WWciMIttviW gqgt 58?!^ Il^q» 

iw^HqffJTt I^WTFf «l>fetT^«pf qi^ MWWl 

Rm 3ifspt: ?Rf^ siV^i?w4j^i 

#5R ?isRT^ 

#st >W^ >1^ *euRTO 11^5,11 

<l>w%tl_ II 

^«4{tgWtgpsi^ 

?n?!f * ^P3=5rfn ^ i 

1, o^wnftm: DC, PT, VSPB ; ^twnfipEi DD, SSP, 
ASA, ASB. 2. nfqqro ASB, PT, VSPB. 

4. «?JiftwTO5ro DD, PA, PB ; ^^nTRpmriTO DA, PA, 
PB, VSPB. 

5. egft«fhTI^rat DA, DD, TB, VSPA, VSPB ; un¬ 
assigned PB. 

6. Occurs in MahUnatuka (Damodara i, 1 =Madhu- 
sudana i, 8). The v.l. noted from the various 
Mss of the drama are : fsp^rH, ovn^ wRaww, 
«nhf and the invariable ftwrn i 

6. f^RjT* DB, DC, 10, Comm, ASB, ASC (both reading 
in two places respectively, at fol. 2 and fol. 37), 
VSPA, VSPB. 7. oJTl^ gfwflCT DA, DB, PA. 

9. DB ; rWfm PA, PB. 
12. »rfiw®apftPB ; 4^ DA, DB, DC, TB, 10, ASC, 

(fol. 2 but on fol. 37). 



^ iRTfll ?I^<i|<l|i|<!j|q^ !f^; i%»T?qq['TO^^|Rou 

^ gr<ftqfat.i; I 5 

3TT-^»^Ni4-W II 

%4tg{Muwi4if ^^qg^NiIiiiMrqqt 

3THJ=?iT^5r4^ jrf^* 

?t4rWT?T qt ?4^W3TOf>^|p,R|| 

^4ti1iFRT: II 

1. DD ; PT but in Comm ; 

*li^i for '♦’sill! DD ; ^SRT for lO, ASC 

(fol, 3, but not in fob 37). 

2. srm for *tTf@ DA ; AKG. 

3. wFP^r«rra?^ VSPA. 

8. sfrlTRs^o SSP, ASA ; ^Bspif^gL VSPA. 

11. 4'»Tra?nw^ SSP, ASA. 

13. Cited in Krsnadasa’s Caifanya-carifamrta, Antya, 

XX, 12, as Caitanya’s. w^o DA, DB, DC, PT, 

VSPA, VSPB ; ASB ; ASC reads (fol. 

37 but not in fol. 3 where «fhl»rara: only ) 



5 

^?5l^*?W?RT5lT2|^: \ 

3?Tflw?f ?RI5: ifsuRW 

?iwr ?nsq ’Bpspf ^ n^^ii 

II 

(qgjitqtR^ 'TO: 3n*I55lN?T?f fJWqR^ '"■2? ^ 

R5n%«iPTOtmfg^:{^ 355^!^N^?3«f^i 

¥R5I^ ^ flajltftg, <j(d^WW»<lP^4y^ 

^ g^* ^«nqiq^ fNf^ii^vii 

M^TOT^^o?n?rqi^T^ n lO 

HiqFq^mf^; l5an^?j?zi?:3ETfit*l?: | 

<3^: WHIIhh^: n^S(|| 

II 

2. ^JT for err PA, PB. 

6. q|5lt for PT only. 

7. «ftqT° PA, lO, ASC, AKG, PT ; Jpt: 

«ftq^iwTl^o DD. 

8. ^ftRPPt DD, PB, TB, lO, ASC. 

9. wsf^ for iTffti PA ; DA, DD, TB, lO, ASC. 

10. sfhmar^ omitted DC ; «ft*Rmsi^[SJiTOo VSPA. 

11. Cited in Rupa Gosvamin’s Bhakti-rasamrta-tindhu 

(ed. Berhampore), p. 143 ( qm qro" )= Hari-bhakii- 

vilasa p. 1292 (anonymously). 

13. DA, DB, VSPA. 



n 

*IW3Rf 

«IS?JT 1^ 5IT 

iRum* ^ww 

3Tjft«niRr n 5 

5FPI% |wR5 i'?WT5W | 

<?cnP«»4^*3eii€;4i: H cRira: 

?l^T JPW § T?RT ^3 u^^ll 

II 10 

^ fiiwnfj* ?ra 

?isiF%q5 IT TT^wd: ^raJTftnrfr \ >k * 

ajof f^spispf ?TW § WT^JT 

1. Cited in llari-bhalcti-vilasa p. 1273 ( SWIS^TH^), 

— Tatlva-sandarhha, p. 12, ed. Nitya-svarupa 

(swT^rero^). 

5. DC, PB, Comm. 

8. ^tnrvKra: vmo DC, DB, SSP, lO, ASA, VSPA, PT, 

Comm ; TinE% ^ DA ; VSPB. 

9. lift 5 ?rePn PB, VSPB ; PB, VSPB. 

11. f^TTMiW' PT only ; JTf: for PB. 

13. QniiWrti DB, DC, PB, SSP, ASA, ASB, ASC (fol. 37, 

but not in fol. 3), PT; »tqg DB, DC, lO, ASA, ASC, 

VSPA ; TW g for era g, PT ; ^hrag VSPB. 



1^%WT ^p?gil3pTCT '^iw- 

sit ^ ST =5r T ^ 3i3ki-ej4i nirFita?^ 5 

SF^S?t ^^RT^frt^ «Tt?WFRTOi^; n;(5^n 

%ite8c>ii^nujTO n 

f^%'Mil^ f^^syrilTr gsr; 3^: j 

1. tor PB ; taRfn VSPB. 

2. «ft>aR^lf*T5!t DA, DB, DC, PB, VSPA, Comm ; 

o?srTf*l«ftm^^ DD ; wt^FsnfHqr^TflT SSP, ASA ; un¬ 

assigned ASC (in fol. 37, but not in fol. 3). 

3. AKG, PT, Comm. The verse is from 

Bhagavan-namn kaumtul% (ed. Benares) p. 133 = 

Snbha!><i i a-hu rilva li of Hari Kavi ( cMHrtfct fol. 

18a ) = Krsnadasa’s Caitanya-caritamTta Madhya 

XV, 110 (anonymously). 4. Comm. 

5. 5T n DC, ASB, Comm, PT. 

6. *ft?TJPnTTT^Wr Bhagavan-tiama'*, VSPA, VSPB, ASC, 

» 10, .PB (DA writes the word niT just above the 

word ). 

7. »ft omitted DD, lO, AKG, ASC. 

8. firaiutniL VSPB. 



\\\o\\ 

II 

www^tR fJi3T5i4?r(^ 

iWHlfM^r 15T!||5|^: ^ «RT55: | 

UtiliMft m irqT 

WT^CHi: |l^^|| 

MhiiFRr: II 

5 

1. fllTTOTf^ DD, AKO. 

2. DA, DD, lO, SSP, r^A, ASA, ASB, ASC ; 

«ftvraT5j??F*r VSPB. 

3. Cited in 8/j/iv 3481 as = Krsnadasa’s 

Caitmiya-carilamrta, Antya xx, 16, as Caitanya’s. 

Wjnr for PA, PB, SSP, ASA, AKO, SMp. 

The grammatical construction of the sentence as 

given in the text is peculiar ; but the reading ^igen 

is not supported by the best Mss and is obviously 

an emendation. The commentator appears to 

be conscious of the difficulty and explains : 

*iret <qpnr (njwr ?) 
1 *iKr, fiwfaiciHt sn^rt ic^igwwir^it 

^ Mir<^<i<j,--4wrarT 5irat 

»n% 5RTO! II 

4. WHUfvqi ?*T# VSPB. 

5. ^wM’CTWlfu SUv ; ¥«ir Wflt DD. 

6. 3iflwT3fm: PB. 

7. DB, lO, TB, ASC, PT, VSPA, VSPB. 



3W 

gwrr^lM ?rckfR 3a%^ \ 

3WTi?Ri w[f 5ft: u^Rn 

II 

iftiiilld 'spi?it ;n^ wRM^r- 5 

?IT^'i« cpir^ «PI^RET?^ ^ I 

%ft*WWiltl^l^<A^O«b^<jWil* gg- 

^i??f m ^ f.? ii^^ii 

Mt^sffl^vnianiT II 

!. nn omitted DD, which reads ; w 

^siFiRmjlfl^st 10, ASC ; '3ISI PA, 

SSP ; W TB, AKG, ASB, VSPB, 

VSPA ; 'iPl «ft¥«URT*rRT|[maf ASA ; the heading 

entirely omitted PB. 

2, Cited in Ki^nadasa’s Cai(a)iya-carHawxta, Antya, 

XX, 21 as Caitanya’s ; cited in Bhakli-sandarhha 

p. 619 with »n*iiip«rr i— 

^ DA, PA, PB ; wWw DB, DC, VSPB, ASB, 

AKG, PT ; for ^iff^gsiT DA, DB, PA, 

VSPA, 

4S DB, DC, TB, PT, VSPA, VSPB ; PB. 

6. Occurs in Bhagavin-Tidma-h. p. 58, 134* 

hdravali, fo!. 12, 236. ( )» 

9. fft omitted DD. 



liwr 

5SCF?I^ t 

Hwra^* (2i^ii4^fe<w|Rcas^- 

«C5C5n1oi ^ H^VU 

II 5 

TW ^TJR 

HcSPI «F^ Jn?1^ 51TT5 Tm ’nil *niT I 

^•^qghgf! ^ fi ?R ii^j(ii 

^^5Erf^ It 10 

liVqra^ I ^ 

^ ^5531?^ ^ ir^vj^B^sonqifN \ irm i 

I ^wijpi ^ ^nrsRgd | nt 
^ qtteTRm ^\m 3T‘ ^Rliir 51 55rt f5RI ii^lii 

%^^ajra^ 11 15 

1. Occurs in Bhagai^an-nama-k., p. 31, 

32 ASA ; o5n5F?*l Bhagavan-nama^. 

4. «m4.«w»v<8rof( iitid; «R«mi DB, DC, PT, Comm, 

VSPA. 

5. IR^ SSP, ASA. 

6. Cited anonymously in Hari-bhaiti-v. pp. 808-9. 

This verse is omitted PA. 

7. fw for qrft DD. 

14. aiPnfil *1 ?«R«TO|, PB, 15. vfliKQ'C'H PA. 



#gpi^ 

^ 

4;fqRFhwnqRq» ^ h^vsh 

?F^ II 5 

<^54<:^V|f^^5JTTfi|PTS I 

«Ttnt1ipr^ *n ^JWTJF^ ll^qll 

>4tnhT55«5T^II 10 

2. PT ; PB reads instead : 
VSPB. 

4. o^flhniS^ Comm ( explained as «int 
««n>^). 

5. PT only ; sft^’ajpFF^l Comm. ; unassigned 
DC ; DD adds ^irer^ before ?PF§w (referring to the 
18 names in the verse). 

6. wtpfftw ficr<8«i««sMl«5i PT only ; nir«Mt«m«)4V|< DC, 
PA, VSPB. DB and DC read immediately before 
this verse : 

^TqrfN«n< gtunaimig.» wS<: n 
DC omitting the name of the author. 

10. e«i^ PA ; owsmttr^ti DB, SSP, ASA, VSPA ; 
PB ; 10, ASC, DD (adding 

Smv tefore it). 



33W 

?IF3 ^iIm«R: t^!T 

f^ajr^Ri-cjRdlfirllPl Jr IIVoll 

II 

5 

3T5t a?^4 10 
_♦ K K 

^r^icw^ ’<?? I 

^Wr^FFWPl 4^4 IIV^II 

rPF^ 11 

1. 9n omitted DD ; «ft?5jip:!| DA, DB, VSPA ; c» 
DC ; ««imfinn DB ; VSPB ; the 

whole heading omitted PB. 

2. Cited in Bhakti-sandarbha p. 477 with »fH 

qtqqwai>^ «ft«m^r i—«DD. 

3. oJi^l^npi; PT only. 

4. »»nv» omitted AKG ; omitted PB. 

6. srm for *nsi PA, PB,. 

8. o^^RqifSll ^ lO, SSP, ASA, ASC. 

9. «sf«niCTPB. 11. OTTfa^lHW^ DD. 
A3. 



_ .A. 

^wfiHt Pww<t fJjeifoi«5«uirwRn II II 

c^sn^^wra^ %?»# I 

?ra^ nin ?igriT ?!5i 

?l^ “ST I 

^Tf?f 9F5dj^ m 

W^rit^TTWTOW- livvil 10 

II 

2n #TOi5ini^i 

1. 10, ASC ; DD. 
3. «ft*n^s=Jre SSP, ASA, VSPB ; og?=hii[T DA, DB, DC, 

TB, AKG, VSPA, PT ; PA, 10, ASC, 
AKO ; PB. 

4. Cited in Bhahli-raiamTta-sindhnj p. 27 (STOT 
\ This verse is omitted in PB. 

6. oWlfJw: PA ; o^arifi^ DA, DB, DC, Comm ; 
sft^lT^WT^T^ SSP, ASA ; unassigned DD. 

7. For a similar verse see Padma-Puraw ( ed. 
Anandasrama), uttara-khanda, vi, ch. 73, 61. 11. 

8. ftpf: PA ; PB. 

12, mgftso SSP ; *rr«Tft>0 ASB ; JWg^Tsit corrected 
into ASA. ASB drops all words from ^ 
, rv <\ 

to gwBjiiHT®* 



5IT *wfq *nw*i ii^#i<u 

%ft^lfi4r4 II 

3W 

qilTqgiqftRi 5 

^^itii'Ai ’ft?ir*^ i5=?^i 

*tH^ ^?T-Hyc<|<^TWdrl^‘ 

*tH^‘ ^TTl^* ll«^ll 

5!IRc?T^R?R II 

3T*fn«»fi>iia^ 10 

3. sfto omitted SSP, AKG ; PB, VSPB ; 

unassigned lO, ASC. 

4. W omitted DD, PA, which read nw 

SSP, lO, ASA, ASC, AKG. 

5. Cited anonymously in Hari-l/ha1cli-vilasa, i, p. 190. 

oqRtfJp^jprfS'a^ PB. 

9. The name prefixed by «fto DA, DB, DC, TB, 

VSPA, PT ; the name spelt as DB, 

TB, ASC, lO, VSPA ; DC ; 

AKG ; unassigned PB. 

10. Cited in SRbh p. 26, no. 182 (anonymously). 

11. eiWT^liraR. PB, SRbh. 



■St® 

^ q5?q?ld%<T|F3^* «ijirs?iT?JT)l|^ llV'ill 
■ — ,, 

'I 

3TS|> ^R«5f gifil I 

5rw ^IrT^* 5Wrft 5 

II 

*Ts?im%^|ir iwiM^ii II 10 

«FF5rr^^ II 

3. DB, DC, SSP, ASA, VSPA ; 

Comm ; unassigned DD. 

4. AKG ; DD, ASB, ASC, PA, 

10, VSPB ; PT. 

5. ^sRn^wfqfenW ?i5Rt aurrfiar PA ; ^ dropped ASB ; 

ni^ 5mrf?r ^»?Rf AKG. 

6. «fto prefixed to the name SSP, TB, ASA ; 

Comm. 

7. PT and Comm read this verse before no. 48. 

ftwRWH^o PA ; PB, 5T%?# DC ; fiwfo 

DC, ASA. 

9. I^PSBET® ASA, VSPB. 10. VSPB. 

1. (i. e. AKG ; PT, 

Comm. 



qoftrwfoiqi^JC ftsfi# l^(^Ri:3?li I 

ar^TSJTTfti^ «RPKT5WT^: 

«pRn5R^‘f^ «Tra?Rr5nn^ w iiS(oii 5 

?T%in3PRi II 

1. DB and DC read before Ibis an additional 

verse ; 

*ifWkiftwi*f f?a5n[v,l. fU8qi]iBi^»w< 

**nJt fwTjp' ?fe^5rafi*t §«i<j*^i 

Bin 

1. W omitted PA, DD ; PA, 10, SSP, 

ASA, VSPB, AKG ; fwn^pa wwo ASC ; 

PT ; wna’wificwi DD ; the whole heading 

omitted PB. 

2. Cited anonymously in SB6h p. 15. no. 24. DD 

reads but corrects it into Wlf*??** ; VnUfo 

SB6k ; PT, ASA, ASB. 

3. «nf5 PB ; PT, AKG, 

Comm. ASC drops all words from of^o 

to ot'fipl* 

4. PT ; PB 

5. «ifcWoPT. 

6. «ft prefixed to the name PA. 



?nTfe <|5inL4^«jH?win!s^wl 

fipiWRt <ftg^iaw^wt 

sftjTSiTOqrajT^nH^ii 

«6 r^HT^djMiKrcgirvg^'t- 

1, ^ omitted AKO ; the whole heading omitted PB, 

ASB. After this heading 10, ASB, ASC read 

m c^ITT etc. ( no. 63 ) with ( i. e. 

), although the verse is again read 

later on In its proper place. 

3. qftqwt wf?^tT PA. 

5. yfwmig DD. 
6. *ft«TOo da, DB, VSPA, VSPB, ASB. TB, PT ; 

wtiwi^wl PB ; unassigned DC. 

7. IW omitted DB, DD, PB ; flirvRl PT, Coram, 

AKG ; ft«rap«t DC; the whole heading 

omitted PB, 



uj<ru 

^T%nTc?re?I II 

«j3|5r trcHaj^^w^ 

argr^: r^aiis^w^ gjpft: ij^ | 5 

^IlfH^I '^Ti^llJc^ll 

II 
•S 

M 5TOts?5 imiWvifl'Jh^f- 
«wituJ>uj«lf^(jjiRT^«i: I 10 

3. DB, DC, PB, VSPA, PT, Comm ; 

DD, PA, VSPB ; ?T%?fTc*re*» 

10, ASC. 

4. Cited in Bhakii-rananirta^ p. 160 (IWT’n«n!=?ft: ) = 

Bhakli-saudarbha p. 541 (tarfsi STT^:) 

= Kr3nadasa’s Caiianyc^caritdm'rta, Madhya xxii, 
131 (anonymously). The grammatical construc¬ 

tion with ^pfraq, in the first line and ^Pjg, in the 
last is peculiar. 

5. DB, DC, SSP, ASA, ASB, PA, PB, PT, 

AKG, VSPA, VSPB. 

6. «{T?^ ■» PA. 

7. »rfK: ^ *BP^ PB ; «m for «IP?. PA, DD, 
SSP, 10, ASA, ASC, VSPB. 

9. Cited in Hari-bhakti-vilasa, p. 1292 (anonymously). 

10. fltSHWNW® PT, AKG. 



II 

*F?I fii^: 

5e[d*rr»t: «srat ?iR?^5a%g^i 5 

lll(J(l| 

II 

*1^* I 10 

fM^enripR^ ’55^5*? ^is^ 

¥f«n:‘ gcrofti^w %nt: 1^ ii^ii 

5ERH^ 11 

41iil4HiK<iM:ii ?im 

^ I 15 

2. PT, Comm ; PB. 

3. «aif%g^DD. 

4. fR^rnrawo DC ; oferfwfUTOiT DC, ASB. 

7. wrd PA ; DB, DC, DD, ASA, 

ASB, SSP, AKG, PT, VSPB. 

9. isnag: DD, PA, SSP, ASA ; DC. 

12. wifiw^ ^ ^ ^rnwi PB. 

15. ii^oAKO. 



§5^* jpff JT # IIJ(VSll 

s4^nwq«’c^^'W^^i I 

iUHNotHHii: q^rfsRItW: I 

3 IIJ<qll 5 

II 

^ii?i n«n^ ^ ?i?^ 

S|5Wf?cl ^ <rlQ4^1!qffllPl 

1. «ft?!ir° DA, PA. The Ms DE (fol. 7a) begins from 

2. DC, PB, TB ; qftsRTtPx^jfq ASA, TB, VSPA, 
VSI’B ; DC ; DB, PA. 

3. sft oniilted DA ; «f|?n'sra?»??^?ft«flq'RfT*lf 10, ASC, 
AKG ; wfjnvra3^l«fhni?T*JT PA j wt^s^rfwn^rwr SSP, 
ASA ; sfH?nn: PB ■, VSPB. 

4. JJUpwq^PT: %f%!l 10. 
7. ^ omitted DA, DB, DC, PA ; vtflBPIT for ?W PA, 

10, ASC, AKG, VSPB. 
8. PA writes here the first line atwipl snu^ etc. up to 

gnilrao and then strikes it off. The next verse 
after this heading in PA is UlwjRt 5f^ (no. 
75 ) and the ones following it up to no. 91 ; 
the verses no. 59 to 75 being placed after 
no. 90 ( q. v. ). 

8, Occurs in Rupa Gosvamin’s Stava-niala ( ed. 
Berhampore ), p. 389 ( 
SftPtT PB, ASB. 



* 

^f^IRFWTO 5HPJrf«WTt nWuT^N^PET- 

m^u|lf+t^<J^fl5HiT%1I ^t?I5w44qB I 

iOiJoiFa 5^JT flr5«;ipf7?rf%^^Tfw 5 

f^Vdiyi^(d^«-ii;g:c ^ n1%Tl3[Tg^’iTO5[^||^o|| 

W^551% rr I 

1. DA, DB, 10 ; ^Tff# TB, ?l|5ff DC. 

2. siTOlf^ corrected into Tfmrfq PA. 

3. This, as well as the following verse (no. 61), 

occurs in Rupa Oosv.Tinin’s Sfava-mala ( 

) at pp. 365 and 388 respectively, 

^t^rrrrwfa sinra-m. ; PA ; 

c^rrtmf- lO, ASB, ASC. 

4. fwfNr® for ?n\jirrfWo Slavn-m. ; oTn\tl!Tf«T *JtfR!o SSP, 

ASA, ASB, Conini ; ojnjnfgvn 10, ASC. 

5. PB ; ^5Jra lO, AKG ; DB, 

10, TB, ASC. 

6. csefFg^rag*© DC. ASA and SSP read after this verse 
(no. 60) an additional verse (unassigned) : 

q?*ro *1 

^fwnif^jq «i«id it 

7. arfwa^o lo, ASC. 



_^ 

^wm?T: II 
’-O 

1^ rra ^T 3 

wjf HFJRWR %?i1^ «5si Rirnf^r J^i^niw ^ ii^^^ii 

zn ?n »?r83^ i 

3. ^^J^ilWsnfTRT PB, VSPB ; ^ omitted DC, PB, 
10, ASC ; «^mf^ DA, DD, DE, ASA, ASB, SSP ; 

A KG. 
4. *1311130 PB ; efgwo PT only ; o^jjt stWo PA. 
5. PB. 
6. DD, DE, PB, VSPA, VSPB ; g for g PA. 
7. ^ for ?r DA, ASB. 
8. sftTT^o omitted PA, PB, lO, AKO ; og^kr^siT DB, 

DC, ASA, ASB, PA. 
9. This verse is read after no. 50 in lO, ASB and 

ASC, but repeated also here, ASB satisfying itself 
with noting simply : I *11 c*RT II At 

the first citation, the first line is read in lO and 
ASC as : *rr 5^ *it ?^*TgwTh|i% ; but 
the second citation reads : *lT^q^hfen% *IT5^ 

fFiRTi^r% 1 In the first citation the verse is assigned 
by all the three manuscripts as ( i. e. 
5^^hH^epF*l ) ; in the second, as by lO 
and ASC. 

9. «nr ?em «n DB, DE and 10, 
ASA, ASC (first citation only, see above note). 



II 

>o 

irm ll^^ii 

II 

^ROTJjn^: 5^1 10 

?ri^ % rl^ 51^11^1(11 

vifT^RiPI II 

M5CT^ref«l«fet ^ 

qrJwN^iri^ ^ iTcq?:: i 

2. g^TW^q?ai 10, ASB, ASC ( first citation, see 
above note ) ; DA, DB, PA, TB, ASA ; 
>il?wrr«WPI Comm ; unassigncd DC, ASB ( second 
citation ), VSPA ; 5P?*rf^ VSPB. 

7. The name prefixed by SSP, ASA ; PT 
only ; lO, ASC. 

9. Ml^m DB, DC, TB, VSPA, AKG ; «rra«PT If PT. 
lO and ASC read this verse after no. 66. 

11. ^ for ^ PB. 
12. The name prefixed by «ft PB, SSP, ASA ; «iswfiwi 

lO, ASC ; TB. 
13. Cited anonymously in Bhakti-»andarbha p. 594. 

14. «l If PA, PB, SSP, 10, TB, ASA, ASC, AKG. 



5% ^ Bifir 

g^penc nlUl 

«spii^ II 

?7*Rn?raT^: 

qfbi«(«Tl5?[<(W»«n5ri^ i 5 

f^fSTPERit Jim ir 

l|^\»l| 

«WE3lFMrl 11 

^ eqr^sftl R ^ lRKITO(v|^sfe JwV 

^ ^SlrJTI?rR?T^‘^ ^ ’q^TW?^ «1%5; I 10 

qf5:?jWr5Tq?iqT qigt ^^rwV^Tl 

?q sftfjsoi ^ *rfq ll|c;H 

II 

?T?qW% ^ 5Wt 5?1^ 

^ I 15 
fjTCqf^ «Sgc?hRPrftof in 

iTi^rd^?f Taj Taj ii^^ ii 

II 

1. 5f« fqfq^ PA. 3. JWWiq^s»HI 10, ASC 

8. Unassigncd PA. 

12. iCTOpmgfq^ DD, DE, SSP, ASA, ASB ; w| 

DA ; TB. 

13. «ft omitted PA, PB, 10, ASC, VSPA, AKG ; 

^fqf^Comm ; unassigned ASB. 



r» .fs _ ^ ■ ..V 

t^^TRTr 3PK 

f^jfw ^OTW 5?n^ i 
rs ^ rv V V 

gw t^wnra gw 

Txfe^: iivsoii 

9;TlB?on5!R?i II 5 

ariq ^5f?: 

qf^‘ JTi «?^T3F^ I 

i???n ^ 

iivs^ii 

II 10 

1, PB drops f*wn^ 5^rc I 

2. for fipnw and for again in PA. 

The manuscript DE ends at fol. 7b with fSlo ; 

it begins again no. 169 (fol. 16a), below. 

wiJlW^UWl Comm. 

6. Cited as Caitanya’s in Krsnadasa’s Cailanya- 

caritamfta, Antya xx, 32.—for PA. 

7. for PT and Comm. 

8-9. mtmmfRt da. 

9. ftwhjjift* PA j 10, TB, ASC, ASB (corrected 

from fWTOT), AKG. 

10. vftyffo DB, DC, ASC, TB, VSPA, VSPB, PT ; 

IJCTt^Comm. 



Wi ^ w5T 

ITT spf «P^ f| ?ITtw 

^ ^ S|d(WpldT?tmKJ|T: I 

Wl4l<Pw!lti(^?:i: lIvsRII 5 

qftsRjg ?I«IT ?WPf 

g^ JT 5P? (^^R«nr[: I 

{k^zm J13TO (Hf4<jni iiy*^ii 10 

II 

1, ^ »TORT fsfST 10, ASC ; ^^«WT5»Tf%r VSPB ; 

^si PA ; the whole heading omitted 

r^A, ASB. 

6. «ft omitted lO, ASC ; oirsTgi^ PB, Comm. 

7. Cited in Bhakti-rasamrta^ p. 395 (*WT TOlHWtH). 

«WT 5ISIT art PA. 

8. aret for PA. 

9. omff DA, PB, lO, ASC, VSPB. 

10. «wzm for rtf^^rro PA ; DA, 

PB, lO, ASC, VSPB ; sizmt 

DC, DD. 

11. PB. SSP, ASA ; aPF*if%g,PT, Comm, AKO. 



^ _ '* — _ r« •*♦ *\- r- g 
w ^ qojT JT ^ ?nw I 

%?§; jJr«|I« ?^rf|5^- 
nf#w: iivsvii 

II 5 

sf^ ^TORIT 

f^«ETd5R^5qTlW=d45: I 

ntq: ^sfq »T^4V«?5fd?^9ra g|: #53 ii^J(ii 

11 10 

^ iRra?g *t»idc^Piai 

«51|J#^ ir^dfdf^gi: I 

1. This verse is placed by PT and Comm before 

no. 72 above. Cited in Jayananda’s Caitanya- 

manyal (ed. Vangiya Sahitya Parisad, Calcutta 

1905) p. 85 (corrupt). 

4. DB, DD, SSP, ASA, VSPA. 

5. «ft«Rnni: 10, ASB, ASC ; DC. 

7. oft^nsin^o DA, DC, PB, PT, Comm ; 

SSP ; «*rra?*f AKG ; ^r«ia (corrupt) DB. 

for PB. 

10. omitted PA, PB, 10, ASB, ASC ; ojtftqnp-dt 

DA, DD, PB, 10, ASC, VSPA, VSPB j 

qft«RWl DC ; unassigned SSP. ASA. 



qsJTft «r!Tm: ll^§il 

%iTfq qrrf ^ g -STRf??! rl=?5f 

g.g[qiig^ 3TFTn I 5 

JN^srm: q5Sf«pri^: ^fin^sswpcJTr iivsvsu 

It 

^ ft qTfq^ ^ j?r^ 

*bif^vr^'=tH#tTPt ferotfep^auii^ 

surfoT INqII 

fTF?^ II 

1. g3=^ir3P%si5r=> DB. 2. ^sTTra; for «nTm: PB. 

3 sft omitted DA, DC, lO, ASC ; o%r>^r^i»tT DA, PB, 

lO, ASC, VSPB ; «ft*n^5=^3?tJlir DB, DD, TB, 

VSPA ; sft»T^W3#n^r SSP ; tmi^gs^sd^OMKHt 

AKG ; unassigned ASA, ASB. 

4. Cited in Bhakti-rasTimrta'^, p. 640 ( «niT q«rra9*n-*^). 

6. DA, PA, AKG, PT, Comm. 

7. qisn^JWI^PB. 8. sRajf^ASB. 

9. This verse is omitted in PB. 

10. Wl?f ^ qt^rgf^ DD, PA, lO, SSP, ASA, ASC, AKG. 

11. VSPB. 

13. PA ; lO, 

A5. 



^ §wf ^ 

^ ^ ?wnf^ ^ ajjT: aF^RH^I 

^ «Tfq «E?Tf5«r: 

5RT^ ^JTKH^ g;?!^ JT?^ fw^ fT l!v»5.ll 

«ft5RTV|^?53<kli?T^!Tl^^ 11 5 

^ 53 ft m: I 

5n 

ITT^ra ^55g ?^^%3J^^Uqol| 

wrftH II 10 

1. Cited anonymously in SK£//, p. 387, no. 108.— 

«r^ DC, DD, ASB, PT, Comm, VSPA. 

5. evfhTT^nit DA, DD, TB, VSPA, VSPB ; %ft*irsi^d- 

10, PA, ASC ; qT^'t5'3[3^R[PtT PB. After 

this verse DB, DC, VSPB, PT and Comm read 

(AKG also giving it but regarding it apparently 

as interpolated ) : 

«Tst tp^irwhijiftarT ?i ^ fw C^: AKG] ^t5=w5fT ^ sTromu^- 

qUrtSIMZ# I 

^ irajjftqq: ttnr: ^ ttrERTT^L 

[ ft*^ VSPB ] 

iwmRtl (unassigned DC, AKG). 

7. «ratft in both places DD, PB, SSP, ASA, ASC, 

10 (the word dropped second time along with ?l), 

AKG, VSPB. 

8. sa DA. 9. o^fi^PA. 



^TPq^reparqr 5'5rt^; i 

^3?HTf *?5I?5TfwT®B 

*tH JT 8JR^ JTi^Tnfq lftI^I?^MT3f^5iq^llc:^|| 

II 5 

'IK ^ 3^ iTlSPft 'IKT I 

5RT: <%mFI ^51 'id KKi: llqRII 
. rs .- __ - .. -.- *, 
%r|II 

3^: f^gl^fkKfirgr ?edg iKiytm^i 

'ig'ira^ToJTO; ^5|Tfr^Tte3?5T^ liq^ii 10 

^d-d*INl4’(ri| II 

1. ^''|(%irT VSPB, d?r*T3K[T DD. 

4. otn^^r: TB. 

5. «Tt prefixed (o the name DB, PA, VSPB, AKG ; 

wtiUf^«ld4«tif»wr PB ; ^5RT^ lO, ASC. 

6. Cited and ascribed to Raghupati Upadhyaya in 

Krsnadasa’s Caitanya-c.arilawrta, Madhya xix, 101- 

105. ^ for qiT DC, DD, TB, ASB, AKG, VSPA, 

PT ; trt PA I the word dropped PB. 

7. vr: corrected into ilK PA ; qro PA. 

8. «ft omitted DB, DC, DD, ASB, VSPA, VSPB ; 

lO, ASC ; i^jirearraw PA, ASB ; 

PB. 

10. fliS'iTOo PT ; qsqxwd: DA ; o^rr^iro! PA. 

11, DC, PT, Comm. 



Href 

tfoa-Miyw 5n ^ fNrel 

5T JW RTf^ llqvll 

II 5 

55ITO5?/ 5iT fg?rrg riT>m gri^T i 

§fe?f ^tfeairft m ^ %?TW: iic:4:ii 

II 

1. wrhifWftio PA, PB, AKG, VSPB. 
4. \ for fT ASB, PT ( both readings ), Comm ; 

fF<«I^5=4 for DB, DD, TB, 10, SSP, ASC, 
VSPB, ASA (corrected into fo*- 

ASB ; sftm^ VSPA, 
5. wt omitted AKG ; o^Vifmit 10, ASC ; only 

PA. 
7. SI gai3 DB, TB, VSPB, PT ; DB, DD, 

PB, SSP, 10, ASA, ASB, ASC, PT. 
8. The name prefixed by «ft 10, ASC, AKG ; 

unassigned in DC, PB. 

9. ^ DD ; 9TO *rfBRr*iWpfo AKG ; 
WIBTSIT ^iWpIo DB, SSP, VSPB ; W SfRKTSif 

ASA ; WKTsit 10, ASC ; 
WH ?l^i|iftws|o PT ; w«i ilmiftt «Wro Comm ; 
whole heading omitted PA, PB. 



55 SCr^lFI^yM^TC^f^? 5»: 5pf^ af^ft^l 

f?(ra* ir ?J3JTI^ %* llqv»J| 5 

%fli^Mr^mwiW4?| II 

3Tg?fH^-?SRTfeBrat 

5?^h55^M wif 

jw i*=:'=:i • 

11 

g3WTR: I 

3. PT ; *ftw*Tr«n4?*l DA ; 

DC, PA (omitting «ft) ; unassigned PB. 

4. froran*(o DA, DB, SSP, 10, ASA, ASC, VSPB ; 

DC ; fTBri^iTo PT ; PB. 

6. «ft omitted DD, SSP, ASA, Comm ; 

AKG ; ^vi(||W(|l4^ 10, ASC. 

8. PA, AKG. 

9. PA : PT ; imtiyfawl 

VSPB. 

il. ift prefixed to the name SSP, ASA, AS6. 



- _ r* 

fTl??Bf8B^ I|q5_|| 

II 

csrarnng^RRn i 

*5re«wiRf IP???’ wf%?T)T: MRvjii;^ ll^oll 

?ra ^ 5?^^: I 

fts fJrafoi^T^ 115^^11 

^«nirw II 

5 

«|S?I J!5f 5ril?q?f 

■irarar f? i 

1. DB, DC, ASB, VSPA, VSPB, PT, Comm. 

PB drops all words from ^Jimto »?<ii«w?iwi I 

3. ?(WWRifTHW Comm ; PA. 

5. 10, ASB, ASC, Comm. 

6. »ft omitted DB, DC, ASB, VSPA, PT, Comm ; 

PB ; unassigned PA. 

6. PA reads after no. 90 the verses no. 59 to 75. 

Then it omits all verses from no. 91 to no. 107 

and goes on directly to no. 108. See note under 

no. 59 above. The verses no. 91 to 107 are read 

after no. 121 (q. v.). 

7. m for PT only ; PA. 

8. fa^nwBnrr^ PA. 9. wp^ PB. 

10. VSPB. 11. WTftwifiw PA. 



•srfef ^ ^ 

%«nf^ii 

R*R 

nS3p53?n ^ 5 

?R ?imq^ot ii^^ii 

R VIR 5|jf St 

5n I 

JTO SFIT^ g|rHtft»ia^ 10 

i15«di:iff^i%^ 115.VII 

q^ II 

<fcf^’«||W|RqdV.«RJ4i^ I 

2. \ f«<l Comm ; ^ for it PB, SSP, ASA. 
3. Unassignecl DA. 

4. Cited in Krenadasa’s Caitanya-caritamfta, Antya 
XX 36 as Caitanya’s. *TCrtiynWT DC, 10, TB, 
ASB, ASC, AKG, PT, Comm. 

5. for qqsf PB. 
7. ASB writes after this verse : i<hR<WB I 

8. Cited in Krenadasa’s Caitanya-caritamfta^ Antya 
XX 29,.^as Caitanya's. 

12. «IBI^ ad «fto PT only ; «fWt« DA, DB, TB, 

VSPA, VSPB, PT ; omitted PB, 10, ASC ; 

ASB. 



«o 

^rt'SWFi II 

aWJWT<fPrW lu-^^r^i^; I 6 

«it ?wf^ *n5# «5tsf^ ii^^ii 

« ?r: ^<3H*<*«rMi: ftfil? ^ ^giT: i 10 

3Tf|*ra ^^?T4KtfiT: RT nn I l^vil 1 

2. »iH?l PA. 

3. «iF»ri^ DB, VSPB ; only PA, 
PB, 10, ASC. 

4. eMI4^411119- DC, DD, SSP, ASA, ASB, AKO. 
. The Comm notices this reading also. 

5. o»^R<ffWlo DC. 
8. DA, DB, DC ; tift9rei436«fhn^ 10, 

TB, ASB, ASC, VSPA ; »ir9^wt»Tl^l! ^ PB ; 
PA. 

9. %n omitted PA ; ■iTq>r4lS<?4Wi^l PA, 10, ASC, 
VSPB, AKO ; the whole heading omitted PB. 

10, wrwwnt DD ; f«ri^: PB. 11. «^*w^oPA. 

12. PB ; tcft^yivjqTqfq DC ; PA ; 
unassigned DB, 10, TB, ASC. 



nWf?RR?i^p^ mi n5.qu 

?F^ I) 

iiRf «5Pn5g5f jpf qftPi(d^!r4^lB;i«<Q ftiiigm 

jftjitqr *#: i 5 

^i?Rn: qftsftfear: fts § 
«rTO n(S^^Hr*t>Mld II5.?,I| 

aw^>5^I#^qT^^toTt 

*eFR »5rT5d ^vPim^i 10 

5^: ll^ooll 

II 

T. Cited and ascribed to Raghupati Upadhaya in 
Kranadasa’s Caitanya-carHamrta, Madhya xix, 98. 
This verse is omitted in DA, PA, PB, SSP, 
ASA, ASB, VSPA, VSPB.—srfn ^ qr Comm, 
which also notices the reading RRlfe ; q^tfwsrnrrf^ 
PT only. 

2, qwiefft lO, TB, ASC. 

3. lagmlq DD ; DC ; DB ; 
lO, ASC ; «ftw«i?g<nwnq^ TB ; 
PT ; Comm. 

5. ^ ?Nf DD, SSP, ASA, ASB, PT ; fiwNrt 
lO. ASC. 

8. •ft omitted PB, lO, ASC ; ovisrqwPI PB, 
13. PB, PT. 

A6, 



Wlf^ II 5 

31^ Bif^^ciidiii f%^f|i 

4^835a?TW^r I 

R:?l f^iftrfd 

*T^ 5^ %S|^ JT?: Il^o^^ll 

11 10 

iTORf3^* swfqw: ii^o^ li 

^ ?58pn^ iftw^^i 
ms4 ^5rf%^qwra^ii^ovii 15 

2. ojftgf^: 10 (added on upper margin). 
3. e*THft»nin»i PB. 
6. fts^ sEirio PA ; VSPB. 

10. «ft prefixed to the name ASB ; unassigned PB. 
11. Cited anonymously in SRBk, p. 23, no. 107. 
13. JTTOTj^ifhn^: PB wrongly, probably through 

its omitting no, 104. 
14. This verse is omitted in PB. 
15. osft»n^ DA, DB, TB ; DD, ASB, VSPA ; 

10, ASC. 



. ^ 

i^«rhT «m‘ ^(<ri<!J§<l iflfoSq^: I 

Morivrof 

wHtflwwfM vti 5 

SJVITJn 512% *6%^ 

^^#5TWn »f«!WSfen 5JT l^^frit- 

?^?IlT^?*Tnp «%%I^twda?I% *5^ ll^o^ll 

^WTSW^ II 'Q 

0fg: €I5rvq^§^%5i: I 

1. Occurs in Riipa Gosvamin’s Slava~mala p, 415 

l-HEI5pCTf^ PA ; 
*rtl% DA. 

2. 10, ASA, ASC. 

4. DC, 10, TB (apparently corrected 

into ASB, ASC, VSPA ; AKG. 

6. 5| Jpszfe tor JRfw PB. 
vd 

7. fRliilfto PB ; TfW’Jlft SSP, PT. 

8. PB, TB. 

9. *51^ wnfW! 10, ASC ; *5^ omitted ASB ; 

VSPB. 

10. This verse is omitted in PB, 



fPOi: ^IRr^Rl CTWf Jr ll^ovsll 

«*i«(^«, H 

SHIpfif S|^;TO#?RFfrlfelJ^I 5 
l^roi 

^SWOT ?R ?I3* ll^oqll 

II 

fqi^: ll^opji 

II 

2. »g[mi<r««fd AKG. 3. Unassigned VSPA. 

4. This verse is omitted in PB. 

5. ^fg<rflw° DA, DB, DC, PA, AKG, Comm. 

7. Here Manuscript DF begins (fol. 22a).— 

SI PA. 

9. esiRtrarassjT^ PT only. 

11. DB, DC, VSPB ; €Wit»WiW ASB ; 

AKG, PT, Comm ; silwniisit 

SSP, ASA ; «nf*i1sw*iWCT DD ; unassigned 

DF ; fwhftwsi VSPA. 



3W 

^ ^ 3[rerat sn^ q^^firB^ ii^^oii 

Wisi«l^@^ ?|5F^ ^ g^ \ 5 

*T5jPi,sig^ ^ «ra iin^ii 

li 

1. DF, TB, lO, ASC ; 

VSPA ; the whole heading omitted PB. 

2. The second line of this verse is cited in 

BhaUi-sandarbha (p. 551) with «5?b‘sftfHJWTI— 

^ SSP. 

4. The MSS read variously : (q^urlfwi^l, 

The difficulty of making out 

the exact form of the name lies in the usual 

confusion, due to similarity of appearance, of 

the letters ^ and P, as well as \ and V, in old 

Bengali manuscripts. is the form given 

by some of our best manuscripts (DA, DB, DC, 

10, SSP, VSPA, VSPB). TB and Comm read 

5. for aw DC, DD, SSP, PA, PB, ASA, ASB ; 

ASC is corrupt on this point. The Bhaiti-raeamria 

cites (p. 58) this verse with 



^'i^WiRlc^Pfl^ 55^ 11^ ^^11 

wn<f?L n 

%R«jMJH^iOiH ^ wra^ utIw i 5 

^ ^ JWTfHmili ^ ffi4f^qi4* *rf^ 

<Wr!<N« li 

ara gfN»tii'8^aTNH. 

3T^ ;TnTf?ROTi% «nPr^%- lo 

f#soit^ tsoicJTRT ^cf^»igJT8|% | 

1. PB omits this verse.—«*Wt *n^ DB, DC, DF, 
PA, ASB. 

3. ♦HtNl, DF, ASB, ASC, 10, AKG ; unassigned 
VSPB. 

4. This verse is omitted in PB, VSPA, VSPB. 
gftMytin<!iifeii DA ; jalWiCiT^wife lO, TB, ASC ; »?F»TT«c 
dropped DF, ASB ; ASC drops all words from 

to *T5»rrRRif^ i 5. DF. 
6. ^ RiKtwmaiw^ DB, DC, ASA, SSP. 
7. ?^jrFTff«lsio DA, DD, SSP, ASA, PT ; Wt^wurmfu^ao 

PA ; wnmu f^o AKG, Comm ; g^fRif^aio ASB. 
8. ^snrr^ SSP, ASA. 
9. «W omitted PA, lO, ASC, VSPA, VSPB ; 

omitted DF, TB ; oq^aiffW DE, lO, ASB, ASC, 
AKG, VSPB ; aifhffto VSPA ; the whole heading 
omitted PB. 

10. wtif for 10, ASC. 



Vw 

W\ «l^«i'twv(14?:?i m w. ii^^vii 

^rfajon^?! li 

iipreiqw^ftrf Tj^ipjraif^i 5 

STFWR II 

3W rmn^ 

fl^l^Jlt ST^irrat 10 

!?ivre^ 51^: g?itqt i 

1. «Wg«JliNwP=4' PA ; DD, PB, SSP, ASA ; 
«>>fw^'^\ PA. 

3. «ft prefixed to the name DC ; DF, PB, SSP, 
10, ASA, ASB, ASC ; VSPB. 

4. Cited anonymously in IlaTihltakli-vilasa, i, p. 495 ; 
Bkakii-san(Jarhha (ed. %aml:il Oosvamin, Calcutta 
1890, p. 499.—ffW AKG. 

5. Corrected into gryTwt4 ^ PB. 
7. 'BTftnmio PA. 
8. 10 ; ^tfg^ PB, SSP, ASA, ASB, ASC ; 

unassigned DF ; smuww VSPB. 
9. W4 omitted TB, VSPA, VSPB ; DF, PA, 

SSP, 10, TB, ASA, ASB, ASC, VSPA ; owHj(. 
fqqf%: AKG ; VSPB ; for PA ; 
the whole heading omitted PB. 

10. otPtftnmw'^[;f^ DA ; rsfpAo DF, SSP, 10, ASC, 
VSPB. n. of^oPAJO, 



5 

Vc; 

tTRig^ II 

i|T «IT "sr ^ ^ I 

vtKsrsraJif^ 5!raft^i^sKr^ 4ti^t 

qr ^ ^ ii^^y»ii 

II 

8^ 1^«nfa|^ 'Kffoi^ 

^ »l3(?n ^tJITVPII sfti# I 10 

x«<TWf^a; ^ragoii wrPi^fJTqi 

^ Cf4W5ft Tf?UI^II^^qll 

?pn^: II 

2. ojTt^pFa^ngtra DC, 10 ; Jigqo PA ; en^^wifii- 

Jig^o PT ; og<l!rTdsfq DB, DC, DD, SSP, 10, 

ASA, ASB, ASC, VSPB, egqr?^s«^F^ PB. 

3. «ft prefixed to the name DA, DC, AKQ, Comm ; 
qggqNg, DD, SSP, 10, ASA, ASB, ASC. 

6. This line is missing in PT. 

7. gPwil^pfto PA, AKG ; ftMf?! ^sfq PB. 
8. ip^lfa: Comm only. 

9. This verse is omitted PB. 10. gfNil PA, TB. 

11. msi TB, PA, PT, AKG, VSPA. 

12. DC. 13. PA. 
13. DC reads after no. 118 the following additional 

verse ; 



.. -. 

^ *nrn%^ fsiJiw ^Pi?f «3Rnfe 

?1?R: ?T?f ^ g?3 I 

rspwiwfr^Pl^TiR: e §ft:: 5 

JF^mj ?r?2FTraw^'?sr^ 

^ssr i 

S[^ *TT3Cf'g:^l«{^l<l<!4r'4t^qMTl,l 

SIFF^tK: ^ 10 

(I 

w <wniqT»»(a? II 
s» 

?r3l8[?TOFP^T N?*U.««I»IT- 

1 RfaisWgy m. I 
« — «v » 1‘TOTw ^ ^J^RTT 

wF?nftra!Fro?f »w?t swiftr ii (unassigned) 

1. VI omitted DB, DC, VSPA, PA ; omitted DB, 
DF, VSPB, PT ; the whole heading omitted PB. 
The order of verses in AKO, after this heading, 
is as follows : no. 122, 123, 119, 120, 121, 124. 

2. »ijiWl^ DD, PT, Comm ; PA, PB. 
3. «Pra; PT. 5. sftvwTt^fo 10. 
7. Cited in Bhakti-rasamrta p. 203 («WT IflTOPiJm) 
9. 0«ftFWrt Bhakti~T. ; DF, VSPB, Comm ; 

Rl^lM^lvftWKt DB. 
10. «lf«lPA, PB. 
11. 5PWRI DF, 10, ASB, ASC, ; unassigned PB. 

'A7. 



^rr ^rttswri ii^r^ii 
5 

3RS^ STO5Tt^ ^IT m f^* f^Ulr^ Il^^:^|| 

^WTf^: II 10 

^WiH: 

^ ^ WlTJl^Wra 5? q5#l I 

1. *l5tI%?Tf^e DC. 

3. ■<aifc'atCjTi|=KW^i*a^\<B^*^f VSPB, PB (corrected 

reading on the margin). 

4. ffto da, DD, ASA. 

5. tn^ij-n1fl*tSt^wW PA ; unassigned PB, ASA. PA 

reads after this verse nos. 91 to 107 and then 
goes on with no. 122. See note under no. 90. 

6. Occurs in Rupa Gosvamin’s Stava-mala p. 715 

(»T*RTOT h This verse is omitted in PB. 

7. «nNia^ DB, DC, 10, ASB, ASC, PA ; 
DC, VSPA, Comm ; mvK and dropped 
in 10 and DB. 

10. Unassigned here (but see below under no. 123) PA. 

11, This verge is omitted PB. 91^: 10, ASC. 



'wwsSl' lit 

sra 

m *T%T \\^^\\\ 

II 

*13^ IPF *^3^ I 5 

3?:^ jcrg^ *1^ 

*1^ IIR«II 

%ft4l^|brr3[(i<JM|UU*l^l| 

5«f wsf ^<!t^4|4* 5?:* r5i sj5r I 10 

2. »TO^ AKG, PA, VSPB. 3. PA. 
4. JWa instead of SRTijprr used throughout the verse 

iiT ASB, PA, PB, AKG, VSPB, PT ; lO reads 
after and but *tgrr in other places. 

6. iTfn gf?it »?3?t SSP, ASA. 
8. lift omitted PB, 10, ASC, PT, Comm. 
9. SSP, ASA. This heading omitted DC, 

PA, PB, ASB, AKG, VSPA, VSPB. 
10. This verse omitted DC, PA, PB, VSPA, VSPB, 

AKG ; but AKG places the heading and this 
verse after no. 134, after which it reads the 
following verse (marking it doubtful by enclosing 
brackets) and assigning both (i.e. 125 and the 
additional verse) as : 

«iawfir gif wnprjaif!^ 

n ft ^ft^iTft^ftswftsi^; 
wft ^ niirM»apii ire=iT TOTH 

10. wftf for croft DB, DF, 10, ASC ; omitted DF, 
10, ASC ; «cqc*t TB, 



- ^ -. 

«PCT^ii 

STH»?[5P31WJ 

^JSldiTs^ »»TOW?2r «ra?g i 

^ ^ m iiRin 5 
sfk^qfgqiwiPR^i u 

5WT5^: li 

1. Unassigned 10, ASC. 

3. DB, DF, PT ; the whole heading omitted 

PB ; ^ »ftf-r<?sw(m: 10, ASC. 

4. Ascribed to Raghupati Upadhyaya in Kfsnadasa’s 

CaUanya-caritamrta, Madhya xix, 96.—DB, 

DD, 10, ASB, ASC, AKG, PT ; DA, DC, 

DD, TB, ASA, SSP, VSPA, AKG, PT ; 

dropped in VSPB. This verse is cited anony¬ 

mously in SRlh p. 23, no, 113. 

5. wifJtRt PA. 

6. «ft omitted DC, DF, PT ; «0?^M)UTra^ 10, ASB, 

ASC ; unassigned VSPB. 

7. This verse omitted PB ; gfs«ff«swst AKG, Comm, 

VSPA, VSPB. 

. L>r* 

9. (!) DC ; PA ; unassigned DB. 



RHIwi 

3W 

f^(^d<HJ|«:yH^<!^l ^4A!r)«^i fW^^yilir II^Rqll 

?WT§^: II 

1. DA reads before this heading and after no. 127 : 
and the verse no. 129 ; PA, PB, 

and DC altogether omit no. 128 with its heading; 
int(ra: ASB ; W WI^WT: snn^: 

VSPA ; omitted DA ; «ft omitted DF, Comm ; 
omitted and VSPB. 

2. ^tr*»T dropped VSPB ; swtisum 10, ASC ; sisq;- 
tRTWt dropped DF ; o^o dropped SSP, ASA, 
ASB ; lO, TB ; c^f^R^Rt VSPB. 

3. 10 ; WfasnigL® AKG ; 
VSPB ; im^sTTO: DF, lO, ASB, ASC. 

4. DD, SSP, ASA, AKG ; DA, 10, 
ASC ; whra'trgqmrnR^ VSPB ; unassigned VSPA. 
After this verse (no. 128), DB read 9PI 

; DF 'aw ; DD, SSP, ASA 
aw ; and TB ai^ JCTfw: i 
Then all these Mss (DB, DD, DF, SSP, TB, 
ASA) read the following additional verse : 

tsagcTd, gityrai 

( ga^li#tTiqL SSP ; or ^iroifio tB) 

( ASA ; ef^ntfrao DF, TB) 

siwi^fwas avrra ii f* 
aawf^H ( TB ; unassigned DF, SSP, ASA) 



JT^3*T^t5'5RT1«5^I 

<Wr*rf^. it 

3?vq?riTtfe|^R^?I fq^: 5 

1. qw omitted DA, PA ; «ft omitted PA, DF ; 

10, TB, ASB, ASC, VSPA, VSPB ; 

JF'sqpy? DF ; the whole heading omitted 

PB. 

2. e3E^?[jj[jggfq«rei?7^siTo PA ; »ftrl'5Sn^«i%51«5?t. DB, 

DD, DF, PT ; SSP. 

4. Unassigned in DA, but as no. 128 is read 

immediately after this verse by DA with the 

attribution ^ronE^^tST, no. 129 is apparently 

assigned to by this MS. 

5. Cited in SF 115 ()=S6Av 37 

{)=-5'/(!A/< p. 25, no. 153 (assigned as in 

BF). Sdkv. 

6. suaj^tjo PA, PB, SlAv ; «uat<t5«o DF, VSPB ; 

Sdkv ; dropped in 10, ASC ; 

^rr^rw^i .ASB. 



kk 
*TraT ^ Sf- 

«[W^5^i II 

5n«i5«N vi^tjftrrg I 5 

*lif^5RfWri^yTOg?lvnTO 

^ ll^^^ll 

II 

1. snrar PT ; 

SdAv ; 3^ for ^JPf SHAAf wliicfi ^Iso r^Qcl 
for I 

2. ^ftwnri’5®rw« SP, SRbh ; qfirar Sbkv ; 

515^ for ^ PA ; 5|: for PA. 

3. lift prefixed to the name, AKG ; 'tfttRFq DD, SSP, 

ASA, ASB ; DF, PB, lO, ASC. 
4. After no. 130, VSPB reads no. 132 ; then it 

repeats no. 118, after which comes nc. 131. *Ti^>B^o 

DC ; dD, SSP, 10, TB, ASA, ASC ; 

s|RtT?fSlTo PA, PB ; ASB ; o^r^o DB, DD, 

PT, Comm, AKG ; o^^^fao DC, PA ; o^iseio PB. 

This verse is omitted in PB and AKG here, but 
placed after no. 133 and no. 132 respectively. 

5. tW^ftng lO ; «W«Ti DB. 

6. feftw^t^qo DA, DB, DC, DF, PA, TB, VSPA, 
VSPB, ASB ; il^F^RTO' PB, VSPB, 

7. ift^reR <r»Wlfft PA, PB, ASB. 
8. ift omitted DC, DF. 



«sppf 

« m I 

B5r ?Rr 

II 5 

?c?TjftJT|pRajrfe I 

^ fsoj *13: ii^^^ii 

3?PWPT 11 

2. TB J "^a: for ^a: PB. 

5. The name prefixed by «j> TB ; o^T^agratafj^raL 

DA. 

7. DA, DB, PT, Comm, 

8. »ft prefixed to the name DA, SSP, TB, ASA, ASB, 

VSPB ; PB ; PA ; 

Comm ; AKO assigns this (no. 133), as well as 

no. 132, as 15^ 1 

9. DB, VSPA ; eJTfa^tgw^ Comm ; the 

word dropped in DC. 

11. 05010 PA. 

12. spRUTharenwi, DC, TB, Comm, VSPA, 



WfTJWlt ’ITO qps l3flT C?IT- 

f;?WT wawwH^i 
^fpu?r Rrf^iftpcT- 

qrar?! : iR^i<ii 

f^r<i>T<f«c II 

H H<-e«inf<cf ?pnfki5Rf5i +«fjiPi^ii^iii*?l 

csf qiCT Rlft«F^ 

5 

1. IW omitted DA, DB, DC, PA, VSPA, VSPB ; 
the whole heading omitted PB. 

2. This verse is cited in 8KM^. 66 ( R<il^TW?<t). 

2-3. DA, DB, PB, TB, VSPA, VSPB, 

AKG, PT, Comm ; g^''ig|fciw«t>ww^ PA. 
3. TW for fSirr PT only. 
4. ^^for ^ PA, AKG, VSPA, VSPB, Comm ; 

dropped PB ; SKM. 

6. After no. 135, DF, PB, lO, ASC, VSPB read no. 
137 followed by no. 136 ; DA, PA, PT read here 

(«m PT) ; ASB 

and AKG read here no. 137 and then 

flVf (oCWfNnPfM ASB), followed by no. 136. 

7. Cited in SATJI/p. 66 (aPWr^R;)?WTf5l «R*ff PT, 

VSPA, Comm, AKG ; DB, TB, AKG, ASB 

VSPA, Comm ; nmfwrgrg^ ajTCT: PT 

ITIWI# PA ; (corrupt) 

PB ; SKM, 



3?[i: 35Tig 5ft: ll^^^ll 

^5WTfe?i: II 

^H^JiW^^f^RfoTiat qftf^(d ii^^vsii 5 

II 

^ fIsjTt ?RTt^ is: I 

«?wni ii^^qii 

^^=Er%irii 

1. SKM. 

3. gis^fmrf^ai DF. 

5. oR^qqfiqr^j PB. 

6. «ft omitted DF, PB, 10, ASB ; o»tSHwl4Ui*^ DA ; 

unassigned PA ; ^swrftnf: PT, Comm. 

7. Cited in SRBh, p. 23, no. 111 (anonymously). 

iWi^ ASB, PT. 

8. PT ; PB reads gwfit^ (striking off 3P! ) 

and (^ added on the margin by way of 

correction). 

9. DD, AKG, Comm ; DC ; THfW (or 

) DA, DB, TB, VSPA. 



fs^kliT? Jm^ 3|^ «5®^ 

f?W«SR^SR5I- 

*fr^ ii^^^ii 

II 5 

fJC?g;:i5Rkvira?f 

>Tlf4^igMr<.^t^dM4 

»T^ ll^voll 10 

SST greprai I 

1. DA, SSP, ASA, VSPA, VSPB ; ggf^ ^ 

PT, Comm. Cited in ^P 74 ()=SBBA 

p. 24 (no. 140 ^t’rasF*! )=3jalhana, Sukti-muktavali 

(Bhandarkar’s Report, 1887-91, p. xxx) ?ftq^. 
2. DF, PA, PB, ASB, ASC, SP, SRBA ; 

10. 
3. !OT5*iq.^® SP. 4. egSWP^SP. 
6. omitted DC, PA, VSPB ; the whole heading 

omitted in PB, which reads here in order no. 
144, 143, 140, 141, omitting 142 altogether. 

8. e!atra«f^it SSP, ASA. 9. srnpftfti® 10. 
10. iwni (corrected reading) PB. 
11. Comm. 



^o. 

m *rt qjF? ii^v^ii 

WntTl,ll 

j{iy*WHfHWl|4iri|'e!>Pi?: iwi^ 

^PJfR^jPTT^ sis#rt srf^: I 5 

qig *rt i^ig^i; il^v^li 

^5=?Tf^^ II 

q«t qigft {H-nf*i^T5i (SjBfffiiVyq 

fsi5^ 1 10 

8W?»iW»nn Ri^fadji<4i«i?<.<«»i^fn^4jlHi 

*!g: qjqi^f^^r t^lHt^ll^V^II 

II 

1. apJW’ ff PT ; q^*Ri’ PB ; IWT g for *wra VSPB. 
2. >?l»tri^IO. 
3. The order of the verses following no. 140 in VSPB 

is as follows :—nos. 144, 143, 141, 142, 145. 
4. This verse is omitted PB. 
8, ^mfws SSP, ASA ; unasslgned DB, DC, VSPA 

(but see below, note 13), PA, ASB ; sfhfNnqv: 
PT ; <ifl*Tiwq: Comm. 

9. Pwfiwq< PB ; fWT for PB. 
10. spfronftfw® PA. 
11. fuRw^qrf PA ; fwgqiW DA, DD, DF, PB. 
12. ing: qsnqETf^ «igtT PB. 
13. ^ DB, DC, VSPA ;»fting.ASB ; unassign* 

ed SSP ; sfWhnnw PT ; sfN<nti: ir^<Ki(ilMI 
Comm. 



feR# Iwa^siRg ^i|<U|^<^Hi,suqt; 

*5roi* nVftRt s[^5[ife ii^vvii 

wn5?r: II 5 

qrioRq- 

<IM1<<N1<4 '31WR, (^I^nil<<i<!4|im*J^I 

anf ^ ^5?n^ 
«<r({ '!H<i«^i: MR.<l<M<4ri ||^5^J(|| 

Rpprf^ II 10 
«N» 

1. «na«irerT^ PT ; ftm^^rafrrni. VSPB. 

3. DB, DC, AKG, Comm ; 

DB, VSPA. 

4. »iWW ^ia»wftwiiw|3!im<; PB, VSPB. 

5. «fhF<R)R PA. 

6. Cited anonymously in Jtatarnava-sudAaiara p. 

108-9.—10, PT ; o4|»rtj<^o PT ; 

dropped DB ; 0^0 dropped 10 ; «nfip^o PT. 

7. istW^PB. 

8. Wtoi ASB, PT ; AKG ; the 

nasalisation is dropped in all the remaining Mss. 

9. n^Whrwo AKG, Comm. 

10, Unassigned in DF, 10. 



^’5iFra*n5Ri?iTiira ^ 

^H»i^ f?F^ §13 §|T?^ ^%T ^ €^3^ I 

SlrFin ftrt 

31^ 3ig 3: ii^vtii 5 

33T^3 II 
Os 

3h[T 3ftf3 33 3R3^I§ ?IRf 

3;%3 «fc3$3*fc’ l3(wVM3Tlil I 

^cq^fe(^3ii^33\a?iTf3 

i<IJ1l(33rP( 3§^3fi!Wr>'^N[ ll^l^vsll 10 

^3PTII 

1. %n omitted ASC, PA j ASC, PT ; the whole 
heading omitted PB. 

2. Cited in SKM, p. 68 (I, 261) »3<«3 ; 

(ed. ^rivanlvilasa Press, ii, 59).—3WW ^KK. 
3. ashirft: PB, PT, Comm, VSPB. 

4. «Z3^: SkK ; w?3T *nil3T^5 PB, SKM. 

5. fts awftt iswqffto SSP, ASA ; «3»5psl SSP, ASA ; 
Saglf !§KK. 

6. CTwRwvh, then IWPP3 DC ; ^3CT DF. 
7. Cited in SKMp. 68 (i, 262) I This verse 

is omitted in DF. 
II. 3i^3?»l DC, 10, ASC, PB, VSPA, PT, Comm ; 

unassigned in ASB. After this, DC, TB, PB, 
SSP, ASA, VSPA and AKO read here ^ 3f34| 
3i3^(44fi4( (no. 252), and ail excepting PB and 
AKG repeat it after no. 251. 



flPJT «? *T®IT ^ ^ 

?l^ JRT II ^ W Wft^: flTH^ I 

eg: l^OTi 53^ ^rfipw 

3d ’ng m ll^vqll 5 

II 

ff!^d8?? 3?:: 3TFi3^* uKratjf Kfr^rid 1 

1. «l«l omitted DA, DB, DC, ASC, PA, AKG, VSPA, 

VSPB ; oftrtjrri^ DC, DF ; PT ; «f«i 

(M‘aitOi»T Comm ; ofe^mqst 
q VSPA. 

2-3. SQ for !t SI in all the places, PB ; DC, 
■ PB, SSP, 10, Comm. The verse is cited in SKM, 
•p. 67 ( 44tmRlvi?i^ ). 

8. SI smirr dropped DF ; iim n^ilwtT rrarf^: 10. 

4. fcllferesf ?wi *i^o SKM. 

5. (corrected reading) PB. 

6. Cited in KFS 46 (anonymously) ; SKM p. 67 
(i, 256) ; SubhasHa-harZvali ^rfsiSF^Bq | 

VSPB reads as a heading to this verse : 

«w stql^tsn;. 
7. qw -STrS ; KFS, SKM; 

spii in defiance of metre DC ; 

^sp^ DB, DF, TB, Comm, VSPA. 
8. «*nsiftl DA, KFS, SKM, AKG ; «innd PA ; WWfti 

ASB, PT, Comm, VSPA. 



(5ii^8 ^^<<4 H(ist^;<gff»^ci<<vt»m4 ft^raq^ii^vui 
9Tfwi?afPT 11 

JiTO g* g* ?rt ftg- 
?iHt Pi<^«Wr?iFH?[T3T’^'JU i 5 

« «r3%43ft1« squT fiR: qr^ q: ||^i(o|| 

wtNh 11 

ar ftnnt qupsq f% 

'Pit «sw^ I 10 

3. ufagwpw^ PT. 
4. Cited in SP 120 TO?'srWi*r=Jahlana (Bhandar- 

kar’s Report, 1887-91, p. xlvi) TOS’iTO^ ; 8KM 
p. 69 ; Rasarnava-tudhakara, p. 115 (anony¬ 
mously) ; SRBh p. 25, no. 155 (anonymously). 
Srlkrana-karnaMrta, ii, 72.—^g ‘ sft SRB/t ; g’ 
?tt 3^0 Rasdrnava ; g’m ^KK. 

5. faq^qfgf^nftapqqt! PB, SSP, ASA ; o^mTqvriqin 
SRBh ; SkK. 

6. PA ; ^'»IWs >®PRl: 
# 

Rasarnavay SKK. 
7. »'sgqgftfe ?qTt wmT (corrupt) PA ; q: for m l§KK. 
9. Cited in KFS 35 (anonymously) ; 8KM p. 67 

(i, 257) This verse is omitted in PB. 
Comm has another reading (for wtJrNsjfT wftft ) 
which is probably, from pralMcoi explained, W 

; but it also notices the reading of 
our text with tE)^ i 

10. for PT, Comm« (which also notices 
our reading). 



fecgqiW 

n 

3?^ %^r%955i 

It 

^P3f 10 

1, s(RB?gwrro DD, DF, SSP, VSPA, VSPB ;«tw«wi|9 

TB ; ?%5!a»W5 DC ; s^re" ^gwno DB, PA ; KFS 

and SKM read for this line ?TOt sflP 

2. ftJJWWg KFS, SKM. 3. Unassigned DF. 

4. Wi omitted PA ; *ft?^ranf^o DA, DD, PA, SSP, 

ASA, ASC, VSPB, PT, Comm ; the whole heading 

omitted PB. 

5. Cited in SKM p. 75 (i, 288) t—^€WlilW 

anfro 10, ASC j o^a^btffafawiwia PA. 

10. srrpFF^t 10, ASC. 
A9. 



*IFIT jft«i4wPlR!rOjtI<)|«W«J^ 

%[l^W=i«l5J'J|: II 

44 'srq% 5 

^ 14^* ^^xiijIuih^i 
qcgg'^iT^i 

?Rlfh3Wi 1^l(»l 1 

«4Rl^l(2|4i<i5*liNl4^r!i II 

^ 5PI5|W^: 10 

3!n5u4 

4^3jr?it: «f5riR5iiN ii^J(i(ii 

«F®ri^ 11 

3. ift omitted DB, AKO ; DF, PB ; *ft^sWCT 
PA. 10. 

4. ini omitted PA ; the whole heading omitted PB» 

5. DB, DF, PB, TB, AKO, VSPA, PT, 

Comm ; «wil!B<BT<gwi4 AKO ; Comm. 

9, fl4ftwif^4h[?*t DF, PA, PB, 10, ASB ; fl4ftnT- 

fepit^ DB, AKO, PT ; ft«rr ]f44>^*tiTOT4f»l 
ASC. 

14. nniint Comm ; unassigned DF. 



3W iTtql^ 

ft4r!|I{fr<HcMp» %?: I 

5F«H?rflWT fS|5rq?> Wlfd^'^Mpf: n^S(^U 5 

II 

rTig ^OTRqr 

<:^iiy,lI^dMiru|Vraili^k!i«gpri^^My^<IIt 

1. for if^tr PT, AKG ; ^ omitted VSPA, 

VSPB, DA, DB, DC, PA ; the whole heading 

omitted in PB. 

5. W-W*t-aigft (4'3aw^ PA. 

6. wt prefixed to the name lO, ASC, PT, AKG ; 

VSPA, Comm ; »rswf«g^»ftsErRo dD, DF, 

PB, lO, ASB ; »nRf^g?5^t^« PA, VSPB. 

7. 9W ’Etra TB, PT ; JKftiJsJipFa ASB, VSPA, VSPB ; 

the whole heading omitted PA, PB. 

8. This verse is omitted in PB. PA, ASC, 

PT ; isSi^t^o \VSPB ; oqrfirri^wgL 

PT only. 



<iin^ 

II 

^fs^kwINrl^^’C: I 

«irs?f 

4A[ftl2|«l ^ J?W«|JI!ft<*>{|^ ll?l(C:ll 

’*<?*• F^rl II 
•«» 

!, PT, Comm ; ogfera DF ; 

ASC. 

3. f%?[5!5fNf^: PA. 

4. PT, Comm ; guif^iroffo DB, DD, 

DF, ASC, PA, 10 ; AKG ; 

•fttWW* siw DD, PT ; the whole heading 

omitted PB. 

5. OXO-A \n Bhakti-rasamrta'i p. 825 ( TOTWIWIH.)- 

6. Sf'feo PB, SSP ; «f% 10 j PA. 

7. «yft«t(4CTNwe 10, TB, ASB ; 

AKQ, Comm. 

9. *nr«w PB; ssp, asa ; 
VSPB. 



5q5«s:i«Pl?#W I 

(Vw%<^RqijgfT: 

^s?i gqr wig[wiF»^* «pdf^ ii?S(Ui 

II 5 

3?fe ?^sfq 

?i nrai^ I 

JFIRFTfq ffwrq ^ 

Hfq'^d^4yq^ra^ ii^^oii 10 

II 

1. qqs# nfe [ <wraiaw<j|. added 

PA ; omitted TB} read before this verse 

in DD, DF, PA, TB. 10, AKO, SSP, ASA, ASB, 

PT. This verse is cited in Ujjvala-n%la-mani (ed. 

Nirnay Sagar Press, Bombay 1913) p. 417 

(«WT qfiiqgqFH,). o^^ytifNqwto ASA, ASB. 

5. DC, SSP ; efiwtfqqhF* DF, PA, PB, 10. 

6. qw qPWT DD, SSP, ASA, PT ; AKG. 

7. ^ ^ DD (marginal gloss). 

9. »t Jisimf^ SSP, AKO, PT. 



VO 

#TFRT ^^=^3^ W 

5f^a^Tc5hsi?ra?giireTll?^?ll 5 

II 

?n5p^ ^sfir i 
13 rJC^jiWrl %i: ll^^ll 

II 

^'bwiHtwJi.Risj *pn 313^^5 10 

STiFc^T agtS3 fl3Sig3T5!3I>B?l3: I 

1 The heading commences with w TB, ASA, 
ASB, VSPB, PT, Comm ; »ft omitted PA, ASC, 
VSPB ; wtfl^fawTT; ASB ; PA ; PB reads 

only. 
2. *t5*nwm»rat 10. 3. astfswRsPA. 
6. *ft omitted PA, ASB ; o^o omitted DA ; 

DB, DF, 10 (without «ft) ; 
unassigned PB. 

7, ASB drops all words from *n3*if®^ to the end of 
fd^^RiTTin i. 10. 

9. V^v]s'ipEaf DA ; DD, SSP ; 
ASB ; TB. 

10. Cited in Bhahti~rasat/ana (ed. Benares, 1928) 
p. 92 (anonymously) ; Bhakti-ratam^ta^ p. 828 
(w miKuswiH.); BRBk p. 300, no. 6 (anonymously). 

PT ; »Wig‘ USRR’ BBMh ; PB. 
11. SBBh, BkakU-raMmfiai, 



jwt sqr^ ^ ^ ii^^ii 

II 

gd 4)«swiyc^» qiRT*ft^ftJT3- 

?RiP?5ra^ 51^ q^3tw?^ ii^^^ii 

II 

5 

10 

2, 

3. 

4. 

5. 

7. 

9. 

ASA ; for 15jfH TB, toIb Comm, <3^ 
DC, PB, OTftt ASB, Bhakti^rammrlay 5P1^ PA 
(corrected from ), PT. 

PA ; unassigned PB, PT. 

^PRT^: DB. 

o DF. 

m*THra»pi DC, PA, ASC ; OT^<i4 VSPB ; 
all Mss (but not in PT, AKO 

and Comm). 
This verse is placed after no. 166 in DF, PA, PB, 
10, TB, AKG, VSPB. There is a verse in Oopala- 

earita (also called Premamfta, ed. Murshidabad, 
Radharaman Press, 1335 B.S.= 1928 A.D.), the 
first two padas of which (Danakhanda, U 13) bear 
a striking resemblance to the present verse ; 



5§jg- 

II 

m f^* f^f%L '51^’ira 

51 ^ 1^ ^ ?r ^ iimii 

II 

^ ^ IlHvsIl 

Il^tc;ll 15 

TOFIII 

4. msftl dropped DC. 

7, for g^ VSPA. 

8. TB ; spparf^DD. 

11. 0*1^ dropped SSP, 10. 

13. The Ms DE begins again from here with ^Pfmo. 

PB reads only. 

15. The second dropped in DF, PB, 10. 

16. PB, VSPB. 



5^ 3^ 

gfe ^JWT^ fw^Pii 
II 

'aqft ^WBr^y: ^ife qflqra^^.i^r^HU'^^: '^tsft i 

?i^ f^?if:?TTwt ir<vsoii 5 

^ 5|;i?fnTfq ?i 

IIHe W I 

JEF^ =91 9r?^ir<'j-i(ii 

II 

^5WR?i% ?w^?T fera %9r 5?:# ^iKi^i: ir<\sRii 

II 

1. g^-g^ DA, PB, ASC, VSPB ; g»aig^>T^ DB, DC, 

DF, TB, 10, ASB, VSPA, PT, Comm. 

2. feof% SSP. 3. wtgfg^o DC, Comm, VSPA. 

4. ojnrg^jnfa: ^sfir DB ; 0^3=^: PB. 

6. only DB ; ^3=5^^ PA ; 

PB ; «M4«el4<M<r4 PT. 
7. Cited anonymously in SRBh, p. 300, no. 2. 

8. SEBh ] fp^ dropped SSP. 

12. Cited in .S//a/{/*V««««r/fls®, p, 821 («WT WROTTiJ^). 

*PPPR»3R0 PA. 

14. PA, PB, AKO. 

AlO. 



3d^ I 
ft fra??^ Il^vs^ll 

II 

Jr ?TTfewf ^^;=gT:: i 5 

*wn=g 11^ vs VII 

II 

g^: 

«5»T5trg jpcgr: fiRR^ 5?5ITIl^| 10 

«?rIT^?Tr f55 cISTRg 

Tmrg^ m rR^ ii^vs'^u 

II 

^=!I% fC?j^ '^fcrtJTI PlW^iv^ HT- 

JRqr^ H SPRURt =51 ^5in% !?t^ I 15 

3. PA, AKG. PB leaves no. 172 unassigned but 
writes here *a^w«tir<it5iT??^?it i 

4. Cited in SJiJi/i anonymously, p. 300, no. 3. 
7. *Tfrreg fst*t: SJtJBh. 
8. Unassigned in DE, VSPA. 
9. gsf: for i: PgA. 

14. Cited anonymously in SRBk, p. 300, no. 8. PB 
omits this verse here but reads it after no. 183. 

f5i?5?g RTRtragL SRBh. 

15. «nig^Sl«WTRi ; oJT?*ig:0B5g?nfifPf'St «(«RfhiW 

♦THiMjU't'M. AKG (this reading also noticed and 
commended in Comm) ; PT, Comm. 



v*1( 

513: ll^y»',ll 

35«TOajPi II 

f^ fW 

rirafjTi ^ gfSinPl w isnf^ i 5 

lTfIT5^ JW 5^- 

iramriT^i ir<:v^vsii 

II 

^ife W Pl-M Rl^rlT^lt^JkJH'flF^qq^g siT m 5IT I 

3Jn:ft spoN^ ii^^qii 10 

'WrMl^rl II 

2. PB ; SltJBA ; SIS-' PB. 

3. Some Mss read the name as g^^7iPf*|5?®r, spelling it 

according to Bengal pronunciation ; 

VSPB (only in second citation 

see no. 183). 

4. PA. 

5. PA. 

9. This verse is read after no. 179 in VSPA, 

PT, Comm. 

10. PT only : VSPB. 

11. a[l%iipgq^ PB ; VSPB ; fWTfg: 

PT ; Comm. 



3T^ JWt ^ ?I? ^ 

II 5 

%^‘ ^en I 

?Rf^n?f ^ sq’ ^I5rr|^^5ldw*>dl ll^^qoll 

II 

3^^ ^ Slfir ST^l 10 

^nr 53%f ^ »fdra 

I, Cited in Ujjvala-inla-tnani p. 364 ( W TOT1^»^)» 

3. corrected into PA. 
5, VSPB. 

6. w»i wn5=*r5igfo py only. 7. w»wifa ’CTjN VSPA. 

9. Owing to the confusion between ^ and ^ in old 

Bengali Mss, the name in some Mss (DE, DF, SSP, 

lO, TB, ASA, ASC, AKG, VSPA, VSPB) occurs 

as gnypg ; s(|i^ PB, ASB ; unassigned PA. 
See no. 193 below. 

10. DA, ASB, ASC, AKG, PT. 

II. Cited in Bhakti-rasawrta'^ p. 823 ( ?T*IT 1Qr<{Vi|l‘H.)< 

13. DA, DB, DF, PA, PB, 10, ASB, 

ASC, VSPB. 



v»v» 

lira ^ 

II 

nrT Pl(^rli|c| ?Ftl5^- 

^rl«lritl 'rR:gTO[%;?I 1^'^: I 5 

JTJiFrft iT^ 57 Jr §gn?i '^qjrry^d iii^q^iii 

^5Fi%r;ii 

3. PA ; unassigned DF, PB. 

5. 5»TOf: PA. DF drops all words and veises 

from 0^5 up to the end of (no. 200), 

but the pagination is continuous ; the verse- 

numbering, however, indicates the diopping of 

these passages. 

6. Before this line : ^ Trf^TR’ DA, DE, SSP, 10, 

TB, ASA; DD. After the 

word PB reads abruptly etc... 

*glt!!n<g^l% (no. 233) ; then it 

reads no. 183, but drops the rest of the present 

verse (no. 182). ^ <Efl^ DE. 

8. Unassigned ASC. 



?Jr?T 5!?qfe 5:«5T: ^gfiT^:: 

^lr?i 535^: ?F!^ I 5 

1. This verse is omitted here by DA, TB, AKG, and 

placed after no. 184. 10 and VSPA omit it 

altogether, PA omits it also and reads instead : 

qt gft I ?lr4 5P?qf« etc (no. 184). 

DC omits it here and reads it as noted below 
(note 3 to no. 184). The same in AKG, which, 

however, reads no. 183 immediately after no. 134. 

VSPB reads after no. 182 : ?IT Jlfil fhen 

no. 184, then JsailfJl (no. 233), then no. 183, 

after which it repeats no. 176 ; then it goes on to 

no. 185. 6«!r g DD, DE, SSP, ASA ; 

WaJ 9 ASC ; wf sr*s4m^ PT, 

2. «<tiM DC, VSPB ; 

DA. 
''d 

3. W«isf: DB; g«wrf€3| DC ; mfW PB, VSPB ; 

Comm ; unassigned DA, DD, TB, ASC. 

After this verse (no. 183), PB reads «ntft 9^1% 

(no. 176), and omits no. 184 (). 



II 

3T«r Srft 

Riiiii.Ji4l«Sl4 31IT- 5 

s^TRR ^ ^S^T^^teTwr, i 

3?^ ^[fe ^ ’^Sfq JT^fi^O 

tfcc'^^ci^^cjyj ll^ql(ll 

wfNifSi^Rm^ii 

2. o^|:^p^][T»Tta PA. 

3. sft piefixed to the name ASB. DC reads after 

this verse ; >!t<lftfff f%r*prafiwts?i^ (no. 

233), and then (no. 183). 

4. omitted ASB ; sfkraf ASB, PT ; VSPB ; 

freft omitted 10 ; ?psif srf« ^iJl^ttg^: PA ; fWtftswfRb; 

ASB, VSPB. 

7. ^5^raaf^ DD, DE, SSP, ASB ; (as one 

word) AKG (this reading also noticed in Comm). 

8. ««flr«5ftM'6Bk(4: PA ; ft; SSP : »wewt«- 
"'d 

ASC. 

9, PA, PB. 



^ srf^ 

^ >20^ «50|>5C*T I 

^ 'jf^rorf^^# ff^ 

5I83tfjT#TJT^4t^fo| q5^i% ll^qf^ll 
.. ..- rs.. _■■ ,. 

«|9^R?I II 

5 

5?^ rpn^imft ftftr i 

?F?n: t*^<t'+.tA4y<^qRr^rm ii^qvsii lO 

1. W prefixed DD, DE, SSP, ASA, PT, AKG : 
wf^ DB, DC, AKG, PT, VSPB ; «ftwo DB, 
PT, VSPB. 

2. Cited anonymously in SRBh, p. 302, no. 44. 
Wre for q^TO ASB, VSPB, SRBh. 

3. PA (this reading noticed also in Comm). 
5. PA, SRBh J DC, TB 

( 10 corrects this reading into the reading of 
the text ). 

6. Unassigned in ASC. 
7. Cited in 8F 3475 () =Sml ed,5GOS, xliv 

18 (fq^Ji|?P®r p. 302, no. 57 (f%H55aT) = 
Ujjvala-rilla-mani p. 300 ( q«rr quraWH). 
«ra^:^*jTrf^ Br, SRBh, Sml. 

8. i» c^T PA ; o^lf^tT QWi fjfftr 8P j 
; e«m Sml. 

9-10. PT drops all words from to the end of 
I 

10. ^qi^fRwr; SRBh ; oq!«qT#qRf%aq( DC, 8ml. 



^rcqrar: gn^ TRfropf ii^qqii 

5?:5T qr^^<lR»TI ^SsrfiR ^TSsi: $<W^iraT8c!iT: I 

h ?J5^ ii^qUi 

II 5 

nrafe jM m I 

?i^ ?iJ^83T rm ir<^oii 

II 

^ Sift ^TOtH?m«RTT^ 

%#P55ig f^rsi uTi^ 5^- 10 

2. Wsan^IT 3f?*WT PA. 

3. Cited in UJj'vala-ntla-mani, p. 181 ( qqRiiWlH.)- 

3. 5(T^: DA, TB, ASC, AKO, PT ; ^srofil 
VSPA. 

4. sfsni^ PA ; q ^»T c^Rlfe for ^ ^ggfa UJjvala-n. 

5. PB, ASB, PT, AKO, VSPA, VSPB ; 

PA. 

6. PB omits this verse. The verse occurs in Arya- 

sapiasatl oi Govardhana (ed. Kavyamala no. 211 

= ed. Dacca, no. 2G5)=S]i£/i p. 301, no. 11 
(anonymously). 

7. ?ra ^mr Arya-s.^ SEBh. 

9. Wl prefixed DD, DE, ASA, ASB, SSP ; «fhnt^ 

DB, AKG, PT ; PT, AKG. 

10. ^S«[T for fWSTT DE, SSP, ASA. 

11. DC, TB, ASB, AKG, PT, VSPA, Comm. 
All. 



«lTOT3TFi: 11^5.^11 

II 

5[c^n?l “mC-ilRl If ^- 

^3^ ftife* olRirfrTWTJp- 

IIR^II 

II 

feF*^: ?I qq | JO 

srsRmft N 

^ns?T g5i% ir<^^li 

TJW^ II 

2. PB, PT, VSPB. 

3. Unassigned in DE, PA, SSP, ASA. 

6, 5lfJwhn?T7po Comm. 

10, gro?! 5PR«*reJT: PA. 

13. The name is given as <9njfCT in some Mss (PA, 

DE, SSP, 10, TB, ASA, AKG, VSPA, VSPB) j 

but ^ and f have nearly similar appearance in old 

Bengali script. Sec no. 180 above. 



c;^ 

^ ^ 
5ira: g^3?Rfe3q^?r^ I 

rWife ytiN'Hl^ ll^^Vll 5 

qT<nTT%¥^ II 

q5*n: 

fsr^fST f%Ml I 

1% wn: 
?Thjf %% ii?^i(ii 10 

1. ^ omitted PA ; sfkraT® PT ; 'SRI ?mmT 
PB ; srawt^rsfRlT'srfwrR*’AKO. PT reads after 
this line the definition of srf^TOrft^T from VjJvala- 

nxla-mani, but all Mss omit it. 
2. Cited in SP 3620 (^^^) = 5A:if (ed. Lahore 

1933) ii, 61,2 ( ) = SIlBh (anonymously) 
p. 312, no. 15 = Jahlana (Bhandarkar op. cit. 

p. liv) ; ed. GOS, Ixxii, 8 (). 
*R^ DC, 10 ; DD, DE, lO, PT ; 
fq^ for qfi^ PT only ; for ^P, Sml. 

3. *fW for sra: SP, Sml ; PT only ; 
Sml ; for fq^ PB. 

4. DA, lO, ASA, SSP, VSPB, Comm, 
SP, Sml, SRBh ; SKM ; HT 51^ JIT q^rTOfgj=?- 

PA. 
9. ?WR^?cftao lO ; file ASC. 

11. PA, PB ; SSP, ASA ; 
fWwir^rsiT ASB. 



ft ^ snT4r^^ft<ni«l Jirni^: I 

s^T?^ ?II??qT ?R[i^ft»Jrf ?lsraTcJra«Bm- 

qrft: qft sq^nft 11^5.^11 

^JE^lftrl II 5 

^ sr% 
V r*- * ,, fv 

ft^^ Wii^l^rWJI^I 

ft^ 

ii^e.^11 10 

^5PTftf[. II 
1. Cited in SF 3494 ( ) = Jalhana (Bhandarkar 

op. cit. p. liv) ; ed. GOS, xliv, 33 (fftfCCT) 
=SRBh p. 302, no. 50 ( ). fsutrrqt for 
SP, SllBh, SmL 

2. ft ; ft 3 H^5Ro SRB/i ; ?n% 10 ; 
?H% SSP ; *iTsi for *mwrrBn': SP, 

SRBh, SmL 
3. «9n5%Tn^JSfefePA ; *t^fipj?iComm ; q^f5lfsnj?fPB; 

mHJTTo for TrePTfo BP, SRBh ; gi^awT foi ?rwr 8mI ; 
5<!itrE3WTo for TTWo Comm ; fra^iT ^sOTspTOo lO, 
ASC, VSPA. 

5. Unassigned DA, DB, DC, lO, ASB. 

6. AKG ; DE, SSP, ASA ; tffrrat 
ASB, PT, AKG ; omitted DB, AKG ; the 
whole heading omitted in PB. 

8, *r ff ft ^ PA. 
9. ftna PA ; (or O^IRO ) lO, ASA 

ASB, ASC, VSPA, VSPB. 
10. Comm. 
11. Unassigned in DA, DB, 10, ASC. 



c;^ 

si?:««3<wui* ^ 

?r 

%if^ fai^: ll^5.qll 
II 5 

3T«r ^ 

Mi.ni^i^HimC’yfm ^rmr 

fPTi ?i5 

II 

arfei?!,^ sR^ 51^ ^sf^r ^ 

qRR: fie ?T JT^R3^5!:% IT^ ^firl^S^RPITq I 

1. Cited in Bhakli-rMamrla^^ p. 487 («WT TWraRTH) 
=-Bhahli-rami/ana 122. This verse is omitted 
in PB. ^R^3i%5C' PA. 

4. This line is cited anonymously in Rupa Gosva- 
min’s DU,iia-keli-katmn(tl (ed. Berhampore) p. 200. 

5. wnfi: DB, DC, DD, DE, TB, ASA, SSP, 
AKG? PT, 

6. PA, AKG, PT, Comm ; the whole heading 
omitted in DC, DD, DE, PB, SSP, ASA, 
VSPA, VSPB. 

7. Cited in Bhakli-rasamrta p. 831 ( W TOTIRR). 
8. ofawif^wmr PA. 9. DD, DE, PT. 

10. PT ; VSPA. 
12. Cited in/SP 116 (spFmf^ )=MP/t p. 27, no. 190. 

<ra»n^ SP, SRBh. 
13- ^ g PA ; PA ; TB, ASC. 



. - A 

sqftF^n^ grrrft:j?5r^5?:5?i?isi65iifjn^ ii^oon 

«l»<rMp4d^ II 

rra ^SfH^ 

Wffe: 5 

55 JTSflPHWII^ ?*g- 

?i«Jn I 

5% 1^ qHw 'TF^ 5P7R, 

feT?J?rafel^VimW^^f%cITfH IRol^ll 

It 10 

1. SP, SUBh ; 0a??g w:iT^ PB ; 

^l»WTq.for %R?^VSPB. 

2. o^sni«*»r?T5i. PA, 8P. 

4. The Ms DF begins again from here with 9W 

etc. ?ra 3iT5n'?fNT DA. 

6, Cited in SKM, p. 70 (), PB ; 

»naTO^«:!t SKM ; ??5r DC, PA. 

7, DE. 8. f^nf^o PB, SSP, PT. 

9. ftrao for PB ; osgf^-> PT, Comm ; 

or DF, lO, TB, VSPB. 

10. fwnra: DD, DE, SSP, TB, ASA, ASB, AKG, PT, 

Comm ; DA writes first and then strikes 

it off with wmf^: written above it. From the 
>9 

citation of SKM, it is clear that the verse belongs 
V 

to an earlier Rupadeva, and not to our Rupa 

Oosvamin. 



.. 

VElWw 

rj I« 

^ 

?rf^ SHH* *raT 

grqg^ nWftl^rlP?^ 5J^R5r4V 

sjfer^ttrra^n ssf!i: iro^ii 5 

3w wim ^ ^?rF^ %fe: 
3?^ ^fqjFSipngsFyf 

^ % jpf5j«RT3?nfw I 

«!5l'3>wlfd 10 

gri^: IRo^ll 

II 
1. ^T»n«ig*^Rrrao DA ; ^g^rarwR^ SSP ; ■aw grat- 

ASB J ^5=^ wreraT5F*rn PA ; wrsi- 
msHig. ASC ; 9prp^w: only PB : 9ra grsf m^RnFCf 
VSPA : the heading missing in VSPB. 

2. Cited in SKM p. 71 ( ^).— 
DD, DE, TB, AKG, Comm ; f»3ilPq>: SKM. 

3. sfW for STO' PA. 
4. grag^ DB, DC, TB, VSPB ; ^rlvffagqrtg't^ PA ; 

TB, AKG ; PB. 
6. »ft omitted DF, PB, PT ; ^ given only in DA, 

lO, TB, VSPA ; PB, VSPB. 
7. OT omitted DA, DB, DF, PA, TB, 10, ASC, 

VSPA, AKG ; ^Tsrar PB ; wtTW«tl DA, DB, DE ; 
omitted PB ; f^plTS=3R%%: DD, ASA, PT ; 

WTT^PlTfl? omitted in Comm. 
7. DB ; '»ra PT ; whole sentence omitted DA, ASC. 
9. lO : AKG. 

12. PA ; PB ; unassigned DF. 



^rrar* 

ffr:^fel^scq^% iT^Ttf^: ?N#5R: | 

tapsir^sam ^w: irovii 5 

II 

gf: JiJJaRI* I 

lRoJ(ll 10 

II 

1. 

2. 

3. 

5. 

6. 
7. 

8. 
10. 

^ tRssrr: lif% ^IT^o AKG ; era for ^ PB ; 
era ei^: ^n^gto DF ; era en^rr: ?tt^ g[ra=^g, 10. 
Cited in SP 3776 ( fir3irr35a?^ ) =-S/em p. 369, 
no. 46 (fvTti(<i4e^) = llasarnava-sKtiAaAjra (ed. Tri¬ 
vandrum) i, p. 19 (anonymously). 
This line read as the first pH/la of the verse in 
DA, iS'P, SRB/i, liaxarnita. ^Tert for ^-sdi+fl liasarnava. 

DB, DD, DE, DF, PB, SSP, AKQ, PT, 
ASA, VSPA, VSAB, SP, lianarnava ; 
Ratarnava. 

SP ; SRBh ; 

Itasarnava ; sra«ra dropped in PB, 
which supplies «l?«T for it on the margin. 
Unassigned VSPA. 
Cited in SKM p. 71 ( )= Ujjvala ~n%la- 
mam p. 10 ( *raT q<rr^gqT«|.). 

»zu*ra: SKM. 9. oiSReftsn^ SKM. 
®^^%fMr44(M0 PA, PB. 11. »0gef«l PA, 



_^ 

?psJ ^^■^^>\f^ I 

5t^ ’a r5n ?TOt^T^I^ 

3R3?:^itTTS5?iT fsm: iro^h 

sfte8?R*Jl%5TI^^^ II 5 

^ ^ ^RR5E«ra1^t?T5R: «**41<=l-l|^5^«n I 

fft: «?Tg ^: IRov*H 

?5?rErf^ 11 10 
•h 

1. Cited in SKM ii, 54,5 (sft«c%W4^«l<r«l ). ^ns^rm 

DD, DE ; DD, DE, PB, VSPB, ASA, ASB, 

SXAf ; fsRRJit DD, DE ; f^^ftqrqprrar lO. 

5. «ft omitted DA, DC, DF, lO, PB, VSPB, PA, ASC, 

SSP, ASA, AKG, Comm ; ^ omitted DB, DD, 

DE, ASA, ASB, SSP ; DC, VSPB, 

PB ; omitted TB, PA, ASC, PT, Comm. 

6. Cited in <SP 118 () = Rupa Gosvamin’s 

Ifataka-candrikU si. 624 ( «WT ) = Kdvya- 

prakdaa ad v, 2=SUB A p. 25, no. 154 (anonymous¬ 

ly) =iRasaf^va-audAaiara p. 75 (anonymously). 

8, o^mww VSPA. 

9, g5R5r|piftRI» SF ; e?g' PB, BaeSrn^va. 

10. {[riliiilWHil PB, AKG ; VSPB. 
A12. 



to 

swf 

rv *\ r> » -->-«■■■ I I - I ■■ -, . r ■ II I ^ Cr.i lk«^ Ik 

TwWrITra ^ IRoi:;ll 

U 

ara gjRsq^^diiHiR+i 5 

fFrlSr- 

f.'^a *6^8301: I 

^ snit ^fe^HTJlkfe IRo?.| 110 

II 

1.. 9i«i f?’??!! !m ASC ; ^ ASB. 

2. «»ff: DE, DF. 

4. PB ; unassigncd here in PA, but see note 11 

below to the next verse (no. 209). 

5, of^rarRw q«n PT ; m PB ; tpi 

omitted VSPB. 

7. This verse is omitted in SSP. 

11. PB ; PA j tEmiI3: ASB, VSPB. 



_ A 

q^r^wi^iiRwiT sikt 

gs'^^fen wd:fei%- 

JT^f% ^5J%?JT q^ 5a: %?T qEfep^aw 1 

3n%iT sqraia^ 
srmr ^riaPidi: ^rfe ir^oiis 

q?J3i?«^^qwTfe^ cRfg qf: q^q: 1 

1. q|q qfNrq[o AKG ; omitted ASC ; MkrqTo DB, 

DD, AKG, PT ; ^Tqrqqsr DF; qTq^i only for 

^rqrqrqqqt^ 10 ; q^Wi^rfimtf sifti only, PA ; PB 

reads instead qr^qqf^T^nf^ only ; the whole 

heading omitted SSP. 

2. Cited anonymously in SliBh p. 294, no. III. 

Sfa^rttlwT iBqterq^ SBBh ; ^TZO ASC, DC, VSPA, 

VSPB, PT, Comm. 

3. frfqi for qfq PT. 

4. for and qr sa: for SBB/i. 

5. 3^5 for SBB/i, 6, Unassigned in DC, VSPA. 

7. Cited anonymously in SRBh p. 373, no. 35 = 

Ujjvala-Hlla-tnani p. 287 ( q«IT qqiqr^tH,). 

PA. 

8, cqrf^ <9 aqg SBBA ; qaf»r: for q?aq: 8BBA ; 

qai; VSPB. 



CHBBS3R3p 

rpsni^ Piw^MWfPi 

31^1 

?i5'i *B5q?i ipj 5 

*w 3®wr'^Hpi4'l arRjift g^srfe j 

'?2PI BF^53{IT«?R?SRW?( 

ssftc^^m^^ II 

1. ?FF?lf^n5BRRaJrT SBBL 

2. Unassigned in PB, ASB, VSPA. AKG begins, 

after this verse, wiyIJwim«iio etc and goes on 

with no. 220, 221,222 (with its heading), 223 

(with a slightly different heading). 

4. y^an" ara^T'ystrat sn^Fm PA, PB. After this PT 

gives the definition of ^T^l^?R?5Tr from the Uf'ivala- 

nlla-mani, but this is omitted in all Mss. 

7. PA, ASB, VSPB ; 

PB ; DB, DF, PA, ASC ; 

DC, VSPA. 

9. wt omitted DB, DF, VSPB, AKG ; tiftiijpiimiiiwi 

PT, Comm ; TOSflWtr^ AKG ; PB. 



MfiiHW^^'SISSHPilt ^ ajSTSfeii « 

««<Ri IR^^II 5 

*rt ^ i5!3[r 

5FPI !pm!^ JT ^Wpi, i 

1. 3?4ifll4dl«IIHIW «rRP5t*^ PA, VSPB ; 3R^BfiF5m*IT 

PB. PT gives a definition of ■8r»Iii<.di from 

Ujjvala-nlla-tiiani, but all Mss omit it. 

2. Cited in SKM ii, 36, 3 ()=Laharupaka 

ad ii, 23 (anonymously'=5jKJfA p. 375, no, 98 

(anonymously). wmpi PA ; 

n'f'iipm^ DE, PB, SSP, ASA, ASC, AKG, Comm ; 

^ wrfq qR^wrr SKM. 

3. PA ; aftwfwrrerfera SKM ; TB. 

4. «5T?li3»TrRf^ PA. 5. for SKM. 

6. PB. 

7. Cited in KVS 437 {vm^PV^)=^SKM ii, 36, 

3 (v(^^ril^)=SdAv 1113 (»prTltl)=SP 3437 

{ed. GOS, xl, 3 (»CT!f^)=5^^A 

p. 297, no. 17 ( ). This verse is also cited 

and translated by Aufrecht in ZDMO, xxvii, 

p. 55. srrfqf^ SBBh. 

8. Sbhv, «WTO% SKM for nJ^stfe ; WHt fpnii 
ijNfsi, Sbhv. 



^ ?ripiRrr 

II 

3iq fta^svjjT 

^3^ ^ ?n^ ?iwy ?ira^?wrf^l STHTRi: I 5 

^[5?^: ^#clf?n: |R^J(|| 

?R^ II 

I. for ftwfe KFS, SP, Sml, SliB/i ; 

Aufrechf. 

3. DB, DC ; PT, Comm ; AKQ : 

unassigned DF, lO ; (?) VSPA. 

4. ewan fa<!l«viiqi PA ; PB. After 

this PT gives the definition of ^sra^iaiT as before, 

but all Mss omit it. The same after the heading 

9ni below. 

5. Cited in S6Av 1940 ( )=^Sml, ed. QQS, Ixxi, 

15 ( ^4iR( ) = Sahitya-darparLa on iii, 83 (anony¬ 

mously) = p. 374, no, 69. 

6. Sbhv ; Smb. 

7. SHPiftqLDF, 10 ; unassigned DC, PA, ASB. 



3w 

sraT «i>5ig^Tfetn ri^H4t4:«iw4<i^iy ^r: » 
^s 0\ 

SST ’d^fsivn^ iTX^5=rf»T^ qra^ 

’arar: fun^irar: 5 

^isppFj^ 

firi ^rorl^ 

fwt i 

1. saw PA. 
2. Occurs In Amarti-hataka, ed. Simon, no. 71, p. 170 

=x ed. Kavyamaia no. 60 ; cited in SA'I/ ii, 24, 4 
( Sffmt: )=S’P 3740 (9nTC*?W)=W/» 2215 (?{T%irT- 
rq^ ) = 5»i/, ed. GOS, Ixxxii, 17(qRq«^) 
— DakafUpaka, on U 6 ( ) — SMBh p. 372, 
no.20 ( qR^sR^ ). a*n 5RT?R^: PA ; 
5RTZ<T5»RI^ SRBh. 

3. SKMy some Mss of Jmaru^alaka ; 
««in%RW^; DA, Comm ; o?5iTR^pn»ftsq?: SJtBh, 
BabarTipaka, some Mss of Amaru-aataka ; o^t4^- 
?R: «W: SP, Sdkv. 

4. !f*RJ SKM. 9. JclqraTOOTt^si^aiCTr: SKM. 
6. Unassigned lO. 
7. Omitted PA, PT ; qw erewrqraw^ AKG ; qifqt 

PB, VSPB. 
8. Occurs in Rudrabha^ta’s SY'hgara-tilaka (ed.Pischel) 

i, 80=&»/, ed. GOS, Iviii, 8 (^?q ). ^pnrWT^o 
SYii>gara~tilaka, 8ml ; PB. 

9. ?r^o for spftqo PA. 



aiR* ?ra ifi[ 

*Nt ^ *;c?i H<»qs;ld<!5NRm.4ii ir^\»ii 

«l4 »Wk«RI^^ ^ ^l??IT 

^ ft«nT Jnife I 5 

3T^*?mfei !t ^ 

’smroif^^S^^Rlfvi: IR^qll 

?l^ II 

3TiT^i ^sfq Wl^t ft Siewi^l 

ir^ui 10 

11 

1. q^forq^ PB, VSPB. 

2. Smydra-t. 3. Unassigned VSPB. 
^ _ 

4. Occurs in Rudrabhatta’s Srnffara-dlaia i, (i8=SK3f 

ii, 23, 2 3563 (*PE*rrft )=5«/, ed. 

GOS, Ivii, 16 ) = SaAifya-tlarpana, on iii, 

620=SBBA p. 323, no. 1. 

5. e^rfel ft »wfa Sr^ara-t. 

6. at ^ «farf^!P45PWa PA, SKM; at sCTfafftrnrowo 

8rnjara-t., SP, SJRBA. 

8. ft^ifttf PA ; unasstgned 10. 

9. Occurs in ViiSvanatha's SSAit^a-darpai[M, on iii, 63 

( WT wn ). Qs:^? for aim, for «fr SaAitya- 

darpana. 



JiPcwn: iiqwqg»ffHl ftnfeat 
5TOIT ^ »r I 

^®r?rt |i|T^^V|fi|3Rra«WP^ 

IWM IR^cU 

II 

5 

*n 5^ ’?»renc ^^snjrdr ?f<K 

83*l^sq IR^^II 

II 

1. ^si DB, DC ; JsMlSsWTHo VSPA; 4sW^siW10o 

AKG, PT ; ^n[CTTHr«wn*ii PA ; ^fCTr *53- 

ftft?PiraT 5IT5|«n^ PB, VSPB ; '«mr^<iJ«ll«W?»jT 

TB. 

2. im<i»!R<ffnTl SSP. 

3. gnwr ssjmr DA j qRigfafit^i DB, DC, TB, PA, PB, 

AKG, Comm ; PT. 

4. PA. 6. Unassigned PB, VSPB. 

7. Cited in Biaiti-ranamrla^ p. 824 ( W «WT*W*nn,). 

<nmrff «f<W DA (explained as Witt WfiftfWj). 

10. ^ PA. 

11. PB ; VSPB. 
A13. 



_ V _ _ _4 ___^ __ 

*WWi^ JR^i^l 5^ 5^f5w HIS^I 

% 3^ #3fwi UWII 

5Pn^': II 

*rag ^1^ @Wc!i^ isw nwwt 

?ig^ ^ ^ s^swi-% fwfvnFg TO5 3^: i 

1. wjgsi; AKG ; ^nmfii ASB ; ai*rm»n^ mq^ 

ASC ; s*i: q^n fl^'^ftmrT DA. 

2. CiiQ<Mn Ujjvala-ulla-mani i). \&\ ( *J«JT qfn^9«>TH). 

3. ?r%JPIf:?igj5fa PT. 

4. «ft5PIRl PA ; PB. 

5. I Wl VSPB «fl-AKGJ?6 iria *nf5»5ft[ lift AKG] fl'iT- 

WWn^PA, PB, AKG, VSPB. 

6. Occurs in Amaru-ialaka, ed. Simon, no. 28, p. 74 

=ed. Kavyamala no. 30. Cited in KV& ( «n$^:) 

=S6Av 1617 (W^5?ra^4»l?i: )=Sml, ed. OOS, Ivii, 6 

( «ni^: )=SXJII ii, 47, 3 ( )=SIieA p. 372, 

no. 16 (»ltF?wN^if:). sqtjf^nqo Jmaru-a (boih 

eds.), mv, 8ml, SBBA j gwiqi^o j[F8 ; 

DB, DC, DF, 10, TB, ASB, VSPA, VSPB, SKM 

in some Mss of Jmaru-a ; fSliwiMe PA ; ««] mg 

in some Mss of Jmaru-$. 



U 

^ IWHfwt 

^ qfei iR^^n 

aw^: ii 

«wf5f ?i^ ?ic«eF!n *nHiipr: 
•v » -_ fS —f*> ..- .   ^ » ■ - ...- *» ■^. - ■.. , tr 

Jwfl !1 ^ W W§ « *RR^ & 

5??! c«i«li«Rl 

^iitlFir: nq^SgJTf ^ W sir: «w lIRRyil 

55'T^a*!^^ II 

?ng ?ng ?ife (gRTtii; i 

% wf 
’TO^RlrixR l|S(:^l<ll 

?WTI^': It 

1. ?RIT^ sTw Amaru-s (both eds.), Sd/iv, KFS, Sml, 

SRBh. 

2. Amaru-8 (both eds.), S6Av, Sml, SRBA. The 

V. I. is noticed in some Mss of Amaru. 

8. PA. 

9. fc% srfe DA. 

10. Tills verse is omitted in PB. 

12. 9 tor ft DD, DE, SSP, ASA. 

WflRCT PA. 



*n ^ «w:»ih51 
HTftSi fis g g*^ g»Rf qtg*TH»i% inj^q^lKRlII 

l^srfe 
3?«wa*nj0|^ RRIT 

3^ #f W n?t: e I 

1. «ftffs^^o DA, DB, DC, ASB, PT; AKG. 

3, ^5*^ 10 ; 3 dropped TB, After this verse 

(no. 226), 'PB and VSPB read and 

after the next verse (no. 227). 

4. ^PWo dropped in PT. 

6. Apparently qn^l in DE, DF, PA, 10, TB, ASA, 

ASB ; TTf^StA PT ; VSPA. 

7. AKG ; at.fjff TB ; arqfil PB, VSPB ; 

sftiratTo AKG, PT, PB ; DA ; TtfSwiroq^i 

VSPA. 

8. 1418(«n^4^) = (SP 3513 («n^qw)=SPPA 

p. 306, no. 2 ( qK^tWpq )=Sml ed. OOS, xlvil, 3 

(unassigned)=cited and translated by Atrfrecht 

in ZDMO, xxvii, p. 48. Attributed to jhafa}}bala 

Vasudeva, see iSTFS, introd. p. 41. 



arr 

aiPwNn^IRRqH 

a?lRPlM 

3W ^^wRrtl 

fii sii^ 5 

3WT^N?I qfto?%*Rracaj p[^- 

hr: ^f${^ aa^ ^aife | 

1. ^ dropped in PT. 2. DD. 3. SSP. 

4. ^ ^<!jfstgqftqt gfe PA ; ^ af ^gT*^Rqi gfe 

?%5to AKQ ; ^ «^ri=?rfceir irfii PB, VSPB. 

PT reads after this the definition of 

from l/jjvala-n^la-mani, but all Mss omit it. 

5. Occurs in Amaru-sataka, ed. Simon, no. 84, p. 112 

= ed. Kavyamala no. 80. Cited in Sbkv 1170 

( aiagmft \ =^KFS 372 ( R^zf^qwfiqi; )=SKM ii, 42 

1 {unassigned)=5'M!^ ed. GOS, Ivi, 9 ( 

or ii^pSFii) ; but according to Bhandarkar, op. cit. 

p. xlvii, it is assigned in Sml to Vasudeva. 

7. oWWT 'PT, SKM ; fintfn «ei: 8bhv^ WSlftl IW; 

Sml. The readings aafin iii^> aw 31^ as well 

as 9PIT <f>T^ are given in some Mss of Amaru (ed. 

Simon) ; also the readings for fnik, W 

for sf<1% 1^: in the same. 



- «s 

119 

amd: n 

3?^ Spsfew^Nl^^ 

HFWJKw^: jftm-ijwsl 5 

jtN:^ 9 ^ rfH^ I 

3n^ 9 »rs^ i?g^- 

«?SRIT 9 ^ ?n«ft IR^oll 

n 

1. ^mT%eT PT ; wiy»a AKO ; cfmfer Smi -, 

Amaru-8 (both eds.), SdAv ; wpi^^^o in 

one Ms in Simon’s ed. ; DD, DE, 

PA, SSP, ASA, ASB, ASC, VSPA, AKO, Comm ; 

o<n4>|mfftWlT: SKM 

2. a?«Nro 10, ASC ; ougsrr S6Av. 

3. <iWHt PA. 

8. fFcaiiT fi[.«naT«ft DA, DD, DE, PA, SSP, ASA. 

9, PA ; PB ; fwni|; f»IW VSPB. 



sim 

g(»>ra^ w<4w4^<.»af<!wnftg4 

ftl^gjRT^ 5fe?f W(‘ I 

<5^ qiAifq fe!i%i!if^ %[: !ssif«rfn?n 

awd: II 

5jRTfe qk»ra?rrfw si’^fq^ti- 

w#fF^ ■sr I 

1. W ?it Jffit AKO ; ?it nfir PA ; Mhraro DB, DC, 

VSPB, AKG, PT ; aft trl^o ASB. 

2. Occurs in Amaru-^ataka, ed. Simon, no. 95 p. 118 

= ed. Kavyamala no. 97. Cited in/S^Ti/, ii, 46, 3 

) = ‘Si^» 1578 )=KrS 358 

() = Nami-sadhu on Rudra^a’s KUvyalamkara 

(vii, 46, anonymously) =Sf/.7 ed. GOS, Iv, 4 

(araocn), But according to Bhandarkar of. 

eit., p. xivi, the verse is assigned to aimz 

in Sml, although in Sml P. 84 b it is assigned to 

VNW. for Amaru-k (both eds.), 

S6ip, 8KM, Nami ; w«nftssftps: AKG ; 

for 5ftt«o SKM. 

•HtT ITWtwTf s MRW: A ro. 

7. irW^V^fW Comm ; PA, SSP, ASA, ASB; 

DD, AKG, Comm. 



«• 

fqwq&qVs^ 

1^ q# jqtfe i 6 

gqqr w»qq ?W* Jsftqq. 

qt ?R=q IR^^II 

q ^ «4^«Fqjcl fqqrl^ 1^ i 

qqifel qq HMIof ssftqqt ^Rqq^^lR^Vll 10 

II 

3. Unassigned in DA, ASB, ASC, VSPB. 
4. This verse is omitted here by PB, but see above 

nos. 182 and 184 (footnotes). 
5. 4ftq«iqTfil »RFt1 5^ DA ; for ASB. 
6. q^EIT 10 ; WSR qq jlfii^sfq DE, PB, PA, ASA, 

ASB, AKG, Comm (which notices the reading of 
the text also), VSPA, VSPB. 

7. qqq qws DB, DC ; DF, 10. 
8. PA ; »ftq?qg«nqiqt ASB, PT ; whiwignqjt- 

iftqqrfqq: PB ; iftJRqqrqqTtqHt Comm. 
9. Occurs In Amaru-eataha, ed. Simon, 11 63, p. 128 

= ed. Kavyamala no. 64. Cited In 8KU ii, 97, 5 
( )z=8P 3522 ( q?»nfq )=S6Ap 2038 ( ) 
=SRBi, p, 286, no. 1 (anonymously). 

10. qqfqqirrfql^qi^ ( qpg S^Ap] ihnirgqqaiqra^ sp 
86Av, 8RBA ; ^wtit wlqqt.ftg DD ; ilqqigq qatqiH. 
SSP, ASA, DF( corrected from 
^ Whwiq^Comm ; w^qqtp i)qqiq( VSPB. 



g^lft ^ 

?RT»FR II 5 

K^P^ fir53[T 5?st5ralw siap: i 
«lfW ^ §3»f 51^: ^ IR^II 

yMI^': II 

m 10 

^ ^ JT S^ ^ I 

1. tmn^y g dd, de, ssp, asa. 
2. JaJRrJlT in some Mss, 4. eaPWft’Tlit® PB. 
6. aCTTs for fmr: DC ; ?reaiT: omitted in DF ; 

ernWH DF, 10, TB, ASB, ASC, VSPA, AKQ ; 
only gHsftgrraWH, PB ; VSPB. 

7, ftfPCT PT, VSPA. 
9. PA; PB; ^«PP«[ VSPB. 

10. «ro omitted ASB ; tafwSRraMw: DB, DC ; yfim- 
•ftTwHw AKG ; yf»imwwi«F»m PB, VSPB ; only 
TTvilfiB; PA. 

11. Occurs in Amaru-aataka ed. Simon, no. 98, p. 120 
=ed. Kavyamala no. 92. Cited in SKM ii, 41,2 (an¬ 
onymously) =S6At) 1157 (anonymously)=(SP 3543 
( )=iDakarupa&a, on ii, 24a (anonymously). 

PA, SP, SKM, Amaru (ed. Simon). 

12. irM SKM. 



3Tip‘ 

51^: «P if»OTI<fc««l SR* liiftM: IR^vsii 

3TO^: 11 

?!R3Tfw^|oi rTT Sr% 

3Ti^ fird%: ^msRif^wnir to 

siraw sj^fJ^T spf^jf jqji: I 

1. ^*ri?g PA ; sTnra ^rc^nsq^ SA"M; 

SF, SdAv, Amaru (ed. Kavyamala), 

3. PA. 

4-5. The sentence begins with w ASB ; DB, 

DC, VSPB ; STrRfit?\tir AKG, VSPA ; «rTTOt 

PB ; SIT omitted ASC ; wiTsiT^yl aflt VSPB ; 

^4^514=^^ lO, TB ; SP54T siT4=!R. ASC ; the whole 

heading omitted in SSP. 

6, Cited in iTFS 416 (unassigned) =(S^i/ ii, 25, 2 

( srs^l^ ) = 3485 (unassigned) = &P 3423 

( )=Sml, ed. GOS, xxxix, 3 ( ) 

= 17JJvala-nlla-mani p. 335 ( *raT <I«ITTOTT^). Also 

cited anonymously in some Alainkara works e.g. 

Sahii^a-darpana iv, 11 a ; Saragvatl^-ianthaikarana, 

on iv, 42. Also in SRBh p. 300, no. 25. 

SP, Sbhv, SRBh. 

7. Sahitya-d ; *R«Bfsi8‘ *R: 8P. 



rT? 5T?n: ?!fe 4ffirift f*wfe »iV: ^3n ft4ypiwif« 

» r^ 

rlT Slw ^|S|reRI1 

^ *33 ^nf fligqqnfq ??55?3 f^ IR^UI 

sm 

5 

1. ’gTir?5=*mfe^ PA ; SahUya-d. 
2. SIT fe 5(T Sbhv, PA. 
4. sftrrwo DB, DC, VSPB ; 9ni ai srf% wVrT^rrsn^^m 

AKQ ; ?lf srfe PT. 
5. Cited in SKM ii, 99, 4 ( )^SRBh, p. 291, 

no. 19 (^&x\.ox\yTaQ\is\y) — Veiala-pa‘ficavi'nwa{i (ed. 
Uhle, iii, 22, p. 17, anonymousIy)=5a>it7^a- 
darpanot on x, 36 (anonymously) SRBA, 
Vetdla-ja. ; all texts. 

6. ^ Sdhilya-d., SRBh, Veiala.j)., SKM. 
7. Unassigned lO ; ^TOTfa: TB. 
8. W omitted PA ; DB, DC, DF, lO, ASB, 

VSPB ; DD, DE; 9ro PB, TB; 
«ra «ft|5sai[CT fsRf! PT, AKG, ASC (without W ). 

9. Cited in SKM, i, 58, 1 ( ^wfqgL)- fTOU 
DB, DC, AKQ, VSPA, PT, Comm. 

10. o^l«llfS|qHllnn4W: DA, DB, DC, DD, DE, SSP, 
ASA, VSPB. 



fl<ii ift?Rr: irvoII 

%c?3rar fiwi: w^?:iii4V- 5 

^ES'3*r*itra5r3^- 
^fhiFSfwf? 3^?waj feRi^: iRv^ll 

5^ M 

1. <mn?[: ’wnRRo DA. 

2. DD; o^irg^f^o DF; e%infWT iftWJ ASB. 

3. Unassigned PB. 

4. spw omitted PA ; DB, DC, VSPB ; 

PT, AKO (oiRiwpwt,), VSPA, 

(ojwn^sm). 

5. Cited in 8P 79 (W^)=S5.5/i p. 24, no. 135 

(anonymously). 8P. 

6. g3rni%« DA, DF, PA, PB, VSPB ; ofinmft ^ aw 

PA, PB, SSP, ASA. 

7. DB, DC, TB, PT, VSPA. 

9. AKG, 



Igwt 51% ^ 

^»T jj?»sr Ji 3 5^ ^ I 

m: ^^siiTE^r 5«F^ IR«\II 

nt^'WTBrrsj^ II 

gw vm ira ?w?n 5 

?HTifwT fwi ii*Rtfw I 

?ra g ^ ^mm 
w ^ #r:?% WFiftf n ferar IRV^II 

II 

1. The sentence begins with w AKG, PB, VSPB; 

wtfW^uRt DB, DC, DE, TB, ASA, ASC, AKG, PT, 

VSPA, VSPB ; ?r Jiftt PB ; wW® DD, DE, AKG, 

PT, VSPB ; ’trararfW DC ; ASB. 

2. Occurs in Govardhana's Arr/a-saplasatl (ed. 

Kavyamala, no. 649=ed. Dacca, no.703)=-SJRBA 

p. 301, no. 8 (anonymously). 

3. ASB ; DC drops all words from oi^ 

in 5^5^ up to the end of eaifir in oarfwrf’lftTOT in 

line 6 below. 

4. *ft prefixed to the name, ASB ; PA, PB. 

5. Occurs in Rudra’s Sfngara-tilaka (ed. Pischel), 

ii, 108. 

6. emfafawqr Sriigara-t. 7. qww^ PA, 

8. W dropped in PT. 9. AKO. 



3Tmr9i 

?#*:* f#% ?i?«?qpafi^j# i 

^q^FRIRPIT ^ 

iai;^?^idfw?i: iRvvii 5 

rPIT 

IRVJ(II 10 

1. The heading omitted in PA, PB, 10, ASB, VSPB ; 

«ro PT. 

2. Cited in SP 3576 ( ^?^TTf^r ) = Sl>Av 2083 ( ) = 

Sml Iviii, 5 ( ^^aqrrf^ )* A p. 325, no. 17. 

siftrrnwnf^eRRi^o DA ; Comm notices another 

reading »R^ a?l 

4. ?9atT for ar^err PT ; airr?aT corrected into ar^ on 

the margin PB ; DD, DE ; fmvWKifspf 

8P, SEBk ; DB, DC, DD, DE, SSP, 

lO, ASA, ASB ; PA, Sml; IsrRtienr: 

(corrupt) PB ; <ngc<rr SP ; gn^ F^ani* 

86Av ; m: for gH: SSP, ASA. 

5. DA, DF, 10, ASC, AKG, PT, Comm. 

7. PB omits this verse, but gives here the heading 

gg igrwg.1 
10. Under this verse PA ; VSPB. 



■ . * -K 

wr^ <tg?:a?TO ^ \ xk 

»Trf«peT- 

II II 

II 5 

srfir 

qwn: %»w?iVs^ % m^^m4-mmwi- 
ildwiitJiwiR jpn i 

sfft 4l«!w0^ii^3ri|y£jof ^ dWtilfi: 10 

'itsft ^'#^555:IRV'*II 

e4f^?n1%%RR II 

1. Cited in Ujjvala-nUa-man!, p. 232 ( *WT ) 

^ Rasarnava-sndftakara p. 47 (anonymously). 

3. '9®P«ins PA. 

5. <Wr*<fal PA, PB, VSPB; PT; <riwr«i[»i\ ASB. 

6-7. The sentence begins with W PB, TB, AKG ; 

^wrx{^ omitted PB ; PT, AKG ; 

DB, DC, DD, DE, ASA ; wk^T AKG ; 

TB, PB, VSPB. 

9. *hBwn^ikf«i PA. 

\2\ WWiirW«!T<?^ PA, Pd* 



—_ A 
WWSi 

^ Tmt m 

^ ^SRUT^T JT^nnrf^ 5r% c^i^ i 

awftltrag: fft: ^'^ IRl^qll 5 

5jra?R?i 11 

grepri: RiRihitshh c^ ?nsoft 

SRfflt ^W*n%q?T: I 

51*1 5^ ^ TTn ajiinw *JT 

A ^ ^ t '*v -i> ^ 

rWWH{^H-^RW»T:e??ffe: I 

1. WWaAKG ; «ra for ?Rl DF ; «ig51I?fhn?WT DA, 

VSPB, TB, ASB, ASC, PT ; jEnmiem PA ; 

WWT PT, AKG ; W for fsi^m DA, SSP ; only 

W 5Prr«? PB. 

6. DD ; TB, VSPB, 

12. VITO AKG ; TO omitted ASC ; DB, DC, 

AKG, ASB ; the whole heading omitted in PB. 

13. This verse is omitted in PB. Cited in ViSvanatha’s 

Sahitya-darparut, on iti, 266a ( TOT TO )=s8RBh, 

p. 24, no. 151 (anonymously). ^v#itPA,AKO. 



SWPWM \\\ 

^ 3^ ^f<9iT <1^ TNitit: 

«tfft: ^ w: IRJ(o|| 

•WfllPw II 
•s 

m fsn#WRf^ 

HAfRfi ^ IRJ(?II 

•% 

5 

1. «Rifftl *ftc»n fn?! SJtBA, Sahitya-d ; awit 8*^ and 

VSPB. 

2. DB, DC, DE, DF, TB, VSPA. 

3. Unassigned DF, 10. 

4. %n omitted ASC. PT reads after this a metrical 

definition of <Rn«fN«ni8r, but all Mss omit it. 

5. Cited in SF 77 ( ) "* SJUBA p. 23, no. 108 

(iRfPW). o8«<fiq>ww«w4i 8P, 
6. PRL *or gPRL 10 ; DB, DC. 

7. Unassigned DA, DF, TB, ASC. 

Al$. 



JWfoiN qgqrcilgHtft tfc^wnft«3i: I 

^ 5mia#5ir^fiR^ ?it Tiw 4l%f: 

%^?i%prr ^ ^sniprRRt irJ(^ii5 

J. The sentence begins uith ^ DD, DE, SSP, 

ASA ; DB, DC, AKG, PT; ^c^ppjr omitted 

SSP ; PA j the whole heading 
omitted in DA, DD, PB, AKG. 

2. Occurs in Bilvamahgala’s KrH‘\ia-karnamrla (ed. 

t^ri-Vani-Vilasa Press) ii, 70. Cited in SKM i, 53, 3 

( ) = Hemacandra’s Kav^Zmuhasana p, 90 

(anonymously). Also cited and translated by 

Aufrecht in ZBMQ, xxxvi, p. 546. This verse 

is omitted here in PB and AKG. See footnote 

to no. 147 above. stfWiI VSPB (first 
citation) ; Hemacandra, KK. 

3. Hemacandra ; <51 ^ gpp^q- 

PA ; AKG ; ^ 
SKM. 

4. Hemacandra, KK. 

5. PT ; ^ TB, PB ; si: for W: KK. 

6. 5siTjpF*r DD, DE, DF, ASB, PB (at the first cita¬ 

tion), VSPB ; DB, DC ; ASC ; 

10 ; PT j AKG ; un¬ 

assigned SSP ; unassigned in ASA at the first 
citation, but here assigned as in the text. 



3W 

33511?^ t 

55W8?ji^3f%^fef 3fP3^rat^SI3r^ 

1^3RR?n 5?:^fi(i1[ UR5<^ll 5 

m srfir mm^H^ 

15^otM [^AsrifH ^i^rftrq^ 10 
?isra^ 3^ ft WTT nRi(5?u 

«ft3n(43^rq«riun*i^ii 

1. qra added only in DD, DE, TB, SSP, ASA, AKO, 

Comm ; the whole heading dropped in PT, 

2. Cited in Ujjvala-nila-mani, p. 491 ( qttT qqiqiiWTH, )• 

PA, TB. 

3. »q!B«RPn3f?fW?tTt DB, DC, PB, PT, VSPA. 

6. Unassigned DF. 

7, w or g?# sif% AKQ ; sfrnviTo DB, DC, ASB, 

VSPA, VSPB, AKQ ; ywt^<in4i4^*<. DF. 

9. *^’«a4JWg DB, DC, DF, PA, 10, TB, AKQ, 

PT, Comm ; J^<S(4w^o dropped in ASC. 

10. DF ; fiR ?t PA. 

12, »ft omitted DB, DC, DF, VSPA, PB, SSP, ASA. 



MWlw 

4W 8t^^^w«g»r^ ^ W5n ^rswj^i 

qg fig qy 5^dl5 
^ »ftc?IT 3|^ ^ fiR?^ f^^aiggwfil IRI({(II 

II 5 

3T«f 

%i^ stirapjqst^n^ 

»gwycqT yRTRyiT snsflVsfi’nsquifi- 

?ltfil W. ^Jfra: IRJ<|II 10 
gWrilfiTa it 

^ ^l^’ETrfsRCf^: 
OT ^ nWiiRi^ fip^ 1^ ^ 

^ qfi^ fig ^ I 

1. i;*<^ f*t PT ; ipfir ^ ^wwt PA. 

5. Unassigned ASB. 6. "aw omitted PA, PB. 

7. Cited in KFS 22 (unassigned)=Siritf, i, 57,4 

(«<»PBrftqL )• DA, PA, ASC, KFS ; 

q«l^VTfirs« SKM. 
8. V9 DF ; the whole heading omitted 

PB. 

12. Cited anonymously in Bhvanyaloka, ed. KavyamsU, 

il>.9fi=Fairokti-j'lvUay ed. S.K. De, iii, p. 206s= 

(^kitya-darpvfM, on iv, 14=s:8m/ ed. QOS, ii, 93s 

SRBh p. 25, no. 159. This verse is omitted by PB. 

13. CTOTfflfPPRf PA, omL 



fewFwwi wfaraisit nir- 

nH^ »i%i: ^»%3n»PRn5:»fri' 

II 

jnfM^^iRir^^fiiRi^g- 

^3g^»i5rf|Swi55!: 1 5 

d<ri|Mi(un(|li4(u^<!l^i/,g: 

W5WTO lRJ(c;ii 

II 

^iqi: ^NtRW^ 

fera- 10 

qRift f^ I 

Tn?R^ 

SS?j: IR1(U> 

'3?ir?f?iw?i II 

1. n%l: 5»TTq PA ; nfei; fTOWTOT^ AKG, PT, 

Comm. 

4. Before this verse (no. 258), PB reads the beading 

ffwtt tivn^*«imH^> 

9. «ft?rerraT! DB, DC, 10 ; «ft?TftP5WT! AKG, PT. 

10. Cited in SiTJI/, i, 55, 3 (SOTqfirsiw*!). *nti0Na^: 

PB, 8KM; «ni#WR! TB ; «|5#WI^! PA. 

11. DD, DE, PA. 

12. SKM; 10. 



nh^3^ qig ar: iri|o|i 

11 5 

y4:?^I 'irg aiynsra: ir^^ii 

II 10 
1. Before this verse PA reads as a heading ; 

This verse is cited in SKM i, 55, 2 

(). o^iiRf^rawhrre DF; 10 ; owhnwsh?- 

PB. 

2. «ii?y|Rw^o PA, SKM. 

3. avi@nPl»li{^<iliq<o DE ; o^ryTst^ DB, DC. 

4. o^[fg irlfsnil^^ «TTg ar; PT, AKO, Comm ; ASC 

has both the readings, one alter the other. 

5. DB, DC ; ^Wtj^aPF*! DD, DE, SSP, 

ASA ; gffPPgahH-q PA, 10, ASB, Comm ; wyWiitai- 
PB. 

6. Cited in SKM, i, 57, 5 ( ). 

7. DC drops all words from ofewpspis^o to the end 

of ftwapi in the next line. 

8. ASB, PT, VSPB. 

9. ^retmi DF, TB, SSP, ASC, VSPA, VSPB. 

10. aicwai DF, PA ; maranaai ASB. 



3H?i: I 

i?rav;^<w^tf< efe qqt snrt ??rtN[ ^[fr^c; ir^rii 
II 5 

3W ^ si% 
j<fstw4f^i; !5r*^R(uKfyi?Rmiu4 

1. Cited in Jahlana (Bhandarkar, op. dt. p. xxviii) 
wrfWR. Before this verse DF, PA, TB, VSPB, 
AKO, PT, Comm ( the last without w) read 
the heading ; wi 

2. «wl^gao PA ; f^: for ^Vt TB, AKO, 
ASC, Comm ; TB gives the reading of our 
text but corrects it to oTuft^raannt"Rfat fg^; 

which latter is also the reading of 
ASC and Comm. 

3. oflORIlfera^o PA ; gR<l^lwB|rugglWg ASC ; WKmft 
sw^Rfo Comm. 

6. w ^omitted PA, PB ; DB, DC, 10, VSPB, 
AKO, PT ; AKO. 

7. Occurs in Amaru-aataha, ed. Simon, no. 73, p. 104 
x=ed. Kavyamala, no. 109. Cited in KV8 362 
() = Onaamjsaj^a, on ii, 7a (anonymously) 
z:zSahUpa-darpa>i^, on iii, 37 (anonymously)« 
SabhyUamkara iv, 8 (). ?I5^«aw«n: PT ; 
•WlilRHiWfiiao.PA. 

8. >Rnif5(?r!Rit'4.irr5. 



K ■ n 

(^^11^1^ f«wft ^ Jr »TOPI% IRl^ll 

*Wr<rN?l It 

^|5iwiR ««itepn (viiiiiuiifr^ajof 5 

jetoteI i 

1^‘ '^TBrfiRT: 

W5: 5ft: ir^}?ii 

^r^r^it 

1. a^sjrrat DD, DE, SSP, ASA, ASB, Comm ; 

ojigjui PB ; ^ang*w?5^o (as compounded) PT, 

AKO, Comm and apparently in DE, TB, ASA ; 

3. Unassigned DF, 10 ; TB. 

4. «ni omitted PA, PB ; AKG ; 

DF ; »fhW5rri3:R?i SSP ; «m»iMstASB. 

5. Cited in KFS 42 ("Ert^JRai)=SA'if, i, 60, 1 

( WgWPI ). 

6. sSR^o DF, AKG,PT, Comm, 8KM. 

8. KFS ; 05ft^ DB, DC. 

9. »BH>W=<l DD, SSP, TB, ASA ; DB, DC, 

DE, PB, ASB ; 10 ; AKG, PT, 

Comm ; WCTftsiPA. 



wra?iT 

«ii?^sfe ajuww^ ^fiJiraiwV ?r spf i 

?*p3p5#^«TOf|^ #: 'tng: m iir^J(I| 

^KOTFi n 5 

fe^sfe ^ I 

It 

ff ^nk4?i f^^- 

^rar: 3^®V{??5R«w^^i: qi?! st: IIR^^II 

II 

1. Cited in SKM, i, 60, 2 ( ). 
2. DA, DD, DE, DF, SSP, TB, ASB; 

5pinTT5 10. 

4. For ^qfg, filwfit SKJU, PA. 
5. Unassigned SSP. 
6. Occurs in Subandhu’s FasavaJattu, ed. Gray, 61. 2 

^SP 78 ( Qq?^; ) = Sml, ed. GOS, i, 41 ( 
^ Wrt Sml. 

8. oni^: lO ; unassigned DF ; ^rsqpwfq^ww DD, 
DE, SSP, ASA, ASB. 

9. Cited in SKM i, GO, 4 (^4^). ffeq»Hffq^f|q 
VSPB. 

10. «R: DF, PA, 10, SKM ; m SKM. 
11. nhftqr f*Bnrf9<itj PB. 
12. <»«pwn: S6»a?a 4: SKM. 
13. 5«nfwq DC, 10 ; ipniTPi DD, DE, DF, ASB, PT. 
A16. 



qftqewywtgf$jpii<!64f^t iR^qii 
li 

’s^iBjrra^ Jt 5ref^ jw ?fd: ^ 5 

?naji<fMwili» gr^ <w i 

2iraHt% ?iq<lRWqT(^ IR^5.II 

grR 

5|5?IT ?J«qiN I 10 

JWT^Rlst* 

fsf ?»% mm iiJ^vnoii 

«JTI5rff^ II 
'»0 

1. W omitted DA, PA, PB, 10, ASC, VSPA. 

3. wfT^sK^Tz^mgo PB. 

4. qB:3rtRq PA, PB. 

5. Cited in Ujjvala.nlla-mani, p. 265 ( WT ^Utrawt^ ). 

^RrBra DA, PB ; af%gRg^j| PA. 

6. mnil*<ft[WJ^HgtWT PA ; ^hERTg.^ PB. 

8. (watwit PA ; yiqqifit (as separate 

words) AKG, PT, Comm and apparently DA, 

DB, DF. 

9. Cited in UJJvala-nlla-mani, p. 489 (anonymously). 

10. gq^RqiRVSPB. 

13. DB, DC, PA, SSP, ASA ; <ft»m <t»fK<nRw1 

PB. 



5pf I 

2F*nvi5r iRi^il 

n 5 

3T«Tfe arfii^awt; ^sn^qg: i 

3?T?Kf^f5rPTt<^: IRvi^ll 

?^T?raFJ II 
_ _^ 

sirgrr ssri its^wrt 

^sfil J?qT 3E^ I 10 

Ig^* «t)1w3[^%4 ?i«n^5ig[^iKvi>^ii 

II •» 

?Ni^ ifrl^lf ■q qq^- 

»t>Tft ?iR^qT irfq5n% i 15 

3. fqwraiftjlfq^lfq DA, DF, PA, PB, SSP, ASA, 

ASB, ASC. 

7. qrrg^fq’cR^^iW^^iqco PA. 

8. «ft prefixed to the name PA. 

9. Occurs in Gopala-caritra or Premamrta (Nauka- 

khanda, 18). 

13, PB ; unassigned VSPB. 

14, Occurs in Oopala-carilra or Premamrta (Nauka- 

khanija, 19). »ra^« PA. 

15, ®qq% PA. 



«b<Hrf^ ?^=!T% IR\»5^ll 

*r4t5?:f?i II 

qr^hl^JTf^ Jm ^ RFjft 

stNt^ 3*T?:^ ^ ^ 

^ iRy>j(ii 

rl^ll 

5R^: iR^qt%!3Trf ;WcJ 1 

«ig%»T5ig 5T m 5Tif^«cts?^q<: ii^^y»^iilO 

II 

1. 91^ ^gspTo PA. 

3 »PTht^5?a5t DA ; iiiiassigned PB. 

4. Occurs in Gopdla-cariira or Fremdmrta (Nauka- 

khanda, 12). 

6. DA, DD, DE, DF, SSP, ASA, VSPA, 

VSPB ; 5f PA. 

7. omuft PB. 

9. PT ; ^ DA, SSP, ASC ; 

CT^*nfg^ DD, DE, 10. 

10. DD ; SSP ASA ; »llf4»BWmy 

DA, DB, DC, DF, 10, ASC ; sfOTT^WR^Rqrs DE. 

11. «ft prefixed to the name DB, DC, ASC, VSPA. . 



«ph?R: i 

3?^5!T5s5f^ wg?^ 

?rfe ^ flndi ^ nR'j>\sii 

II 5 

^ *Tg^ jffoNiri5im*i^i 

iMrlil^-f^ rift rl^ IRv*q|| 

tTMl-^i|‘n<i3‘c»(^r1d\c'ti^*l Mr1^*k*l'jHI 10 

IRTRI ^ srort^ # 

1. DB and DC place this verse after no. 278 ; PB 

places it before no. 276. 

2. 55^JTfqftrgsa^nf^: PB, VSPB. 

4. *KiOfe ^ PB. 

5. Unassigned ASC. 

9, After this verse, DB and DC read 

10. Before this verse, ASC reads : 

’TJitfiif «nfgiS3^ g fwm: II 



rL 

«^Tip f¥ sig f«n ^Em iwr% i 

^3iRj #qtcR:fiiwTiiniH4k- 

JltmIPU|W|^ IRqoll 

II 5 

3M ^IW 
3Tf???T W- s|5T:% Jim: ^ 

JTT^ 5ft: ^ «whdV 

q#ra^fr: qig iRq^ii 10 

II 

1. Cited in Ujjva'a-nlla-mani, p. 101 ( «mT trqra<iW1H ). 

DF reads before this verse the heading || 

3. DD, DE, lO, Ujjvala-nHa^, 

5. 1?^ for 5Pi; DB, DC ; vfhCTTJjrg PA ; «f^q- 

PB ; «ftjnr qnlwtfJHf ii !nr VSPB. 
Cs 

6. «f«l omitted PA, PB ; ?n[ omitted DF ; l^jictfn>; 

DB, DC ; 10, ASB ; t^: PA. 

7. Cited in Sbkv 130 ( ) =SJiBA, p. 27, no. 

191 (anonymously). «P; Sbhv ; PA, PB, 

TB, ASB, ASC, VSPB ; S6Av. 

8. fad^s Sd/iv. 

9. SdAv ; f^nfir for PA ; 

SbAv, SRBA ; Comm notices the reading 

10. i?«t 5Rr«cT Jifinwsm: <rrg SbAv ; 

1?^ <rrg SRBk ; fnnft«n^ 
mww* PA. 



^ fqgri^: ^5fm %* ^qrf^ i 

*5*S# ^??gfe SPFSfe JT it ?l2t 

fiicM ^Vqsi'ijFiw^TiJLd’MT ^WV 'irg ^: lRq?.M 

H^Ml^r: tl 5 

fi *ra4r gi^iEgi^ ?rf?3p? 

5IRi wjl ?I3 cSJgra^fgifri: I 

^ feigwOTrife H ^nfiRV 

^ m iRq^u 
II 10 

1. Cited in S£M, i, 56, 3 ( ^pprf%g[)=l§aranadeva’s 

Durghata-vrtti (iii, 1, 11, anonymously, first and 

third padas only), sn»HT«rt*[^ PA. 

3. ^ PA ; '9*^ uq^gr ?? ^ ^ Lur- 

ghata-v. (apparently corrupt), snrsgjf^ 3 ^ AKO, 

PT, Comm. 

4. 5:5^ fft: SKM. 

6. Cited in SKM, i, 56, 4 ( qi^qftgi,) ; also in Bhakti- 

ragamrta'^, p. 255 ( «WT qftHWfm). *ITO; q«<Rl iS 

DB, DC, TB, 10, ASB, ASC, AKO, PT, VSPA, 

VSPB. 

7. !W5TWa*m DA, DF, PA, PB, 10, VSPB, ; qq^T^vnl' 

DB, DC ; PA, SKM. 

9. ?iWiThq^ Bhakti-ragamxia ; DB, ASB, 

ASC, PA ; Bkakli-ratamria^. 

10. Unassigned ASA. 



Rc; - 

^ ^ fftfn 5l5Tfe 3^4^ 

»3raT rsf 'si^rat ?5iJr^ isfr^it urai ^ i 

f^* m %?jw iRqvii 
II 5 

wi mi* 
sw3[?i^ 

JRsitli' I 
- - ^ K , .. ^ , f\ 

T^ M?J,M'iiMr1lN‘^<^J’Cl5FT 

’^RiRTN^p:gT^raTr^ irc,<(|| lO 

II 

^55t55153:^t#RT? I 

sirRiFl ?7?T;swh^#whfrt ^3Tjft£?it S^'km^lRc;^ll 

11 

1. Citod in SKil i, 56, 1 ( qi^: ) = A'r<S 20 
( qrt<»<Tfd<ra^ ). Ipfw ff«WT ^s5=?i; qfsjsjjr 

g^: SAM/, KFS. 
3. KFS, SKM. 
4. j) W«i-TOfe»t qTg SKM, KFS. 
6. ^nagftOT PT, Comm ; only DF. 
7. This verse is omitted in PB. AKG. 
9. of^<a^giqfn<V ASC ; of^^nt^rq^Nr ASA. 

12. DF drops all wcrds from of«l*n?[ to the end of 
<J)<arig<aRiaja!(gft of no. 287. 

14. «ft omitted DB, DC, PT, ASC ; sRlvrag^Vnv^ DB, 
DC ; JRT^spft^ ASC ; og^taVnysii DA, DD, DE, 
PA, PB, TB, 10, VSPB, AKO, ASB ; 
qr^ VSPA. 



?lifnF: im: *Rra: IRq^ll 
JTI'qRRJe^^: II 

«R??r ^ 1^3*^ 5^ Jr # i 

^ ^ 5F«ni* *T^ 5^ IFT5»r^ IRqqll 5 
II 

^#5n3(:T^ra^^i=r qsptwTe?^ 

«nT^ »rf<*r«wi: i^sn^rit Jrf^ iiRq^u lo 

p: ^: ?T1 

«Tra??!i: 5F<333[Tgc' f?!% ^ ^ Jp^vqrnrn: I 

1. ifrlHiftpfto DD, PA, PB ; PT. 
3. #ft prefixed to the name TB ; PA, AKO. 
4. This verse is omitted by PB. ^rw ^ITO PA, 

TB, PT ; ^ VSPB. 
6, iftWflPA. 8. DA, DC, ASC, PA. 

10. fS'STFSrt DD, DE. 
11. «ft prefixed to the name PT ; «Rari%g.DB, DC, DD, 

DE, TB, PA, PB, VSPA, VSPB ; unassigned 
DF, SSP, ASA, ASB. 

12. PB omits this heading, as well as verses no. 200- 
292 j W DB, DC, VSPA ; ?RI 
Comm ; ii^st «ftlP«4r« PA ; «ft omitted DD, DE, 
SSP, 10, ASA, Comm. 

13. «Pt ^^wnrat: DB, DC, VSPA ; *w H^wnnap ASB. 

A17. ' 



vm *n1^ ?t5?ra nh^k fqipte^i; 11R5.0II 

^ a^nvri: 

«w sPEgwn ^3% I 

^q5q?f 5 

qpf *w fqqH^ 30^ qr*n: ir^^ii 

wi 

q64 qhftq^nTjjq^^ife q^sroifqurf 

^ ?Trfq 5^5SN[ I 

5^ ftra ftra 3% iR?? 10 

3sq* q^sR q«rf qiiprf^ q: ii^i^ii 

sra: II 
*v «v -r^ - — —• 

nT^W^lWli'qJIB^WFT 

qfii^rf I 

4. «5 t«<-y»fltT PA. 5. «TT PT. 

6. DB, DC ; 5fT«f PA. 

7. »R PA ; DF. 

9. 5^ fiRTHd^o PA. 10. 5f?«if PT. 

11. Siq5#fe^s*r PT ; swpfftp'it PA, 10. 

12. nftW4P«l^ PA. 

14. «R9«!f VSPB, PT ; DB, DC ; 

8|^’ vmi PA. 



SWlfil ^ 

?#lp^tTTO^5Bf?l II 

^iteii: 3f^ 50^ ??eI 

^‘qfa^ ’dwq^i 5 

’T^njitsg^: q^raM^ranSPI srong 5j: ||;^5^vil 

^l^liiqui^rM II 

IpanRT^^ ^ sr^: 
gsfe N *T% snmfe 10 

^TWTw I 
__ ,,, ,, ,,, ,, , ft,, - ^ffspm q?I ^1^: t^lPWT§ ^tWl 

q^l% WqF=?: fl5=??^: IRiJ(ll 

mnen: it 

2. !an\q^»=tm ASB, Comm ; DB, DC, DD, 
DE, 10, TB, PT, VSPA. 

3. wt omitted DD, DE, PA, 10, ASA, ASB, PT, 
AKG ; SSP ; unassigned in Comm. 

4. Occurs in Bhatta-NSrayana’s Feni-gamhara, i, 2. 
7. Jrewqf^Rtres^ (corrected reading on the margin) PA. 
8. •UtlMMl*!*^ PA. 
9. The sentence begins with qw DF ; DB, 

DC, AKG, PT, Comm ; the heading omitted PB. 
10. Cited in Ujjvala-n%la-mani, p. 240 (anonymously). 

This verse is omitted in PB, 
11. DC drops all words from to the end of 

«qs«iq[: in line 13. 
12. TOTOTO PT. 14. «n«qHI PA. 



^^ ..._ A. 

as: fsrf? wNga: 
^ af^: 5ffe snf ^ i 

5 s iFsdilrg^ e|€ll ^ 

a# fft; aig a: IIR^^II 

«tf4paa 11 6 

aii^aH^TSI ^fq?f tit af? *iaT- 

^ ^ 5p: I 

5? g ff !R?:% afNg trar 

r^ q5|r?n^ ?ncIITf^ nt^: Il^(5,v»l| 10 

11 

3ac*ff ITV;??!!^ TT^ia55^ ^IR^lSflr*?^ 

1. Cited in Sdkv 100 ( ?f«rrfi| )=SRBh, p. 26, no. 187 
(anonymously). W %Vlcit *rao PA, Sbkv, SRBh; 

DD, DE, SSP, ASA, ASB. 
2. ft (ufaidT: SSP ; ^ for Sdkv, SRBA. 
4. ftf>^VT4^ Sd/iv, SRBA ; f%s*3ig^ PA. 
5. Unassigned ASB. 
6. The sentence begins with «pi DF ; nfftrare DB, 

DC, ASB, VSPA. 
7. Cited in Ujjvala-nUa-mani, p. 162 («WT TOWWIKC,). 
8. 05B»i^ T{fi «rr for srojf' ^ PA ; irsif^ AKO, PT. 
9. *t 5?pf PT. 

11. «ft prefixed to the name VSPB ; PB ; 
ASC. 

12. This verse is omitted in PB. ftwiK^HHWli PA. 
13. PA. 



RI<<Trg?r6 ffr: IRiqll 

*w^I^a II 

^ S=g5tI0Hgfe: 

«?5gfa 1 5 

afl.'n«^(rl *RTt^ IRi^ll 

II 

?r^* rR^Wr^: agW^raRnj^i 

«net wtefii-j^^Ri *w ii^odi 

#r3«?cfqp5?iwpi II 10 

1. AKG ; DD, DE, ASA, ASB. 

3, Unassigned ASC. 4, w«i ^ AKG, PT, Comm. 

6. lWTOgqg»3a^ DD, DE, PB, SSP, ASA, VSPB ; 

«*nw(q PA. 

7. «iiCTftgPA ; unassigned PB, SSP, ASA. 

8. Cited in a slightly different form in SRJiA p. 23, 

no. 114 (anonymously), aa’^5jR5A. 

9. wg SMB A ; 

PA ; efSw|^«|fa VSPB. 

10. ift omitted DB, DC, DD, DE, PT, AKG, VSPA ; 

tiynmww SSP, ASA. 



3155^ 

^snr^ ^Ns^pt^^isjratsfr^^ f«iit il^o^il 

II 
AN* 

*n JWiiss 

1. 3r^^: DD, DE, SSP, ASA, ASB ; the heading 
omitted DA, DF, 10. PA, PB, VSPA, VSPB. 

2. Cited in Ujjvala-nMa-mani p. 490 ( *WT ). 
This verse is entirely omitted in DF, PA, PB, 
VSPA ; but DA. VSPB, ASC, 10, TB, AKO, PT 
read it (with its heading) after no. 298. 

3. ^g^ggR: DD, DE, ASB. 
4. Unassigned DB, DE, ASC. 
5. «ftcraft?n3f DC, DF, ASC, VSPA, VSPB, AKG ; 

iftrraT DB ; ?t«jt waf DA ; Trsrt afa PB ; 
PA ; DE, SSP TB, 

ASA, ASB, VSPA, VSPB ; sEmw^ranpi PT ; 
arsfa DA, DF ; srnpi PB. 

6. Occurs in Amarn-sataka, ed. Simon, IV M. 55, 
p. 141. Cited in SKM ii, 140, 5, ( )=Sot/ 
ed. OOS, Ixxxvi, 14 (^W?*nfa ), and in Bhakti- 
rasamrta p. 512 (imt ). Also cited 
anonymously in various works on Alainkara, e.g. 
BasarTipaka, on ii, 22 = Sara$vat'l-kanthUbharana, 
V, 143, 172 = Hemacandra’s Kaot/anmanana, p. 102 
= Sahifya-darpana, on iii, 105=572.0^ p. 371, no. 2. 

7. ipsije is the reading of the Mss and editions of the 
Padpavall, but the texts mentioned fn. 6 above read 
«Fao; *W PA, SSP, ASA, ASB, DabafUpka, 
Saratvafl-k., SBBh, Sml, Hemacandra, SakUya-d. 



sr %3!:sr% |i?H5c??rcm; ii^o^^ii 

II 

eifr!wi5pm^ 
*?rf3jrfw5i: oft i 5 

'sfrar ii^o^ii 

n^?iFJT4^ II 

5r% 
si^Wrre^t f^f^an^rsfs^ 

5?^ 5Rirf m: I 10 
1. ^Fnrf^ ^ ?lf%l PB ; 'OS^TfiT ^ 5! ^ DA, DB, DC, 

VSPB, Sahiti/a-(L ; ^TPaRrffeWTSIT Swl, 

2. PA ; 51 %53f^ Snd. 

3. sfrn^rro DB, VSPA, AKG, PT ; ^wwgt^TytT DF ; 

5tf« giwjj. PB ; Triaruii w^?raTW*# 

ASC ; the whole heading omitted, ASB ; lEitilfti 

?t«n^t55*IT: ?n^giTW55t. VSPB. 

5. Occurs in Oovardhana’s Arya-aaplasaH (ed. Kavya- 

mala, no. 436 = cd, Dacca, no. 531), which however 

gives a somewhat different text ; «l?{^f6| f%^?n?nr 

I Dacca ed. ] f^5Bf?T5lf6Wt?^ Wpif^ \ 

«ftnts«fiFW 3^ u. PB reads ijfemrifqwi 
I 

7. *tN'4*PF*I pa ; unassigned PB, ASB, 

K mwarat' nfn DA, ASC, AKG, PT, Comm ; PB 

reads here no. 307 ; irfa VSPB. 

9, This verse is omitted by PB. PA, DF. 



VHWw 

^ iitrMgSg^; Wfs^ 

It 

??n^s«# %e: m4 
O ^ ^ » fs v 

^sqrsi ^nro «iig^2 ^nt? sawt iw i o 

?#SP!WT 

30ft ?io ffess: ^ srraififl ctHif^si 
ll^oS(ll 

’?>Ji«jpw II 

JFOsqr ^ oofg ^ %Ti^ift 

f m m; iig’sMi?: j 10 

rfsiOT=«l^ SIT or 

gTostoT^^poi^: ii^o^ii 

II 

3. »Ttfsp=i?5aj ASC ; nti^5=?*T5m^ DD, DE. 

4. This verse is omitted by DF, PB, SSP, ASA, ASB, 

VSPA. Iw TOT<gr83PT DB, DC, 10. 

5. wfil for «nftl ASC ; fUT for sWT DE. 

6. f%^«l PA, ASC ; feg^f DD ; e^^fwi»«WT PA. 

7. wnilw DE. 8. Unassigned DB. 

9. AKG, PT. This verse is placed by 

VSPB after no. 307. 

10. «ng4 for in»35t PB. 

13. sK^^BCT PB ; WF^ DD ; 3fG«%: DE. 



?lt® IT 1^ R3f5t f<WT ^TP^TJ Trtr^ JJT^ I 

TTT^RI Sf# ll^ovull 

«*ni|?f: II 

fGs^ Rhirarais^T ^fer^wqr: 

1^ fSRSWHT:^ I 5 

£i^* ifWf^^nfUTqr; ii^oqii 

II 

^TfjTgtqTT^irg^fT^feT I 10 

H^lPfclTf *!t ?if^ ;t?^?j«tV 

lTt8?ITf*T 3T:^ ll^o^n 

1. 5T fs? ASC. 

2. *nqi-Tftg*W^^‘ DA, PB, Comm ; ilT^^»Ts=^‘ SSP ; 

«! AbC. 

3. PA ; sft»l? PB ; ^WT^: w^ «l- 

n^Tfirsi; VSPB. 

6. ^r^qg^l PA. 8. Unassigned PA. 

10. PT. 11. f«r5@|*^ for PB. 

12. AKO reads after this verse ^WTT^^:. ASA reads 

an additional verse (unassigned) after no. 309 ; 

PHWti^; jffiiwret J^Pirf «r^ig;»TT hh i 

A18. 



at sil^ 

“sr ll^ssHw I 
^RJT ^ ?ig: 

unityi^^on 5 

srfir 
^IT JR ftpitaipR: firfiR ?RI1* I 

1. wa HT Sffij PB, DF ; ASC ; 

PA, VSPB ; PB ; DD, 

DE, SSP, ASA, ASB. 

2. a^iftiwr: ffJt PA, PB, VSPB. 

3. *»q»0^vPl PA, PB; JrqmtF'Bt^s! DE, PA, PB, SSP, 

ASA, ASB. 

4. *EI^ DA, DF ; ^TJm DB ; 5P^ gg: PA 

5. wrgsrrg ^ AKG, PB ; ^riggrtfitfq ASC ; Rfsng? 

( or OR ) ^ PA. After this verse, AKG reads 

6. tjR RrW DF, PB. 

7. fipfit? Rtri’ ASB ; gf® dropped in DC. 

8. AKG reads after this verse Comm, 



—.. ^ 

■„.., , _ _ ^L. r> ^ 

TJPT w^‘ 

nW: §sp{n^ SRI q^% II^HH 5 

II 

1. !lft PA ; PB ; «ft?raT s# VSPB ; 

’Emr DC. 

2. Cited in TJjjvala.nlla-ma'fii, p. 49 (anonymously). 

PT places this verse (with its heading) before no. 

311, ASC docs not give the whole verse but after 

giving the heading simply reads : (?). 

4. ^fnp^pt q^g^igg' Ujjvala-inla^ (both eds.), 

TB ( as alternative reading on the margin). 

5. m ?nriEgifhir^5?i^ PA, AKO, TB (noted 

as alternative reading on the margin), UJjvala- 

nlla° ( «Trg; ?!RfT ). 

6. ^wnjfWTs PT (placed after no. 311) ; fWTigfrnl 

DA, VSPB ; ^ratig: only ASB ; PA ; 

Comm ; entirely omitted PB, ASC. 



1 

iFqg^:^n II ^ II 

?lTfiT^?ri%^ ?# ff^R% l?l'# 

?i^sfq3i^’^iTfR52Tr^tqra^:ii^U«5i ii 

rmr 'iRi '71^ 5?irsf|R i 

^ ^^i?T II n II] 
1. This descriptive section, based on the Mathura- 

niahatmya of the Pudma-pnrana, is given by DA, 

DC, DD, DE, AKO, PT, ASC and 10, but is 

omitted in DB, DF, PA, PB, SSP, TB, ASA, ASB, 

VSPA, VSPB. (10 omits it here, but places it 

after no. 313). 

2. f^rrf^ASC. 3. ASC. 

5. ojj<air+tR<fi<rwjj<«t: DC ; og#fiTftr*i% DE, ASC; 

fipim 5^5 DC, 10. 

6. DC, DD, DE, 10. 

7. aCT^sfqgffFt DC ; AKO ; 3^V4^>:sg[*W* 

DA, DD, DE, ASC. 

8. «Mri57^tTt W' DA, 10, PT. 

9. Cited in Ujjvala-n\la-mani p. 640 ( «IT^ mtiiw’auV 

) ; the first line of this verse is 

given here as SHTTn# if <ngqi!3TO<i. 

10 reads at the end of these verses : «j5nf% ^WTig^*. 



3??f ^ ^rg jrfgq^^TTrr^rg^- 

nfflrf I 

W^ smrora^ ?ig jwt% 

^Wistf^ WI ^51 fsilTts^lfe c5n3[^ll ^^^11 5 

II 

EFsiH* 5i^: fsnro#!:^nri 

q??T JT ajounferf sqciftRi iwf jt^' 3?:: 1 

1. DA, DC, ASC ; ^ oniiHcd DB, 
DF, PA, PB, 10, TB, VSPA, VSPB ; ^sjh^- 

PT, AKG ; ASA. 
_ ^ 

2* Occurs in Rudrabhatta^s Srngiira-iilaha (cd, 
Pischel) ii, 87. e^?^T DA, DB, DC, TH, PA, PB. 

3. 55RT PA; ?igfei nfrrar Srn^ara-t. 
4. *T^ ^Q*To Sriigara-t. 
5. amnmff DD, DE, PA, SSP, ASA, ASB, ASC. 
6. Unassigned 10. 
7. The sentence opens with DF, AKG ; sikigrro 

DC, DF, PB. 
8. Occurs in Amaru-sataka, ed. Simon, no. 31, p. 77 

= ed, Kavyamala no. 36. Also cited in iilhv 1151 
= 3424 ( ) = SATil/ ii, 54,1 

(unassigned)=5i(!i?/t p. 344, no. 21 
^‘Sml ed. GOS, xxxvii, 19 ( ) —SahH^a~ 
darpana, on iii, 208 b (anonymously), 

Sbhv. 
9. <lHFfftf^!U«' TB, some Mss of Amaru ; 5pi: for 

SKM. 



fM'ii^p€n4:!%3 

3TO^: II 

^^[(m ^ WTTO ?R?n: ^ 

f%ScIT^^ WIPFT^ 5^- 

JF^tsft JTqT% 11^ U» 

sTMt^srerc?! II 

?(5 10 

ST^PT^g* 4^15’ f43= fT: «PJjf??^ jPFt I >o ** 

5[gs4 ll^^f^l 

§?55'^!5PI II 

1. *rr^for AKG, SP, SBBh, Sahilya-d, Atnaru-e 

(both eds.), SKM. 

2. «W for ^ DB, DC, DE, DF, PB, TB, 10, ASC, 

AKG, PT ; Sml. 

4. The sentence opens with W DB, DC, ASB, 

AKG, VSPA ; w^%?T!PW: AKG ; T^^^rnplW: 

DA, DD, DE, SSP, ASA, ASB ; fBR*tT- 

PT. 

5. fSPTT PB. 

7. DA, DB ; *^fPTO% PA. 

10. Only 3i<s4ft«JtT|p(R‘ ASC ; wst DA, PT. 

13. DA, ASC, AKG, PT, Comm ; T3>pg^«HT- 

iF»l PB, VSPB. 



?najir«B^4jqw^ wn^^Hi: 

^w4T^r sHfarfejrt m «n: €lg^- 

?Rrar^f^ "a n^^'*ii 
aif^’flMr): II 5 

J? 'snrm awwte: 

?^a3Jn ;ft^ i 

m ^r;THF?T: ii^^qii 

piRfa II 

1. Cited in ViSvanalha’s 5<7/i»/yrt-f?rtr/>a^, on vi, 315a 

(«i«n *m). 

4. VSPB ; ^ PA, 

5. PB ; unassigned SSP ; 

VSPB. 

6 PB reads after no. 317 : 

»tv.<tlrW'4^*TO(^^<r<1<n»iW I 

afRWI sBt4 

WHtui 55PI35*m: H 

art^nTOtJ II 

7. »^g=Ta’^i ’’P'^ ®* qgjfqg; PT, Comm. 

8. The manuscript DF ends with esrfMht^ at lol, 52b. 



51^^ sqri^ msrPt i 
?r5^ jfRmrTr^ etpto 

?l^.* ^^^rfSPJif^ 11^^5.11 5 

II 

1. omitted DB ; ^ «ft<riT<5 AKO ; ^fklfEmf^^IPT: 
PB. 

_ « 

2. This verse is not found in Rudra’s Brngara-t'daha 
but occurs in Amaru-Uataha ed. Simon, III, 79, 
p. 136 = ed. Kavyamala no. 79. Also cited in Sbhv 
1153 (^?^fi|) = /SP 3435 (!E?anft)=5M^ ed. GOS, 
xl, \'i = SllBh p. 298, no. 31 (anonymously). ?Eigfl- 

; ^rg^lcRai nM Amarii-s QooWx eds.), 
SRDh, Sml ; for PA ; lO. 

3. DB, DC, ASB, ASC ; s’qifcq feggfir BP, 
Amarti-s (both eds.), SRBh, Sml, 

4. g^TTTf^gri^ A/naru-s (both eds.), Sml ; w?r% for 
Sb/iv ; srnirT??i AKG ; !TnirT^=ci q^uftssRrr DA, 

DB, DC, TB, VSPA ; qTHtr^^^Tf^^T: VSPB; 
irnffT5^ ss^r: Stnl, ^war/i(-a (ed. Simon) ; HTHfrea 
q^nssn (contrary to metre) Amancs (Kavyamala 
ed.), SP, SRBh 

5. qgqfeagg Amaru-S (both eds.), SP, 
SRBh, Sml ; PA. 

6. PB ; unassigncd DD. PB reads 
after this an additional verse ; 

^ f¥q*rat gorrftt 
3151 TRMdt ’q taaqq, i 

*aifrt 3^ ^ ^ ^ “q iMtitsftrwqf 
^ ^S=q^ qf fq^^ ^?fl5rr q fflfq 

1 qjF*! h 



■ «s. ^ ■ “S __ ___ _S . 

ira? *iTRT iwi ?iroT n<!IT ?irRT nn 

5T f%* ft ^^ll^^oll 

ti 

tagtem, 

ft 2ft: 

«Pt2Wkf%?Ttr5n^: ll^?^"<|| 

tl 

?n: 'iPRfNl ft?? tjFqn^ai: J3% ?it{^; | 

3twt^' g IT^ fMT ^3[Tfq tftoft 10 

II 

8. T5SN?s?rai^ DA, PT, AKG, Comm. 

9. Cited in SP 3434 ( ^rfq ) = SPPU p. 297, no. 3 

(anonymously). 

10. SP, SRBA. 11. gg^f'fffe^at PB. 

11. PB reads, after this verse, an additional verse : 

<ll«bM»«> g *tT ft!S^ iWT t 

WF*n^ *nsi u u 

and then it reads no. 328, after which comes no. 

323. TB, ASB and VSPB read no. 328 after 

no. 322 ; TB and VSPB assign it as 

while it is unassigned in ASB. But ASB repeats 

no. 328 in its proper place and assigns it there 

as towi^*!. 

A19. 



^ 5??r fie § H<=i«i\<ii{<fc\n«nft 

3«W[gq: a«WT5RITf:: 

?T^SP)WtoRra?:^!| II 

g^^^5^<^ ftifioi xiijqT sn^ifiRFH^i 

JJF^ITfiRf 5J»raTfi jftfiF^fi^ ^r ll^9.»ll 

«ftwra: II 

2{^ 1^ nrdl?1 fgm ?T 3 fwq^ 

fi^: ^ ^t* ^ %RTg^i 10 

1. fifi*t?^ PA, VSPB. 
5. PA ; f^nprsfq PB. 
6. Cited in Kranadasa’s Caifant/a carHa/iirla, Antya 

XX, 39 and assigned to Caitanya. PA reads 
before no. 324 an additional verse : 

«r ^fiPRR^ I?? q;^ *TtqT]pn: 

qr itV^Mtwifw Rh^i qpn: i 

?n is^rqqqT^T srsprat ??r S fiwrf^fia^iT 

!jn%s? H3RTi!^fi?\qn*nfii |:^5»wr^ u 
II 

7. DB, DC, VSPA, AKO, PT, Comm. 
8. DA, DB, DC, TB, ASC, PT. VSPA, VSPB. 
9. Occurs in Alalall madhava ix, 11 = Uttara-rama- 

oarita iii, 31, Cited in KFS 468 («m^:)=8nt; 
ed. GOS, xliii, 39 (»np^:). For some Mss 
of the drama read and w»l: «BT*t ; 
lywr g n fin^ Smi. 

10, ^ *1 PA, KFS, 8ml. 



ft 

Wwl 

^ w«n? 

jnp:ft 5i iP?i% 

fti^: ^t^’io^r^qssk^r ^?ppr.i 
fSicf^fii 31^ 0s^ 5q«n- 5 

^ W5P^: II 

sq^ ^msH^: 

«6‘^RIPR ftF3hW=^?i: I 

2. PB and VSPB read after this verse and 

omit the next verse, reading it later, 

3. Occurs in Malaii-madkava ix, 42. Cited in SP 

3453 ( )=Sml, ed. GOS, xUii, 34. 

4. Sml, 
0 

8. This verse occurs in Rudra’s Brngdra-iilaka, ed. 

Pischel, ii, 84. DB, DC. Cited in SKil 

ii, 55, 4 ( ). Before this verse, PB re^ds 

no. 335 then no. 329, then no. 330, 326 (unassi¬ 

gned) ; then 327, after which 332, 333, and tfjen 

goes on to no. 334, omitting no. 331 altogether. 

The reading of VSPB is the same, with this 

difference that it reads no. 331 after 333, and 

that after no. 326 it reads «5^ I No. 328 is 

already placed before (see note 11 to no. 322). 

9. ^'hgara-t. 



^ ^?n5i^ ii^’^.vs'ii 

SISPR II 

?!?: ^JT I 5 

51 nrjRg«i n^sfe ii^^^qii 

II 

«B«j1?J^?rf?Tl ^ I 10 

grrw iwrftm 

ll^^l^ll 

II 

3Tf?j I 

HfTFim I 15 

2. iSHI»|W(^»ilRl«l5® Srngara-t. 

4. e^^rmii^PT, VSPB, VSPA. 5. ftftstg^PA. 

6. *l^?lRl m PA, PB, ASB, ASC, PT, AKG. 

8. Only »T5T*lT PB. 10. DA, DC, PA. 

!1» trfw: OTlftiRT 10. 

13. DA, PA, PB, TB, AKG, PT, Comm. 

14, Cited in Kranadasa’s Caiianya-caritamrta and 

assigned to Madhavendra-puri (Madhya iv, 197 ; 

Antya viii, Z2) — Fadalialpa(aru of Vai^navadasa 

no. 1653 (anonymously). 

15* w^rfwN^PA, 



vm^ ^ m *WTfai^: 

5 

^sfR i!4i’Hi(am;t riTS^FswR; i 10 

1. 5?*t 51?^® DC, SSP, ASA, ASB, PT. 

3. wt omitted DC, PB, 10, ASC, VSPA ; *nM»<tm^<>-4® 

PT, Comm ; osfN^l^ DA, DD, DE, PA, PB, 

10, TB, AKG, VSPB, VSPA. 

4. After no. 330, DA, 10, ASC, PT, VSPA read 

no. 333. For the sequence of these verses in 

PB, which omits no. (331), see note Sunder 

no. 326 above, sqswfit sf TOT PA. 

7. osfift: ?n?!: AKO. 

8. niTO PT, Comm ; ^rof^PA, AKO ; unassigned 

DB, DC ; 1^: VSPB. 

9. DB, DC, VSPA, PT place this verse (332) after 

no. 333. 



u® 

^ «IPi: II^^M 

u 

^ %f^: ?l^S5^%§wd 

?fa <«raf3n?i3iT!f^ fwfjT, ii^^^iil 

II 

«Ewk ^wk^r 

?Ti?l5rWf: JT^ ^1^ I 10 

3T3rfvif^: <3^: ?lr8B«lt 

5:??^ II 

JTnilft %?,*15<?fe: fife ^ WT 

?nfel 55IT»g I 15 

3. Apparently Hlj|^ in DE, SSP, ASA, ASB, VSPB, 

and in PA, PB ; DA ; unassigned TB, 

6. ftqiwat 10. 

8. wh^fira^w^ PT, Comm ; unassigned VSPB. 

9. Occurs in Rudra’s Srnjara-iilaka, ed. Pischel, ii, 

91 =SKM, ii, 55, 5 (^fZfat)»«/»;, ed. GOS, xl, 18 

(«SF*r). ftrSrfmktrH Srngara-f.; ^ for Sml. 

10. wii xnfvni ^wwrrai, . Sj^sra-f., Sml; «Bm sinw 

jaF*RrraL 5JrJi/. 

11. f^pra *iw^ PA. 

13. w*irow PT, Comm. 

12, fSB unm impms ft. 'O 



w fi^ mpi,*w ^5wraT 

II 

vm< 1^ ftr^sd gsnfti jn% 5i??^^i 5 

1.‘ 5tra: «rt VSPB. 3. Only «IT: PB. 

4. Cited in BP 3428 (Vi^TO«rl^: ) = Jalhana (Bhan- 

darkar’s liejport, 1887-91, p. xxii ; ed. GOS 

xliii, 32 Wt^n!rq^:)=Si/i» 1355 () 

= Ujjvala.tula-ma't^i, |). 396 ( tWT «TOI4WT»1.) = 

SEBA, p. 298, no, 30 (anonymously). The verse 

is also cited from BP and translated by Aufrecht 

in ZB MO, xxvii, p. 9. ^’F’t 

fcilfi BP ; Aufrecht reads f^HTc^ftP^ra, but he 

also mctions the readings <P5 

and PA, 5W»> ; 

f4lF3 Jwt Smi ; a^d SPBA ; 

VSPB ; h4 for ^ DA. 

5, The reading of the text is also noticed by 

Aufrecht ; eat in% fnr- 

PA (this reading also noticed by Aufrecht) ; 

*rr^ Jfjw swF«r ftmar it Sml ; *n% 

JWpatRrwn njf^sfq BP, Aufrecht ; 

aiQwii iti(4{^ii <n% saAv ; 

ar^s^ti^VSPB. 



sgtfe siftTT <TO !rarai!%sl7R5: 

««Wl(M«l»<-il II 

m Mlii^idl HT- 

n^JH^rn?^ ^TI 5 

?TsiT rrar 5i7 f^vng ^sf^it 

JicsnoRTsi^ e »?5T Jnqr: ii^^^ii 

s^t^TTRri: II 

1. 3’«TH?lF5l^t*ira<?o PA, SP, Si//p, Sml, Aufrecht (but 

Aufrecht notices also the reading of the text). 

2. «Rt w^n5Ti*^sf5«?r«l.iS<i-?i’. 

3. DA, DD, DE, PA, PB, AKG ; unassigned 

ASC. 

4. Cited in Vjjvala-hlla-mani, p. 306 { *WT wra*WIH.) 

ssKr^nadasa’s Caitanya-caritamrta, Antya xx, 47 

cited and assigned to Caitanya. This verse is 

omitted in PB. 

6, fi|^T3 *IMI^ DB, TB, VSPA, Ujjvala-n%la^ (both 

eds.) ; corrected into # PA. 

7. DA, DB. DC, PT, VSPA, VSPB ; »HTOI: 

SSP ; »rr»W«: ASA, 



qirr^ 

'sr ^ Jrt 5r$r i 

f^T^rrfSigsT: ^erng fswrargjn 

%fe5i??i%i5Fj^ xm ®(3Tg «e; n^^qii 5 

li 

^p?5w^* sn??R: ^F5rqT?«r 

wrf^ 3PW%^ I 

1. «W AKO ; sfr^iscfr^ DB, DC, AKG ; 

*TOr^ 5^6311 DA, DD, PA, VSPA, PT ; ifTfraBTo 

DB, DC, PB, TB, VSPA, VSPB, AKG, PT. 

3. ofs=»imxTW?i ASB, AKG ; si^ lO. 

4. ?tT|r PT. 5. «p: PB. 

6. TOtTc^^rrwrPTCT PB ; VSPB. 

7. »ft omitted DA, PA, lO, ASC ; DB, 

DC, DE; 5tr^<Fg?«rr PA, 10, VSPA ; w notin’: 

^^eatl TB ; AKG ; frwttfqH. PA ; 

VSPB ; the heading entirely omitted PB. 

8. fitaj?HTOpmTWS^ DB ; jn«CTT«i DB, DC, AKG ; 

€|T®*nrW FA. 

9. ^ fiPWrer SSP, ASA, ASB. The first two 

padag of this verse (no. 339) are missing in PB, 

which notes on the margin 

A20. 



cgr<^Riu> ii^^iii 

II 

3?!# Sll^ 

?ira?si^R5ire^ nN: ^Iciq^^i*^; | 5 

israroft m ii^voii 

«6^?lf^ II •n 

^ nf^ ^^wNruft 

ajI^arfM ^ ^rro^ivRT fi^ ^ i 10 

2. Jirfiigftl ?*l?5^: DB, DC ; ?ra PA ; m 5fl>l: 

VSPA. 

3. PA, SSP, ASA, AKG ; ^qqwnwiraw PB ; 

af3^5<rf5«nwim^ VSPB ; unassigned 10 ; 

DB, DC, VSPA. 

4. wt?pts»f?l DD, DE, SSP, ASA, ASB ; w^o DB ; 

ASB ; fl^^o DD, DE, SSP, ASA. 

5. PB i PA ; «FWT*rat 

DD, DE ; ASC. 

6. PB drops m ; PA drops ^nf%; ASC 

drops all words from wb^ to the end of 1^: W%f:l 

8. wkrarat 10 ; ^Tvrt PA, PB ; 

tU44[44 Trat VorB. 

10. fH^Wwg^nq^Tvrfqf^i (corrected reading on the 

margin) PB ; fwr sf DB, DC, 



\kk 

^TTfJwf 
3d: ^3^5lTff%!iraiWT. II^V^II 

%«nf*t?l, II 

3n5E?iT 5ini5«^?!?:^wsu?^‘ 

3ji: qorftrfirftsf f¥ 5 211% f^^r 
?5nERiToi% qsrfq \53r Jwif^r ii^^rii 

%?icwgHT'ufun»T^ n 

30 gdird 
it?it: srrd %^n: ii^v^ii 

II 

1. dgroflmfspfo 10, TB ; oferswrat 5:^5: PT. 

2. g?t:;f%»ra^PA, PB, VSPB, AKO. 

3. warfiig, PB, VSPB, PT, Comm; 

4. Cited anonymously in SRBh, p. 305, no. 22. 

6. ASC drops lines 6-7. 

7. ASB ; ^ Jld*rT DD, DE, SSP, ASA, 

8. ^qi^tr‘fT4fiT DA, PT, Comm ; ^i^ratq^ DD, 

DE, PA, SSP, ASA, ASB, AKO ; 10. 

9. iw t^i44 AKO, Comm ; ASB, ASC. 

10. Cited in SKM v, 11, 4 as 



■■ - ■ «\ 

^ ?«swet- 

3?1^ ^ggtgST^- 

^n^sfeT^fgjpmfeTRifgd^ ii^vvii 
II 5 

?w «sifef^tgfefrfjf5 

q?i: iTt^ggiTsjjT^ I 

JTte«B^ II 10 

?nv4t f|^ elg^cIgiTTwiy 

5R5:?5# 5p^«^- 

t^riF# ii^v^ii 
II 15 

1. BRmsi^ PB (corrected reading on the margin). 

5, Unassigned DD, DE. 

6. Cited in SKM v, II, 5 as g PB ; 

ff PA, PB, SKJil. 

8. WJTlitB® SKM. 

9. DA ; qgslii PB, VSPB, SKM. 

10. PA ; HtetRrM ASB, 

15. Unassigned DA. 



- - ^ * 

fi 4tfrnit 4i?^ti(M a3*w I 

^ nrn s^?TOf i^vvsi I 5 

II 

_^ _ 

3^ STw 

^5?iFii ^PPn^ ftp ?!f^ft 3!rae g?i 

q^n iim OTtfcf gdt^: En^»a[^ ^?n i 

?1T^‘ SlJTf^Wira fc^lJT SSlftf ^ Jl^: 10 

?#^STft>T JT 1% S^lfjT ^ ll^vqll 

iW^»^'^W4f4 II 

1. ufg^tST^^i VSPB ; »Tnft:srfg ^fJCT^’TO^. PA ; *Wf nfil 

?IS[WPm PB. 

4. PA ; PT. 

6. in PA, PB, VSPB, AKG, PT, Comm, 

but unassigned in all other Mss. 

7. rflfwrailfq^ AKG, PT ; the whole heading 

omitted PA, PB. 

8. imt% ^ DB, DC, PB, TB, PT, VSPA. 

12. PA, VSPB ; likw^WfW PB. 



5^^* *?T I 

sfl^f^qi^pHIl ll^y^ll 5 

II 

Piji«i4Vsf^i firr tpr ii^!(o|| 

II 

1. «r«»w>^rat AKO ; wl omitted PA, PB ; the whole 

heading omitted SSP. 

2. Cited in Ufjvala-nlla-mani, p. 277 (*mT wmwm). 

*PprT«*5RTf^: ASC ; 10, Ujfvala-nlla^ 

(both eds.) ; JRRHifvr® DC. 

6. DA, PT, Comm. 

7. *i«iV^grf^ AKO ; 3^ nfii sJhtmmT: ASC ; 

33?r TOT TTErrarro nfe PA. 

8. Cited in BAaiH’rasamrCasindku, 830 (^WT- 

TOiTO^m). owNiqr#® DE, PA, TB, 10 ; <wNPn%» 

PT, Comm. 

9. f3^1^5THl«Rrei® PA, 

12. DB, DC, VSPA. 



iiPiiwRpii 

'sr (^Jir^iR^RinPi 1 

5n?nft ^ ^irr ii^Jc^ii 
ti 5 

inoRcaf wrat 3^:1 ^il^fSRT- 

53^: 1 

i ^ *n^iPitfdlPi» 5P^ ^FSRlf^ «fh#- 

?lF5q?Rf^W.?ig?5n?n r^t^f^sfe ?t: ii^s^rii 

=cR=^ra^?r 11 10 

?[Nraw ^ 

5. Unassigned DA, ASC, After this verse PB 
reads : sfrara^ «5^ f<!^ instead of after 
no. 352, 

9. e^^arar gifft^Tfe 51: PT. 
10. «ftrr*W[T’5IF*l PB ; unassigned 10 ; w‘^*IRJp?TO?5( 

VSPB. 
11. ^W.Trarre DC, DD, PT, Comm ; Wf wkrstTo AKG ; 

«ft?rsn5gp55rT 10 ; AKG, 10 ; gg<nq5^^[t DD, 
DE ; PB omits this heading here but places it 
after no. 351. 

12. Occurs in Trivikrama Bhatta’s Nala-campu or 
Damayanlx-kalha vi, 23 (ed. NSP, Bombay 1903) 
=^Sml, ed. GOS, xliv, 5 (). 

13. ?Br^qt#wf^o TB; Nala-c.-, o»Wl%5ITO#irP55trJ 
tia^Sinl. 



?FS?IT WTift?!irfSrafiKT l|^J(^l| 

II 

8TWSR1f5^T|?I^SIgf^ «IR5^ 

3#^ loft f>5nf^ cnf% ^ 

3fit: m feraftrfe ^ ^sr egr fsRT ^ %?i: ll^l(Vil 

II 

eI n^Rrwfe sqftrnB^apife 

uft ^ fl5|El?jfe I 10 
Os V\ 

2. sft^: 8ml, Nala-campTi ; 10 ; 
5M#^ Nala-campu ; Sml ; ?Tftjft=?pi PA. 

4. Cited in SP3474 =Jah 1 ana (lihandarkar, 
op. cit. p. xxvi) ; ed. GOS, xliv, G ( ?T3l- 

but other Mss give ) = SEBh, 

p, 302, no. 48 ( %ft*=J(«P4 )= Ksemendra’s Ravi- 
kantjiabharana iii, 2 ( *mT »TO qinST^WPni^ ). 

7. felftiftTfti PT ; !| g rqr fiRI 8F, SKBh, Sml. 
9. Cited in/3P 3480 (»l53?q)=Jahlana (Bhandarkar, 

op. cit. p. xxxvi) ; ed. GOS, xliv, 10 
( )=Saranadeva’s Bmghata-vpUi iii, 1, 11 
(anonymously)=M'iI/ ii, 36, 1 ( 4>*^P«J,)== 'ibhv 

1987 («?snfq )=SRBA, p. 303, no. 68 ( »r®aCT ). 
The verse cannot be traced in the Bhallata-aataia. 

srorsRWfe 86Av, SRBh. The first two padas are 
read in SKM, Durghata and Sml as : 

[ gqT^^ 8ml\ fggftqfti 
in^ ?qfti jfwrijfjt *ift 

[ wfti *ift ^ 8»/3 « 



Jtik A jMii 

’STO: g® ?i5?n: 

gift ■? gpp ■ic);w!^«t>i?gl^tft i mi(i ( 

11 

3T^?n: ^R^g%ftRsn^^- 

W% fej^sfe 1?!^ fwrafT: I 5 
rt - V rv ;s 

5ns^jfn«p:^H fT^ S gw 

^ gjijf cra^ 11^2(^11 

u 

aT??iR?iiw! <^^qTt5rDft??Rt ^ 

wi^t: ^ncsf if^ i lO 

2. 5»ra«rf ef ■sp^o SP, SUv, SRBh. 

4. Cited in ,SP 3479 (^5^fl) = SWv 1399 (!W*nft) 

= Sml, ed. GOS, xliv, 27 ( ^iPm )=SBBh, p. 302, 

no. 40 (anonymously). BP, SBBh ; 

JJ^rftreR^o S6/iv ; ?R!T Sml ; for 

9RaiT: DB, PB. 

5. 5?^ ?RRt fwm: BP, 8bhv, Sml, SBBh. 

6. ?IT 2?i^ PB ; SBT BP, Sbhv, Sml, SRBA, 

7. «JraT^ BP, Sbhv, Sml, SRBh ; PB, 

VSPB ; BP, Sbhv, Sml, SRBh ; 

SSP, 

9. Cited in KFS 289 ( ^rW^rraPF*! )—Sml, ed. GOS, 

xliv, 25 ( )=SKM ii, 31, 1 ( ?Ka|T: 

for 9re«n: PA, PB, RFS, SKM, Sml ; 

KFS ; for KFS, SKM, Sml. 

10. «ippit: KFS, SKM ; «PSsht; Sml. 

A21. 



Wl. 

II 

hRwWoi ^r 

??iTf?fg ?IT1F^ I 5 

5R3% ?Ri_ ^ fan?Rkiftr: ^wivft^ram ii^i(qii 

3TR?^ II 

2. warrq'^ SKM ; w^iravipt 

KFS; >ampr0 

3. DB, DC, 10, VSPA, TB ; unassigned 

ASC. DB and DC read after this an additional 

verse : 

r^T ^F^TRt gf; ^S| flroi f^: 

« gqr ^KtfaiiFgPWff ^nr^fw^fWipt 

iHraf' <ra spwnrfHH ^ ^ srmm: n 

and read ?»jr«5«i after no. 358, instead of 

only. 

4. Cited in SRBi, p. 290, no. 57 (anonymously). 

PT, AKO. 



^ f?i55 ?FqT; <:«i<.Pilii^i@W-flRii: ll^!(5.H 

«pr1^^ II 

'arq><i5p-^ e^3Br»g^iig 

s^tepRjRjnf^?j#?i ^igsiwpi i 5 

sqi^KT: §WI W?I#5TT ft«|: l|^|o|| 

II 

1. Cited in Sml, ed. GOS, xliv, 11 (WT^qftwgRai). 

?ift^DA, DD, DE, SSP, ASA, ASB, ASC. 

2. ?RaTT PA, PB, Sml. 

4. Cited in SKM ii, 30, 4 ( 3nid: )=8F 3489 ( «?ipfflt- 

^VX^)=Sml, ed. GOS, xliv, 13 (i#Wlfq)= 

Snbha!iita-1(aravalt 38a, 110 (anonymously)= 

SRBk, p. 303, no. 73 (as in 8P)=Sahii^a-dar^a'tui, 

on X, 79 (anonymously). 

5. Sml. 

6. tlssa^REfiiniT^o SKM, SP, SRBhf Sml, Sakitya-d ; 

PA, SBBk, SZhitya-d. 

7. ^FCTT! DEWIN' all texts cited in the note 

4 above. 



fw?n#wre?f gw fjife^rawlw ( 

f?5^»iTi(r«‘S)i^i: ^iTm:%^* ?ra fi^ 

wrifr -w^rdlRi ?! w: ii^^ii 

II 5 

1^1^ csjfii i^r^ sig- 

#I siMt *pr I 

oriTS^ cR 1^51^'|U| M^^ThUjlta ^ 

SFFRfsq %?ig ?n ?!5! f^rstnra iiH^ii 

snoreqii 10 

1. Cited in /ST 3477 ( ) = /S«^, ed. GOS, xliv, 

20 (^n[^) = SRB/i, p. 302, no. 58 (anony¬ 

mously). ?r?5pf!: DB, DC. 

2. SF, SRBh ; PA ; 

BP, 

3. BP, SRBh. 

6, Cited in Jahlana’s Suhli-tnui/avail 79a (Bhandar- 

kar’s Report 1887-91, pp. i-liv ) ; ed. 

GOS, xliv, 21 (!B55fq^; )=5fijS/4, p. 304, no. 92 

(anonymously). 'a3» 

SRBh ; !l35fsn fTfJl ^ 8ml. 

7. PA ; arun 2$ iftfiiac SRBh, Sml. 

8, for Sml ; f4!i4i4fti wjft 

SRBh ; wft for PA. 

9. nnw<i!i*-wt wr m SRBh; 
Sml. 

10. ASB, PT, Comm ; 10. 



grq^ ^^rnfig’gt 

2|T ^fe5js=E^ ^ 'wtfdq ii^l^ii 

II 5 

3T^®5i* ^ arq: 

tpq ?q^w$iq?r: i 

1. Cited in Sml cd. GOS, xliv, 22 ( ^tfq ). fqiJt?a:- 

#*RnTraaTo 10 ; °m<4aiqR<id ASC. 

2. WETTS^rgr Sml ; Wttqq PA. 

3. aisrat Sml ; ?t»iifiaa PA ; oqT%5p[ Sml. 

5. Unassigned ASC. 

6. Not found in Rudra’s Sxngara-tilaha, but occurs 

in Amarn-kalaka, cd. Simon, no. 78, p. 108 = ed. 

Kavyamala, no. 110. Also cited in Sbhv 1407 

(qrff>^?^)=/SP 3486 (qiW5^)=SM/, ed. GOS, 

xliv, 20 ( qwispRJ )=S^/li ii, 32, 2(^?aH^) = 

Da'm-tupaka, on iv, 27 (anonymously). Also 

cited and translated by Aufrecht in ZDMG, xxxvi, 

p. 548. fti fqsqJT il<iWtlMaT Amaru^ (both eds.) ; 

s?l f^^ar gq«ftsfw SKM, Dasa-r, Aufrecht ; 

aqam Sml. 
so 

7. tf?l |*iHHi(|[<ra?an: ^nft«ianf^t Amaru-a (both 

eds,), SKM, Daaa-r, Aufrecht ; «rRf |ww:^qa: 

S6Av, Sml, 



i^iHftji^pia* ;2;:^ ?RT l^^vil 

^sm II 

mmi ^israi^ 3rf|q^ 

pwi^q^iisaT n|t?ift simm.1 5 

5^ITc«(h q?gJ5^ ^ JJ^kWI II^J<II 

II 

snm <5rat?PRRg|^:^«pn % 

f% ?ir ft<NRi<dsi I 10 

1. «: Amaru-a (both eds.), SKM, 

Basa-r,, Aufrecht ; fiwi VSPA ; ^t f^sroil DB, 

DC, VSPA, VSPB, SKM, 8ml, Aufrecht. 

3. PB. 

4. <pi omitted PB ; PT ; JWl^’ DD, DE, ASA, 

ASB, VSPB j PB ; wfW AKO ; PA. 

5. »wty4*^qR DA ; DB, DC, SSP, ASA ; 

^pfhll^WRm PB, 10, ASC, PT. 

6. PA. 

7. The name p' ..xed with »ft DB, DC, PB, VSPA, 

VSPB. 

8. VI omitted and «iWW PA ; »tMW«^WTOs PB ; 

DD; DE, SSP, ASA, ASB. 

10. WWWfWI 10. 



«??jsid 515^ csri^i #ri^ ii^^^ii 

^fqa II 

5’C^'lxjiPlWfl'Mf jyggiSilwcqm^'liiuM^ I 5 

?i5r »Ttf^: «5«i m WI55 *n«i5i ii^vsii 

q#^RF!i 11 

jii^’i|rl4 gift 

5?R:fR qjpra^ ’wfeqiPC55R^ 5^55% ii^i|qii 

II 10 

1. p^iraPT. 

2. o»T??lwft vrag it 5^ DB ; dropped DC. 

3. Unassigned ASC. 5. gi^tsiT*l*wajo VSPA. 

8. Cited in SKM i, 62, 5 (40w<tr43ir:) = Ujjvala- 

nMa-mani, p. 241 ( qsiT tWra^qT^). 3S'*t Sift SKM. 

10. Unassigned 10. DB and DC add (unassigned) 

the following verse after this : 

'3!g^ Sira 5vira?u^^ 

«mj 5?i ^ vs sw|: 

^ nr^ %5iTO?l t 

5!«i>iit T'wra *R5r»nf«s^ gpf: 

W !rfrara m SI ^ W«f TO'»l fft: W 



^FapCR,! 

^ !wnftranc*igTl sn^r-j^m: ^ir- 

jpTn^ II 

^ «CTR^ JT %f^f5Rt JTWt^ ^gi^- 

^^R^w'Mw<!4l<!4mfi;i i 

givJt ii^vsonio 

?Ft^ II 

1. 5TR?ft?ai^ DC, 10, VSPA, PT ; gRtftfaigq TB ; 

DD, DE, SSP, ASA, ASB ■ fipjf: 

PA, PB. 

2. Cited in SKM i, 61, 2 ( dRUFR). 

3. o|ig$^i;fH^^i; ipp^; PA, 

6. Unassigned PA. 

7. Cited in SKM i, 61, 3 ( ). 

7. DE, 10, ASA, ASB, ASC, PT ; 

PA ; %ff DB, DC, DE, VSPA. 

8. DB, DC ; PA. 

9. g:«ftig«Tfino SKM. 

10. DA, DB, DC, PA, lO, TB, VSPA. 

11, Unassigned ASB; PA gives no name here, but after 

the next verse (no, 371) it writes iCTlMfimrew^q^ I 



TOW# 

arwsn 

qraF»T?gqi^?ngk5[iqh:^ 

?iq[i%#^*BWTaTR^f g?i^: ii^yi^ii 

II 5 

siorqra: ^wif^lw^i 

%Jii^1ii< ?RFq S^n fiTRfe I 
____________ V „ __ __ r^ 
?^cif^T5PTOg cR: ?ni|pwil 

^fWRT ftTisi#f?f: q; 

II 10 

1. Cited in SKM i, 61, 1 (aJTTqfwTOai )= J^rVa/a- 

nlla-mant, p. 392 ( qsJT TOiqWTJ^). JlfwWi 

DB, DC, TB, ASA, VSPB, SKM ; grRyWT PA. 

2. «yw;iM%)jfq9 SKM. 

3-4. eqT5fftf5^T»fh?^»jfpqftawnqqE^BS SKM; 

W?qft*TOo DC, TB, PB, PT, VSPB. 

5. gqrqfeqT<HR^ ( qWR added on the margin) PA ; 

unassigned VSPB ; TB. 

6, Cited in SKM i, 53, 5 ()=5^JJ^, p. 15, 

no. 26 (anonymously), flqrwrftj wwmtsnsft SK3I, 

SRBi ; <rT%: AKO. 

8. f?»i_RWWPm5 SKM, 

9, flRTSt W«qT PA, SBBh ; TB. 

10. «PCTf^ PA, PB ; sfjft VSPB. 

A22. 



m 

^ryrsqr I 
^^'lillgqflg^TgTtRjE^* 'CIW 

arraf^a?!^ ii 

1. DD, DE, ASB, ASC, AKG ; ofiRf»- 

*fhm PT ; f«;Tqi%qdjftgw^. ASC ; ?rarfqR?*fW 

( w omitted ) PA, PB. 

2. Cited in SKM i, 58, 4 ()= Ujjvala-nlla-mani, 

p. 395 (*WT<rora9JTni.). Also cited anonymously 

is many works on Alamkara, e.g. Bhvanyaloka, 

p. 25 ^Vakrokli-jlvila ii, 59 = Hemacandra's 

Kavyauuhasana, p. 73 =Vagbhata’s Alamkara- 

tilaka, p. 54. in all these texts, 

except SKM which reads S[rw?if ; *igf^ SKM; 

ai??Rt^?Rrr PA ; BhvanyUoka and 

SKM ; Vakrokti^ ; Hema- 

candra, Vagbhata. 

3. Vakrokti-j ; «BT%«^flZI«OT«^o 

Davanyaloka, Hemacandra, Vagbhata ; oi!*35r« 

VSPA. 

4. tSjfWin all texts cited in note 2, except SKM; aj#^ 

DD (corrected from ajfW), PA, SSP, ASA ; ajfW 

(corrected from ajfhi) DE. 

6. Unassigned PA. 



spnfe ^ \ 

?»Twi5*»J=grfw^ ntc?itsft i 

Jirari^ fwFn^ii^yiVii5 

nRWJTRW'W It 

h *tM;t«F^I: « qs?ii<6^; « %aKfit 

SR^: gg'^iLHr^ ?W n^giw^l 

ft ^ 1^* IMT% 

C^8> 5:^5 1^: llVvvJ(ll 10 
;ft^ II 

sfer s#qjR^ rrm: ?TOift?R: 

JT ?iw ^rarct i#g «swra gq: i 

1. 
2. 

3. 
4. 
5. 

8. 
9. 

12. 

%Pi omitted DA, PA, PB, 10, TB ; *lWW PA, PB, 
Cited in SK31 i, 62, 2 ( ^<5srf%g,). The verse is not 
found in Govardhana’s Arya-saplaaail. iwtftl 

PA. 
VSPB. 

tpm %g«6rwH[M<iaM^>t!Vf4^ tlg=4T 

?ra ^ for DB, DC, PA, 10, TB, ASC, VSPA, 
AKG, PT ; awt imn#a SKii; f^seircq^ PA, PB, 
VSPB. 
Cited in SKM i, 62, 1 (unassigned), fl aizt 
AKG, PT, Comm ; PA ; derail TB, 
VSPA ; VSPB. 

0W ^TNTJprr: VoPd. 
sTRTfil DA ; *rwiftl SKM, VSPB. 

Cited in SKM i, 62, 4 ( 41i9<^i(fU!i:)= Ujjvala-nMa- 

waiW, p. 453 X *WT 



ft:’aTOT: n?|?iT wiftj^^p«nfr4i^5j: ii^vi»|ii 

T**RF5ii^: II 

g<wi^ sift 

*ii ni ^«rww® ^ ^ ® 

Sl^ wWgRT I 

5??f i?W ^ ^ q^P’WTtTi^ 

W#3!n SPWT^ ¥R?!T ?n5R:«^^?Nt,ll^\S\S>|| 

5^: II 

4. «ft0^5tfw‘irf% DA, VSPB ; «ft?[mT5r TB, ASC, 

AKG ; STWntf^ j# DB, PB, 10, VSPB, PT, 

AKG ; ST^^W® 10, ASB, ASC ; egppwt for ofWH, 

DD, DE, SSP, AKG ; only 5Tft%«WPsl PA. 

5. Cited in Sbl.v 1049 (»IT 

*iT^k*rm?r5r s&hv ; m PA. 

6. ngm *wt#i jrf^^stg^refNnr DB, DC, VSPA ; 

*WT5f% PA, Si/iv. 

7. f*5 PT. S6Av reads these two padaf as : 

^ fiWT WHTWt^ m iHW 

wftA fvm Hra «re^5^ i#i^l u 

9. Unassigned PA, ASA, SSP. 



3^5 33^1% gainsjw %: 

^IT *ifc{<U(|y>3T 351TOT 33i: I 

^ ^ g^^Eccft: fllfW 3rt^ 

5^ ^ fg.#S3(ira^ ^pndfti: ll^^iqllS 

II 

3T«? 

*ft3T?^F5fTj33TOX;^Jr!T I 

37?3ftw^ 333 5^^ W 10 

ctTil3 ^ 33^3 ^ i;wnj^ll^'*^ll 

II 

3n3Jgtf[33M'Jji3%i 3g: 8?3 frf^* 

m 33 35i3%^^ ?t€)' 3 I 

1. This heading omitted in PB. 
2. This verse omitted in PB ; PT. 
5. rft'jfts<<l333T 10. 
7. omitted DA ; w^tJ^T3%3^« AKQ ; 

TB, 10, ASC ; ?T3T^ PA, PB, VSPB. 
8. Cited in Sml, ed. GOS, liv, 8 ( 3?3'^g3?3 ). 
9. ift^maf^iRso PT ; for »ft3TlRlVSPB. 

10. 'W«^ff3lw 10 ; gf^ PB ; tRwf f3Rk3 *W* gf3B3 
®SM Sml. 

13. Cited in S6iv 2065 ( «ft3T33E3 )=6'jril/ ii, 132, I 
(*?3Nl)=5®/, ed. GOS, liv, 10 (l^niPi). 
<ll3WtNiao VSPB. 

14, ITf <^^33^3 ^*3® Sml, 



^ ir: 

W^ ^p4lWI<St ll^qoll 

S«IFIII 

m w^ 5r% 

ft qT?R% gsft ftw: ^ ^^RFSIt: 5 

qsftra «5F^ ^STO«i: I 

?RT 

ftp* 5% csr ll^q^ll 
-.r^_ 

II 

1. emtft ?n>5TO»Il??{T0 -S5Ar, Sml. 

2. *R«5»t fsPRflpWtsft S6hv, Sml, SKM ; 

10 ; Sbhv, SKM. 

3. SSP ; WWW ASB ; fWW VSPB. 

4. ffft omitted SSP ; gfe WWITWW. DP, DE, PT. 

5. Cited in KV8 356 (m»zw)=5iOf ii, 47, 1 

(ww^wr; )-=Sml, Ivii, 14 (vwrf^). Cited and 

translated also by Aufrecht in ZDMG, xxxvi, p. 

520. »wft ftw KFS, SKM, Sml, Aufrecht. 

6. m TB, Aufrecht ; itfilWiW KFS ; 

^ SKM. 

7. efti JWT sftftt ASB, ASC, PT, VSPB. 

8. 54 wrari^: DA, PB, TB, 10, ASC, VSPB, Comm, 

SKM, Aufrecht. 

9. Unassigned PB. 
(a# c 



m ^ si% 
/s •v 

Wa I I M_,- -- ^ 

*T: ^wm[T: ?m3 15 WW 'fSR?'?!- 

|g#?W5?l^ %i: ll^q^?.ll 5 
_r>_ ,. 

•% 

1. «ftfT'siTo PA, ASB, AKG, PT ; omitted and 

rrarar^qj^PA. 
2. Cited in ATr^'508 (unassigned)=)SP 3768 ( ?ftw- 

»T5TfbBT*IT: )=5Aril/ ii, 12, 3 ()=-Sm/, ed. 

GOS, Ixxxvii, 9 ( )-SRBh, p. 369, 

no. 42 ( ). Quoted anonymously 

in many Alamkara works, e.g. SaUiya-darpana 

i, 2 ; Karya-prakaka i, 4 etc. Also cited and 

translated by Aufrecht, op. cif. f^o 

KFS.SRM, Sml, 

3. ft <9 KFS, SKM; 

S»il; em^'hRjwr: Aufrecht, 

4; WUft KFS, SKM; a<ITfq j^4g?qo 

PA, 8P, SRBhi Stnl^ 

% ASC ; KFS, SKM. 

2-5. Aufrecht notices also the following readings : 

Rwit:, il '91 

own I 

6. Unassigned PA, ASC. 



swr; 

II 5 

^rsn^f gp^s^t^JT^iJr JTRiTf^wiw hfr i 

1. Cited in Krsnadasa Kaviraja’s CaUanya-caritamfta 

Madhya I, 76 as Rupa Gosvamin’s. This verse is 

omitted in PB. 

2. wn «nf frar DA, PA, SSP, TB, ASA, ASB, VSPB. 

5. «ft?spTNstTf?Pli PA ; DD and DE read here 

followed by (perhaps 

comes in wrongly here from p. 177,1. 2 (no. 384). 

6. «ro AKO ; ASC ; PB ; 

10 drops all words from HfWTTOt up to the end 

of fRtT# (in no. 384). 

7. Cited in Sllv 84 (^5f«nft)=5irif 

i, 67, 5 {)=8JtBh, p. 15, no. 29 



1^ s^OTcR qrg ll^qVII 

II 

^feRePldriraR^ 5^ JW: ll^qJ(ll 5 

3Tf^?5fSRnpR^: II 

m ll^q^lllO 

II 

1. Fbi«ra: Sh/tv. 

2. o^irsra srfij^o DE ; cap^rairfg^o pa, Sihv, SRBh; 

vi for DE. 

3. Unassigned PA ; AKG assigns this verse (no. 

384), as well as no. 385, to with 

the words 9rf«ren^W(5*R*lT: under no. 385. 

6. PA, PB, VSPB. 

7. Cited in 8KM i, 59, 1 (sBWfa^). ¥nviW(IW4t#44ie 

DB, DC, PB, TB, AKO, PT. 

8. DC, ASC ; JnnrmMsiT: PA. 
A 23 



_ _ .. 

?W ^ ii^qvKii 

mm ii 

1. ftsn «mfti TO DD, PA, PB. DA reads 
after this verse ; 9i?t 't!(on DB, DC, 10, 
TB, SSP, ASB, VSPA, AKO, PT and Comm read, 
after no. 387, an additional verse : 

[ Variae leciiones : ntssrnfepCTo ASB ; 
«TT%BT0 ASA ; of^rnf^rarf^wf^: SSP, ASA, ASB ; 
jitf<gfgrq'i%qf«irghii; lO ; PT, 
AKO, Comm ; W^Ki^TOPl VSPA, PT; SSP reads 
after the verse ?PPI^]. But this verse is 
omitted by DA, DD, PA, PB, ASC, VSPB, 
ASA omits this verse here, but reads it as an 
added verse after the colophon. TB reads 
another additional vcise after this : 

¥51 5t 5f5f *WT f5WCl 
fKJTTOsirft: if to i 

q ^ %nTfnf%'a^Tigff5i4Ti5q< g»i- 
«MT TOT ife TO ^ TO II 

SSP also reads another additional verse after 
^5T§<»^tg?5To : 

5rfqTgl3TTt^W TO: :ff«Ty:T<l*l ?f || 
But TB and ASA would regard this as an added 
verse after the colophon. ASA reads after no. 387: 

to: II IWTWW 1 TORit 
totoI5TO«Hto^ saRTOTOfiiii then comes the 
colophon ifeTOTTOftTOTFT, after which it adds 
in order ^T^tjs'STOTOBTOTo and TTvtWWlWHo 

3. For the colophons and added verses after them in 
different Mss, see the section on Description of Mss. 
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NOTES ON AUTHORS 

APARAJITA 

One Aparajita is mentioned by Raja§ekhara (end of 
the 9th and beginning of the 10th century) in the Prologue 
to his Karpura-maHjari as the contemporary author of 
UrgaiikaleJcha-katha. This author is probably the same 
as is cited by Rajasekhara in his Kavya-mlwamsa, although 
in the printed text of the latter work the name occurs as 
Aparajiti. Peterson would identify this author with a 
poet, named Bhatja Aparajita, who is quoted in Sbhv no. 
1024 (k§ut-k§amena katham). Another poet Aparajita- 
rak^ita is quoted twice in KFS (nos. 5 and 443) and SKM 

(ed. Lahore, i, 74, 2 and i, 87, 4) respectively ; but he is 
probably not identical with Rajasekhara’s contemporary 
Aparajita. Our Aparajita is also probably a different 
person ; for the only one verse (unless it is a case of 
wrong attribution) quoted under his name (no. 373 yale 

dvaravad-pnram) appears to be a verse much older than 
Rijadekhara, having been quoted anonymously in the 
DkvattySloka p. 25 and the Fakrokd-f^ita ii, 59, 
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ABHINANDA 

The only one verse attribuled to this author in our 
Anthology (no. 149) is also ascribed to him in SKM 
(i, 52, 1) and in the Subha^ita-MravaPi ( Thomas, Introd. 
jrrs p. 21), although the same verse is cited anonymously in 
£FS no. 46. But the problem of identity is a difficult one. 
Abhinanda is quoted largely in the Anthologies and fairly 
copiously in S£'M (for references, see ed. Lahore, Introd. 
p. 37-8, 22 citations ; see also Thomas, ciL). A Gauda 
Abhinanda (nos. 1090, 3485), as well as an Abhinanda 
without a descriptive title (nos. 3763, 3917), is quoted 
in SF. The Gauda Abhinanda has been] identified with 
Abhinanda, son of Jayanta and author of Kadamban-katha- 

tara (ed. Kavyamala 11, Bombay 1899). In the opening 
verses of this work the author gives the name of a direct 
ancestor in the seventh degree as ^akti and describes him as 
a Gauda ; while his reference to his fifth ancestor Sakti- 
svamin as the minister of Muktapi^a (a/ta«Laiitaditya, jfi’ayW, 
iv, 39-43) of the Karkota family (of Kashmir, end of the 7th 
and first half of the 8th century)' fixes his date at about 
the first half of the 9th century. This work is cited by 
Abhinavagupta in his Locana (p. 142).* This Abhinanda 
could scarcely have been a contemporary of Rajasekhara, 
as slated by Aufrecht {Catalogs Catalugorum i, p. 24) and 
Thomas (ojn. dt., p. 21). He is certainly cited by 

' Introd. to Oawfavaho («d. Bom.S. S., 2nd Ed., Poona 1927) 
pp. Ixviii f. 

2 In the prited (od. Karyaiaftla 26, Bombay 1911 ) of iho 
Loeana tbe work it aaoribed to Bhat^a Jayantaka (tfatka hlmtia-jayafUaha$fa 

kodamtar* kafba «aroTO), but the India OlBoe Ml (no, 1008, E 1186) wbiob 
WO have oontnltad raada inatoad i falha 
Iff it ftSdambarMbailifi-idf t. 
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K^emendra {8«vflta-Ulaha iii, \QszK»damhat1-k,t. i, 16) 
and Bhoja (8ara$vail-iantia^ V, 218, ed. Kavyamala 1925= 
XSdambarl~i. $. viii, 80),' by the former as Abhinanda only 
and by the latter anonymously, Ksemendra states that 
Abhinanda was fond of the Anustubh metre (iii, 29), in which 
metre the KMambarl-kaiha-aUra is for the most part 
composed. A poet Abhinanda is cited by jahlana (R. G. 
Bhandarkar, Report 1887-91, p. vii), but he may or may 
not be the same person. Fragments of quotations from 
a poet Abhinanda are also to be found in Ujjvaladatta’s 
commentary on the Unadi-sutra, as well as in Rayamuku^a 
on Amara-hoha. There is, however, no very strong ground 
for identifying Abhinanda of the Eadamban-katha-mra 

with the Oauda Abhinanda or simple Abhinanda of 
the Anthologies, unless we emphasise the description of one 
of the formei's ancestors as Gauda ; for none of the 
Anthology verses are traceable in that work, although 
there is a possibility of his having written other poetical 
works. It is more likely that the Gauda Abhinanda of 
the Anthologies was a different poet, who belonged 
to Gauda, but who could not have been much later, having 
been quoted in KFS ; and this makes it natural that 
SKM, belonging to Bengal, should quote him so extensively. 
He may or may not have been the same as Abhinanda- 
panrjita, whose Yoga-vasistha-sarriksepa in 6 prakaranas and 
46 sargas is noticed by Weber (Berlin State Library 
Manuscript Catalogue, no. 643), and who is described in 
the colophon to that work as iarka-vadUvara-sdAiigaearya- 

gav^-mandalalarjfikara-^rimat. It is noteworthy that Abhi¬ 

nanda of the Kddatiiban-kalAd-s. describes himself as 
$ddAu-$aAifga-4a(tm~vid. Abhinanda, son of Satananda and 

1 This Terse candrdj^atf $d jagrdha is also cited by SiftgabhSpBla 

in bis SaArt)ava-*i*dlmhi'ra p.' 192; bat be probably takei it secondhand 
{ron Bhoja. 
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author of Mama-eariia (ed. Gaekwad’s Oriental Series no. 
xivi, 1930; see introduction, pp. xi-xiii), was probably a 
different person. 

AMARU 

All the verses from Amaru cited in this Anthology will 
be found in the critical text of the Amaru-m!aha edited by 
Simon (Kiel, 1893), as well as in Arjuna-varman’s text pub¬ 
lished in the Kavyamiila 18. In the Anthologies, however, 
these verses are differently attributed, in some cases to 
to different authors, two of the poets who come in for 
this divided honour being Dharmakirti and VikatanitambS. 
The Anthology quotations from Amaru will be found 
collected together in Thomas, op. cit. pp. 22-25. That the 
Amaru-halaka has suffered from interpolations is admitted, 
but no attempt has yet been made to study the text 

critically in its different recensions. Informations about 
Amaru are meagre (see Simon, op. cit), but he must have 
been already a poet of established reputation in the time 
of Anandavardhana (middle of the 9lh century A. D.), 
who rightly.praises {Bhvanyaloka p. 142) Amaru’s verses as 
containing the essence of the erotic sentiment. The verses 
of Amaru are of course quoted in our anthology in a different 
context, having been vaianavited to suit our compiler’s 
purpose. The same procedure is adopted with regard to 
most classical authors cited, e.g. Bhavabhuti, Rudrabba^^^ 
Qovardhana, Trivikrama etc. 
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ISVARA PURI 

For information about this author see our Introduction. 
See also C-Bh Adi, viii, ix, xv ; C-C Adi, iii 94, ix 11, x 138, 
xiii 54, xvii, 8 ; Madhya, iv 18, x 132-3 ; Antya, viii 26-30. 
The C-C tells us that he had two followers, viz,, KasiSvara 
and Oovinda (Adi x, 138 ; Madhya x, 132-133), who after 
ISvara Puri’s death come to the city of Puri and became 
followers of Caitanya. Both Isvara Puri (as Puri-deva) 
and Oovinda are mentioned in Raghunatha-dasa’s 
Caitanyastaka and Stava-kaljialarn. This Oovinda has been 
supposed to be the same as the author of the much dis¬ 
cussed Bengali Kadaca (see Introd, to Govinda-daser KadacS 

Calcutta 1926, p. 73). 

UMAPATIDHARA 

The four verses (nos. 148, 259, 371, 372) quoted 
from this poet in our Anthology are also found in SKM 

(i, 52, 4 ; i, 55, 3; i, 53, 5; i, 61,1) under the same name 
(with one exception, viz. no. 372 which is anonymously 
cited in SKM i, 53, 5). This makes it clear that he is 
probably identical with the poet of the same name, who 
flourished in the court of Lak^manasena and was a con¬ 
temporary of Jayadeva, Govardhana Acarya and others. 
All available information about Umapatidhara will be 
found discussed by Aufrecht in ZDMO xl, p. 142f and by 

Pischel in Die Hvfdiehter dee Laksmaipaiena (Gottingen 
1893, pp. 6-17). As there is some controversy over the 
A24. 
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exact dates of Lak^manasena, all that we can say is that 
our poet flourished in the 12th century A. D., and that the 
lower limit of his date is given by the quotations 
in SKM, which is dated in 1205 A. D. Two verses 
are attributed to UmSpatidhara in SP (nos. 755, 3490); 
while Jahlana quotes twelve verses with this name in 
his Suid-mvitavall (Bhandarkar, Bepurt 1887-91, p. xxiv). 
The SKM, which quotes Umapatidhara fairly extensively (as 
well as an Umapati in i, 11, 3 and i, 11, 4), ascribes to 
Umapati (v, 29, 1) a poem entitled Candra-cada-earifa, com¬ 
posed under a prince named Canakyacandra, whom Pischel 
conjectures to have been a vassal of Laksmanasena. 
Umapatidhara’s name also occurs as the author of the 
PraSasti in the Deopara Inscription of Vijayasena of the Sena 
dynasty. The prabandha-cintamani of Meiutuhga (ed. Bombay 
1888, p. 289) makes Umapatidhara a minister of Laksmana¬ 
sena, while a commentary on the Glta-govinda, cited by Pischel 
{op, cit., p. 14), makes him a Vaidya (physician) by caste. 
Jayadeva in his Glta-govinda (i, 4) refers to Umapatidhara 
as one of his contemporaries with a not very complimentary 
allusion to the latter’s power of weaving words {vacah 

pallavagati)Our author must be distinguished from 
the much later Umapati Upadhyaya of Tirhut, author of 
Pdrijdta-harana-ndtaka (ed. Grierson in JBORS, March 1917, 
vol. iii, pp. 20-98), who flourished under Hariharadeva of 
Mithila and appears to have been familiar with Jayadeva’s 
lyric poem. As all the verses of Umapatidhara in our 
Anthology occurs also in SKM, it is probable that Rapa 
Gosvamin took them from this source, which from other 
indications also appears to have been known to him. 

1, Pisobel ihinks (pp. 14'17) that th« phrase eaoa^ fftUavafuH 
refers to Umfipatidhara’s mastery of lexieography and tendenoey towards 
employing recondite words. It might, howeyer, imply yerhal homhast 

or diflasenesB and Tsrbosity. 
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AUTKALA 

This is, like Gaudiya, Daksinatya and Tairabhukta, 
a designation signifying that the author belonged to 
Orissa, rather than a proper name. One of the verses 
(no. 63) under this attribution, however, is ascribed in 
three of our Mss to Purusottamadeva (q. v.), who in 
this Anthology is very likely Gajapati Puiusottama- 
deva of Orissa. If this attribution is correct, then it is 
somewhat curious that the author should sometimes be 
cited by his proper name and sometimes by a descriptive 
epithet. But this procedure does not appear to be singular 
in this Anthology, for elsewhere Raghupati of Tirhut (q. v.) 
seems, on the evidence of the different Mss, to be cited by 
his proper name as well as by the description Tairbhukta or 
Tairabhukta-kavi. A similar case appears to be the citation 
of l§ri-Vai§nava and Daksinatya (q. v.), both of which 
designations probably refer to the same person. 

KAlSfKA 

As the two verses (nos. 214, 215), which are old, 
attributed to this author in our Anthology are differently 
assigned in different Anthologies, nothing can be ascer¬ 
tained about him. No poet of this name appears to be 
known ; but a Kaukana is cited in SKM (1, 71, 1 ; iv, 43, 1) 
and in Sbhv (no. 1085, see Peterson’s Introd. p. 14), a 
Kohka in SKM (ii, 135, 5) and a Kavikai&kana in Rajanaka 
Ratnaka^trha’s Sara-tamuccaya on Mamma^a’s Kivya-prakaha, 

as well as in Peterson’s Ulwar Catalogue (Bombay 1892) 

as the author of a poem called Mfganka-mtaka. 
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KARjjlAPURA 

This is a title abbreviated from Kavi-karnapura rather 
than a proper name. Although not an unusual title, it 
is used in Bengal Vaisnava literature almost exclusively 
with reference to Paramananda.dasa-sena, to whom the title 
is said to have been bestowed by Caitanya himself. The 
verse (no. 305) may be from some unknown or unpublished 
poem of his, for his works must have been known to Rupa 
Gosvamin, who is said to have made a copy of Kavi- 
karnapura’s Cailanya-cariiamvla- kavya in ^aka 1467=1545 
A.D. Details about Paraminanda-dasa-sena Kavikarnapura 
will be found in our forthcoming work on the Caitanya 
Movement. References to Kavikarnapura will be found 
in Krsnadasa’s C~C Adi x 62; Madhya xix 118-23, xxiv 
343 ; Antya xii 45-53, xvi 65-76, xx 129. Paramananda- 
dasa-sena Kavikarnapura was the youngest son of iSivananda- 
sena of the Vaidya caste, an elderly disciple of Caitanya, 
who used to organise and lead the annual exodus of 
Caitanya’s followers to Puri. He was born at Kac^apada 
(Kaficanapalli), near Naihati, a few years before Caifanya’s 
death. His precocious literary gifts were probably inherited 
from his father, some of whose Bengali songs are to be 
found in the Bengali Vaisnava Anthology, the Pada^ 

kalpataru. When he was a boy of seven he is said to 
have accompanied his father to Puri, where the touch 
of the Master’s feet is said to have inspired the infant 
prodigy to utter the following Sanskrit verse in the 
difficult moric (Arya) metre,* which praised Ki^na as 
“ the ear-ornament {karnapHra) of the Gopis” and earned for 
him the title, given by Caitanya himself, of Kavi karnapura, 
“ the ear-ornament of poets 

• Thii rerse U giveii in the author’s AUi/iyXotra-lMitit'ti!biKa, Kiraqa 
▼iii, as an inctanoe of th* figure MalS-tSpaka. 
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There is hardly any doubt that the story originated 
from Karnapura’s extraordinary precocious poetic gifts ; 
for in his Sanskrit Cailanya-carilainrla-kavya (ed. Radha- 
raman Press, Murshidabad 1884), which appears to be his 
earliest sustained poetical effort, he describes himself as 
a “child” (yisu). One of its concluding verses gives its 
date of composition as Saka 1464=1542 A. D. If we accept, 
with Rajendralala Mitra (Preface to his cd. of Caitanya- 

candrudaya), 1524 as the date of his birth, then he would 
be about eighteen when (he woik was completed, although 
a Dacca University Ms describes him as doyaHiMdika at 
the time of (he composition of (his work. As this poetical 
biography of Caitanya was composed within ten years of 
Caitanya’s passing away, the standard Bengali biographies 
had not yet been written ; but it takes Caitanya as the hero 
of a religious poem rather than a great historical figure. 
The work consists of twenty cantos and over 1900 verses in 
a variety of Sanskrit metres (excepting Arya), and gives a 
poetical account of forty-seven years of Caitanya’s life, 
Karijapura draws his material chiefly from Murari Gupta’s 
earlier Sanskrit biography, but he conceives himself more as 
a poet and devotional writer than as a sober historian, and 
devotes all his powers on the poetical and devotional 
possibilities of his theme. His drama, Cailanya-candrodaya, 

on the same subject, is a more mature work, composed in 
1579 A.D. at the command of Gajapati Prataparudra of 
Orissa. As an historical document it possesses no more value 
than his earlier poem, but it gives us an interesting glimpse 
into the atmosphere of Caitanyaism and records its devotion* 
al traditions. Karnapura’s other works are; (i) The Ganra- 

ffaiitoddeM‘Mj>iid (ed. Radharaman Press, Murshidabad 1912) 
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which gives an elaborate account of the previous incarna¬ 
tions of Caitanya’s disciples as associates of K}^na in the 
Vrndavana-lila, this being an extreme logical development of 
the Vaisnava theory of incarnation, which regards not only 
Caitanya as Krsna but also his followers a Krsna's associates 
and beloved ones. The majority of MSS give 1576 A.D. as 
its date of composition, (ii) Ananda-vrndiivana~eampTi (ed. 
Hooghly 1919), a voluminous Campu in Sanskrit prose and 
verse in 22 Stavakas, on the childhood and youth of Kfsna. 
(iii) Alamkara-kanslubha (ed. Radharanian Press, Murshida- 
bad 1899 also ed. Varendra Research Society, Rajshahi 
1923-1933) which is a regular work on Sanskrit Poetics, 
of which illustrative verses are mostly in praise of 
Krgna. On this see S. K. De, Sanskrit Poetics i, pp. 257-8. 
(iv) Camatkdra-ca,ndrikd (Mifra, Notices iv, no. 2150, p. 212; 
MSS in Dacca University Library), a Kavya. apparently 
of the Campu type, consisting of 302 verses with prose, 
in four parts, describing some aspects of Kys^ia-Illa. 
This work, however, is sometimes attributed to 
ViSvanatha Cakravartin, which attribution appears to be 
more likely. 

KAVICANDRA 

This being apparently a title rather than a proper 
name, it is found to belong to several authors, none of 
whom, however, can be definitely identified with our poet: 
(1) Kavicandra, author of Kavya-candrikU, a treatise on 
Alamkara in fifteen chapters (see S. K. De, Sanskrit Poetics 

i, p. 258-59). He describes himself (Aufrecht, Bodleian 

Catalogs, pp. 211-12; Eggeling,C^e Catahgtie, HI, 
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p. 344*45) as a physician and the son of Kavikarnapura and 
KauSalya, and grandson of Vidyavisarada and father of 
Kavibhoifana and Kavivallabha, belonging to the Datta 
family of Dirghanka-grama. He appears to be also the 
author of a Cikitta-ralnavall (Eggeling, op. cit. V, pp. 958-59) 
where the same personal history of the author is given. This 
compilation of Medicine is dated in Saka 1583 = 1661 
A.D.; and this date as well as the personal account 
precludes his identification with our author. His father 
Karnapura also could not have been Paramananda-sena 
Kavikarnapura. (2) Kavicandra, author of a grammatical 
work, Matu-sadhaua (Eggeling, op. cit., ii, p. 206-207), 
which tells us nothing about its author beyond his name 
or title, but which is dated in Saka 1411 = 1489 A.D. 
(3) Kavicandra Acarya, author of a Kosa-kavya, called 
Kavieandrodaya, of which only a gloss exists (Rajendralal 
Mitra, Notices viii, no. 2756). (4) Mahsmahopadhyaya 
Kavicandra, author of Manoramd, a commentary on the 
MeghadTUa (Rajendralal Mitra, Notices ix, no. 3174). 
Several Kavicandras, however, are known from Krsnadasa 
Kaviraja’s C-C as contemporaneous followers of Caitanya, 
viz., (i) Kavicandra, coupled with the name of Sasthivara 
(Adi X, 109; a\so Gaura-ganoddesa,^\. 171) (ii) Vanamalin 
Kavicandra (Adi xii, 63) (iii) Yadunatha Kavicandra (Adi 
xi 35), who is also referred to in C-Bh Madhya i and 
Antya vi as the son of Ratnagarbha Acarya. There is 
also a Kavicandra Indriyananda who was a relative of 
Jayananda, author of the Caitamja-mangala. It is difficult 
to say if any one of these Kavicandras was our poet. No 
Kavicandra is cited in previous Anthologies, but Aufrecht 
states (Catalogue Catalogorum i, 87a) that Kavicandra, 
“a king praised by Paftcaksara ” is mentioned in 8KM. 

The verse is question occurs in 8KM (ed. Lahore, iii, 60, 
4), and runs thus ; 
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iST ?l% WfPn: I 

5^* ?rfT f^fMORia" 

^P!m f% ^ ^ li 

Auffecht translates ( ZDMG xxxvi, p. 538 ) kavi- 

iumuda-baniihoh Jcsitipaleh as “ des Konigs Kavicandra’’ 
but he reads in the last line kavlndra-praiikriih which he 
translates as “Ebenbild des Dichterfursten.” The natural 
confusion of v and r in Bengal manuscripts is responsible 
for this reading, but kaflndra certainly gives the better 
sense by bringing out the metaphor intended by the 
poet of the reflection of a large elephant in a small mirror. 
The phrase kavi-knmuda-bandhu again need not be construed 
as giving the proper name of Kavicandra, but it may be 
taken simply as indicating a common metaphor, which 
speaks of the patron king eulogised as the moon of the 
poets, alluding to the royal favour enjoyed by his court 
poets, who are likened to the lotus blowing under the rays 
of the moon. It is difficult to say whether a pun (S/tfsa) 
is at all meant inasmuch as the pun is not worked out in 
the rest of the stanza. 

KAVIRATNA 

A poet Kaviratna is cited in SP no. 1119=5M» 917 
(Kaviratnaka), and also in the SKM (iv, 15, 3) and by 
Jalhana (Bhandarkar, 'Report 1887-91, p. xxiv). Identifica'- 
tion is difficult as this is apparently a title. 
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kaviiSekhara 

This is an honorific title which is found adopted by 
several poets, e g. Jyolirisvara and Vidyapati of Mithila 
and by the Vaidya author of a Ilaravilata KRvya (Eggeling, 
op. oil., vii, p. 1450), who describes himself as the son of 
YasaScandra. A poet KaviSekhara is quoted in Kavlndra- 

eandrodaya (Mitra, Notices ii, no. 815, p. 217). There is 
also Safijaya-Kavi.§ekhara cited in our Anthology, of whom 
also nothing is known. No person with this name and 
title is known among the contemporaries and disciples of 
Caitanya. A Sekhara-Pandita is mentioned in C-C, Adi x, 
109. The Bengali Pad-karlr RfiyaSekliara or KaviSekhara 
must have been a later writer. 

KAVISARVABHAUMA 

The poet with this title appears to be distinguished 
in all our Mss (except one) from Sarvabhauma-bhattacarya 
(q. V) who is apparently Vasudeva Sarvabhauma-bhattacarya. 
A Snirti-rafijanl Kavya is ascribed to a Kavi-sarvabhauma 
in Rice’s Catalogue of tianskrit MSS in Mysore and Covrg 

(Bangalore 1884), but no further information is available. 
Several Sarvabhaumas are mentioned by Aufrecht i, p. 
215a. A poet Sarvabhauma is quoted in /SP nos. 62, 64, 
1260 ; in one of these verses (no. 1260) a prince named 
Anahgabhima is mentioned. A poet Sarvabhauma is also 
quoted in Sbhv no. 1478. But these are probably different 
persons, our poet Sarvabhauma being apparently a devout 
Vai$Qava writer on the divine childhood of K|^na. See 
Pischel, op. cit., p. 36f. 
A25. 
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KUMARA 

A Bliatta Kumara is quoted in S6Av (nos. 1614, 2096, 
2161, 2165 ; not traceable in Janakl-harana), as well as 
Kumaradatta and the more well known Kumaradasa *; 
also in 8P no. 3691 (Kumarabhatta), nos. 3344, 3356, 3554, 
3897 (Kumaradasa, two verses traceable in Janakl-harana); 
but these are probably much older poets. The father of 
Rupa and Sanatana was also called Kumara-Deva. Thomas 
{op. cit, p. 34-35), however, would assign the verse no. 
318 of Kumara cited in our Anthology to Kumaradasa, 
author of the Janakl-harana. 

KEtoACCHATRIN 

We find this name mentioned in connexion with 
Caitanya’s visit to Gaucia and Ramakeli (C-C, Madhya i, 
171-73; Bhalcti ratnakara, i). He appears to have been 
a Chatrin who, like Rupa and Sanatana, held some official 
rank at the Muhammadan court in Gauda. He is called 
KeSava Khan in C-Bh (Antya, iv). When Caitanya’s 
advent into the city created a sensation, KeSava explained 
away the Sultan’s apprehensions and privately warned 
Caitanya to leave for Ramakeli, where he received the 
Master’s favour and became his disciple. He has been 
mentioned as Kesava Vasu in Kavikarnapura’s Caitanya- 

1 Ab some of the verseB of these two can be traced in JanaM hafana 

(see Thomas op, cit., p. 86), they are thus confused in the iS'bhe. Only 

one verse from KumOradfisa is cited in S0M ii, 74, 4, which occurs as 
JunM^harana vili 7. 
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candrodaya and in Premadasa’s Bengali translation of the 
same, entitled Caitanya-candrodaya-kaumttd\. 

KE^AVA-BHATTACARYA or KE^AVACARYA 

Although a poet KeSava is cited in FiKM (i, 39, 3), 
and there is a large number of KeSava Bhattas known in 
Sanskrit literature, this KcSava-Bhattacarya or KeSavacarya 
may be the same as the Vaisnava author of Krama-dlpika, 

a religious work on Krsna-worship, which is cited by Rupa 
Oosvamin in Ujjvala-nlla-mani, p. 349. 

KSEMENDRA 

The verse (no. 354) cited from the Kashmirian 
polygrapher Kseniendra is also quoted under his name in 

It is quoted by Ksemendra himself from his own 
Padya-kadamLarl in his Kavi-kardkabharana iii, ad 2. For 
informations regarding Ksemendra and his works, see S. K. 
De, Sanskrit Poetics i, pp. 139-43 and references cited 
therein. 

gopala-bhatta 

The verse (no. 38) cited is not traceable in any 

of the existing works of Gopala Bha^^a Further 
details about Gopala Bha^^a will be found in our 
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forthcoming work on Caitanyaism and the Caitanya 
Movement. Gopala Bhat^a was an immediate disciple of 
Caitanya and was one of the six Gosvamins or acknow¬ 
ledged teachers of Bengal Vaisnavism, He was not a 
native of Bengal but came from Southern India, KF?nadasa 
Kaviraja must have known him quite well at Vrndavana, 
but he records practically nothing about this Qosvamin. 
Narahari Cakravartin, who explains this extraordinary 
silence as due to an express prohibition by Gopala 
Bhatfca himself, nnderfakes to remedy this deficiency 
in his Bhakti-ratnakara which was written about the first 
half of the 18th century, The tradition recorded by Nara¬ 
hari states that Gopala was the son of a learned Brahman 
of Southern India named Venkata Bhatta. Venkata 

• • • • 

had a brother whose Sannyasa name, Prabodhaiianda 
Sarasvati, indicates that he was an accomplished scholar in 
Sanskrit. In one of the opening verses of Hari-bhakli- 

vilasa Gopala tells us that he was a pupil of Prabodhananda, 
although there is no reference in this passage to the 
relationship. Prabodhananda is described here as dear 
to Caitanya, and this predilection to Caitanya and Caitanya¬ 
ism is also Indicated by Prabodhananda’s Sanskrit Stotra, 
(Jaitanya-candramfla (ed. Radharanian Press, Murshidabad 
1927) and his Vrnddeana-aataka (ed. Haeberlin’s Kdvya- 

samffraha), which last work opens with a Namaskriya to 
Caitanya. Narahari also speaks of a tradition which 
identifies Gopala’s father Venkata with the Venkata Bha(ta 
who invited Caitanya to his house near Srirangam on the 
Kaveri during Caitanya’s South Indian pilgrimage. But 
in Krsnadasa Kaviraja’s account (C-C, Madhya ix) of 
Caitanya’s stay at Venkata’s house for four months, there 
is no mention of Gopala Bha^^a ; and there is no definite 
data for the proposed identification. Narahari himself 
alludes to the doubtfulness of the tradition, and as the 
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account is missing in the other biographies of Caitanya, its 
trustworthiness has not been proved. The identification 
of this Venkata Bhatta with Vehkafeanatha of Velagundi, 
whom Dharmaraja mentions as his Guru in his Vedanta- 

paribham^ is also without any foundation; nor can Prabodha- 
nanda be identified with the Vedantic scholar Prakasananda 
whom Caitanya met at Benares. Exactly how and when 
Gopala was admitted into discipleship is uncertain, but it 
is probable that he came to Caitanya during the years of 
Caitanya’s permanent residence at F^uri, and at his direction 
went to join f?upa and Sanatana at Vrndavana. He lived 
in this holy city of Krsna a cclebate life of laborious scholar¬ 
ship and great piety till his death, the date of which is 
traditionally given as v5aka 15(}0=:1578 A. D. Gopala Bhatta 
appears to have composed a Sanskrit commentary, entitled 
Kfma-vallabha on Bilvaniangala’s Srl-kriitia-karnamrta, 

which lyric was one of Ihe sources of the devotional ideas of 
Bengal Vaisnavism. But his most important and laborious 
work is his Ihri-bhakti-viUsa. This work, however, is 
ascribed to Sanatana by Jiva Gosvamin and Krsnadasa 
Kaviraja, and Narahari tells us that it was actually composed 
by Sanatana in Gopala’s name. These testimonies cannot be 
lightly set aside, but in the work itself there is no reference 
to SanStana’s authorship. The second opening verse, on 
the other hand, distinctly states that Gopala Bhafcfca, a pupil of 
Prabodhlnanda, was compiling the work for the satisfaction 
of the three Gosvamins Rupa, Sanatana and Raghunatha- 
Dasa. That Sanatana had, besides writing the commen¬ 
tary which is traditionally ascribed to him, a direct 
connexion with the work, is indeed highly probable; 
at the same time Gopala Bhatta’s authorship of the 
text, expressly stated in it, cannot be easily dismissed. 

The Bari-bkakli-viBta, consisting of twenty chapters (called 
VilSsas) is a huge and almost exhaustive metrical 
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compendium of the entire Vaisnava ritual^ and of the 
corpus of the devotional practices of the cult. It aims 
to cover all the compulsory and occasional riles and 
ceremonies, the rules of everyday service, as well as 
the ritual of temples and higher phases of worship, and 
gives elaborate directions for the various festivals connected 
with Krsna worship. It is, in brief, a complete guide to 
Vaidh! Bhakti, in which devotional acts proceed from Gastric 
injunction. It is a work of great and patient erudition, 
and each rule is supported and illustrated by copious 
quotations from the Puranas, Tantras and other scriptures. 

GOVARDHANACARYA 

Three of the verses cited from this author (nos. 190, 
242, 303) are to be found in the Arxja-mptaifat^, a fact 
which leaves no doubt that he was the Acarya Govardhana 
who is referred to by Jayadeva in his Glia-govinda (i, 4) 
as one of his poetical contemporaries, who had no rival 
in the composition of excellent erotic verses {h-ngaroUara- 

sat-prameya-racanaih). This tribute is borne out by his 
Aryu-Baptaiall, which consists of seven hundred verses in 
the Arya metre, most of them having a predominantly 
erotic theme. The fourth verse in our Anthology (no. 
374) quoted with the name of this poet in all our Mss 
is not found in the above work, nor is it in the Arya metre. 
It is, however, doubtful if it is at all a verse of Oovardhana's, 
as SKM, which was a contemporary anthology, gives this 
verse (i, 58, 4) anonymously as kasyacitd 

1 BKVL, however, aBstgnB a verse (!i, 8, 8) in Yaseniatilaka metre 

to one Qovardhana. 
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In verse 38 of the Xrya-iapta&atl Govardhana speaks 
of his learned father Nilambara, who probably composed 
a compendium of Dharma-fiastra (yas^aste d/iama-iarma 

tankncitam)inverse 39 he refers to a king of the Sena 
dynasty {sena-kula-lilaka-bhupali), who is supposed to be 
Laksmanasena ; and in verse 701 he mentions Udayana 
and Balabhadra, brothers and pupils, who helped him in 
editing and publishing the work {prakasifa nirmallkrf^a). 

There are two editions of the Arya-saptaisail known to 
us: (i) by Somanatlia Sarmfi, Dacca, Samvat 1921 in 
Bengali character and (ii) in Kavyaniahl 1, Bombay 1895. 
The texts do not agree. Wc have given our references 
to both these editions. 

It is also noteworthy that Rupa Cosvamin in quoting 
two of Govardhana’s verses (no. 190 and 303) has made 
significant changes in the text to suit his own context. 
In no. 190 he has altered rawu into rud/iii; and in no. 
303 tadavadlii palllpateh puhl into tadavadhi candrdvaH 

jdtd, in the last case very generously altering almost the 
whole text. The object is obvious ; it is to vaimavise an 
originally non-vaisnava verse. There are also other 
examples of this deliberate method in this Anthology, e.g. in 
no. 6 the words dalvdya Immai namah of an ancient non- 
vaisnava verse are changed into krs\idj/a tasmai namoh; 

in no. 219 the word stmdara of a verse from VisvanStha’s 
Sdhitya-darpana is changed into nnulhava) in no. 19 the 
phrase rdma-ndma of a verse from the Mahdndiaka becomes 
kr^na-ndma ; in no. 284 an old verse relating to Sauri 
and Laksmi is deliberately changed in its wordings to 
suit Krsna and Radha ; in no. 281 the words Laksmi and 
Laksmidhara are similarly altered to Radha and Cakrapani; 
these last three cases being extreme examples of making 
even Vai^nava verses entirely Kranaite. Other examples : 
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no. 187, $ubhaga changed into murahara in an old verse 
cited in SP; no. 302, Mnta changed into in an old 
verse sometimes attributed to Amaru; no. 313, in a verse 
from Rudra’s Srngara-tilaka, JcUnte gale is changed into 
krme gale; no. 356, hrdt te krpalo (meaning an ordinary 
Nayaka) changed into hrdi le murdre. and bald in the next 
line changed info rddhd ; no. 360, tasgdh takklndm becomes 
rddkd-nnkhlndm ; no. 362, dmhala-paleh, of an old verse is 
turned kesava dram ; the last two lines of no. 377, which 
occurs in Sb/iP (as an address from a Nayika to her 
Nayaka), are changed deliberately so as to apply to Krsna 
addressing Sudaman. In a verse (no. 29) from Laksmi- 
dhara’s Bhagavan-ndma-kanmudl, the original phrase srd- 

rdma-tiduidlMaka is changed into srJ-kr.'^na-vd'Midlmaka, but 
some of our good Mss appear to prefer the original 
reading. We need not cite more examples, for these will 
be enough to show that not only verses from writers like 
Amaru, Bhavabhuti, Ksemendra, Rudra or Govardhana, 
who arc noii-vaisnava writers, are selected and arranged 
in a R.adha-Krsna context, but some of the old verses have 
been deliberately and unscrupulously altered in their 
phrasing to suit the object of the devout compiler. 

Further informations about Govardhana and his 
works will be found in the learned work of Pischel on 
the court-poets of Laksmana-sena cited above, pp. 30-33. 

GOVINDA, GOVINDA-BHATTA, GOVINDA-MISRA 

The name Govinda, as well as the titles Bhat^ and 
Misra being not at all unusual (see Aufrecht Catalogue i, 
pp. 166-168, p. 783 ; ii, pp. 33-34, 198 ; iii, p, 36), identifi¬ 
cation is impossible without further details. Several 
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Oovindas are known as contemporaries and followers 
of Caitanya : (1) Govinda, follower of ISvara Puri (q.v,), 
who came to Caitanya at Puri after Ifivara Puri's death 
{C-C Adi X, 138), whose service is mentioned in 
Raghunatha-dasa’s Cailanya»taka, U. 2 and Oauranja-slava’ 

kalpataru (til. 10) and who may or may not have been 
identical with (2) Govinda Karmakara, the personal 
servant of Caitanya, to whom the Kadaca is ascribed, 
(3) Govinda KavirSja (C-C Adi xi, 51), who is probably 
different from the later Padakartp Govinda Kaviraja, the 
author of SangHa-madhana and OltUmrla (Bhakli-ratnakara 

ix) and disciple of Srinivasa Acarya. (4) Govinda 
Gosvamin (C-G Adi viii, 66 ; Madhya xviii, 50), a disciple 
of KaSisvara Gosvamin at Vrndavana, (5) Govinda-Ghosa 
(C-C Adi X, 115, 118; Madhya, xi, 88; xiii, 42, 73, xvl, 
16 ; C'it/r Aiitya, v; Gaura-ganoddeki, hi. 188), a Kfiyastha, 
whose skill in Kirlana is recorded, (6) Govinda-Datta 
(C-C Adi X, 64 ; Madhya xiii, 37), also a Kirtaniya. 
A Govindananda (G-C Adi x, 64 ; Madhya xiii, 37), also 
a Kirtaniya, and some other Govindas with different titles 
or patronymic are known from later Bengal Vaisnava 
works (e.g. Bhakli-ratnakara vi ; Crema-vilasa xx).* A 
Govinda Acarya is mentioned as a writer of Bengali songs 
(Padakartr) in Devakinandana’s Faimava-vandana. In all, 
about thirteen Govindas are found by Jagadbhandhu Bhadra 
(op. cit. p. 28) in Bengal Vaisnava literature, early and 
late. But identification with none of these Govindas 
appears plausible. 

> For Bengali song-writers bearing this name, see Satish Chandra 
Ray, Introd. to his edition of Padakalpatara, pt. r (Calcutta 1931), 
pp. 96f; also Jagadbandhu Bhadra in the work cited, 

A26. 
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CAKRAPANI 

This poet is quoted once in KVS (no. 405) and four 
times in SKM (i, 6, 2 ; i, 44, 4 ; i, 54, 4 ; v, 3, 2; 
see Thomas, op. cit., p. 27), but the verse quoted in our 
anthology (no. 282) occurs anonymously in SKM i, 56, 3, 
As an apparently older author he should therefore be 
distinguished from Cakrapani of i^rikhanda mentioned in 
Rata-kalpavalll of Ramagopaia>dasa. 

CIRANJIVA 

He is probably the Cirafijiva of Srikhanda (Dt. 
Burdwan) who is mentioned in C-C (Adi x, 78, 119 and 
Madhya xi, 92) among the immediate disciples of Caitanya. 
He appears to be the same as Cirahjiva mentioned in 
Gaura-ganodilem, hi, 207. Jagadbhandhu Bhadra (Gaura pada- 

tarangi^l, introd. pp. 63-65) and Satish Chandra Ray (op. cit., 

pp. 61-62) are probably right in identifying him with 
Cirafijiva-sena of Tiliya-Budhuri (mentioned in Prema-vilata 

and Phakti-ralnakara), father of the famous Padakartp 
Qovinda-dasa (or Oovinda-kaviraja). Besides Govinda, he 
had another son Ramacandra, who probably adopted the 
caste-profession of a physician (Vaidya), while his wife's 
name was Sunand.a, daughter of Damodara-sena of Kumara- 

nagara. He must be distinguished from the well known 
Cirafijiva (or rather RSmadeva Cirafijiva) Bhaftacarya, 
who belonged to the 18th century (see S. K. De, Sanskrit 

Poetics i, p. 294), 
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JAGADANANDA-RAYA 

Two Jagadanandas are well known in Bengal Vaisnava 
literature : (1) Jagadananda Pandita (patronymic or title 
not known), mentioned as a direct disciple and constant 
companion of Caitanya at Puri and elsewhere {C-C Adi 
X, 21-23 etc ; Oaura-ganodde'm H. 51 ; C-Bh Antya, xii, 
xiii), who was probably a native of Navadvipa and one 
of the four followers who accompained Caitanya in his 
journey to Puri after Sannyasa, and (2) Jagadananda- 
Thakura, son of Nityananda-Thakura, probably of the 
Vaidya caste, and well known as a composer of Bengali 
Padas (see Jagadbandhu Bhadra, op. cit., pp. 88f; Satish 
Chandra Ray, op. cit., pp. 116f). But he probably 
belonged to the end of the 17th and beginning of the 
18th century. More than one Bengali Padakartr with the 
name of Jagadananda are known, but the earliest of them 
cannot be placed earlier than 17th century. With none 
of these Jagadanandas can our Jagadananda be plausibly 
identified, nor with any other Jagadanandas known in 
earlier literature and mentioned by Aufrecht. The following 
note has been furnished by our friend Mr. Sukumar Sen 
of Calcutta University: "In the Kula-granthas it is mentioned 

that Jagadananda-Raya and Subuddhi-Riya were nephews 
of Katpsanarayana. I should refer to the Calcutta 
University Catalogue of Bengali Manuscripts, vol. I, p. xf. 
Caitanyadeva had a follower named Jagadananda, but he 
was a Mukhopadhyaya Brahmin and was a resident of the 
village Athisara, identified with Balagarh near Triveni.” 

JAOANNATHA-SENA 

Several Jagannithas are known as contemporaries and 
immediate disciples of Caitanya, but none of them appears 
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to have the patronymic Sena of the Vaidya caste : e.g. 
(1) Jagannatha-Acarya (C-C Adi x, 108 ; Gaura-gavaddesa sL 

111), apparently a Brahman, who lived at the direction of 
Caitanya on the banks of the Ganges, (2) Jagannatha-Dasa 
((7.(7 Adi X, 112), (3) Jagannatha-Tlrtha (C-C kdl x, 114; 
Oanru-ganoddeha, hi. 100), a Sannyasin of the Tirtha order, 
(4) Jagannatha ((7.(7Adi xi, 48), a disciple of Nityananda, 
(5) Jagannatha-Kara {C-C Adi xii, 60), (6) Kasfchakap 
Jagannatha-Dasa {C-C Adi xii, 83) i.e. Jagannatha of the 
village KaafchakafcS in Dacca-Vikrampur, (7) Jagannatha 
Cakravartin, known as Matnu (uncle in Oriya) Thakur {C-C 

Adi xii, 80 ; Gaura-ganxldeha hi. 205), who became the 
Sevait of Top Qopinatha at Puri after Gadadhara Pandita, 
(8) Jagannatha-Mahaiiti at Puri {C-C Madhya xv, 19 and 29) 
(9) Jagannatha (better known as Jagai) a Brahman who was 
converted by Nityananda {C-C Adi x, 120 etc ; also C-Bh, 

xiii-xv ; Gaura-ganoddeha hi. 115). One Jagannatha-Sena, 
however, is mentioned among the Ganas of Caitanya 
in Gaura-ganoddeha, hi. 200. The only Jagannatha-sena 
known so far in Sanskrit literature is a commentator 
of the same name on the Chandomafijarl of Gangadasa, who 
was also a Vaidya and Vaiaaava. This Jagannatha describes 
himself as the son of Kaviraja Jatndhara and Devaki and as a 
Kaviraja (apparently a medical title) who worshipped Hari. 
A Ms of his work is noticed by Eggeling, op. cit., ii, p. 306. 
It is noteworthy that RQpa Gosvamin knew Gangadasa’s 
Chandoma'hjarx and quotes two verses from it in his Ujjvala- 

»\la-mani (pp. 252, 268). 

JIVADASA-VAHINIPATI and VAHINIPATI 

A poet Vaidya-Jivadisa is quoted in 8KM (I, 80, 5), 
but no author having the name Jivadasa-vihinipati is so 
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far known. The term Valiinipali is apparently an honorific 
title. A poet Vahinipati is quothd in Sbhv 1954 ; a 
VahinTpati appears as a commentator on Somapa'fioaka 

(Hultz, Iteport i, nos. 161, 641) and as author of a 
Pra^aseilta-dipika {ibid, no. 171). Kavikarnapura's Cailanya- 

catidrodoya introduces a son of Vasudcva Sarvabhauma, 
named Candane^vara or Candesvara, whom Gopinatha 
Kaviraja {Sarasvall-BAavana Studies IV, pp. 69-70) identifies 
with Jajftewara Vahinipati who is said to have written a 
commentary on the Tallva-einlamanyaloka (Sabda-khanda). 
A copy of this commentry is said to exist in the Sanskrit 
College, Benares ; Aufrecht (i, 569a) enters the name of its 
author as Vahinipati Mahapatra BhaUScarya, which however 
indicates his titles and not his proper name. The verse 
ascribed to the poet Vahinipati in our anthology (no. 317) 
however, is claimed by Visvanatha to be his own in his 
Sahitya-darpana on vi, 315a, yniM mama (ed. Durgaprasad, 
Bombay 1915). 

TAIRABHUKTA or TAIRABHUKTA-KAVI 

The designation signifies a native or a poet of 
Tirabhukti or Tirhut, by which is most probably meant 
here Raghupati Upadhyaya (q.v). Of this Vaigniava scholar 
and Brahman devotee, who is in C-C characterised as 
tirohila pandifa (a scholar of Tirhut), we have already 
spoken above in our Introduction. Raghupati’s meeting 
with Caitanya at Prayiga or Allahabad is described by 
Kptinadasa Kaviraja in C-C (Madhya xix, 92-105). Raghupati 
is depicted as reading, at Caitanya’s request, his own 
verses which are given in our Anthology as nos. 126, 
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98, 82. The NaroHama-vilasa represents Raghupati as 
having been still alive and present at the Kheturi festival 
(at about 1575 A.D. ?), but this would give him an 
incredibly long life. He appears to have been a Maithila 
Brahman with the surname Upadhyaya, and could not 
have been a Vaidya, as Jayananda (p. 148) states. The 
Vedanta work, entitled PumsariAa-kanmudi, noticed by 
Rajendra Lala Mitra {Notices vii, no. 2377, pp. 143-4), may 
be by our Raghupati. The manuscript was found in the 
district of Purnea and is in Maithili character ; the opening 
verse gives Raghupati barman as the author, while the 
colophon describes him as Mahopadhyaya-Srj-raghupati. 

It is remarkable that the verses assigned to Raghupati 
Upadhyaya in our Anthology are all to be found in the 
earlier part of the text (i.e. between verses 82 and 301), 
while those ascribed to Tairabhukta or Tairabhukta-kavi 
come uniformly in the latter part (i.e. between verses 306 
and 339). Of the five verses given with the latter 
designation in our text, two of our manuscripts PB and VSPB 
assign mos. 316, 338 and 339 to Raghupati Upadhyaya or 
Tairabhukta Raghupati Upadhyaya. While neither of these 

manuscripts can be regarded as old or reliable enough to 
be conclusive, this circumstance raises a presumption of the 
identity of the name and the designation ; for it is scarcely 
believable that the scribes of these two manuscripts were so 
intelligent as to make this significant descriptive addition 
on their own account, unless they were following or 
were aware of some such tradition. 

TRIVIKRAMA 

The verse (no. 353) cited with the name of Trivikrama 
occurs in or Damajfanti-iatha of Trivikrama 
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6ha(^ (ed. NIrnay Sagar Press, Bombay 1903, vi 23), son 
of Nemaditya or Devaditya and grandson of Sr(dhara, of the 
SandilyH'gotra. Verses of Trivikrama, which are also found 
in the aforesaid romance, are also cited in the SdAv no. 134 
(=SF no. = i, 5), 135 (=iS> 191 = i, 6), 
147 ( = SF 142 = i, 4), 2001 ( = vii, 31), 2002 ( = -SP 
3641 =vii, 28); and in SP (besides those already referred 
to) no. 136 ( = iii, 7). 162 (=i, 23) 3309 ( = iii, 32), 3448 
(=v, 21), 3459 ( = viii, 49), 3530 (=vii, 37) and 3865 
(=i, 40), The Bhagavafa Trivikrama, quoted also in S6iv 
(866 and 1029), as well as the Vaidya Trivikrama quoted 
in SKA/ (iv, 53, 3), are different persons. As the verses 
parvalabhedi pavitram from Nala-campu (iv, 29) is quoted 
in Bhoja’s Sarasvatl-kanthaihurana (on iv, 36), Trivikrama 
must be earlier than Bhoja (11th century).* 

daSaratha 

A poet DaSaratha is quoted in the SKM (iv, 7, 1 ; 
V, 68, 1 ; v, 71, 3). 

dAk^inAtya 

This is of course a descriptive title meaning Southerner, 
rather than a name. It is curious, however, that one of 
our oldest manuscripts, supported by three others and 
the printed text, assigns no. 52 of our text (which other 
manuscripts ascribe to Daksinatya) to ^rivaisnava, which 
is equally a descriptive title, indicating that the author 
belonged to the iSrivaisijava sect of the south ; while five 
other manuscripts attribute this verse to Daksinatya 

1 Kielborn (£f2>i Ind, j| p. 340) identifies this Trivikrama with 
Trivikrama Cakravartin mentioned in a Patna insoription and takes 
kim to have flourished about 1000 A.D, 
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iSrivaiijnava. The verse is thus indiscriminately ascribed 
to DaksinStya and Srivai^nava, the scribes apparently 
following some tradition which took the two epithets, by 
which several verses are cited in our anthology, as applying 
to one and the same person. It is difficult to say who 
this Daksinatya or ^rivaisnava was. A Daksinatya or 
southern, poet is cited in SKM (i, 68, 5 ; iii, 42, 5) but no 
Srivaisnava. The verse nos. 335, 377, 384 which are 
respectively cited under the names of Haribhatta, Hari 
and anonymously in our anthology are assigned in S6hv 

nos. 1355, 1049, 84 to Daksinati/aei/a kas^api. Is it possible 
that the epithet Daksinatya, as well as ^rlvaisnava, in 
our anthology applies to Gopala BhaJU (q. v.), one of the six 
Gosvamins ? Tradition alleges that Gopala Bhatta’s 
father (and probably he himself originally) belonged to 
the ^rivai^nava sect. Jiva Gosv.amin also refers to Gopala 
Bhatta In the opening verses of his first four Sandarbhas 

as the “ Daksinatya Bhatta ”. Gopala Bhatta, however, 
is cited by name in our anthology. 

DAMODARA 

There are several Damodaras known to us as con¬ 
temporaries and disciples of Caitanya ; (1) the well known 
Svarupa Damodara of whom we have spoken in our 
Introduction, (2) Damodara-Dasa {C-C Adi, xi, 52), 
(3) Damodara-Pandita, distinguished from Svarupa 
Damodara in Gaura-ganoddem {kl. 159-60) and C'-C'(Adi x, 
31-32, 125-126 etc. ; Antya, ix, x); the two are 
confused by Jagadbandhu Bhadra (p. 50) and other writers. 
(4) Damodara-Sena, grandfather of Govinda KavirSja 
and author of Saiiglta-damodara. A poet Damodara is 
quoted in SKU (iv, 33, 1 ; v, 48, 1). But Damodara is 
not a rare name (e. g. KF8 411; Kapila Dsmodara in ^hv 
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2528 ; Damodara-deva in/SP 4100, 4109, 4116); and it is 
useless to speculate on his identity when the only verse 
(no. 302) assigned to him in our anthology is a fairly old 
one, sometimes found in the Amaru-sataia, differently 
assigned in SKM (ii, 140, 5, Kehatasya) and occurring 
anonymously in a series of Alamkara works. 

DIVAKARA 

Must be the same as Divakara-datta cited in 8KM. 

(i, 51,4) to whom the same verse (no. 135) is assigned in 
our anthology. A Yuvaraja-Divakara is also cited in 
SKM\[, 31, 4. 

DIPAKA 

0 

Must be the same Dipaka as cited in 8P 74 (=our 
no. 139), 3751,4039; in Shhv 1250, 1251 ; in Ksemendra’s 
Attcilya-vicHra (on si. 29) and Sin'rtta-iilaka (on ii, 29) ; 
and by Jahlana. 

dhanaNjaya 

Some manuscripts give him the patronymic Sena. If 
this is correct then he should be distinguished from the 
earlier Dhana&jayas, cited in SKM iii, 43, 3, or quoted in 
Oa^ratna-mahodadhi (on 97, 409, 435) and mentioned in 
the Bardvatl (Peterson, Beport II, p. 59). A Dhanafijctya 
A27. 
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was the father of Halayudha, the reputed author of 
BrahmoTM-tarvatm and minister of Lak^mana-sena of 
Bengal ; while a much earlier and more well known 
Dhanafijaya, son of Visnu, was the author of the Bam- 

T^paka. There is only one Dhanafijaya Pandita known 
among the followers of Caitanya, and he is described as 
a pious servant of NitySnanda {C~C, Adi xi, 31 ; Oaura- 

ganoddesa si. 127 ; C-Bh, Antya vi), who lived at Sitalagrama 
near Katwa. 

DHANYA 

A Vaidya-Dhanya is quoted in KVS 401, which 
verse is also given under the same name in SKM ii, 45, 1. 

NATHOKA 

The verse no. 261 cited with this name occurs in 
SKM i, 57, 5 with the name Kesarakoliya-Nathoka. Aufrecht 
i, p. 127 reads the name as KeSavakoniya-Nathoka, which 
form is probably due to the confusion in old Bengali 
manuscripts between ^ and and between ^ and *I. 

NiLA 

Nila’s verse (no. 375) also occurs in 8KU i, 62, 1 (ed. 
Bibl. Ind. p. 79), but there it is not assigned to any poet. 
The editor of the Lahore edition however, tnfonns us 
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(Introd. p. 67) that the Serampore Ms of 8KM gives 
the name as Nila, while Thomas {KV8, Introd. p. 51) also 
enters this verse of 8KM under Nila, The poet Nila is 
quoted independently in 8KM (iii, 39, 2; iv, 15, 2; v, 
49, 3), while a verse of Nila is cited in KF8 58. 

PAffCATANTRA-KRT 

The verse no. 376 which is assigned to this anonymous 
author does not occur in any of the Indian versions of 
the PaUcalantra, but it is probably taken directly by 
our compiler from SKM (i, 62, 4) where it is similarly 

assigned. 

PURUSOTTAMA-DEVA 

As some of our Mss give the full name of this author 
as Gajapati Purusottama-deva (see under no. 156—7 Mss; 
no. 161—3 Mss; no. 224—one Ms), it is likely that he 
is to be distinguished from earlier Purusottama-devas, 
including the poet of the same name cited in 8KM 
(ii, 172, 4 ; iii, 43, I ; v, 75, 3 ; not identical with those 
given in our anthology) and in KFS 39 {=SKM i, 
48, 3), This is quite probable from the fact that Gajapati 
Puru§ottama-deva was the father of Gajapati PratSparudra, 
ruler of Orissa (about 1497-1539 A.D.), whom we have 
already mentioned in connexion with Caitanya’s career 
at Puri. Purufottama-deva was the son of Kapilendra- 
deva, the founder of the Gajapati dynasty of Orissa, and 

probatMy ruled from 1490-1497 A.D., his father having 
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died about 1490 A.D. Haraprasad Shastri {Report 1895- 
1900, p, 18) mentions a work by Gajapati Puru^ottama 
of Orissa, entitled Ahhinava-gltagovinda. For informations 
about these rulers of Orissa, see hid. Ant., 1929, pp. 
28-33 ; Epigr. Ind., xiii, p. 155 ; JASB Ixii, pt. 1, p. 
88-104 ; JBORS v, pp. 147-48 and Kane’s Hittory of 

Bkarma-mdra (Poona 1930), pp. 410-414. Krsnadasa 
Kaviraja fells us that Purusottama-deva was a devout 
Vaisnava {C-C, Madhya v, 120-124). 

The only Purusottama known as a contempoiary 
of Caitanya is Svarupa Diimodara, a disciple and 
companion of Caitanya, who had the name of Purusottama 
Acarya before he became a Sannyasin [C-C, Madhya x, 
103-104), but it is not probable that he would be cited by 
his Grhasthasrama name by Rupa Gosvamin, There was 
a Vaisnava Padakartr of the name of Purusottama-gupta. 

(^RIMAT-)PRABHU 

This honorific designation probably refers to Sanatana 
Gosvamin ; and one of our Mss as well as the commentary 
assigns the only verse quoted (no. 233) with this title to 
Sanatana Gosvamin. In his SarnkBepa-bhagavatamfla (i, 4) 
Rupa Gosvamin actually refers to Sanatana as Srimat- 

Prabhu ; while in an obviously punning line of the opening 
verse of his Ujjmla-nlla-ma'p.i the Namaskriya says : 
mnatandlma prabhur jayati. Explaining this last phrase 
jlva Gosvamin says : srlman-nija-daivatam apt srlmantaip 

nifa-gurum apt iantrerya stuvayan prarthayate.tanMtano 

nityaatma hri-vigraho yaeya tah'-'">tatha tandtano mmaStma 
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vigraho yatya ga prahhwr iti. In one of the opening verses 
again of his Bhakti-ragamrta-gindhu Rupa speaks of Sana- 
tan a as mad-w (=mat-pral)kn). See Pischel p. 10, 
who is in favour of this identification. 

BANA 

It is curious that a large number of verses, not trace¬ 
able in Sana’s two well known romances, are cited (see 
Thomas, op cit. pp. 55-59) in the different anthologies ; 
but some of them possibly belong to Abhinava Banas of later 
times. It is, however, probable that, apart from Candl- 

(ed. Kavyamala, pt. iv, Bombay 1899), Bana might 
have composed some other poetical works which are now 
lost. K?emendra, for instance, quotes several verses from 
KMamhafx with Sana’s name, but on si. 14 of his Aucitga- 

vicara, he cites a verse* from Bana which is not traceable 
in any of Sana’s known works and which is similarly 
assigned in Sdkv 1087. The verse no. 362 of our 
anthology which appears with Bana’s name is, however, 
assigned to Kuntalapati by Jahlana, as reported by 
Bhandarkar, or to Simhalapati, as in the Gaekwad edition 

of JahlaiTia’s text. 

THE BHAGAVAT 

The reference is of course to Caitanya. The eight 
verses which are assigned here are also represented by 

1 Unless it Is a case of wrong attribution, tbe fact that^ this verse 
occurs In the uncertain text of the Amam-iataka is of little value. 
Ijemendra himself wrote a metrical version of BSna’s romance and 
called it Pa^ya-Sjidamhar^, 
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Ki^nadasa Kaviraja in the last chapter of his biography 
as having been uttered and explained by Caiianya himself, 
and they are named (C-C, Antya xx, 64-65). 
Krsnadasa states : 

^ ^ ftnri i 

Caitanya is made to recite and explain these verses to 
Svarupa and Ramananda at Puri ; but the word purve 
in the statement quoted above peihaps suggests that the 
verses were probably composed by him long before this. 
This supposition would explain the somewhat curious 
fact that the Fadyaoatl, unlike most other works of Rapa 
Gosvaniin, does not contain any Namaskriya to Caitanya, 
but that it contains these verses assigned to iSri-bhagavat. 
We have already discussed the probability of this anthology 
being an early compilation, which Rupa Gosvamin might 
have completed before he left Ramakeli to become a 
professed follower of Caitanya. If this surmise is correct, 
then it is likely that these verses, which Caitanya probably 
composed in his younger days at Navadvipa, were naturally 
included by Rupa in his collection of Vaisijava verses. 
The honorific epithet Sri-bhagavat is not inconsistent with 
this conjecture ; for the glorification, or even deification, 
of Caitanya must have already begun at Navadvipa and 
created the mass of miraculous Navadvipa legends which 
V^ndavana-dasa collects in his biography. We are also 
told by the Bhakiuratnakara that Rupa was already 
predisposed towards Caitanya and Vai^navism before he 
became an actual convert to Caitanyaism, and that he was 
even in this early period already in touch with Navadvipa. 

If this surmise about the inclusion of Caitanya’s verses 
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ifl an anthology (which, even though compiled by one 
of his closest disciples, contains no Namaskriya) be not 
acceptable, then one must presume that these verses were 
added at a subsequent revision of the work. But this 
presumption is open to the objection that if we presume 
subsequent revision and addition, it is inexplicable why a 
Namaskriya to Caitanya could not also have been similarly 
added when the work was revised. Whatever might be 
the explanation, there is however nothing which would 
throw doubt on the genuineness of these verses, with the 
exception of our no. 31, which is found assigned to one 
Madhusudana in Vallabhadeva’s SuhhasHavali. But this 
ascription in the composite text of the StMa^jiacali is 
undoubtedly overriden by the testimony of Riipa Gosvamin 
whom we can certainly take as a better authority on this point. 

In the Cailan^ya-cariiumrta of Krsnadasa, Caitanya 
is made to recite some other Sanskrit verses, but it is not 
clear if they were actually composed by him ; e.g. Adi 
xvi, 82 : 

.-. ■ . ■ ■ » _r' ^ ... ._■ _ ■■ . 

5ntrrii 

Madhya i, 211 (which Caitanya is stated to have 
spoken to instruct Rupa), but the verse occurs in the 
Pa^adaei ix, 84 : 

^ gqilTlq I 

.r>.- -- ♦ - r-—_ . 

^■s #■»< 

whth n 

Madhya H, 45: 
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The C-Bh puts the following half-verse in the mouth of 
Caitanya : 

strati 

Jiva Gasvamin in his Bhakti-sandarbha p. 477 cites 
verse no. 39 of our anthology {hrutavi apyaiipanisadam) as 
being composed by the Bhagavat who sanctified the 
Kali-yuga by his descent {kali-yuga-yavanavatare'm aru 

bhagavald), a description which Jiva Gosvamin also applies 
to the case of no. 32, which verse occurs in the Sihaataia 

ascribed to Caitanya, as well as in this anthology as 
Caitanya’s, 

A Sanskrit work called Qopdla-carilra (Mitra, Notices 

iii, no. 1118) or Bad fid- or Oopl-premdmrta (Mitra, Notices 

11, no. 736), written in the form of a Sanskrit Campu with 
prose and verse, passes current as a work by Caitanya. It 
has been printed at the Radharaman Press, and published 
at Murshidabad, 1335 B.S.= 1928 A.D., but it is curious 
that the name of the author in this printed edition is 
given as Mohini Mohana Lahidi Vidyalankara of the 
village Malariga. Three of its verses (Nauka-khanda, nos. 
12, 18, 19, pp. 33 and 36), are quoted in our anthology 
as nos. 275, 273 and 274 respectively ; but two of these 
(nos. 274 and 275) are assigned by all our Mss to Manohara, 
(Manoraka, DA) and the remaining one (no. 273) is given 
anonymously as kasyacit, although one of our Mss (PB) 
would assign even this verse to Manohara. On this, as 
well as on other, grounds the attribution of the QopdXa- 

■caritra or Bremdmrta to Caitanya is unjustifiable. 

On the question of Caitanya’s authorship, see also 
the present writer’s article in lEt^, 1934. 
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bhatta-nArAyana 

Author of Fenl-samhara, for verse no. 294 of our 
anthology occurs as one of the Mafigala-Slokas of the 
drama. 

BHAVABHUTI 

The verses cited are taken from the Malatl-mMlava 

and the Uttara-rama-earita, but they occur there of course 
in a different context. 

bhavAnanda 

Apart from the Bhavanandas mentioned by Aufrecht 
and quoted ten times in SKM, a Bhavananda-Raya is known 
{C-C, Adi X, 131 ; Madhya i, 130, 253, x, 49-61 ; Antya 
ix, 15, 103, 120, 125-146 ; Gaura-ganoddesa, al. 122) as 
the father of Ramananda-Raya (q.v,), who mentions him 
in the drama Jaganndtha-vallabha. He came to Caitanya 
at Puri and became converted. The commentary appears 
to identify our poet with this Bhavananda-Raya, but its 
authority for the identification is not known. 

bhimabhatta 

From the employment of curious grammatical forms 
in the only verse quoted with name of this poet in our 
A28. 
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anthology (no. 355), it is possible that he may be identical 
with Bhimabhatta author of the SavartarjuHlya (ed. 
Kavyamala 68, Bombay 1900), which has the twofold object 
of illustrating Panini’s grammatical rules and narrating 
by means of iSlesa the double story of the two great epics. 
The present verse, however, cannot be traced in the 
fragmentary printed text. In the other anthologies the 
verse is cited either anonymously or assigned to Bhallata ; 
but Jahlana assigns it to Bhimabhatta or Bhiniata. A poet 
Bhima is also quoted in Slhv 1590 (=SP 3537), 1717 
( = SP 3828), 1788 =(.S’P 3895). 

MA]?rOALA 

A poet Maiigala is cited in 8KM (i, 62, 2 ; i, 49, 5, etc.), 
but it is curious that one of the verses given with his name 
praises Hara and the other the Buddha. Maiigala’s only 
verse in our anthology (no. 130) is assigned to Bilvamatigala 
Sricarana in SP 115, while SdJiv 37 gives it anony¬ 
mously. The confusion of Mangala with Bilvamaiigala 
is natural, but Rupa Gosvamin distinctly states in our 
anthology (no. 387) that he has studiously avoided in his 
selection the verses of Bilvamaiigala and Jayadeva. An 
early writer on Poetics, named Mangala, is cited by 
Rajasekhara in his Kavya-mlmamsa (ed. Gaekwad’s Oriental 
Series, Baroda 1916, pp. 11, 14, 16, 20) and by Hemacandra 
in his own commentary on his RavyUnmasana p. 195. 

MANOHARA 

The two verses, as we have already stated (see under 
the BHAGAVAT), of Manohara occur in Oo^hnsaritra, 
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or Premamrlay of which the authorship, wrongly attributed 

to Caitaiiya, is unknown. If the verses are correctly 
assigned, then Manohara may have been the author of 
this work. Two Manoharas are known in Bengal Vaisnava 
literature: (1) Manohara, mentioned in C-C (Adi xi, 46, 

52) as follower of Nityananda and (2) Baba Aul Manohara- 
Dasa, also of the Nityananda Sakha, mentioned in Prema- 

vilHsa. Though identified by some, they were probably 
different persons. As they belong to a somewhat later 
period (see Jagadbandhu Bhadra, op. cit., pp. 140-143 ; 
Satish Chandra Ray, op. cit., pp. 115-186), they can 

scarcely be indentified with our poet. 

MAYURA 

Information about this author and his works, 
including anthology verses ascribed to him, will be found 
in G. P. Quackenbos, The Sanskrit Poems of Mapura, New 

York 1917. Mayura’.s verse (no. 146) quoted in our 

anthology is probably taken directly from 50/(i, 53, 1) 
where it is similarly assigned to Mayura. Quackenbos’s 
rendering of the phrase thTUhukrla in this verse is some¬ 

what vague and inadequate : “ with the indecorous 
accompaniment of a sound as of spitting”. The translator 

appears to be unware of the superstitious act of Indian 

women who, on hearing or seeing anything inauspicious, 

pretend to spit gently on the child to avert evil. 
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MADHAVA, MADHAVA-CAKRAVARTIN, MADHAVA- 

SARASVATI 

With none of the contemporary Caitanyaite Madhavas’ 
can any of these poets be plausibly identified, nor with 
the poet Madhava quoted in SKM (i, 48, 5 ; ii, 166, 4 ; 
iii, 7, 2 ; iv, 22, 2 ; iv, 35, 3 ; iv, 48, 3) and Sdkv 3057. 
Can this Madhava-Sarasvati be the Madhava-Sarasvati who 
is mentioned as his Guru by Madhusiidana-Sarasvatl in 
one of the concluding verses of his Advaxta tiMhi ? 

MADHAVENDRA-PURI 

Information about this Sannyasin will be found in 
our Introduction. See also C-C, Adi ix, 10; Madhya iv; 
Antya viii. 

mukunda-bhattacarya 

Although the title Bhattacarya indicates that this 
Mukunda was a Brahman who probably belonged to Bengal, 
he cannot be identified with any of the Mukundas mention¬ 
ed by Ki^nadSsa Kaviraja, Mukunda-dasa of Srlkhan(}a, 

1 Msdhava (C C, Adi xi, 48; Madhya, xviii, 51), Madhara or 
MMhavaxianda>Gho«a, a Klrtanlya (C-C, Adi x, 11511S, xi, 15, 18; 
Madhya xi, 88, xiii, 73, xti, 16; C-Bh, Antya t ; G(kura-§w^oddd»f 
H 188), Madhava-dSaa, of EuliyS (C*0, Madhya xri, 208), Madhava- 
Patkdita (C-C, Adi xii, 64; Prema-viiSrea), Mlkihavicirya who 
married E ityEnanda's daughter Gahga (0-C, Adi x, 119, xi, 52; 
Gaura-ganoddesa H 169). See Jagadbandhu Bhadra (op. eit pp, 
142-117 ) for an aooount of six M^dharas, 
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brother of Narahari-dasa Sarakara {C-C, Adi x, 78, 80; 
Madhya xl, 92, xv, 112-130; Ganra-gannddem si. 175), 
Mukunda-datta of Navadvipa, brother of Vasudeva-datta 
(C-C, Adi X, 40-41 etc, numerous references throughout; 
C-Bh, Adi vii, viii ; Madhya vii, x, xv, xvi ; Antya 
1, ii)', the two Mukundas (C-C, Adi, xi, 48 and 52), 
Mukunda-kaviraja {C-C, Adi, xi, 52) of Nityananda 
Sakha and Mukunda-Modaka {C-C, Antya xii, 58) were 
all non-Brahinans; while Mukunda-safijaya {C-C, Adi x, 
72; C-Bh Adi x) and Mukundananda Cakravartin {C-C, 

Adi viii, 69) can also be distinguished. 

yogeSvara 

Must be an older poet, both of whose verses cited 
here (nos. 152 and 386) are found in SKM (i, 58, 3 
and i, 59, 1); but only one (no. 152) of these verses is 
given there with his name and the other (no. 386) anony¬ 
mously. Jogesvara is praised by Bhavananda and Vasu- 
kalpa respectively in SKM v, 26, 1 and v, 26, 3, along 
with Bana, Kesa^a and Rajasekhara. 

RAQHUNATHA-DASA 

Raghunatha-Dasa was a direct disciple of Caitanya 
and was one of the six so-called Gosvamins of 

1 The three, Vasudeva-datta, Oovinda (q. v.) and Hukonda, 
are mentioned together by Sanstana Qosvamin in one of the opening 
vwtM of hie Vaiggata-toiaoX 
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Vrndavana. His life presents yet another example, not 
rare in this period of religious revival, of the renunciation 
of worldly eminence and princely fortune for the sake of 
spiritual advancement. He was the only son of Govardhana, 
a rich and powerful Zemindar of Saptagrama in the district 
of Hooghly, who had a princely income of twelve lakhs of 
rupees. But the heir to this immense fortune evinced deep 
religious tendencies from his boyhood, which proved dis¬ 
quieting to his father. Raghunatha received his lessons 
in Sanskrit from Balarama Acarya, the family priest, at 
at whose house he saw on one occasion the Vaij?nava 
ascetic Haridasa, whom Caitanya had converted into 
the new faith. This meeting is said to have stirred up 
young Raghunatha’s religious longings, but the fond father 
married him to a young and beautiful girl and kept him 
under strict surveillance. On the occasion of Caitanya’s 
visit to iSantipur on his way to Ramakeli, Raghunatha 
approached Caitanya, who, however, perceiving his extreme 
youth bade him return home. Raghunatha’s subsequent 
meeting with Nityanahda at Paniha^i stimulated his spiri¬ 
tual longings further, and very soon he escaped from the 
vigilance of his father. After an arduous journey of twelve 
days he reached Caitanya at Puri where he was handed 
over for spiritual training to Svarupa Dlmodara. He is 
said to have practised extreme austerities, and Caitanya 
himself is said to have acknowledged their depth and 
sincerity. He came to Puri when he was barely nineteen, 
and after Caitanya’s death he left at the age of thirty-five 
for Vrndavana where he Joined Rapa and Sanatana and 
lived near Radha-kUQtja a self-imposed life of severe 
asceticism till his death, which is said to have occurred at 
the great old age of 84. Caitanya had entrusted him with 
a Salagrama, a dark-coloured stone used as an emblem of 
KniQa, which he nourished and tended with deep devotion, 
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Saily bathing and feeding and worhipping it with elaborate 
service. He was the only non-Brahman disciple among 
the six Gosvamins, but the honour paid to him is no less on 
that account. His literary works, which deal, in impassioned 
Sanskrit verse and prose, with the mystic-erotic aspects 
of Radha-Krsna worship, are not very extensive. They are 
mostly of the nature of fervent lyrical hymns, Stavas or 
Stotras (twenty-nine in number, of varying lengths), which 
have been collected together and published under the title 
Slavavall. The purely poetic merit of these Stavas may 
not be estimated very highly, but their evident fervour 
of erotic mysticism, consisting of an emotional 
spiritualisation of sensuous forms, gives them a rich 
and luscious charm and a sweet ring of passion, 
which bear a striking testimony to an interesting feature 
of Bengal Vaisnavism. Raghunatha’s only sustained com¬ 
position is his Muila-cariira, a Sanskrit Kavya of the CampQ 
type, written in prose and occasional verses, but interspersed 
with interesting dialogues. The theme is Krsna's early 
amours at Vrdavana, its object being to show the 
superiority of his free love for Radha over his wedded 
love for Satyabhama. Raghunatha probably wrote some 
other poetical works of a devotional character, for the three 
verses cited with his name in the fad^avah are not 
traceable in the above-mentioned works. There are also 
three Bengali padaB assigned to him in the Bengali Vaisnava 
anthology, the Pada-kalpalaru of Vaisnava-dasa. Further 
details will be found in the present editor’s forthcoming 
work on the Early History of the Caitanya Movement. 
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RAG H UPATI-UPADH YAYA 

See under TAIRABHUKTA. 

RAl^OA or VANGA 

The difficulty of distinguishing the two Bengali letters 
^ and ^ which are not always meticulously differentiated in 
old Bengali manuscripts makes the form of the name 
uncertain. Pischel proposes {op. cit. p. 10) to read VaAga 
and explains the name as an epithet “ der aus Bengalen”, 
like Aulkala, Tairabhukta, Dakainatya and Gaudlya. 

rAmacandra-dasa 

Most of our MSS give the name in this form ; but 
some write it simply as Rama-dasa, while one Ms (ASC) 
reads Ramacandra-sena. One Rama-sena is mentioned 
in C-C, Adi xi, 51. Apart from the many Ramacandras 
mentioned by Aufrecht (dasa, being a Vaisnava title of 
humility, as well as candra, is really negligible), we have 
several Ramacandras and Ramadasas mentioned by Kr^adasa 
KavirSja', but identification without further definite inform- 
mation is impossible. 

1 BSmadass AbhlrSma {C-0, Adi x, 110, zi, IS-IS; Madhya xv, 
42-43), Bama-dSaa (0-C, Adi x, 113), Bsma-dOaa, son of Slvlnanda 

(C-C, Adi z, 62), Bamaoandra KaTirSja, son of CiraCjiva (g. t. ; C-0, 

Adi xi, 51), BSma-dasa Vipra of ^rtraAga (C-C, Madhya i, 113, 

117-19), Rama-dosa, a Muhammadan Pathan Maulana conrerted by 
Oaitanya (C-C, Madhya iviii, 207), RSmadtlsa-ViSvasa who taught 
the ^ivya-praleS,ka (OC, Antya ziii, 91-92, 111). 
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RAMANANDA-RAYA 

See our Introduction. The verse quoted here 
(no. 13) is not traceable in his Jagannatha-vallabha-nataia, 

For further information about Ramananda^ see also C-C 
(numerous references throughout, but see Madhya i, 104, 
127f ; viii, 14-311 ; Antya ii, 106f, v, 34-85 etc). 

RAMANUJA 

This poet cannot be the famous founder of the ^ri- 
sampradaya, who is not known as an ardent worshipper of 
Krana such as the verse (no. 116) cited indicates. The verse 
is given anonymously {kasgaeil) in some of our Mss. 

RUDRA 

Must be Rudrabha^ta, author of the SrAgara-dMa 
(ed. Pischel, Kiel 1886 ; Kavyamala, pt. iii, Bombay 1899) 
for all the verses cited here, except one (no. 319), which 
however occurs in Amaru-hataka, are found in that work. 
On Rudrabhat^ see Pischel’s Introduction to his edition and 
S. K. De, 8a%tkrit Foeiict i, pp 89f. 

RUPA-DEVA 

This poet must be distinguished from R&pa Gosvamin, 
our compiler, for the verse assigned to him here (no. 
A29. 
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201) occurs in 8EM i, 55,1 (a much earlier anthology) 
with the name of Rtipadeva. Some of our Mss make the 
inevitable mistake of taking him as Rapa Gosvamin 
and assigning the verse to Samaharti'; but two of our 
oldest Mss (VSPA and DA) give the right indication. 

LAKSMANASENA-DEVA 

On Lak^manasena, who is undoubtedly the well known 
ruler of Bengal, as a poet and patron of poets, see Pischel’s 
monograph on the court-poets of this prince. As to his 
exact date there is still considerable difference of opinion,but 
it is admitted on all hands that he flourished and came to 
the throne in the second half of the 12th century A.D. The 
lower limit to his date is furnished by the occurrence of his 
verses in SKM which was compiled in iSaka 1127=1205 
A.D. The verses of Laksmanasena which are cited in 
our anthology are all found assigned to him in 8K3f 
with the exception of one (no. 7XiO—8KM i, 54, 5) 
which is ascribed in the earlier anthology to Kefiavasena. 
As the verses nos. 202 and 206, having an almost common 
fourth paia, are in the nature of $amatya-pUrat^ Uoka* on 
the basis of the fourth paAa of the first verse of the QUa- 
govinda, this attribution of 8KM may not be unlikely, for 
Kefiavasena was one of the sons of Laksma^sena (see 
KeSavasena’s Idilpur Copper-plate grant in JA8B, New 
Series, x, pp. 99-104). Other verses of Kesavasena occur 
in 8KM(\, 65, 2; i, 72, 5; Hi, 52, 3 and 4) . Only one 
verse with Laksmanasena’s name is foand in 8F (no. 923). 
See Pischel, op* cttf p. 12. 
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LAK?MIDHARA 

This author must be identical with Laksmidhara, 
author of Bhagamn-nama-kaumudl, in which all the four 
verses cited in our anthology (nos. 16, 29, 33, 34) occur. 
As most of the verses assigned to Lakijmidhara in other 
anthologies (see KF8, pp. 96-97) are secularly erotic in 
character, our poet should be distinguished from the authors 
of these verses. Aufrecht notes (i, p. 538) that our Laksml- 
dhara was the son of Vit^halacarya and grandson of 
Nj-simhacarya, who was the son of Ramacandracarya. He 
was a pupil of Anantananda Raghunatha-yati and Srl-kr^na- 
sarasvatl. 

VANAMALIN 

As Vanamalin’s verse no. 136 is also quoted with 
his name in 8KM (i, 51, 5 ), he is an older poet and 
not a contemporary. The SKM iv, 31, 5 gives another 
verse of this poet. There is a Bhat^a Vanamalin who wrote 
a commentary, entitled Bhakt€hvallabha, on 8uma'hgala~itotra 

attributed to Bilvamahgala (Eggeling, Catalogs of 

San$krit Mmu$eriptt in the India Office Library, vii, 
p. 1474-75, no. 3907/564). 

VA14IVILASA 

Probably a contemporary author, for Saoataaa 
OosviRiin reft^s to one ‘ upadedaka ’ V^ivilisa in his 
pretimiMry Namaskriya to his The tenn 
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upadehaha might mean that he was one of Sanatana’s 
instructors. But he is not known otherwise from Caitanya’s 
biographies which furnish information about the con¬ 
temporaries and disciples of Caitanya. 

VASUDEVA SARVABHAUMA bhattacarya 

See Introduction. A Navadvipa scholar, born about 
the middle of the 15th century, who is said by Jayananda 
to have been driven from Navadvipa by Muhammadan 
persecution and to have settled at Puri, where he appears 
to have passed the closing years of his life under the 
patronage of Gajapati Prataparudra of Orissa. His father 
MaheSvara Vifiarada, whom Vasudeva mentions reverentially 
at the close of his own commentary on Lak^mldhara’s 
Advaita-makaranda, appears to have been a learned scholar, 
to whom the Pral^ak^a’mat(ii-‘md'hesvar% (on the Tattva- 

cintdmani) is ascribed by Gopinath Kaviraj {Saraivatl 

Bhavatia Sludie» iv, p. 60); but the term of Vasudeva’s 
reference (veddnta-vidydmapa) shows that MaheSvara was 
also a Vedantist. Vasudeva seems to have acquired a sound 
mediaeval scholarship under the instruction of his learned 
father, but there is a legend that Vasudeva went to Mithila to 
study Nyaya at the school established there by Paksadhara 
Midra. As his teachers in Mithila would not permit any 
outsider to copy out their famous manuscripts on Nyaya, 
Vasudeva is said to have committed the entire Tattva^ 

dntdmaf^ and other works to memory and brought them 
in this manner to Navadvipa, where was thus transferred 
the whole study of Navya Nyaya. His fame, however, 
was soon eclipsed by that of his more distinguished pupil 
Raghunatha Siroma^i. But this legend of exodus to Mithila 
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and transference of the Nyaya school from Mithila to Bengal 
is also told in connexion with Raghunatha Siroma^i ; 
and there is nothing to show that Raghunatha was in fact a 
pupil of Vasudeva. The fact that even Vasudeva’s father 
Mahefivara, before him, knew the TaUva-dniamavti and 
wrote a commentary on it makes this legend still more 
unreliable. Vasudeva was perhaps more of a Vedantist 
than a Naiyayika, as his learned commentary on 
Lak^mldhara’s work (written at Puri) mentioned above 
indicates ; and the Caitanya-caritamria represents him 
chiefly as teaching Vedanta. A work on Nyaya, however, 
by Vasudeva Sarvabhauma, entitled Samasavada, is mentioned 
by Aufrecht i, 698a. Tradition ascribes to him a 
Sarvabhauma-nirukli, of which nothing is known, but which 
was probably a glossorial commentary on the Tattva- 

einiamaxii. Oopinath Kaviraj (op. cit. p. 63) informs us, 
however, that Vasudeva’s commentary on the Taliva- 

einiamani, called Saravatl, is available only in fragments ; 
and he speaks also of a Tattva-dlpika by Vasudeva about 
which, however, he supplies no information, Tradition 
delights to make a great academic figure out of Vasudeva 
Sarvabhauma, but there is hardly any foundation for the 
allegation that Caitanya was his pupil ; for in the accounts 
we have of Caitanya’s early life there is no reference 
made to Vasudeva’s teaching Caitanya, whom the great 
scholar probably met for the first time at Puri and 
whose attitude there was hardly that of a pupil to his 
teacher. There are different versions of the story of 
Caitanya's first meeting with Vasudeva at Puri and of 
Vssudeva’s conversion, about the details of which the 

. reader is referred to the present editor’s forthcoming 
work on Caitanyaism and the Caitanya movement. 
Jayananda, Vnidavana-dssa and others ascribe some Bengali 
biographical or eulogistic works (or verses) on Caitanya to 
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Visudeva, among which mention is made of a CaHanfS^Uka, 
Caitemya^la-hloka and Caitanya'sahatra-nama. Sanatana 
Gosvamin in his own commentary on his Brhad-diaffavatamrta 

(on i, 3) cites one such eulogistic verse by Vasudeva, 
which is also quoted and ascribed to V^udeva by 
Anandin in his commentary on Prabodhananda’s Caiianya- 

candramfla {hi. 41 ) : f*Ri V OTfOIW’ 

In the same context Anandin cites another verse of Vasudeva: 
g^; gnij: i fwr- 

mnf II These two verses Anandin gives elsewhere 
(on hi, 143) as quotations from the Caiianya^iaka of Vasudeva, 
of which work mention is made also by Jayananda; 
and Kavikarnapura in his drama Cailanya-eandrodaya 

puts these two verses in a letter which he makes Vasudeva 
write and send to Caitanya. Anandin, no doubt, knew 
this dramatic version of Caitanya’s life, which he quotes 
elsewhere in his commentary (hi. 62), but as Kavikarija- 
pura does not mention any Caitanyd^taha in this 
connexion, it is probable that Anandin took these 
two verses from Sarvabhauma’s work of that name. 
Vfndavana-dasa also places these two verses in Sarva¬ 
bhauma’s mouth (Antya iii), but he does not indicate his 
source; while Kf^nadasa (Madhya vi, 248-56) obviously 
adopts and reproduces Kavikarnapura’s story, along with 
these verses. For Vasudeva see also C-C, Adi x, 130; 

Madhya vi; vii, 41-74; ix, 343-357; x, xi, 3-13, 41-133 
etc.; also see KavikarnapQra’s Caita»ycH!an,drodaya-nStckka, 

in which Vasudeva figures as an important personage; 
more or less similar accounts will be found in the other 
biographies of Caitanya, especially In that by jayananda. 
On Vasudeva’s authorship of other devotional verses see 
our article 'Some Bengali Vaisnava Works in SanskritVIn 

Otai/wfv, July 1934> pp, 22-29. 
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vdSvanAtha 

This poet appears to be identical with Vifivanatha, 
author of S^hitya-darpaxM, in which no. 219 cited here with 
his name is given as his own (yatha mama). On Vifivanatha 
and his date see S. K. De, Sanulhrit Foeliet, i, pp. 233{; 
also Kane’s Introduction to his edition of SahUya-darpamn 

(Bombay 1910). Visvanatha’s work is referred to by 
Rapa Gosvamin and quoted anonymously also in his 
Ndi^ha-candrikd (opening verses) and Bhakii-ratamria 

(p. 815=5.0. Hi, 251). 

VI$NUPURI 

See Introduction. The verses (no. 9 and 10) cited 
with his name cannot be traced in his Bhagavata-bhakti- 

ratnavatl. Reference to him occurs in C-C, Adi ix, 14 as one 
of the early inspirers of the Bhakti movement in Bengal. 
An edition of Vi?nupuri's Bhakti-ralnavatl with English 
translation has been published in the Sacred Books of 
the Hindus Series, Allahabad 1912. There are good MSS 
of this work in the Dacca University Mss collection ; 
but Mss are also noticed in Aufrecht’s Bodleian Catalogs 

no. 90 and in his Florentine Manuteriptg no. 236, 
as well as in Rajendralala Mitra’s Notieet, i, p. 240, 
and in Eggeling’s Lulia G^ee Catalogue, vi, pp. 1272-73. 
Aufrecltt {Florentine Manu$oript»^ p. 76) states that 
the work was composed at Benares in 1634 A. D. The 
aource of hte information is not known, but the editor 
of the AllahatMtd edition informs us that this date is givoi 
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in a footnote to a Calcutta edition of the work. But 
this date is impossible, for it militates not only against 
the date 1595 A. D. (=Samvat 1652) of the copying 
of the India Office Manuscript (Eggeling, loe, eit), 

but also against the Bengal tradition that Visnupurl, who 
is mentioned by Kavikarnapura as a predecessor, 
flourished at a period much earlier than that of Caitanya. 
This would dispose of the story of the meeting of Visnupuri 
and Caitanya, mentioned in the introduction to the 
Allahabad edition and in Carpenter’s Theism in Mediaeval 

India (London, 1926) p. 422. 

VIRA-SARASVATI 

Identical with the poet of the same name quoted 
with the same verse (no. 368) in SKM i, 62, 5. 

SAiifKARA 

A Sankara-kavi and Sankara are cited in SP (1258, 
1259) and SKM (Introduction, Lahore edition, p. 123). A 
iSankara-Pandita, brother of Damodara-Pan^ita (see under 
Damodara) appears (C-C, Adi x, 33; Madhya i, 252, 
X 127, xi 85 and 146-8 etc.; Antya xix, 67-74 etc. 
Oaura-gamide'aa U 157) as a disciple and companion 
of Caitanya at Puri. Another j^afikara of the Nityananda 
Sakha is mentioned in C-C, Adi xi, 52. But there is nothing 
which would justify identification with our Sshkara. 
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Sambhu 

This iSambhu cannot be, as Aufrecht notes (i, p. 636), 
the Kashmirian author of the Eajendra-iarnapura 

(Kavyamala, pt. i, Bombay 1886) and An^okii-mukidlatd 

(Kavyamala, pt. ii, Bombay 1886), who is also the poet 
quoted extensively in SUiv; for the verses assigned to him in 
our anthology cannot be traced in these poems but are 
assigned variously in different anthologies. 

Parana 

As the verses nos. 369 and 370 occur also as iSara^a’s 
in 8KM (i, 61, 2 and 3) we should take the two 
poets as identical. But SKM also quotes Saranadeva 
(i, 69, 5; ii, 135, 2; iii, 2, 5) and Cirantana-darana 
(iv, 1, 2), who may or may not be identical. There 
is nothing to prevent the proposed identification of our 
Sarana with the Parana referred to by Jayadeva (Glta-ffovinda 

i, 4) as a contemporary poet, who was Udghyo duruhti- 

drute. Pischel (op. ciL, p. 29) explains the sense of 
this passage as indicating that Parana, in the opinion 
of Jayadeva, was “ruhmenswert in der schwerverstand- 
lichen Schneildichtung”. l^arana was skilful as a druta-kavi, 

who could compose verses quickly or ex tempore, as well 
as a poet who delighted in being recondite and difficult. 
On the ground chiefly of this testimony of reconditeness, 
an attempt has been made to identify him with iSaraQa 
author of the Burghata-vftti (ed. Trivandrum, 1909). There 
are no chronological difficulties, as the DurghaUt-vrUi 

is expressly dated in ^ka 1095:= 1173 AJ). But, apart 
A30. 
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from the fact that there is no evidence to justify the 
identification, it appears from the Namaskriya verses 
(in honour of Sarvajfia=:the Buddha) of the Durghata-vrtti 

that its author was probably a Buddhist, whose work was 
revised by one Sri-sarvaraksita. 

SANTIKARA or SANTIKA 

A poet named Santyakara is quoted in SKM (i, 75, 5 j 
ii, 100, 5 ; ii, lOl, 5 ; iii, 30, 3). 

^UBHAl5rKA, SUBHASrOA, iSuBHAj^TKARA or 
gUBHA^rKURA 

All the three verses, nos. 4, 252 and 267, of this poet 
in our anthology occur in SKM and are assigned (with 
the exception of no. 267, which is given anonymously as 
katgacit) to this poet. On the various forms of the name, 
see Thomas (p. cit, pp. 113-4. As ^bhahga, or Subhaiika 
or ^ubhankara is quoted in KFS, he must be a fairly old 
poet. 

i§RlKARA-ACARYA 

If this poet is identical with Srikara quoted in SKM 

(ii, 136, 4 ; iii, 23, 2), then his date is earlier, and 
he must be distinguished from the contemporary follower 
of Caitanya, named Ankara, mentioned in OC, Adi x, 1M. 
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iSrigarbha-kavindra 

A Siigarbha is mentioned as a notable disciple 
of Caitanya in Gaura-gav-oddesa H. 103. Jayananda 
{Caifanga-mangala, p. 51) calls him Raja-panditil Sri- 
garbha; but this epithet Raja-pandita is also applied 
(p. 51) to Sanatana, Caitanya’s father-in-law, 

Sridhara-svamin 

Must be the well known author of the commentary . > 
BAavarl/ia^dlpika on the Bnmad-bhdgavata. See Introduction. 

^RIMAT 

A Srimat-pandita is mentioned as a contemporary 
and disciple of Caitanya (C-C, Adi x, 37 ; Madhya x, 
83 ; C-Bhf xviii), who was one of the members of the 
Kirtana party at Navadvipa and later on came to Puri 
(C-C, Madhya xi, 89, xiii, 39 ; Antya x, 9 and 122). 
He must be distinguished from Snmat-Sena (C-C, Adi 
X, 52 ; Antya x, 9 and 122), who also appears to have 
been a native of Navadvipa. 

gRiMAT PRABHU 

See under PRABHU above. 
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SrI-VAISNAVA 

See under DAK§INATYA above. 

§ASTHIDASA or §ASTHIVARA-DASA 

A Sasthivara is mentioned as a Kirtaniya in the list of 
contemporary disciples of Caitanya in C-C, Adi x, 109. 

SASJA YA-KAVIISe KH AR A 

See under KAVf^EKHARA. 

SAMAHARTR 

The compiler, who is, of course, Rupa Gosvamin, 
For informations about him see our Introduction. It is 
worthy of note that of the thirty-four of his own verses 
quoted in our anthology none occurs in his three dramas, 
which are however extensively quoted in his Mtaka^candriii 

and in his two works on the Vaisnava Rasa-4astra. Some 
♦ • 

of his Stotras, which were probably written earlier, are 
laid under contribution for some of the quotations in our 
anthology. The other verses cannot be traced in his 
existing works. 
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SARVAjffA 

One Sarvajfta, prince of Karnata, with the surname 
Jagadguru, was probably an ancestor of Rupa Gosvamin 
himself. This, however, is a title which is found adopted 
by many a writer. 

SARVANANDA 

One of the verses (no. 151) attributed in our 
anthology to Sarvananda is given (with slight differences 
of reading) as Satananda’s in SKM (i, 52, 2) and 
is found unassigned in KFS (no. 35), 

SARASfOA 

The verse (no. 3) assigned to Saranga is an old 
and well known verse, which is given anonymously in 
KFS 31 and in various works on Alatnkara, but which is 
assigned to Bhagavata Amrtadatta in Sbhv 43 (see 
Peterson's ed. pp. 3-4) and in Jahlana ii, 64. Hence 
Saranga is probably an old poet and has nothing to do 
with Saranga-Dasa or -Thakura of Navadvipa, mentioned 
in C-C, Adi x, 113 and Gaura-ganoddeia, el. 172. 

sArvabhauma-bhattacarya 

This author must be Vasudeva Sarvabbauma 
Bha^carya (q. v.). Kff^adasa Kaviraja refers to him 
throi^out by this title rather than by his name Visudeea ; 
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and this mode of citation by his title only is also found to 
refer to Vasudeva in the works of Rupa, Sanatana, Anandin 
and others, as well as in the Bengali Vaisnava works. 

SUBANDHU 

Author of the Fasavadalta, in which the verse quoted 
(no. 266) occurs as one of the preliminary verses. On 
Subandhu, see Introduction to Gray’s cd. of the Vdsavadalld. 

SURYADASA 

One Stirya is mentioned in the list of Nityananda 
iSakha in C-C, Adi xi, 48 ; while Suryadasa, with the 
surname Sarkhel, is more well known as the father-in-law 
of Nityananda, who married his two daughters Vasudha 
and Jahnavi (C-C, Adi xi, 25 ; Gaura-ganaddeha, hi. 65). 
The Bhakli-ralnakara (ch. xii) tells us that Suryadasa 
Sarkhel belonged to ^aligrania near Navadvipa and was 
an officer of the Sultan of Gauda. The surname Sarkhel 
(Persian) was apparently bestowed on him as a title 
of honour. 

SOHNOKA, SAHNOKA or SAHLOKA 

In different anthologies the same name probably also 
occurs as Sehnoka, Sonnoka, Sahnika, Soluka, Solloka, 
Sehluka, Sehloka, Sohloka. He is quoted in KFS(Bee Thomas 
op. cit. p. 116) and in 8KM (ed. Lahore, Introd. p. 135). 
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HAN0MAT 

The verse quoted (no. Ill) does not occur in the 
lIatiUman~}iataia or MahanMaka in either of the recensions. 
This verse appears to support the peculiar position of 
Bengal Vaisnavism that service (Dasya) is preferrable to 
emancipation (Mukti); and as such it is probably the 
work of some later Vaisnava writer. Verses attributed to 
Hanumat occur also in the SP (10 quotations, nos. 83, 90, 
123-125, 128, 133, 1248, 3418 and 4066), but of these 
only two (nos. 90 and no. 1248) can be traced in the 
existing recensions of the MakHnataha (see ///Q, 1931, 
p, 542). In Sml, 14 verses of Hanumat are given ; of these 
only two {pUlum trini jaganti and asti [v.l. pa/n] sn-ttaua- 

patra-hhanga-makarX) occur in the Bengal recension of the 
MahUnaiaka as vi, 63 and i, 9 respectively. But the latter 
verse is ascribed to Nagna in SKM, i, 39, 2. But some 
verses assigned to Hanumat in Sml are ascribed to other 
poets or cited anonymously in other anthologies : e.g. 
the verse jjgatulf saknlakrler bhagavatnh assigned to 
Hanumat in Sml is cited anonymously in SP 81 and 
attributed to Rajasekhara in KFS 25; but it occurs in 
KAanda-prahasti which is sometimes ascribed by tradition 
to Hanumat. The verse atguccah paritah assigned in Sml 

to Hanumat is credited to Cittapa or Chittapa in SKM 

and occurs anonymously in Kavya-prakasa, Rasa-gangadkara 

and other Alarakara works. In Jhalakikar’s edition of the 
Kavya-prakasa, the verse is attributed, on the authority 
of the Mipika commentary of Jayanta Bhatta, to a poet 
named Paficak?ari who is said to have addressed it to king 
Bhoja. In SKM, again, 11 quotations from Hanumat 
occur, but of these also only two (kHrmah pado’sga Hi, 
22, 1, and yad bhagnam dkanur \h)ara»ya v, 71, 5) occur 
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in both the Western and Bengal recensions of the MahS- 
naUha. Two of the 8KM verses however {leirp, ehatram 

and aialyadhiffame) are given to Hanumat also in 8ml, It 
is curious that one of the SKM verses dkard-nipZta-rava 
is cited anonymously in KV8 114. Is it possible that there 
was a poet named Hanumat whose verses, cited in the 
anthologies, were mixed up with those of the MakanaUia 
and the Khapda-prahatii ? 

HARA 

Three of the verses assigned to Hara (no. 5, 205, 
241, 379) are attributed to other poets in other anthologies. 
Thus SKM (i, 57, 3 and i, 55, 5) assigns nos. 5 and 205 
to Umapatidhara and Acarya-Gopika respectively ; and 
no. 241 is given anonymously in HP 79. 

HARI 

Of the two verses assigned to this poet, one (no. 377) 
is given in Sbhv (no. 1049) as ddk^i'Mlyaty& hatyaeit. 

HARIDASA 

Jagadbandhu Bhadra {op, eit., pp. 186-^8) has 
given an account of seven Haridasas in Bengal Vaiimava 
literature. Of these, the more well known are (1) and 
(2) Haridasa Senior (Ba^a) and Junior (Cho^) who w^ 
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Klrtanlyas (C~C Adi x, 147, Madhya x, 149), (3) HaridSsa- 
Thakura (Adi x, 43-46 and 126 etc.), (4) Haridasa-Pandita 
(Adi viii, 54-60), disciple of Ananta-Acarya, who was a 
disciple of Gadadhara-Pandita ; he was the Sevadhyak§a 
of the temple of Govindaji at Vfndavana, (5) Haridasa- 
Brahmacarln (C-C?, Adi, xii 62 and 79). The Laghu- 
Haridasa, not mentioned by Jagadbandhu Bhadra but 
referred to in C~C, Madhya xviii, 52 is probably different 
from Cho^a-Haridasa. There is no evidence to identify 
our Haridasa with any one of these. For other Haridasas 
in Sanskrit literature see Aufrecht Catalogm i, p. 757. 

haribhatta 

Apart from the poet Haribhatta quoted In Shhv (nos. 
245, 269, 536, 2160, 2936, 2937, 3369), there is a 
contemporary Haribhatta who came to Caitanya at Puri 
(C-C, Madhya xi, 87 and 159). But of the two verses 
(nos. 328 and 335) assigned to Haribhatta in our anthology, 
one (no. 335) is old and is found attributed to Akadapoli 
in Bp (no. 3428) and in Jahlana (xliii, 32), and to daksi'm- 

iyagya kasyacit in Sbhv (no. 1355). 

harihara 

See Aufrecht Catalogus i, p. 762-3. There is a poet 
Harihara quoted in 8P (nos. 77, 183 Hariharadeva, 559, 
3494, 3705, 3760). But two of the verses assigned to 
Harihara (nos. 187 and 284) in our anthology are attri¬ 
buted to Bihiana and Vakpati or Vakpatiraja in 8P (no. 
3475) and KV8 20 (zsSKM i, 56, 1) respectively. To 
Harihara is also assigned our nos. 196 and 251 in SP 

(3494 and 77) and nos. 194 and 196 in Smf. 

A31. 
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Alphabetical Verse-Index 

with the names of authors and metres 

^ ) 163 (ftraftoft) 

aTfnrRJ ) 209 ( ) 
SQi 

aTfnqpr^ (: ) 128 (arml) 

3Tf5qT: Slfda ( ) 281 ( ) 

to (3ffTorf?i) 262 () 

9TW S;Tipi5R^?RfO ( ) 354 ( ) 

f5?d 254 () 

»rf^‘ ;FfRTf| ) 364 () 

3??lf^[5Rl|Jl§|JTi|?fo ( ) 50 ( ) 

ar^^fgayc-^cu} (qsFi{^^) 129 (arraf) 

aran#?!^ f%g ) 120 () 

ar^hn^tw (TPRp^sjra^) 297 () 

arsj ) 165 () 

arf^ Jra_ (?s5Fi) 313 ( ) 

awwft «PJ3* ?pi% ( ) 135 ( ) 

a?«pnp^jn^o(?ftjn'3rl^?[^^ 286 («^rEs?5?%») 

ariqft ^J^rffgsW ( ) 48 (ift% an?lf ) 

3!^ ) 203 () 

8TJiift?g^gdo(gih^TM^v^dMr<?Hm^) 96 (sesft) 

N«B. Referenoes are to the number of the verses* Extra verses 
in the footnotes are also included. 
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»n«iar ( ) 219 (w«if) 

s?ilT^NT ^Iwi! ) 229 ( ) 

^ («ftf«i^56w*’n*3L) ^ ) 

3T^BEd^ ) 101 (infejft ) 

3T»d^ ^^tfir^aTMT: (?i4^TOF?) 272 (3Tmt) 

aiwiHvi: ¥STgsat ( ) 6 ( ) 

arfe I ( %ftn W^»*S!iOvmMHl^) 330 ( ) 

3?^ (?^NiT3W:) 71 ( ) 

*Tt ^ ( ) 214 (gi^Rrnm) 

3?^ ( ^T%Jnr?fFJT ) 114 ( ^P^’CT ) 

ffP? ( 3?||!3f5?J ) 

130 () 

228 (gf^wmr) 

12 () 
3»^ ) 102 (^) 

3?^m^3R|1TOW’Srao ( JeRtJTP? ) 168 ( 3fP|f ) 

3T%«irsfq(^KSRiRrt.) 160 ( ) 

Pwlfs (qs^uRpt)200 (^wnci) 

3R?n: ^Rfl froprifftreiTo ( ) 356 ( 3F5F?lfta«5 ) 

3p:q»^m»T^ IS^ () 357 () 
3T6W3TOI* 4^ ) 316 ( svftfil 3?Plf ) 

ii4t ) 41 {4«wf^) 
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«?Io () 

o ( ) 
«r$: 

47 ( I 

261 () 

16 ( ntwl WIT ) 

aiT^: ®a%reif (»tte8?fbTOoini ) 29 () 
qtwqrrortS^o () 244 () 

3n?R:50R4^ > (ASC only) extra ad 

278 ( arraf) 

OTF?f?F!pife3o (PB only ) extra ad 

317 (grawafitit*! ) 

a?R«(ljr^^i'iio () 380 () 

str^s^H^hI JT^TJno () 89 (sTfRif^gsb) 

JMR?sto(unassigaed) extra ad 60 (TO?<s%gf*) 

^ ) 341 (?n^d^sBH%?i) 

) 333 (qq^(d<8y») 
3i%g5[ ^ ) 337 () 

3TMt ) 183 (8?gCT ) 

wfi«ra* ) 92 () 

aniii^ 5nrefft«wo( ) 238 () 

380 (^if^P>g&fgg) 

89 (TOrciira^) 

raa^i60(5reR[ira^) 

341 (?n^dgwH%g) 

333 ( ) 

337 ( ) 

183 ( 3?gs«l ) 
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159 ( ) 

«t>rfoi^fct^4g3to ( ) 343 () 

^^o ( ) 201 ( ) 

q^qH,qw^Q( ) 87 (srrat) 

fi^ *rmt ?imV («Cf5R) 2i5(3mif) 

^f^SRI^ fT ( ^TOT^: ) 269 ( W^m ) 

<3?^i5gTfq5^jikJTo () 107 () 
t~ 

*3?[^ ?F|^Ri ifrfejfto ( 3iRr^ ) 358 ( yn^sRt^fg^ ) 

) 360 (?Trf'sRspt^) 

'34ft tnqi^wd: ( e^SR^fsRt^IT'Pl ) 170 ( arraf ) 

fi'sar (?TT0T??i) 265 () 

55SEROT 'sifq^ft?:ftof ( Qvnf^q) 252 ( ) 

qq^'q|pitwsff?|0 ( ) 279 ( ?n^rfqs^fe?r ) 

«r»qq ) 222 (atraf) 

q»«f ) 292 (ftwgftwft) 

*S«Mft ?ra fP^Rqq ( AKG only) extra ad 

125 ( ) 

W sseqrftr (sflmls^^gdqi^mi^) 104 () 

4B9[T ) 105 ( ftl^ftqft ) 

(#4^cgq{vsjii^jgq) 98 ( arpif ) 

qwwift Rp () 348 < <n^g^(i8) 

^WIWl ftqpf ( 4B5qftRt ) 19 ( ) 
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224 ( 9f{|l[&l^WTr#!l ; 
282 () 

21 (5c4i^) 

280 () 

312 (4»Wlf^g»^ ) 

248 ( ) 

113 (Ji!n<|%iRi*Qf««) 

370 ( ?n^'<sl{^s^?f ) 

181 ( ) 

288 ( SiTSrf ) 

fH§ «ie«WIT ( ) 

*s?5«f 5iit ) 

W" ■^fFwdo (ansF^rsnwr) 

( 5WT^: ) 

«fcTc<4w4I^«w»ww (^wngj;) 

(sirera??!) 

m ^ ) 

^ sf %f|!o ( ?Rni^ ) 

«II*f 513: ) 

?prnT 5n*=8i ^Rswf (^wisg:) 

) I'/G () 

^sifep^fe^ *WT R () 148 () 

«6Tfe?^^f0^tJR5o (jrr’C'JTPi) 369 (afiT^g^R^iiiR) 

«6rfe??n: sfISR J»^o ( q**gRtr5t^: ) 376 ( ) 

(^ifRRraoreR) 294 (?nf"^apHlR) 

qpwwm =sr R^sCTTf^o () 11 () 

ff«rao( «4t^^TiR%RWI^) 195 ( ) 

ftp JW fpr ( ) 177 () 

^ ®n^ S!5fe ftWRi: ( «IWri|l^« ) 381 ( HggniBIWaf ) 

«p ^ ®i5RraTo (^rappfftfm^CJFii) 268 (arraf) 

i!?f R *rai (unassigned) extra ad 387 ( 3«4t ) 

^ ) 217 (f^wgRuft ) 

®TO| aSRRISRT ( #Sa9W%R^5P?!I ) 202 () 

t^wfaiiiiRiR^n 14(’w)?[?rr) 

!F*I ^ ) 35 ( f^R^R ) 
A32. 
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) 191 ( «RRlftraS« ) 
« «nfe ^ ) 139 ( ) 

«*»R5f «R ) 132 ( ) 

afft ^W5WITf<S% ( ) 118 ( ) 

( ) 84 ( WrdRfig^ ) 

266 (arraf) 

m ^351^ () 
*V- , , ,,11-^ / 11 . r r j Tiu \ 

»FIT ?rRT iTrIT Rht ( ) 

jp?is!n ^ JRfe «igjTr () 

J|<!4^i>l i^sjf ( :?r5fh^: ) 

nrqfw ) 

»3^* qfrsRo () 

^ ^ ?tNt (vp=??^ PB 

o (R^tq^) 

r: ( ) 

) 207 ( 

182 ( ) 

320 ( ) 

306 ( R=^a5l5?lT) 

361 ( ftpqfM ) 

190 ( 3Tiqf ) 

) 172 ( anqf ) 

187 ( ftRtftoft ) 

only ) extra ad 

322 ( ) 

[) 293 ( '37311% ) 

) 131 ( ) 

95 ( 3W%) 

198 ( ) 

) 17 () 
^qrq cq% %rf5# ( qiq^ ) 362 ( ) 
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i^o ( «Mr<l(%l, ) 196 ( ) 

^ ( ?J|f^ ) 332 ( ) 

) 22 ( ) 

3EiTfq ) 315 ( 

?«o 

5ifg sf ( ) 

^TTJiTfiT i 

'sftorf 

iirjwfef 3^ =31 (sftvicf3tTR?qr^THi4i^) 

?riiTra55i^^T: ) 

387 (airat) 

301 (ifHw srmf) 

78 ( 

232 ( ^^|i^fq<;4*=|> ) 

' ) 271 ( 

15 ( ^l^ lrir ) 

58 ( 3T3^^ ) 

) 41 ( ) 

312 IT ( ) 

t ) 378 ( 

?rR^: efisf Rf^: ( g%PT ) 

?r=^ 

?rofli (^^sqrgNiafi 
!Ri JT ^ teaf ( ^urn^': ) 

qfigulci ( 

fls<(w<w?ft (sit^giiww 

56 

51 (infeift) 

307 ( aiTilt) 

212 ( ) 
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5# (unassigned DB, DC) extra ad 
£ . .__V 

068 () 

312^ () 

Bpaqt ^ sigsrafRTo ( ^{^?L ) 346 ( ) 

?ITOf»raR«S "Sl^o ( 4Wr!irH« ) 

3^;% ?5i (^WT?g":) 

3«p=g ^ ) 

gon^ ) 

% 4i^c44>i<t»;^u: () 

cw* 3H5! ffr^nirnil ( ) 

cSR^ssiigprwh^ (sftvii4^jIi<m<^HWj[^) 43 () 

c5iw?ipra»?re^ () 353 () 

fiigs^T ) 

'lisig (^p3[?t) 

f5n*F?t:^«mwwiTo (^N?i.) 

338 ( ^5S^I5|^1%?! ) 

179 () 

260 () 

295 (*nfeRt) 

174 ( 5f?Ff*rfiR5 ) 

32 ( 3^^ ) 

375 ( ) 

125 ( arpit) 

236 ( wft% amtt) 

186 ( ) 

363 ( ) 

#PRSli(P«lto () 

![gs% < «ra^:) 

3^^ (^iSjonr^'W) 

^3 5^ro5?f ^ ) 

(mf^i > 

142 () 

325 ( ) 

70 ( ^-iflpHHn ) 

85 ( wftli aiwf ) 

^ ( w^w ; 

iOo ( } 
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290 < ) 

140 ( ) 

267 ( ) 

296 ( <IK|^(<wQf%a ) 

327 () 

355 ( ) 

257 ( ) 

p: «&sf^ m (mtfsi') 

a[^jfan)i wspf («Wr^fiNi« ) 

) 
eg: iimto () 

ei^ ) 

esiT JThronpwT () 

eST ( dti^4r4 DB, DC) extra ad 

357 () 

) 80 ( T4t>g?lT ) 

^^5r5I#V3^fRF3^o ( ) 152 ( ) 

173 (armt) 

( <WT^5T4^ ) 116 ( ftreifiwfl ) 

feT: ) 211 ( ) 

ff^ W^Rlt (sft*TfNp:3^b?Ti?R!l3^) 75(?Tr|55fe^t%?l) 

qki viftilr wr () 147 (sreR»fi5^«i>) 

) 291(*i?^TO^) 

’ITTf ( ) 77 ( ) 

SI (sRfsrf^^) 

sr «rsf ST ^ SI («ihisTe?f:) 

SI sansflswl ST ( ISlRlIPCCT ) 
... 

234 ( 3i3gfc,) 

94(1^4)%Tt) 

68 ( ) 
) 42 < «1«|!IK|,) 
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W) 86 ( ) 

) 2 (3»g|H,) 
JPIJT ( «ftwT3?T: ) 93 ( ) 

ST 5p| ST (SllT^l44^y|*«gRwfo(W^ ) ”72 ( ) 

) 13 ( 2FF?li[i3^ ) 

JTT^^ IT ( ) 278 ( ) 

iTTfi^^[^l%^o ( ) 258 ( ?^TTRT ) 

iTTIT^i=?n*rfoi: ( ) 25 ( 3?3SW ) 

sTRlfil STOI^ ^ ( ) 59 ( ?ii^5fils^^ ) 

3|f«iT () 31 (gigr^{g<gt|>) 

;n«Ti% ) 335 ( ) 
STIf %Tt H iT^rfeo ( ) 74 ( Hr^TJPF?n ) 

^FTiR^: srf^Rl (unassigned, ASA onlj) extra 

ad 309 ( arrqt ) 

fiTiTTT IT JPTTWrfe ( ) 372 ( ) 

firroit 2Tf^ ?R ) 359 (^3qift% arpsit ) 

^WT ) 185 ( 3*^ ) 

fiB3l=^iTrfi» 4pi|<*fRfM ( 5%^ ) 351 ( ^saitf^RSqe ) 

«r?iT ( 3T*T^: ) 237 ( ) 

iTt^fn?^TR5«i ) 253 (ni>^TOPcn) 

itH nstiT5rift?f (*§Tr<4F4?t) 1^8 (iftii arraf) 

62 

40 () 

336 



VERSE-INDEX 255 

( 3TFTOW ) 134 ( ) 

(wn^:) 144 ( ) 

<<qiqi<!st i(3ra??i^R^) 

vw: ^nTO^S5§ 247 ( ); 

274 ( ftpsftoft ) 

qnwsi^f^ ft ( ) 66 (?^?!faR5fN?l ) 

) 199 () 

^ ijsiT («i44\t<*4iMi-M?yii*0 '73 () 

»m ( *R^T??i ) 275 ( ) 

RT?si SRsj# sTETiftr () 374 (?ir|^i#f%tfi) 

3^5 ) 83 ( amt) 

^ <wfer^ srarsRo (mtR?^) 344 () 

3^ ?R5g () 164 ( ) 

3^ 5ttw^^M*<4 ( ) 308 ( ) 

r{ mr wr^o (sfhc^RTsi^rePFEr) 33i (gfN?n*iT) 

) 334 (sftoit) 

JR«lFr aR5§: 1^’ ( am^: ) 314 ( agirif^gBi ) 

Uin^SHR^M^CKKo ( ??rfl?0IToq^ ) 52 ( sfWPfrf?!^ ) 

Riore?^ wrat ) 352 ( ) 

fiprafe ^ ( f*TRF?I ) 318 ( SfCTRITRT ) 

fipi: ^S?i fpsor: ( 5RT?5: ) 383 ( ) 

BtiTim^ST# () 188 ( 3?3|« ) 

( illF^ ) 226 ( rftf^ amt ) 

^t!5^Nt«sr^«o () 46 () 



256 PADYAVALI 

.-.. .. d V 

•P*^6'WBFf (tSWBjgt ) 

f^TW w® wSW^ ( €w*l?Pl ) 

(«PFi»^^) extra ad 

aN gf^BsdaJWo ( ) 

iRtni^ ) 

6WI0 (aRUrfe^: ) 
<K ' ' 

127 ( »*wf) 
109 (^^si^) 

49 (6irerof) 

122 

23 (giiflpft ) 

136 ( 

^ ) 119 

»rfill5qi^3taRO ( ) 3 ( ) 

arsig 3W3rt^ ( amd:) 223 (fftpft) 

6Tf5f ^sirinl^i () 91 ) 

arapp^l^^ ^ ) 111 ( 3?3|W ) 

*Rts^?I^o ( ) 67 (St?15*lfe ) 

) 38(Wi^sii%?r) 

sm ) 326 ( fftoft ) 

Wlwi3!If^TflW?a:rf?o () 

w«i# ilfoRifijaf ( 3m^:) 

»aif@?iry«^wo () 

wq#<i«5^ (w?§wa:iR) 

386 

231 () 

158 (aWMll65W ) 

259 () 

iPgd^^tiWyiT (apgqfipi) 

gacfto (efNPC^^: ) 

(qp*nftRR*i) 

251 ( «TWf) 

368 (flwqt) 

) 26 (infipft ) 

161 (^3TOfWf) 

\ / 



VERSE-INDEX 257 

irfeji 5TO5rT^!RHfftto( ) 

*n ) 

qr nr i[rqwt» () 

qiw Rg^3R1W0 ( qS5qT^ ) 

qTRPPqqfiRf: (^WTfrf:) 

qr ) 

256 

197 (i«h<ai) 

349 () 

302 (qqpafagqe) 

377 (CT-igfqe^fea ) 

246 (^^Vigai) 

230 (^qiirar) 

221 (SFfRfil^ ) 

5'^qRT (^mWlRq^rU ) 

g^ig^^RSW ( WI5TT*l«R^ 

g»g‘ RT pHl^ ( qiqqpi ) 

g*^ g«q iqqi^fRq («RqFqq ) 

g?l^ ) 

gioft q^qrcqr: ( ^nqi^q ) 

ggq 

299 ( ^qifHq snqf) 

270 ( q^lPfri^ ) 

365 (iftia anqf ) 

384 ( 

367 (IqqtPwl) 

189 (3nqf ) 

235 (feqftoft ) 

145 (qpsTO ) 

qqtftrai^jpso («Fq1^^) 

q3[qfq ntfSSq^: (jftqqqiqi^ ) 

qgiifWH^l^o ( q>^qya[^) 

q^ IqW^ *»P^* () 
A33. 

121 ( qwafq<!Wb) 

303 ( aqqf) 

q) 167 (gf^qami) 

166 (qiHs^ ) 

339 (mfesft) 



258 PADYAVALI 

^ *»fR«R 10 ( gfiqflWT ) 

) 329 () 

) 385 ( «T3|»T ) 

) 321(^fqtM) 

W. « ^31 ^ ( ) 382 ( 

^ (arro^ra^^i) 383 ( ) 

(3?3|« ) 

?n (<wr!4(^« ) 117 () 

«n gf^I5558ERt«f% ( ^ft?lf?jpsr ) 45 ( ) 

<4i5f^r JT^[T5?:#o () 153 () 

qT^4t{% ) 319 ( 

?n: «P??I#?T fN ^ ) 322 ( 3T3|« ) 

gmf^ («ftwT5Ri:) 

^ nk>lR^o ( ) 

324 (3T^»i) 

4 ( 

379 ( ) 

tgqq^o (?ftiT^t^g^qT??RFR[^) 18 (?Tr<|^s§%5!) 

Tsr^spiTSffefo < '3»nqferT^) 371 () 

jRf«?g (76 () 

TTSTgTPWRRt (unassigned DC only) extra ad 
J ---— . - - . V 

118 ( ) 
^TOTMi-gMIMRo (unassigned) extra ad 387 ( ) 

^ gfirar (gfa[t^) 284 ( 

Sffn q3(|q f* () 150 ( ^nfgfin^igq ) 

dl8#»?WV»¥55o ( ) 108 (138^ ) 



VERSE-INDEX 259 

gsjiff Kmo ( ) 298 ( 4!ri|jiJ(a|ii#%fl ) 

) 210 (4in4^f8ia&(%?r) 

55?i^5fsc3RC?[^jn«(unassign.ed)extra ad 387 (arraf) 

3lWS8?l?^o ( ) 216 () 

55ra<nn^?i?i?m (#Enwhwff«n?jWn_ )90 (arpit) 

(Jimsiwriifi:) 287 (STPilt) 

«fc« ^snsiT'F??^ ( ) 149 ( 

'ElR^Tfe ( ) 192 ( ) 

) 137 (wfHa arraf) 

ePWT^ ^ ( ^WT^': ) 310 ( 

^fFg: ?l5Tg[: ^*T5R () 249 (ftppftoft) 

^ ) 245 ( ) 

^ (5^^ PB only) extra ad 

5IT^ ?#? q^;qr^ ( 

(jrahJTSFRIIISo ( ) 

sirei: wst^ («p?srf^5 ) 

^RWHoI ( ) 

Sl^ ( ) 

366 ( spORria^) 

7 

283 ) 

30(3T3|«> 

123 (gl^rqr) 

fsol SFsnmo ( 

347 ( ) 

155 () 



260 PADYlVALl 

araf^gro () 340 (nt^ 3iwf) 

3*?i; (sft>ina?o?n?n?i?Rr5) 24 () 

as=?Ro% 

%q5v% ^flaifa () 

oq#5fT: sTRwrr: () 

5qw4^i^^ (^rfa^mcJR^i) 

285 (»if^r?aT) 

3l2wi (3T3|W) 

20 ( 
220 (ftraaftoft ) 

8 () 

;gIg|W(fqT: apnaftrrf^o ( ) 

^amaJfR^aarftao () 
^ 9\ ^ 

3en?imftt ^ swt () 

(5^) 
■TTr ,,,-,„ r FTI? / IT J - T-j-rr irr S - m, \ 

263 () 

146 (?n|^fa^i%a) 

69 (gf^RawT) 

241 ( ) 

169 ( arraif ) 

255 () 

jpimita (?^h[gqcW3m?i??i) 82 (argfg) 

?arRrf^ af () 151 (*i«?i^Rn) 

JFsn^sa# f^: ( «Ffi'5C5PI ) 305 () 

*!g?i spFT («ftaiVfas^I*r^aro'ir*j^) 124 (atea») 

sfNKiPa wrm () 34 ( 

«ih?n?gw*^.ga3ra.( ^Fi^a ) extra ad 128 (aq^irfa) 

g»«da5o () 37 () 

5iai^ () 33 (?ri^liiiife!i) 

wHW: ) 53 ( ) 



VERSE-INDEX 261 

) 39 (3iggH,) 

qgra^qT; (^jr^icgqiwira^) 97 (wft% arrqf) 

) 126 (aiFit) 

’SW^IPltsRf ( ) 201 ( ) 

^pBfqr (?nTi?i:) 208 ( arwf) 

^1% *w ^Riinppno (178 (an^) 

51 qWstRf: ( ) 213 ( ) 

( ?WT5g: ) 309 ( 5RF¥rigg^ ) 

205 () 

239 ( STFlt) 

240 (?n^f%aprt%?f) 

184 () 

233 ( ) 

264 () 

5r|frr^51?%5Br^ ( ^4^^ ) 

51^ ^ntl q^qrfq ( ) 

5Ir!f a^qfe 5:5151' ( nH%?3pif5?I ) 

«r?i JgroitfiT ^ ( ?^?q[?|OTTH,) 

5<^l5ITfa ( qtgi'^5^ ) 

CrajT 5I%'5^ 5ig ( 28 ( ) 

5i5W4r«ivd|i=r 5I5R55 (aftiTW^^dmaii^nT, )79(?n|^fqs#f®?r) 

5i«i«u(fi<siHl^n(;ri<*o (^qrNra ) 141 () 

5piH^: 5rf^1lio ( 5rfF5^ ) 

51# qj# (#TRr:) 

5l5H5Wlt5I ^3**SKWo ( 51^15^: ) 

( 5WI53'i ) 

(siriM^#:) 317 (> 

5B q?l (5WWqf PB only) extra ad 

323 ( ) 

193 ( ara5?lfeB ) 

143 ( q5S[T!BRIT ) 

60 ( CT4gt^#ic?l ) 

225 ( ) 



262 PADYAVALI 

5 ) 

218 ( «W«ST655^ ) 

242 ( 3Tnit) 

180 ( awif ) 

243 () 

311 ( 3!Plf ) 

328 (5rei?rl%355 ) 

«pi sJsiMlfwrfetsso () 

«ra ) 

m ^ TFT () 

feS!??Rr{^ ^ ) 

wm ) 

jw 1N?IW: ( ^WT?^: ) 

^ 5# ) 

^5?T 5ra??RW^ 323 (5FeF?J^R!«p) 

#5F^il 5PWo 304 (3?TIf^SpH%6 ) 

5gII5fi;T^5l ) 65 ( ^«it33T ) 

§rw^_ (^^l^rO extra ad(79 

?^7Tf«ikr sqsrfe^R^ () 27 (n?^^Rn) 

^srnft f(35?i>?iajPi) 176 (^gri^Rts^fe^ ) 

) 175 ( 2R!F?I^^ ) 

?5imt 5iiT () 250 ( ) 

?%^i55T^?r?ii«mio () 157 (gTf|gfqg^f««) 

— * ..- _ _n_ / ■ - \ 
5?^ «i3ffrEWlpo (3Trn??^j?) 

^ ?f ( ) 
fp?i fer () 

^flpj^l|!ld!o ( a«ltsF?PT ) 

) 
) 

^ 3RW^ ) 

171 (?:4te?n) 

Il2(3f3|wj 

55(f^i5iM) 

350 (arensafe^) 

36 
•« -4 g\ /  ^ .,, f% . ., . ■ \ 

119 () 



VERSE-INDEX 263 

Alphabetical Index of Additional Verses 

giv«i in the footnotes from different manuscripts 

278 

) ad 317 

ft yujHdV (unassigned) ad 60 

) ad 147 

) ad 125 

f!?f ^ ^5ri w (unassigned) ad 387 

m 5!Ttfn () ad 322 

?fra: (unassigned) ad 368 

s:|T WPEI ( 3?T?F^ ) ad 357 

fwirld: «f^ni4 (unassigned) ad 309 

siS[Hi^rfiTO»T* ( ) ad 49 

gf?^ ) ad 37 

(unassigned) ad 118 

(unassigned) ad 387 

(unassigned) ad 387 

3^51* wmf\ ( ) ad 319 

%Jl*q(unassigned) ad 387 

sft<?wg^l*i,g8J3i*l( ) ad 128 

i?5r ( ) ad 323 

^ ad 79 



264 PADYAVALT 

Alphabetical Index of Additional Vertea 

added after the colophon in some Mss 

__IHT-TL I ILU * 

V r> - - ^ -. 

slinng #praTii igwito 



Alphabetical Author-Index 

with Verses assigned 

»nR 
228 8T5mc5R7»Fm 

373 
.. ■ r>.. 

149 ’am 
am? 

223 

229 

231 fl mift gfoRifeiT* 

237 

314 jmsjR am'. 

385 

115 qfffiwifo 

134 

BTRS*!? 

358 tl^i^ 

Extra ad 357 (DB, DC only) 

H.B« Eefmnces are to the number of venes, and honorlfio 
tiilae to namei are omitted. 

34, 



266 

21 

iwg’CT 

18 

62 

75 
— 

WIRlWTC 

148 

259 

371 

372 

54 

63 

216 

214 

215 

305 

162 

166 

188 

189 

PADYAVALI 

«b: 

«i^>Tsirgq^o 

«F2iRt «Tra?it 

0\ 

<.«r® iM 

*??ITWTfe 

?n 

gTOFHgfflggKo 

?«jwirs?r fi[SRi: 



AUTHOR-INDEX 267 

40 ^ 

41 3?^ 3T^f5l4 

77 WiTiiraW ftjRfft 

78 ^ 5ri4?l^ ^ 

85 «kI54 sit 

199 

(cf. ) 

120 3T5n^^f%55 R^€ro 

(cf. Hl4<lhl#I|T^T4 ) 

132 « ?RR 

fim: 

318 ferafe 51 'sinw 

fpwi^«ro*K 
Extra ad 37 5!it^ (DB only) 

153 ilM^T *ig5C5^o 

(or or ^?ra*i5 ) 

342 aatrert ^RlpeisfsiTeHio 



268 PADYAVALI 

190 iira% 

242 

303 *T)155»T^: 

374 

88 

184 

304 WtfiWo 
__ 

nTi^wSf 

124 

254 

255 

95 nysp^SBR^W^TI^o 

282 W FJW «rpi 

157 ^4^W^8qi15nfio 

271 w»lT wt: JBitfwW® 

64 snu 
365 

*w 

S'8B9SnrBHEDDBESV^*iV 



AUTHOR-INDEX 269 

163 

(cf. ) 

289 ^gT^iw(6’qre^7S<t>Q 

or 

306 »Tf?i3?n ^ ?igjiT 

316 3T6PTS1^ HTO » 

329 X'S«.^4»^‘ 

338 5ci5^^[%o 

339 

ft^ROT 

353 r5^?irn?RT^j» 

^3?TT«l 

343 5«i qEif^p^Wo 

^ifijoTIr?! (probably the same as '?) 

8 sqw^^T^Cqf asiFI 
-o 

50 3raf5?[?Rqqf^p 

52 

70 

114 3fS!I RWn T3?R5W« 

299 w^ 

302 >ITn%i( metals 

135 Wi*l^ 1*^ 



270 padyAvalI 

130 (DD, SSP, ASA, 

ASB only) ] 

139 % ^ '8frft% 

192 

253 

«^5wni 
65 

siwr 

322 ?n: fN 

261 
r 
I 

47 gffiBfigRf^o (DB, DC, SSP, ASA, 

VSPA only) ] 

49 (PT and Comm only)] 

wfiHTO (see ) 

•n® 

375 

376 gfl^ 



AUTHOR-INDEX 271 

(also in some Mss) 

48 

156 

161 

220 s®l^?li: SRwn: 

221 *n g*»ir. 

293 >MqiRTfe%?lo 

83 3^: (DC, PT and 
Comm only) ] 

gsqroaj 

176 fw# 
i m SLmmmm \ _ (ng 

233 jjyjRWf 

362 ^raPI 

•V 

22 

31 siwmrft 

32 

71 
9\. 

93 jppf iRH(«rqiw 

94 

324 gpiT^ 

337 «n%=*i qr qwfiit 



272 PADYiVALl 

294 «Rfe?qT: 

325 |p^ 

326 WI 

30 

89 3Tn:^P^HfR^fo 

355 ?s ^i?5PTfe 

[9^ 

120 9T3rT#a ^ (DF, 10, ASB, 

ASC only) ] 
*fW55 

130 

274 'W:^: 

275 ITU 

146 ^iwiy WHWHH^<llliT«o 

HT«W 

81 g«f iTt Phi^ 

irraipswn^ 

287 



AUTHOR-INDEX 273 

57 *nMi4j[i^gKn R#»rao 

79 

96 aWIpTET^rg^^^o 

104 

286 aiWSFiWT^^o 
330 3T^ 

137 

169 

276 5PR=!n: 

i?te^ 

345 

42 

76 

152 ^fc5«i»«b^o 

386 )al||4<c«^.I^^T|*^i.|f^o 

or 

131 

212 ^ 16^ ^ 
331 inwl^ !T fmrf 

A35. 



274 PADYAVALI 

82 

87 SK 
97 «r?w: 

>o 

98 

126 

301 RH RRt^ntr^: 

(or ^) 

180 ftrai5?PI% H 

181 ^ R3: gsftsR 
193 

226 

227 

332 

297 3#sn^hTSI 

348 «S5?nof wnfi? ^ 

352 5fn?rt 

13 

116 

217 

218 ^IW »TRk«Wq^4 



AUTHOR-INDEX 275 

243 gw WW fd' 

313 

319 sagsw^ 

327 

334 srar ftrfiiKwV 

364 3Tf%5l‘ 

?!wtenft51(see ) 

201 ^ ^ 

202 fPoi 

206 anpra *1#^ 

260 %4«?<qRTfSH^o 
gacflNfT 

16 3#^: 

29 anigfe: l«l%rrat 

33 

34 fiSOT WIW^ 
. 
STTOTT^ 

■f O/^ mm - ^ * loo ^ 

(see ^) 

^ (see THP) 

315 gpnft 
5TOR 

248 



276 PADYAVALI 

(see 

317 

WWW 

219 

9 

10 

368 

wra 

24 

25 

26 

39 

51 

45 

68 

320 

356 

361 

seng 

360 

<rlKW«iWtW 

3*?t: 

HwR(Jriwjvi: f;w»i: 

>o * 
tWfe 

JT^ ^wt 11^ ?n5^ 

8TPn: 



AUTHOR-INDEX 277 

168 

235 grrft q^<i?c^T: 

262 djfaidwqpstdiffeo 

265 i%iq f[roj 

369 'W («r<^*l3^*bt'R<!So 

370 qpwq^ q 

or ?n#a«s 

357 3T?qpgirTO^ 35?? 

jnnir (see erw) 

(or ?ITT?WT ) 

46 ^?#tT«5lfiTrf*F^o 
r> 

WWW 
•V 

110 ^ »Frpi^o 

Q«l (or ) 

380 arR??tg!Fsn^q^o 

5*ni (or g»tiw> ) 

252 5a?pr SIRS^ f^of 

267 ^ 

264 (AKG and Comm 

only)] 

86 



278 PADYAVALI 

■*N ft 

«>% 

28 ^ 

43 e^c^«n^?RT4y^ 

143 ^wf»»rR3 

(see ??l%ilTr?i) 

36 I irVcfi^ ^ 

37 gcr^d'FPR 

«r#^ra (or ) 

321 

349 irfeiT 

367 

194 »R^ 
i 

336 q‘*»N 

167 qgJTrrpfR^: 

170 iqfl: ?wra?id: 

286 f? RT?* ^igJTRTo 

323 SRRRPW^O 

WHfll ( 

59 flWlft Ipiiitri 

60 ^Qicivtd^ 



AUTHOR-INDEX 279 

61 

105 15^ 

106 

118 

122 #sf 5%5|;dTJ!4o 

123 grrr^: 
127 

128 a?fiTqf5Rmf 
144 

203 3?^ ^ITFST^o 

208 efe ggf^1 ^l^wtr 

209 a^RRi 
■o 

222 

225 ^n^5RWl?3Tg* 

230 

236 fil^^ 

269 ia(%8KN<t *r 
270 

278 

280 g^o 

288 «EH?» RTO tesf 

290 

291 

292 ^ 



280 PADYAVALI 

295 gssfe 
307 ff 

309 qg;f*T ^ 

310 g5»T?c?ii 

311 g»Tn xm fera^i; 

312 *Rr<iW»fl^g«fcWggi 
383 1^; fwi; 

12 a?gwgift^*)ct 

56 ?ri?g5: <iiRgt ^ 

109 g?fqt^* jcr^ 

103 

154 ^ gigqRq^sfft 
159 

172 3g5R?Tgig»TOi^o 

173 JjRof «raRJ4Sr?f 

185 ^WT ^SB^fgSi 
195 iqp*n: 

247 

151 

344 ^ 



AUTHOR-INDEX 281 

HRW 

qR?«BTT: (see ) 

72 ^ ^ ?r 

73 'Sf^y w 

90 3R'nn^Ri5|i=^n 

91 W5Pg ?nft SlrRlft 

99 ITRf 'PI'iigST JW 

100 3mds^4gQ 

133 

(or in some Mss) 

147 

266 fe^sfe 5^ ^ 

83 grri: %f^: 

Q4^ra 
272 3??^ ^r^dNi; 

(or ?jngNB, ?n%?, saifV^) 

264 4ri^i«ifd 

A36. 

Ill 

5 qpl sqpwjuHlfailo 



282 PADYAVALI 

205 

241 fPir: 

379 

5ft 

333 

377 WnTIcWTIf^ 

8ft^W 

102 3T^ 

328 

335 

5ft5^ 
187 

284 

350 

351 

^ >>- IN f*> ^ 



Index of Anonymous or 

Unassigned Verses 

a. Anonymous 

(cited with or ) 

2 Riit 

6 

11 wmm ^ wtsi^o 

14 iJsomftprauTf^ 

17 

19 SBPJTOid 

20 
_ _ . * ^ f*^ 

23 swtP^pn «wteo 

27 jRTffuNi su^tfeiffo 

35 

44 »TfT qg:?! 

47 3#«I«rfNa5P[o 

49 ssSCTra^lI^Wsi 

53 WPWrt: WPh 

58 |tHKI<ij»l«M: 

06 ^ 
67 

69 ?T?Tip?fe spft 

74 sil]^ iipi^ 

80 

92 arresrra* sTO^Tc^a[ 

101 if 

107 '35^@WfM5!@W^o 

108 ^I^Dikipjmo'g^o 

112 5^ ^ 

113 m ^ iftwsmoaiR^ 

117 m 
119 ^ 

121 q?ITft«Sr%55o 

125 ^ ym %niim 

129 

NsB* BilmnoM m by number of verses. 



padyAvali 284 

lo8 Sira SRR^Pira 

140 ^scfgsRjsftmrsTsf 

141 ijFgsqsi^ 5t3Ri?lo 

142 ^fwiSi^Filto 

145 ^ST 

150 ’cmi STP? 

155 fpirf STSio 

158 «<i|(^n^3|^55Io 
Os 

160 3ifei ^sf^r 

164 3d 

165 3T?J ^fes^o 

171 5??t «»Tr?mfq ?f 

174 gsJTSg ir f^5SH4TW| 

175 

177 ^5^1W 

178 ^rfe m 1sp#o 

179 ?nTif5rarc«P 

182 ii?i 

183 3TTfft 

186 gsinr^sft^f^ 

191 

196 

197 li54Td?*ifira*T^«* 

198 siHip% SEWPfd: 

200 8itl*R f?Rrf^ 

204 

207 ST^IRT^?f 

210 

211 fs^: 

213 ^ ^ 
232 snsiifri iftswgwfw 

234 ST ^ 

238 3T11J^ fsrd^: 

239 «{pl4i^(4*|xyil 

240 ^ wfs 

244 armrU s<(uiMI9o 

245 

246 Jimd Jjmdo 

249 SERi^ f^ftsio 

250 greiild 5isf 

251 *<<fcdl41-^si»l|F3ti 

256 

257 fsxf %?rsi srhrano 

258 snfir^fqfwlfdao 

263 TOlsstt^^i; spprfi'o 

273 5|T®n iltsi «|^tT?^ST 

277 «ftS#CT 

281 

283 3TO: %??ai 

285 |s.^Kgi> 



INDEX OF ANONYMOUS VERSES 285 

296 €s: 

298 gaciff *I«5p#T 

301 

308 iB SI 

340 

341 SI i>5l 

346 Hiv^ swt ^gsio 

359 PisrgRi 13^ 

363 f5iIiM:R^i:MrasiTo 

366 stpsn 

378 sigfiri^ 

381 ^R5I5% gsfe 

382 ?i; 

384 g>^ 5^ 
o >4 nr - *v *^ f^- 347 N<<n4WHniiq 

b. Unassigned 

(but probably composed by the compiler himself) 

1 312^ 

312^ gs=^%Sfr^iR 3l2rr fWT^qTO'qr^ 

387 

c. Additional Unassigned Verses 

noted in the footnotes as given in some Mss 

airfel il qrJTO^ ad 60 

SI ii?ii ad 387 

m: f% ad 368 

f^FWird: ad 309 

ad 118 

?3vnviTgiiiMi:o ad 387 
4W^wi<itcl4igiTSffg ad 387: 

4ljl^ar4(Pjc4«H?i?o ad 387 



Alphabetical Index of Authors (not included 

in our Index of Authors) to whom verses 

occurring in our Anthology are 

attributed in other Works 

Amara 263, Sabk^alamkara 

(Bhagavata-) AmrtaUatta 3, Sbhv, Sml 
AkaSapoIi 336, SP, Sml 
Utpalaraja 357, KFS 
Utpreksavallabha 379, Sml 
Kuntalapati 362, Sml 
Krsna-karnamj'ta of Bilvamangala (ASvasa ii) 36, 40,47, 

51, 79, 117, 130, 142, 146, 150, 252 
KeSaJa 302, 345, SKM 

Kesarakollya-nathoka 261, SKM 
KeiSavasena 206, SKM 

Gopala-carita or Premamrla 273, 274, 275 
(Acirya-) Gopika 205, SKM 
Jaika 262, Sml 
Dharmaklrii or Bhadanta-Dharmakirti 223, KFS, Sbhv, Sml; 

231, KFS, SKM; 239, SKM 

Nala 194, SKM 

Fadma (Fatala*khanda Mathura-mahitinya) 312n, Vjjvala' 

nUa-mani 

Padya^kadambaf% 354, Ravi-kanthdbhara'^ 

Puncjanka 384, SKM 

N.B. The figures indicate the number of rerses in our Anthology, 
and the names after the figures are those of works In which the yerses are 
so attiibated* 
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Pravarasena 214, KFS, 8KM 
Bilvamadgala ^ricarana 130, 8P 
Bihlana 187, 8P, 8mli 2\A,8P 
Bhallata 355, SP 
Bhinupandita 359, Sml 
Bhavadevi 381, SKM 
Bhikaatana 204, 8P 
Bhimata 355, Sml 
Madhusudana 31, Sbhv 
Mahunataka, 19 
Rasa-tudhakara 246, Ujjvala-tilla-ma'nt 
RajaSekhara 238, 8P, SKM, Sml 
Rudrata 213, 334, SKM 
Vasundhara 150, SP, Sml 
Vakuta or Vankufa 229, Sml 
Vakkuta 381, KVS 
Vakpatj or Vakpatiraja 284, KFS, SKM 
Vagbhata 231, Sml 
Vasudeva or Jhalajjhala-Vasudeva 228, SP, Sbftv, 229, Sml 
Vikatanitamba 229, KFS 
Viriflci 150, SKM 
ViSvanatha 250, 317, Sdkilya-darpana 
Fetdla-pa'heavimAati 239 
Silabhattarika 382, SP, Sml 
^ridamara 380, Sbhv 
Satananda 151, SKM 
Satkavimiiif a 360, SP 
Simhalapati 362, Sml 
Hiflgoka 263, KFS 



Alphabetical Index of Metres 

Anustubh (Classical) or Sloka 2, 25, 30, 32, 39, 42, 43, 
58,63, 82,91, 104, 110, 111, 112, 133, 183, 188,234 
312«, 312»t, 320, 322, 324, 385 

irya 83, 98, 103, 125, 126, 127, 128, 169, 170, 172, 173, 
180, 189, 190, 208, 215, 222, 239, 242, 251, 266, 268, 
272, 288, 303, 307, 311, 368, 387 
Udgiti Arya 129 
Upaglti-Arya 85, 87, 90, 97, 137, 162, 168, 219, 227, 

236, 276, 299, 300, 316, 359 
Giti-Arya 16, 48, 138, 178, 226, 287, 301, 340, 365 

Indravajra 44, 45, 107, 346 
Upajati 76, 95, 155, 161, 293, 347 
Aupacchandasika 88, 100, 203, 277, 286 
Totaka 124 
Drufavilambita 66 
Puspitagra 10, 69, 73, 123, 167, 214, 228, 318, 331 
Prthvi 50, 96, 102, 139, 182, 185 
Praharsini 198 • • 
Bhujangapraylta 70 
Malijubhasini 199 
Mandakranta 27, 74, 77, 143, 151, 153, 196, 253, 285, 291, 

306, 342, 354, 371, 381 
Malini 9, 12, 26, 51, 61, 101, 142, 166, 201, 295, 339 
Rathoddhata 14,21, 40,64, 65,80, 86, 108, 132, 134, 140, 

160, 165, 171, 197, 225,245,246 
Lllakbela 109 

N.B. The figure! refer to the number of Terfei. Extra renei la the 
footnotes are not included. 
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Vasantatilaka 1, 13, 31, 34, 49, 52, 54, 84, 89, 121, 131, 
147, 158, 159, 175, 177, 179, 181, 186, 191, 192, 193, 
194, 218, 221, 232, 233, 254, 270, 271, 273, 275, 278, 
280,302, 308, 309, 312, 313, 315, 323, 328, 332, 333, 
335, 350, 351, 366, 379 

VamSasthavila 41, 67, 174, 337 
Viyogini 71, 72, 93. 94, 321, 329, 330, 349, 367 
iSardulavikridita 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 11, 18, 20, 22. 29, 33, 36, 37, 

38, 46, 47, 53, 56, 57, 59, 60, 62, 68, 75, 78, 81, 92, 
99, 113, 115, 117, 118, 119, 120, 122, 130, 136, 141, 
146, 148, 149, 150, 154, 156, 157, 176, 184, 202, 204, 
205, 206, 207, 209, 210, 211,212,216,224,231,237, 
238, 240, 244, 247, 248, 250, 252, 255, 256, 257, 259, 
260, 261, 262, 264, 265, 267, 279, 282, 283, 284, 289, 
290, 294, 296, 298, 304, 305, 310, 312«, 314, 317, 319, 
327, 336, 338, 341, 348, 352, 353, 355, 357, 358, 360, 
362, 363, 364, 369, 370, 372, 373, 374, 375, 376, 377, 
378, 380, 382, 384, 386 

^lini 23 
Sikharini 17, 28, 55, 105, 106, 116, 144, 163, 164, 187, 195, 

217, 220, 229, 235, 241, 249, 263, 274, 292, 297, 343, 
344, 345, 361, 383 

Sragdhara 5, 19, 24, 114, 145, 152, 200, 269, 281 
Svagata 15, 230, 258 
Haranariana 35 
Harini 135, 213, 223, 243, 325, 326, 334 

A37 





List of Works (with Abbreviated Titles) cited in 

the Introduction and Notes 

C'-C=Caitanya-caritamrfa of Krsnadasa Kaviraja. Our 
references are to the text published by the Gaudiya 
Madhva Matha (Calcutta 1927) in which the verses 
in each chapter are consecutively numbered to 
facilitate reference. 

C-.5A=:Caitanya'bhagavata of Vrndavana-dSsa, ed. Amrita 
Bazar Patrika Office, Calcutta 1926. 

jrF5=Kavindra-vacana-samuccaya, ed. F. W. Thomas. 
Bibl. Ind. 1912. 

5d^t>=Subha8itavali of Vallabhadeva, ed. P. Peterson. 
Bombay 1886. 

(SP=l§arngadhara-paddhati, ed. P. Peterson. Bombay 1888. 

5JSrif=Sadukti-karnamrta of Sridhara-dasa, ed. Ramavatira 
Sarma. Bibl. Ind. 1912-21 (two fasc. only); ed. 
Rimavafara Sarma, with introduction by Haradatta 
iSarma, Panjab Sanskrit Series: Lahore 1933. As the 
latter complete text was not available till 152 verses 
of our anthology were already in print, references 
by page have been given to the former edition (some¬ 
times with enclosed references to the sections and 
verses as in Thomas, Introd. to KFS); but after verse 
no. 152 references have been given to the Lahore edi¬ 
tion. But see Additions and Corrections below, which 
give references to the Lahore edition for verses 1-152. 

8>»/=±SQ.kti-muktaval! of Jahlana. Up to verse no. 150 
references are given as indexed in Bhandarkar’s 

notice of the work in his Befort on the Searoh of 
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Santkrit Manmeriplt for 1887-91, Bombay 1892. 
After verse 150 was printed off, the advance file- 
copy of the edition of the work, which is to be 
published in the Gaekwad’s Oriental Series, was 
available through the courtesy of the general editor 
of the Series, and references are given as in this 
edition. But see Additions and Corrections below 
for references to the Gaekwad edition for verses 1-150. 

55ilA=Subha8ita-rafna-bhaiidagara, compiled and edited by 
K. P. Parab and V. L. Sastrl, 5th Ed. Bombay 1911. 

References to Subhasita-haravali are given as in Thomas, 
oj>. cit. 

Of the following Caitanyaite Vaisnava works cited, 
references have been given to the respective texts printed 
by the Radharaman Press, Berhampore, and published at 
Murshidabad: Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu (1924), Stava-mala 
(2nd Ed. 1912), Dina-keli-kaumudl of Rupa Gosvamin 
(2nd Ed, 1896), Hari-bhakti-vilasa of Gopaia Bha^^a 
(2nd ed. 1921), Gaura-ganoddesa-dlpika of Kavikarnapura 
(1922), Bhakti-ratnakara of Narahari Cakravartin (1925). 

Ujjvala*nlla-mani of Rupa Gosvamin, ed. Kavyamala 95 
(Nirnay Sagar Press), Bombay 1913. 

Bhakti-sandarbha of Jiva Gosvamin, ed, i^yamalala Gosvami. 
Calcutta 1890, 

Bhagavan-narha-kaumudi of Lak^midhara (Acyuta Granfha- 
mala), Benares, Samvat 1984. 

Caitanya-raafigala of Jayananda, ed. Nagendra Nath Vasu 
and Kalidasa Natha. Vangiya Sahitya Pari§ad: 
Calcutta 1903. 

Of the Kavya and AlamkSra texts cited, references 
are given to the following editions, except where otherwise 
indicated: 
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Amaru-6ataka, ed. Simon, Kiel 1893, and ed. Kavyamala 
18, Bombay 1916. 

Arya-saptaSatl of Govardhana, ed. Somanatha -Sarma. 
Dacca, Samvat 1921, and ed. Kavyamala 1, Bombay 
1895. 

Mahana^aka (i) Damodara’s recension, -ed. Venka^esvara 
Press, Bombay 1909 and (ii) Madhusudana’s 
recension, ed. Jlvananda Vidyasagara, Calcutta 1890. 

Kavya-prakada of Mamma^a, ed. V. Jhalakikara. 3rd ed. 
Bombay 1917. 

Kavyanullsana of'Hemacandra, ed. Kavyamala 70, Bombay 
1901. 

Kavyanufesana, with Alamkara-tilaka, of Vagbha^, ed. 
Kavyamala 43, Bombay 1915. 

Dasarupaka, ed. Nirnay Sagar Press, Bombay 1917. 

Dhvanyaloka, with Abhinavagupfa’s Locana, ed. Kavyamala 
25, Bombay 1911. 

Rasa-gangadhara of Jagannatha, ed. Kavyamala 12 
Bombay 1916. 

Rasarnava-sudhakara of Siagabhupila, ed. Trivandrum 
Sanskrit Series. Trivandrum 1916. 

Vakrokti-jivita of Kuntaka, ed. S. K. De. 2nd ed. Calcutta 
1928. 

iS^gara-tilaka of Rudrabhat^a, ed. Pischel. Kiel 1886. 
Sahitya-kaumudi of Baladeva Vidyabhu?ana, ed Kavyamala 

63, Bombay 1897. 

Sahitya-darpapa of ViSvanStha, ed. Durglprasada Dviveda. 
Bombay 1915. 

Of other works bibliographical references are given 
along with citations. Other abbreviations employed and 
citations made are obvious and well known enough to 
require separate mention. 



Additions and Corrections 

Some letters and vowel-signs in the Sanskrit text 
have partially or entirely broken down in printing. As 
these can be corrected without difficulty, they are not listed 
here. The following more serious errors and misprints 
in the Sanskrit text, however, require correction : 

Page and line For Read 
2, 7 *rsra^ 
3,7 
5.4 

10, 8 
16, 9 
27, 4 
52, 7 

ft 
It 

56,2 
65, 6 
74, 14 
78, 1 mm' 
97, 1 

118, 9 
136, 2 

On p. 24, 1. 10 for add the v.l. in the 
notes, as found in some Mss. 

The page-numbering for the section on Description of 
Manuscripts have been printed wrongly throughout. It 
should be continuously cxxii to cxlv. 

Some other misprints or errors may have escaped 
detection ; but it is hoped that they are not serious enough 
to cause inconvenience. 
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As (he Lahore edition of the complete text of 8KM, 
as well as the Baroda edition of Sml, was not available till 
verse no. 152 of our text was printed off, references to 
these editions, up to this verse, could not be given (see 
above p. 291-92). They are supplied below, with variae 

lectionet: 

Verse 8KM 
(assigned as in text) 

4 i, 59, 3 
{v.l. ) 

5 i, 57, 3 
135 1, 51, 4 

(p.i. ) 

136 i, 51, 5 
146 i, 53, 1 
147 i, 53, 2 
148 i, 52, 4 
149 i, 52, 1 
151 i, 52, 2 
152 i, 58, 3 

(v./. jjfwi; 

Verse Sml 

(v,L fPBnpiw iifTo) 
6 cxii, 1 {unassigned) 

{vj, ; TO* ; 

fITOTO: WMi) 

139 i, 42(<h?^) 
(y.l. ) 

150 ii, 91 (TOWlfOT ) 
(vi. for m) 

The following verses of our text have been cited and 
translated by Aufrecht : 
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Verse Aufrecht 

135 ZD MG, xxxvi, p. 533 

150 ZDMG, xxvii, p. 83 

(vJt. ) 

Some verses of our text occur in the second section 
of the SrVirfna-ianuimfta (ed. with the Suvarnaca^alca 
commentary of Papayailaya Siiri, Sri-Vani-vilasa Press, 
Srirangam, no date ; these have been indexed above p. 286, 

• Add in the Verse-Index on p. 252 after line 10 : 

) 54 (uqgqfttg<B) 








